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lesson for high school students of history and government designed to
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Preface
Goals and Guidelines for Users of this Volume

The Founders of the United
States were prolific thinkers and
actors on principles of constitu-
tional government. As they wrote
about their political ideas, they also
practiced and revised them. From
their experiences in making thir-
teen state constitutions and the Ar-
ticles of Confederation, they gained
knowledge and wisdom to produce
the Constitution of the United
States in 1787.

For more than two hundred
yeam, the political ideas of John
Adams, Alexander Hamilton, John
Jay, Thomas Jefferson, James Mad-
ison, and other Founders of the
United States have been a rich civic
legacy for successive generations of
Americans. Will these foundational
ideas on constitutional government
inspire and guide Americans in the
twenty-first century? A positive an-
swer depends in part on the curric-
ula of secondary schools. Unless
students have opportunities in
school to learn the constitutional
thought of the Founders, they will
neither know it nor appreciate it. If
young Americans are not exposed
to documents that contain the
Founders' ideas on constitutional
government, they cannot be ex-
pected to think critically about
these ideas in order to identify and
maintain the best of them, and to
modify and improve upon the rest
of them.

Numerous curriculum studies
have acknowledged the secure
place of constitutional studies in
the curricula of secondary schoois.
These studies have also indicated
that education on the 11.5. ('onstitu-

Preface

lion is flawed by neglect of core
ideas in the political thought of the
Founders. At best, these ideas are
merely mentioned in widely used
history and government textbooks.
Opportunities, however, are not
provided for students to examine
and evaluate the Founders' ideas on
constitutional government, and to
define and debate issues associated
with these ideas.

Another serious deficiency of the
textbook-dominated curricula of
secondary schools is the neglect of
primary documents in teaching and
learning. Most high school students
do not work with primary sources,
the raw materials of historical in-
quiry that provide evidence for sup-
port or rejection of claims about
people, events, and ideas in history.
Thus, these students fail to experi-
ence challenges of historical inquiry
that can lead to development of
cognitive skills in analysis, synthe-
sis, and critical thinking.

Goals of this Volume of
Curriculum Resources

This volume has been designed
to address the curriculum deficien-
cies noted aboveneglect of the
Founders' ideas on constitutional
government and of the primary doc-
uments in which these ideas are
recorded. The contents highlight
the constitutional thought of impor-
tant Founders in scholarly essays
and teaching plans for high school
history and government teachers
and in document-based learning
materials for their students. These
curriculum resources can help high

school teachers and their students
to interpret the constitutional
thought of the Founders through
systematic examination of political
documents of the founding period.

The overarching goals of the de-
velopers of this volume are to im-
prove high school history and gov-
ernment courses by assisting users
of these curriculum resourt cs to

1) acquire knowledge of core
ideas in the constitutional thought
of Founders of the United States;

2) know important documents
that exemplify core ideas on consti-
tutional government of Founders of
the United States;

3) develop cognitive skills in the
analysis, synthesis, and appraisal of
information and ideas in documents
that exemplify the constitutional
thought of the Founders;

4) develop skills in using evi-
dence in documents to support or
reject statements about ideas on
constitutional government;

5) develop reasoned commitment
to core ideas on constitutional gov-
ernment in the founding of the
United States.

The preceding goals are consis-
tent with standard curriculum
guides for high school courses in
United States history and govern-
ment. Learning materials that re-
flect these goals, therefore, can be
used to complement and enhance
these courses. These go,s, how-
ever, call for in-depth teaching and
learning of ideas and cognitive
skills that tend to be treated super-
ficially in the standard textbooks
and courses. Furthermore, these
goals certainly pertain to education

vii



for citizenship in a constitutional
democracy, which has been a long-
standing concern of social studies
teachers in the United States.

Contents of this Volume

This volume of curriculum re-
sources is designed in terms of
ideas and documents in nine essays
originally published in this Consti-
tution: A Bicentennial Chronicle.
This magazine was produced from
September 1983 until the summer
of 1988 by Project '87 of the Amer-
ican Historical Association and the
American Political Science kssoci-
ation. The essays, by leading schol-
ars, were selected by developers of
this volume from a standard fea-
ture, DOCUMENTS,in each issue of
the magazine. The essays in this
magazine feature---DOCUMENTS---
highlight ideas of the Founders on
constitutional government in im-
portant primary sources of the
founding period.

Each of the main units of this
volume (Part I through Part LX ) is
based on the ideas and primary
source's in one of the DOCUMENTS
essays from this Constitution: A
Bicentennial Chronicle. For exam-
ple, Part I is organized around a
DOCUMENTS essay by Robert S.
Alley. "On Behalf of Religious Lib-
erty: James Madison's Memorial
and Remonstrance." A Teaching
Plan and Lesson for high school
students were written in terms of
the ideas and primary sources in
Professor Alley's DOCUMENTS es-
say. Teachers are advised to read
Professor Alley's essay in prepara-
tion for using the Teaching Plan and
Lesson in their high school history
or government courses.

Each set of curriculum resource's
in this volume, from Part I through
Part 1X, includes four elements in
this order:

An "Introduction" announces
the topic and main ideas on
constitutional government
treated in the set.

A DOCUMENTS essay, re-
printed from this Constitution:
A Bicentennial Chmnicle, high-
lights primary sources on politi-
cal ideas of one or more
Founders of the United States.
A Teaching Plan for high school
history and government teach-
ers guides their use of learning

Wit

materials for students based on
the DOCUMENTh essay.

*A Lesson for high school stu-
dents of history and govern-
ment is designed to teach ideas
in primary sources featured in
the DOCUMENTh essay.

The nine DOCUMEN74 essays
reprinted in this volume are listed
below, with information about the
issue of this Constitution: A Bicen-
tennial Chronicle in which each
essay was originally published. The
essays are listed in the order of
their appearance in this volume of
curriculum resources.

I. "On Behalf of Religious Lib,
erty: James Madison's Me-
morial and Remonstrance"
by Robert S. Alley, Issue No.
12 (Fall, 1986): 26-33.

II. "The Separation of Powers:
John Adams' Influence on
the Constitution" by Gregg
L. Lint and Richard Alan Ry-
erson, Issue No. 11 (Sum-
mer, 1986): 24-31.

III "The Virginia Plan of 1787:
James Madison's Outline of
a Model Constitution" by
Robert A. Rutland, Issue No.
4 (Fall, 1984): 23-30.

IV. "The Preamble to the Con-
stitution of the United-
States" by Donald S. Lutz,
Issue No. 1 (September,
1983): 23-30.

V. "Writing the Constitution:
Tne Report of the Commit-
tee of Detail, August 6,
1787" by James H. Hutson,
Issue No. 3 (Summer, 1984):
23-30.

VI. "Alexander Hamilton: Fed-
eralist" by Jacob E. Cooke,
Issue No. 7 (Summer. 1985):
22-31.

VII. "The Constitutional Thought
of John Jay" by Richard B.
Morris, Issue No. 9 (Winter,
1985): 25-33.

V111. "Thomas Jefferson: Writ-
ings on the Constitution" by
Chark.s 1'. Cullen, issue No.
13 (Winter, 1986): 27-33.

LX. "Women and the Constitu-
tion. 1787-1876" by Linda K.
Kerber, Issue No. 6 (Spring,
1985): 25-34.

Characteristics of the Teaching
Plans and Lessons

The statements below describe
distinctive characteristics of the

o

Teaching Plans and Lessons for stu-
dents in this volume. They are
guides for classroom use of these
materials.

1. These Teaching Plans and Les-
sons are compatible with standard
secondary school courses in United
States history and government.
They treat central ideas on consti-
tutional government that are in-
cluded in curriculum guides and
textbooks. Thus, use of these mate-
rials ran be justified in terms of the
typical goals and subject matter of
standard high school courses.

2. These Teaching Plans and Les-
sons extend and enrich standard
textbook treatnients of topics on
constitutional government. They do
not duplicate the contents of text-
books. Rather, these materials en-
able teachers to provide detailed
treatments of topics and ideas that
are discussed briefly and superfi-
cially in standard textbooks and
courses.

3. Each Teaching Plan and ac-
companying Lesson is organized in
terms of clearly stated objectives.
The subject matter of each lesson
reflects the objectives, as do the
questions and other learning activi-
ties.

4. These Teaching Plans and Les-
sons encourage application of
knowledge in the performance of
various kinds of lower-level and
higher-level cognitive talcs. Stu-
dents are challenged to identify and
comprehend main ideas in docu-
ments, to analyze and synthesize
information associated with these
main ideas, and to make various
kinds of judgments about these
ideas.

5. These teaching and learning
materials emphasize the use of doc-
uments as primary sources of infor-
mation and ideas on constitutional
government during the founding pe-
riod of United States history. Each
Lesson is organized around one or
more documents featured in an ac-
companying essay by a leading
scholar. Learning activities are de-
signed to develop various cognitive
skills through careful reading and
systematic discussion of informa-
tion and ideas in documents that
are embedded in these materials.
Students are required to find and
use evidence in these documents to
support or reject answers to ques-
tions and to challenge or confirm

Ideas Of tii6 founders



the comments of participants in
classroom discussions.

6. Each Lesson includes commen-
tary about the persons, ideas, and
historical events associated with
the documents that students are
expected to closely read, interpret.
and discuss. These commentaries
explain the historical significance
of the documents. They also include
discussion of key ideas in tlw doc-
uments and provide pointers to
help students read them more ea.s .
fly and meaningfully.

7. The documents in these Les-
sons are abridged and edited to
make the key ideas in them compre-
hensible to larger numbers of high
school readers. Questions and exer-
cises on these documents are de-
signed to focus students' attention
on the main ideas and to require
students to reason carefully about
them.

How to Select and Use the
Lessons In this Volume

These nine Teaching Plans and
accompanying Lessmis for high
school students are not presented
as a complete course of study.
Rather, these materials should be
viewed as a pool of curriculum re-
sources that different teachers will
draw upon in different ways to sup-
plement their courses in United
States history and government.
Each set of curriculum resources
(Parts I-IX) can he used singly.
without reference to other materi
ids in this volume. t ;iven the need to
cover many other topics in a limited
period of time, it is unlikely that
most teachers will be able to IISP
more than two or three of these
lessons in a one-senwster course of

Prelate

study. Thus, this collectiim provides
teachers with a variety of topics
from which to select the few that
they prefer to use with their stu-
dents.

Some teachers may decide to use
most, or all, of the materials as
reference materials for themselves
or for students working on indepen-
dent sturtv projects. Teachers, for
example. may find the DOCI
MEN7'S essays and the lessons to
be useful sources of information
and ideas to usv in lectures or class-
room discussion. These materials
might also be assigned to students
doing research for a paper or oral
report. Another way to use these
curriculum resources is to spied
and assign to students a particular
portion of a Lesson. For example, a
teacher may select and assign to
students only one of a total of three
documents that are included in a
Lesson. Teachers are encouraged to
use these materials variously to suit
their Own objectives and the partic-
ular needs of their students.

All materials needed to teach a
Lesson are provided in this volume.
However, teachers are encouraged
to expand or improve upon these
materials by exposing students to
related learning materials. Teachers
are also encouraged to adapt these
Teaching Plans and Lessons to fit
their styles of teaching, their per-
ceptions of student needs, and their
classroom circumstances.Teaching
Plans are pn-sented as general sug-
gestions. not as prescriptions. For
example, each Lesson includes
more questions and learning activi-
ties than most teachers will want to
use.This has been done to provide
teachers with choices. It is ex-
peeted that teachers will select only

1 1

those questions and learning activi-
ties that they think are most suited
for their students and ignore other
items that seem less interesting or
usefid to them.

Little time is needed to prepare to
use a Lesson in this volume. Follow
these steps:

Read the "Introduction" to the
set of curriculum resources.
Read the DOCUMENTS essay in
order to acquire background in-
formation on the topic and doc-
uments of the Lesson.
Read the Teaching Man and the
Lesson for students.
Make copies of the Lesson for
students in your class and dis-
tribute these materials to them.
Follow or modify the teaching
suggestions for opening, devel-
oping, and concluding the Les-
son, which are presented in the
Teaching Man.

Teachers have permission to copy
and distribute copies of all materi-
als in this volume for LISP with their
students.

The curriculum resources in this
volumethe DoCUMENTS essays,
the Teaching Plans, and the Les-
sonsare means for exposing high
school students to a rich civic leg-
acy, the constitutional thought of
the nninders. However, thought-
less acceptance of the Founders'
ideas is NOT part of this program.
Rather, the intention is to prompt
reflection and inquiry on fundamen-
tals of constitutional government in
the United States, and in this way to
influence both preservation and im-
provement of this civic legacy.



PART I

Introduction

On Behalf of Religious Liberty:
James Madison's Memorial and Remonstrance

Teaching Plan for Lesson 1

Lesson 1: James Madison and Religious Liberty

12
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Freedom of rdigious expression
is an important civil liberty in the
United States. Individuals are free
to worship or not worship as they
choose, and many religious denom-
inations have flourished in the
United States of America. This
splendid religious pluralism is pro-
tected from government interfer-
ence by the U.S. Constitution in
Article VI, Amendment I, and
Amendment XIV:

Article VI: "(Nil, religious Test
shall ever be required as a Qual-
ification to any Office or public
Trust under the 1 Tnited States."
Amendment I: "Commess shall
make no law respecting an es-
tablishment of religion, or pro-
hibiting the free exercise there-
of'.
Amendment XIV: "No State
shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privi-
leges or immunities of citizens
of the ITnited States; nor shall
any State deprive any person of
life, liberty, or property, without
due process of law; nor deny to
any person within its jurisdic-
tion the equal protection of the
laws." (The U.S. Supreme ('ourt
has held that First Amendment
freedoms are applicable to the

Part I, Religious liberty

Introduction

states I hrinigh the nmrtevnth
Amendment limitatiims on state
government powers.)

James Madison was a maj.)r
builder of the foundation for reli-
gious liberty in the United States.
He had a big part in the legal defi-
nition of religious freedom in his
state, Virginia, which influenced the
establishment of this principle in
other states and in the Constitution
of the I Tnited States.

Madist m eloquent ly present ed his
ideas on religious liberty in A Me-
morial and Reimmstrance, 17S5.
Madison wrote this document to
protest legislation prciposed in the
Virginia General Assembly for gov-
ernment financial support of Chris-
tian religious institutions. Mad-
ison's arguments prevailed, and the
cause of religious freedom was ad
yawed.

A shod time later, January 19,
1786, the General Assembly again
supported ideas expressed in A Me-
morial and Remonstrance by pass-
ing Thomas Jefferson's Bill for Es-
tablishing Religious Freedom. This
act settled the issue of religious
freedom in Virginia; and other
states followed Virginia's example,
as did the federal government with
passage in 1791 of the Constitu-

t ion's First Amendment, which
Madison had a direct part in writing
and passing.

Robert S. Alley lauds James Mad-
ison "as America's premier expo-
nent and practitioner of the princi-
ple of freedom of conscience"
(James Madismt on Religious Lib-
erty, 1985, 11). He rates A Memorial
and Remonstrance as one of the
great docunwnts of the American
civic t radition.

Part 1 of this volume includes an
essay by Robert S. Alley: "On Behalf
of Religious Liberty: James M'I-
iso Memorial and Remon-
strance." Professor Alley discusses
the conditions that prompted Mad-
ison to write A Memorial and Re-
monstran Cr and the consequences
of this action. Alley aLso comments
on M adis4m's last ing contribut ions
to the cause of religious liberty in
the United States.

Alley's essay is followed by a
Teaching Plan and a Lesson for high
schoid students: "James Madison
and Religious Liberty." The Teach-
ing Plan and Lemon provide mate-
rials flr high school history and
government courses on core ideas
in our American heritage of reli-
gious liberty.



DOCUMENTS

On Behalf of Religious Liberty: James
Madison's Memorial and Remonstrance
by ROBERT S. ALLEY

History binds James Madison inextricably to
the Constitution's First Amendment and its
religion clause. The classic statement of his

positioi1 on religion and the state is found in A Me-
morial and Remonstrance, written in the spring of
1785. Madison's later correspondence makes it
clear that he considered the Memorial to be his
definitive argument for freedom of conscience.

The Memorial was Madison's contribution to a
debate. over two proposals in the 1784 Virginia leg-
islature. One bill would incorporate the Episcopal
Church in the state; the other, "The General As-
sessment Bill," sought to raise funds "for the sup-
port of Christian teachers" in order "to correct the
morals of men, restrain their vic.?s and preserve
the peace of society." Both mea.sures had the
strong endorsement of Patrick Henry.

The Virginia debate over religious liberty had its
roots in a clash of ideas and wills that began to
emerge in the colony in the 1740s. Virginia, like the
other colonies had inherited the concept of an es-
tablished religion from English practi:c. Because
the earliest colonistsPuritans ano Separtists
had sought freedom of religious expression, no
common pattern of establishment emerged. Massa-
chusetts had created a theocratic structure with
the rule of the "saints"; other colonies tended to
adopt systems that subordinated religious institu-
tions to temporal power. With the stziking excep-
tion of Roger Williams' tenure in Rhode Island, the
universal practice in the 1600s was establishment,
but by 1700, an enlarged variety of Protestant de-
nominations demanded, even in the most restric-
tive colonies, a degree of toleration. In the case of
Virginia, the Church of England was the estab-
lished religion. By the 1740s, however, the heavy
population of Presbyterians in the western moun-
tain areas of that state had led officials to develop
a more accepting policy relating to that denomina-
tion. By the 1760s, Baptists had moved into the
colony, many insisting upon total religious free..
dom. Refusing to obtain licenses to preach from
the colonial authorities, Baptist dery were beaten
and jailed.

Responding to these events, a young James Mad-
ison in January 1774 wrote to a friend of "that dia-
bolical hell conceived principle of persecution,"
noting "there are at this (time?) in the acUacent
County not less than 5 or 6 well meaning men in
Dail) for publishing their religious Sentiment."
Madison observed that he was "without common
patience" on the subject and begged his friend "to
pity me and pray for Libeity of Conscience."

Within a short time, Madison found occasion to
act on his concerns. In 1776 he served on a c-In-
mittee with George Mason to develop a Virginia
declaration of rights. In large part Mason wrote the
final document but Madison accomplished one
critical change when he convinced Mason to re-
place the term "toleration in the exercise of reli-
gion" with the now familiar phrase 'The free exer-
cise of religion." While Madison later wrote a
generous interpretation of that incident, stating
that Mason "had inadvertently adopted the word
'toleration'," in fact Madison advanced a radical
departure from tradition, anticipating the Jefferso-
nian notion of religious freed^m as a "natural right
of mankind."

The introduction of the two measures in the Vir-
ginia General Assembly in 1784 r!ame from a gener-
al concern over the decline of all the churches in
Virginia With Patrick Henry's backing (he was
now Governor) the Bill seemed destined to pass by
a small mority. Through adroit political action by
Madison and his supporters, action on the Assess-
ment bill was delayed until the fall of 1785.

When the Assessment bill reached the public in
broadsides, Baptist and Presbyterian groups
flooded the Assembly with petitions and memori-
als signed by thousands of citizens. George Nicho-
las and GeorgP Mason, seeing the swell of public
opinion, urged Madison to write a memorial on the
subject and "commit it to paper." Madison agreed
and the Memorial was the result. Madison proba-
bly considered his authorsnip a potential liability
in the debate he anticipated In the House of Dck-
gates later in the year. So when his document was
distributed for signatures it appeared anonymous-
ly, leading some to conclude that Mason might
have penned it. Madison's letter to Jefferson in Au-
gust, 1735 identified himself as the source of the
Memorial: "I drew up the eanonstrance herewith
enclosed," a fact that became common knowledge
by 1786.

When the Assembly returned t.z.. work in the NI
of 1785, a great number of memorials and petitions
from dissenting religious groups, signed by a mas-
sive number of citizens, awaited the body. So dra-
matically had the mood changed in the Assembly
that the Assessment Bill never reached the House
floor. The reversal of sentiment proved startling
enough that Madison made bold to introduce Jef-
ferson's "Revised Code" for the state. It included
an Act for Establishing Religious Freedom, report-
ed to the House on December 14, 1785. On January
16. 1786 the House passed it.. Upon agreement
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from the Senate, the Speaker of the House signed
the bill into law on January 19. Jefferson wrote
Madison in December of that year that the Act had
been received with "infinite approbation in Eu-
rope" and he noted "it is comfortable to see the
standard of reason at length prevail." Consistent
with the Declaration of Rights and the Memorial,
Jefferson's "Act" stated;

That no man shall be compelled to fre-
quent or support any religious worship.
place, or ministry whatsoever, nor shall
be enforced restrained, nwlested, or burth-
ened in his body or goods. nor shall other-
wise starer on account qf his religious
Opinions Or belief; but that all men shall
he.free to profess. and by argument to
maintain, their opinion in matters of re-
ligion, and that the same shall in no wise
diminish. enlarge, or Wet their rivil ea-
parit Ws.

The Memorial and Remonstranre both affirmed
the principle of religious freedom and helped to
defeat the Assessment Bill. It memorialized the
General Assembly, offering fifteen "remonstrances"
against the proposed Assessment bill.

In his introduction to the list of remonstrances,
Madison explained that the signers of the petition
took action because they believed the Assessment
Bill would constitute a "dangerous abuse of pow-
er." The remonstrances that follow this declaration
comprised a list of reasons for this judgment. In
the first remonstrance, Madison made three points:
that religion can only be directed by conviction
and reason; that "Civil Society" has no role to play
with respect to religion, and that permitting the
m4jority to rule absolutely can result in the de-
struction of rights of the minority. In the second
remonstrance, he contended that if the legislature
passed the bill, it would be exceeding its lawful au-
thority.

TO THE HONORABLE
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE

COMMONTI'EALTH OF VIRGINIA
A MEMORIAL AND REMONSTRANCE

We the subscribers, citizens of the said
Commonwealth, having taken into seri-
ous consideration, a Bit/ printed by order
of the last Session of General Assembly.
entitled 'A Bin establishing a provision

.for Teachers of the Christian Religion,"
and conceiving that the same iffinally
armed with the sanctions of a law. will be
a dangerous abuse of power, are bound as
faithful members of a free State to remcm-
strate against it, and to declare the rea-
sons by which we are determined. We re-
num.stmle against the soh; Bill,

1. Because we hold it .for a .fundamental
and undeniable truth. "that Religion or
the duty whirh we owe to our Creator and
the manner of discharging it, ran he di-
meted onlp by reason and conviction. not
by ,forre or violence." fArtiele X17. Virgin-
ia Deelaration of Ripidsl The Religion
then cf eeery flail mu.ct be left to the ems-
vietion and eonscience of every man: and
it is the right of every man to exercise it
as these may dictate. This right is in its
nature an unalienable right. lt is Un-
alienable, bemuse the opinion.s of men.
depending only on the evidence C(Pliteils-
plated by their own minds cannot .follow
the dictates of other men: It is unalien-
able also, bemuse what is here a right to-
wards men, is a duty towards the Cre-
ator. It is the duty of every man to render
to the Creator surh homage and such only
as he believes to he acceptable to him.
This duty is precedent, both in order of
time and in degree of obligation, to the
claims of Civil Soriety. Before any man
ran be considered as a member of Civil
Society, he mast be considered us a sub-
ject of the Governour of the Unirerse: And
if a member of Civil Society, who enters
into any subordinate Association. must
always do it with a reservation of his
duty to the General Authority; much more
must every man who becomes a member
of any particular Civil Society. do it with
a saving of his allegiance to the Universal
Sovereign. We maintain therefore that in
matters of Religion, no man's right is
abridged by the institution of Civil Socie-
ty, and that Religion is wholly exempt
from its cognizance. True it is, that no
other rule exists by which any question
which may divide a Society can be ulti-
mately determined. t ut the will of the ma-
jority; but it is also true that the majority
may ttrspass on the rights of the minority.

2. Because if Religion be exempt from
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the authority of the Society at
less can it be subject to that of the Legisla
live Body. The latter are but the creatures
and vicegerents of the former. Their juris-
diction is both derivative and limited: it
is limited with moan/ to the co-ordinate
departments. ?nom necessarily is it limit-
ed with reganl to the constituents. The
preservation of a .free Government re-
quires ?Mt merely, that the MVICS and
&lands allich separate each department
of power be invariably maintained; but
more especially that neither of them be
supered to overleap the great Barrier
which defends the rights of the people. The
Rulers who are guilty of such an en-
eronchment. exceed the commission fmni
which they derive their authority, and are
Tyrants. The People who submit to it are
governed by laws made neither by them-
selves not by an authority derived .from
them, and are slaves.

In the third argument, which contains in the first
sentence Madison's most often quoted phrase, he
warned against allowing any government interfer-
ence with human rights, a lesson learned, he said,
in the recent Revolution. An authority that taxes
for the support of Christianity, may "with the same
ease" later choose to establish a single Christian
sect.

-1 Because it is proper to take a/arm at
the first experiment on our liberties. We
hold this prudent jealously to be the first
duty of Citizens, and rine of the noblest
characteristies of the late Revolution. The
free men of America did not wait til
usurped power had strengthened itself by
erereise, and entangled Ow question in
precedents. They saw all the onsequenres
in the principle, and they avoided the
consequences by denying the principle.
We revere this lesson too much soon to
finyet it. Who does not see that the same
authority which can establish Christian-
ity, in erclusion of all other Religions,
may establish with the same ease any
particular sect of Christians, in crniclu-
sum of all other Sects? that the same au-
thority which can force a citizen to eon-
tribute three pence only of his property
for the support of any one establishment,

may.foree him to conform to any other es-
tablishment in all earws whalsoever?

At this point Madison argued that individuals
possess cqual natural rights to their religious be-
liefs and he refined earlier arguments made by per-
sons such as Roger Williams, as he insisted that
coercion in religion is an offense against God.

4. Because du, Bill violates that equality
which ought to be the basis of every

. . . f "all men are by nature equally
.free and independent," all men are to he
considered as entering into Society on
equal conditions; as relinquishing no
?non', and therefon' retaining no less, one
than another, of their nuturnl rights.
Above all arc they to be considered as re-
taining an "equal lihe to the .free exerrise
of Religion according to the dictates of
Conscienee." /Virginia Ikelaratimi to.

Rights. This is the phrase created by Mad-
i.S011 in 1 776.1 Whilst we assert .for our-
selves a.freedom to embruce, prOtess
and to observe the Religion which ire be-
hevr to be of divine origin, ice cannot
deny an equal freedom to those whose
minds have not yet yielded to the evidence
which has convineed us. If this ,freedom
be abused, it is an offence against God,
not against man: To God, therefore, not In
man, must an account qf it be rendered.
As the Bill violates equality by subjecting
some to perulMr burdens, so it violates
the same prirwiple, by grunting to others
peculiar exemptions. .

Madison addressed the twofold issue of estab-
lishment and free exercise in remonstrance five.
He provided here both a strong argument for the
protection of the state from religion, and he la-
beled as a "perversion" of religion fts use to
achieve political ends.

5. derause the Bill implies either that
the civil Magistrate is a competent Judge
of Religious Thah; or that he may employ
Religion as an engine of Civil policy. The
first is an arrogant pretension alsified
by the contradictory opinions of Rulers in
all ages, and throughout the world: the
second an unhallowed perversion of the
means of salvation.
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Madison was seeking signatures from Baptists
and Presbyterians. The sixth item appealed to their
concerns by maxing the Christian argument for re-
ligious freedom. He contended that Christianity
does not require state support to flourish and that
seeking it demeans its divine nature. Once again
one is reminded of Roger Williams. Madison con-
tinued this line of argument in remonstrance
twelve.

6. Because the mtablishment proposed
by the Bill is not requisite for the support
of the Christian Religion. To say that it
is, is a contradiction to the Christian Re-
ligion itself, for every page qf it disavows
a dependence an the powers of this world:
it is a contrudiction to fact; for it is
known that this Religion both misted and
flourished, not only without the support
of human laws, but in spite of eeery oppo-
sition from them, and not only during the
period of miraculous aid, but long qfter it
had been left to its own evidence and the
ordinary care of Providence. Nay, it is a
contradiction in terms; for a Religion not
invested by human policy, must have pre-
e.risted and been supported, before it was
established by human policy. It is more-
over to weaken in those who profess this
Religion a pious confidence in its innate
arcellence and the patronage of its Au-
thor and to foster in those who still reject
it, a suspicion that its friends are too
conscious of its fallacies to trust it to its
own merits.

In remonstrance seven Madison argued that
state support historically has damaged the Chris-
tian cause.

7. Because erperience witnesseth that
ecclesiastical establishments, instead of
maintaining the purity and efficacy of
Religion, have had a contrary operation.
During alnwst fifteen centuries has the le-
gal establishment of Christianity been on
trial. What have been its fruits? More or
less in all places, pride and indolence in
the Cleivy, ignorance and servility in the
laity, in both, superstition, bigotry and
persecution. Enquire of the Teachers of
Christianity for the ages in which it ap-
peared in its greatest lustre; those of ev-

ery sect, point to the ages prior to its
incorporation with Civil policy. Propose a
restoration of this primitive State in
which its Teachers depended on the volun-
tary rewanis of their flocks, many of
them predict a downfall. On which Side
ought their testimony to have greatest
weight, when for or when against their
interest?

Contrary to some modern interpreters, Madison
was not only concerned over interference by the
state into church affairs, he was equally disturbed
over the prospect of religious institutions working
their will on the civil government. If religion does
not require state assistance, Madison asserted,
good government does not need assistance from
an established religion.

8. Because the establishment in ques-
tion is not necessary for the support qf
Civil Government. If it be urged as neres-
sary for the support of Civil Government
only as it is a means of supporting Reli-
gion, and it be not necessary for the latter
purpose, it cannot be necessary for the
former. If Religion be not within the cog-
nizance of Civil Government how can its
legal establishment be necessary to Civil
Government? What influence in fact have
ecclesiastical establishments had on Civil
Society? In some instances they have been
seen to erect a spiritual tyranny on the
ruins of the Civil authority; in many in-
stances they have been seen upholding the
thrunes of political tyranny: in no in-
stance have they been seen t e guardians
qf the liberties of the people. Rulers who
wished to subvert the public liberty, may
have found an established Clergy conve-
nient auxiharia. A just Government in-
stituted to secure & perpetuate it needs
them not. Such a Government will be best
supported by prrtecting every Citizen in
the enjoyment of kis Religion with the
same equal hand which protects his per-
son and his property; by neither invading
the equal rights qf any Sect, nor sitffering
any Sect to invade those of another.

Madison next pointed out that the "generous
policy" of freedom from religious establishment in
the nation offered asylum to persecuted persons
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abroad, promising a "lustre" to our countiy. To tax
for support of religion would drive potential immi-
grants to other states, and encourage native Virgin-
ians to leave.

9. Because the proposed estabhshment
is a departure frwn that generous policy,
which, offering an Asylum to the perse-
cuted and oppressed of every Nation and
Religion, promised a lustre to our coun-
try, and an accession to the number of its
citizens. What a melancholy mark is the
Bill of sudden degeneriwy? Instead of
holding forth an Asylum to the persecut-
ed, it is itself a signal of persecution. It
degrades.from the equal rank of Citizens
all those whose opinions in Religion do
not bend to those of the Legislative au-
thority. Distant as it may be in its pre-
sent form from the Inquisition, it dtifers
from it only in degree. The one is the first
step, the other the last in the comer of in-
toleranee The magnanimous sufferer un-
der this cruel scourge in foreign Regions,
must view the Bill as a Beacon on ovr
Coast, warning him to seek some other
haven, where liberty and philanthropy in
their due extent, may offer a mom certain
repose film his Troubles.

W. Because it will have a like tendency
to banish our Citizens. The allurements
pirsented by other situations are every
day thinning their number To superadd
a fresh nwtive to emigration by revoking
the liberty which they now enjoy, would
be the same species offolly which has dis-
honoured and depopulated fluorishing
kingdoms.

Washington referred to the destruction of har-
mony among religious sects, Madison's next point,
when he wrote that he wished the Assessment Bill
had never been introduced. Only religious freedom
and equality among religions assures domestic
peace, wrote Madison.

11. Because it will destroy that modera-
tion and harmony which the forbearance
of our laws to intermeddle with Religion
has produced among its several sects. Tor-
rents of blood have been spilt in the old
worid, by vain attempts of the secular
arm, to extinguish Religious discord, by

AllMIEr

proscribing all eldference in Religious
opinion. Time has at length revealed the
true remedy. Every relaxation of narrow
and rigorous policy, wherever it has been
tried, has been found to assuage the dis-
ease. The American Theatre has arhibited
proofs that equal and compleat liberty, (1-
it does not wholly eradicate it, sufficient-
ly destroys its malignant in/luence on the
health and prosperity of the State. tf with
the salutary effects of this system under
our own eyes, we begin to contract the
bounds of Religtous freedom, we know no
name that will too severely reproach our
folly. At least let warning be taken at the
first fruits of the threatened innovation.
The very appearance of Me Bill has trans-

formed "Mt Christian forbearance, love
and charity," /Virginia .Declaration of
Rights/ which of late mutually premiled,
into animosities and jealousies, which
may not soon be appeased What mis-
chiefs may not be dreaded, should this en-
emy to the public quiet be armed with the
force of law?

Appealing at this point to the missionary zeal of
the dissenters, Madison insisted that making Vir-
ginia a Christian state would discourage non-Chris-
tians from migrating. This, in turn, would hinder
the spread of the gospeL

12. Because the policy qf the Bill is ad-
verse to the ddfusion of the light of Chris-
tianity. The first wish of those who enjoy
the precious gill ought to be that it may
be imparted to the whole race of mankind.
Compare the number of those who have as
yet received it with the number still re-
maining under the dominion offalse Re-
ligions; and how small is the former!
Does the policy of the Bill tend to lessen
the disproponion? No; it at once discour-
ages those who are strangers to the light
of revelation from coming into the Reli-
gion of it; and countenances by example
the nations ..,ho continue in darkness, in
shutting out 'hose who might convey it to
them Instear of Levelling as far as possi-
ble, every obstacle to the victorious pro-
gress of Nuth, the Bill with an ignoble
and unchristian timidity would circum-
scribe it with a wall of defence against
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the encroachments (0' error,

The Assessment Bill is unwise. Madison argued,
because so many Virginians will find it "obnox-
kms" that it will be unenforceable.

1-1 Because attempts 10 (ii.forre by legal
sanetions. acts obnoxious to so great a
propmlion o Citizens, tend to encreate
the laws in general. and to slm-ken the
bands of Society. If it will be difbeult to
decute any law which is not generally
deemed necessory or salutary, what must
in the case, where ;1 is deemed invalid
and dangenms! And what may be the sf
.feet of so striking an example of impoten-
cy in the Gm.ernment, on its general au-
thority!

Madison was even willing to argue that the ma-
jority do not favor this bill, a risky digression given
his contention earlier that the majority should not
be allowed to decide in matters of natural rights.
Nevertheless, he was dealing with an A&sembly
that took public opinion quite seriously and he un-
doubtedly was banking on overwhelming popular
opposition to assessment. He was correct.

14. Bemuse a measure 0- surh singular
magnitude and delicary ought not to be
imposed. without the clearest erUience
that it is called Jiw by a majority of citi-
zens. and no satislartory method is yet
proposed by which the voice of the major-
ity in this MSC inay be determined, or its
influence secured. "The people of the re-
speeti roan! ieS are indeed requested to
signify their opinion respecting the adop-
tion uf the Bill to the next SeSsiOn of As-
sembly." /From a resolution by oppwients
0-Assessment passed by the General As-
sembly in October, 1 784, that staved off
enactment of the Assessment Bal.,' But the
representation must be made equa!, beforr
the mire either of the Representatives or
of Ow Counties will be that of the people.
Our hope is that neither of the former
will, after due cimsidemtion, espouse the
dangerous priacipk of the Bill. Should the
event disappoint us, it will still team us
in full confidence. that a fair appeal to
the letter will revene the sentence against
our liberties.

Returning to his basic themes, Madison conclud-
ed with a ringing defense of natural rights, warning
the Virginia Assembly that it has no authori*' to
"sweep away all our fundamental rights." If it can
establish a religion, it could then, if it wished, elim-
inate trial by jury. Madison reminds us that reli-
gious freedom is, in its origin, -the gift of nature."
and once more affirmed that, in his view of deity,
such freedom of conscience is the only policy con-
sistent with that deity. He argued not from dogma,
but from reason and natural rights. By so doing he
established a portrait of a creator consistent with
such rights.

1.5. Mrause twang. "the equal right qf
eeery eiti.Ze'n lii llic.feee 0,1-e1rise f hiS R(
ligion according to the dictates of ron-
scienee" Dechiration of Rights]
is held by the same &wan, with our
other rights. If e recur to its origin. it is
equally the gift of minim: if We tivigh its
importance. it cannot be less deur to if
we consult the "lh.cloration of those rights
which pertain to the good people of Vir-
ginia. as the basis and .founda'ion of
Government." it is enumerated with equal
solemnity. or rather studied emphasis.
Eitlwr then. we must say that the of
the Legislature is the only measure of
their authority: and that in the plenitude
qf this authority, they may sweep aay
all onr.fundamental rights: or that they
arc bound to leave ..his partieu!or right
untourhed and socr.-d: Either we must
say that tiwy may eontroul the freedom of
Ow press, may abolire the Trial by Jury.
may swallow up the Exeri. PI' and Judi-
ciary Powers of the Male: nag that they
may .;espoil us of our very right of su.-
fruge. and erect themselres into an inde-
pemien1 hereditary Assembly or. we
must sar,,-, that they ham no aiMmrity
oiact into lois' Bill under eonsith'r-
atkm. We the Subscriber+ say, that the
General Assembly of this Commonwealth
have no such authority. And that no dfort
may be omitted on our part against so
dangerous an usurpation, we oppose to it,
this renumstranre: earnestly praying, as
we an' in duty bound, that the Supreme
Lawgiver of the Universe, by illuminating
those to whom it is addressed. may on the
one hand, turn their Councils from every
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art which wmdd allernit his holy preroga
tire. or riohile the trust committed to
them: and on the other. guide Mei II bat)
every 111111SUCC Which may be worthy cy.

his /blessing. may re/dound to their own
praise, and may establish morelionly the
liberties. the prosperity and the happiness

the ( 'um mon wealth.

The growing number of Protestant sects in the
colonies, combined with the variety of established
churches, probably made inevitable the practical
solution of church/state separation in the First
Amendment. But if that were the sum of it, then an
emerging majority in a later generation could justi-
fy a "practical" return to state support of churches
under new circumstances. The genius of Madison
and Jefferson laid down that "wall of separation"
in the c)ntext of a principle best described by Jef-
ferson in his Bill for- rstablishing RHigious Free-
dom. :sf the freedom of conscience he wrote: "The
rights hereby asserwd are of the natural rights of
mankiad, and ... i aiy act shail be hereafter
passed to repeal the present, or narrow 0...s opera-
tion, such act will he an infringement of natural
rights."

As a member of the lust Congress under the
new Constitution, Jamt s Madison received qp
pointment to the select committee on constitntion-
al amendments. Aft:-r intense debate over proce-
dure, the committee proposed a "bill of rights" for
consideration by the House of Representaties. fin
August 15, in floor debate Madisou remarkeo to his
vollt-agues that he understood the meaning of +be
first clause of the religion bill"No reliflion shall
be established by Law, nor shall the 4..qual rights of
conscience be infilng:d"---to be "that Congrms
should not establish a religion, and etdoree the le-
gal observation of it by law, nor compel men to
worship God in any manner contrary to their con.
science." After debate the wording of the phrase
was sttered, on motion by Fisher Ames of Massa-
chusetts, to read, "Congress shall make no laws es-
tablishing reliFion, or to prevent the free exercise
thereof, or to infringe the rights of consvienc(%." A
conference committee, with Madison as a memb:r,
produced the form in which the amendment was
adopted by both Houses: "Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of religion, or pro-
hibiting the free exercise thereof," employing Mad-
ison's phrase, "free exercise," which he had added
to the Virginia Declaration of Rights in 17'76. Madi-
son would have preferred to extend the guarantees
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of free conscience. free speech, free press and trial
by jury to the states. He reasoned that "it was
equally necessary that {these rights) be secured
against the state wivernments." His failure. to
achieve extensiem of pnttectitm of these rights to
the states had no effect upon Madison's full and
vig(innis suppiirt of the First Amendment as 3(1141)1..
ed. l'ntil his death in 1834i Madisfm believed that
the nation supponed his commitment to total and
einnplett. separation of church and state. To be
sore, not all the founding fathers were in agree-
ment with Maduem. hut his influence on the sub,
jeci loomed large. By 1833, all the states had (h.vel
oped bills Of rights that reflected the Madistmian
view. Modern interpretations of the First Amend
ment must consider Madison's eloquent present&
thm of his principles ter-tilling a fret. conscience
in a secular stale, not only because of his primary
role in Congress in 1789, but also because his in-
sights have currency for tlw continuing (hscussion
of this constitutional question.

The le..3 for the Memorial i4 to be found in the Library of
Congress: it is reprinted in The Papera of James Madison,
;Mame S, Kober, A. Rutland Auld Witham M. E. Huhu).
ees. it'nhersity of 1.111tqlgu PIA'ss, 1973h

Rehm S. is professor of humanities al the Uniier-
sity of Melillo' d. His most recent hook is fumes Madixan
on Religious hiberig (1955t.
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Teaching Plan for Lesson 1
James Madison and Religious Liberty

Objectives

Students are expected to
1) know the importance of the

following documents in the Ameri-
can heritage of religious liberty: (a)
Virginia Declaration of Rights, (b) A
Memorial and Remonstrance, (c)
Virginia Act for Establishing Reli-
gious Freedom, arid (d) Amend-
ment I of the U.S. Constitution;

2) know James Madison's contri-
butions to the cause of religious
liberty;

3) explain the circumstances that
kid to Madison's authorship of A
Memorial and Remonstrance;

4) identify and interpret main
ideas about religious liberty in A
Memorial and Remonstrance;

5) interpret and appraise infor-
matkm in a primary source, A Me-
morial and Remonstrance;

6) explain the connection be-
tween A Memorial and Remon-
strance, the Virginia Act for Estab.
lishing Religious Freedom, and
Amendment I of the U.S. Constitu-
tion.

Preparing to Teach the Lesson

Read the essay in Part I by Robert
S. Alley, "On Behalf of Religious
Liberty: Madison's Memorial and
Remonstrance." Pay special atten-
tion to these parts of Alley's essay:
(a) the complete text of A Memo-
rial and Remonstrance, (b) evi-
dence of the origins of A Memorial
and Remonstrance, (c) claims
about the importance of A Memo-
rut! awl Remonstrance to the
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cause of religious liberty, and (d)
discussion of Madison's ideas on
religious liberty.

Read Lemon I, "James Madison
and Religious Liberty." Pay special
attention to the abridged and edited
verskm of A Memorial and Remon-
strance, which is the focal point of
the lesson.

Plan to spend at least two class
periods on this Letition.

Opening the Lesson

Read the statements about reli-
gious freedom in Article VI and
Amendment 1 of the U.S. Constitu-
tion. Ask students to discuss these
statements in the Constitution
about religious liberty: What are
their constitutional rights? Why are
they valuable?

Inform students that the main
point of this lesson is to examine
the Virginia origins of their religious
liberty rights, which are reflected in
three documents: (a) the Virginia
Declaration of Rights, 1776, (b) A
Memorial and Remonstrance, 1785
(a petition against government sup-
port of religion), and (c) the Vir.
ginia Act for Establishing Religious
Freedom.

Developing the Lesson

Ask students to read the LeNSOIl
and prepare answers to the ques-
tions in the sections on "Reviewing
Facts and Main Ideas" and "Exam-
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ining Evidence in Documents."
Conduct a class discussion on the
assigned reading and questions.
Spend mmst time on the questions
about the documents, especially A
Memorial and Remonstnince.
Question 2 is designed to require a
(lase reading of certain highlighted
sections of this document. Stu-
dents' answers may vary, but within
limits set by the contents of the
document. Require students to jus-
tify answers with evidence from
primary documents. Encourage stu-
dents to challenge one another to
back up answers with evidence
from the primary sources.

Concluding the Lesson

Assign the questions in the final
category: "Making Judgments about
Ideas in Doeuments." You might
want to divide students into small
groups of five to seven members.
Ask them to discuss items 1 and 2.
Select one person in each group to
serve as a chairperson to manage
the discussion. Select another mem-
ber of each group to he the group's
reporter in a subsequent full-class
discussion. Ask the reporters of
each group to report to the class the
prevailing opinions in the group in
response to question I, about the
most important section of A Memo-
rial and Remonstrance. Then invite
the entire class to respond with
comments and questions about
these reports. Repeat this proce-
dure in discussion of item 2, about
the contents of three statements on
religious freedom.

Ideas et the Founders



Lesson 1
lames Madison and Religious Liberty

"Freedom" was the watchword in
Virginia in the springtime of 1776:
freexiorn from colonial bondage,
frevdom of self-government, free-
dom from any kind of tyranny free-
dom of speech and religious belief.
The rebellion against lritain had
gone on for more than a year, and
Virginia was moving toward inde-
pendence, with its own constitution
and free government.

Virginians called for a Revolu-
tionary Convention in Williamsburg
to "prepare a Declaration of Rights,
and such a plan of government
[constitution) as will be most likely
to maintain peace and order in the
colony; and secure substantial and
equal liberty to the people." James
Madison of Montpelier, only twen-
ty-five years old, was elected to be a
delegate from Orange County to the
Revolutionary Convention.

George Mason played the major
role in the Convention, but Madi-
son, despite his youth, made an
original and enduring contribution
to religious freedom. Article XVI of
the Virginia Declaration of Rights
includes these words contributed
by James Madison: "fAjll men are
equally entitled to the free exercise
of religion."

Virginia, like most states in the
world of 1776, had an official reli-
gion. The Anglican Church was es-
tablished in 1606 by the first Char-
ter granted to the Virginia
Company. Many Virginians, how-
ever, were not members of the offi-
cial Anglican Church. They chose to
be Methodists, Baptists, Presbyteri-
ans, or members of some other
Christian church. So, Article XVI of
the Virginia Declaration of Rights
seemed to reflect social reality in
Virginia in 1776.

conflict Over the Meaning of
Religions Freedom

Article XVI of the Virginia Decla-
ration of Rights was a bold step
forward in the cause of religious
freedom, but Virginians interpreted

Pad I, Religious liberty

it differently, which led to a serious
political conflict in 1784-1785. The
issue was raised by the popular
Patrick Henry, who introduced a
General Amemment bill to the Gen-
eral Assembly in 1784. Henry's pro-
posal was titled, "A Bill Establish-
ing a Provision for Teachers of the
Christian Religion."

Henry's General Assessment bill
called for payment of taxes to sup-
port Virginia teachers of the Chris-
tian religion. Each taxpayer, how-
ever, could designate which church
(Anglican, Methodist, Baptist, etc.)
would receive his share of the tax
to pay for religious education. Thus,
the General Aswssment bill desig-
nated all Christian churches as offi-
cial or "established" religions of the
state of Virginia Patrick Henry
spoke in the General Assembly for
his bill and emphasized the follow-
ing points:

A free and stable government
cannot be sustained without the
support of Christian institu-
tions.
Public and private morality will
suffer unless Christian religious
institutions in the state are
strong and active.
History records the decline and
fall of nations that failed to sup-
port their religious institutions.
Christian institutions in Virginia
are suffering from lack of volun-
tary financial support.
Therefore, it is proper, for the
good of the state, to rePuire
citizens of Virginia to pay a tax
for support of ministers and
their churches.

James Madison opposed Patrick
Henry's arguments. He argued that
the General Assessment bill was an
unacceptable limitation on the indi-
viduals freedom of conscience.
Further, Madison argued that Hen-
ry's bill was in violation of Article
XVI of the Virginia Declaration of
Rights: "fAjll men are equally enti-
tled to the free exercise of religion,
according to the dictates of con-
science." To Madison, "all men"
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meant every person Christian and
non-Christian, believers and non-
believers. He said that it would be
wrong for the government to re-
quire non-Christians to pay taxes to
the government to support institu-
tions in which they did not believe.

Patrick Henry's bill for the sup-
port of "teachers of the Christian
religion" passed on its first reading
in the General Assembly by a vote
of 47 to 32. A short time later (No-
vember 17, 1784), the bill's stron-
gest advocate, Patrick Henry, left
his seat in the General Assembly to
become Governor of Virginia. How-
ever, important backers of Henry's
bill remained, including John Mar-
shall, Edmund Randolph, and Rich-
ard Henry Lee. Lee wrote his
thoughts on this issue in a letter to
James Madison.

From Richard Henry Lee to James
Madison, November 26, 1764

I conceive that the Gen. AMPS&
ment !bill] and a wise digest of our
militia laws are very important con-
cerns: the one to secure our peace and
the other our morals ITJhe experi-
ence of all times shows Religion to be
the guardian of moralsand he must be
a very inattentive observer in our ('oun-
try. who does not see that avarice is
accomplishing the destruction of reli-
gion, for want of a legal obligation to
contribute something to its support.
The Declaration of Rights, it seems to
me, rather contends against forcing
modes of faith and forms of worship,
than against compelling contribution
for the support of religion in general.
/The hill does not violate Article XVI of
the Declaration of Rights.)

In late November and December
1784, the General Assembly started
to receive petitions from citizens
opposed to a bill on taxation for
support of religious education. In
response to this pressure, propo-
nents of the bill modified it, so that
no one would be required to pay
taxes to support a religion in which
he did not believe. James Madison,
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however, was not moved to change
his mind about the bill and called it
"obnoxious on account of its dis-
honorable principle and dangerous
tendency."

Nonetheletts, the bill passed its
second reading by a slim vote of
44-42. But the momentum was on
the verge of changing in Madison's
favor.

When the bill came up for its
third reading on December 24, the
delegates moved to postpone the
reading until October 1785, at the
next session of the General Assem-
bly. Furthermore, the delegates re-
solved that "the said Bill ... be
published in handbills ... and dis-
tributed . .. and that the people be
requested to signify their opinion
respecting the adoption of such a
bill, to the next session."

Madison's Petition for
Religious Freedom

Madison was delighted. With time
on his side, he and his allies could
influence a public outcry agaimst
the bill for state support of religious
education and defeat it. Madison's
supporters asked him to state their
case against the assessment bill in a
document that could be circulated
among the citizens of Virginia and
submitted to the General Assembly
at its next meeting. Madison agreed
and wrote A Meinoria/ and Remon-
strance against religious assms-
ments, which was printed and dis-
tributed throughout Virginia.

The "Remonstrance" includes fir-
teen arguments against the assess-
ment bill. Madison emphasized the
dangers to individual rights posed
by civil interference in religious
matters; and he pointed to threats
to religion from close affiliation
with government. He urged separa-
tion of church and state.

Madison wrote about A Memo-
rial and Remonstrance in a letter
to Thomas Jefferson (August 20,
1785): "The opposition to the gen-
eral assessment (bill) gains ground.
At the instance of some of its adver-
saries I drew up the remonstrance
herewith enclosed. It has been sent
{throughout the state] and I am told
will be pretty extensively signed."
People were asked to sign copies of
the "Remonstrance" and send them
to the next session of the General
Assembly. ( see the abridged and
annotated copy of the document,
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which follows. Statements in brack-
ets are annotations on the particu-
lar parts of the document.)

TO THE HONORABLE
ME GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE

COMMONWEALM OF VIRGINIA
A MEMORIAL AND REMONSTRANCE

(June 20, l78c)

We, the subscribers, citizens of the
said Commonwealth, having taken into
serious consideration, a Bill printed by
order of the last Session of General
Assembly, entitled "A Bill establishing a
provision for Teachers of the Christian
Religion," and conceiving that the same
if finally armed with the sanctions of a
law, will be a dangerous abuse of
power, are bound as faithfid members
of a free State to remonstrate against it,
and to declare the reasom by which we
are determined. We remonstrate against
the said Bill.

I. Because, we hold it for a funds
mental and undeniable truth, "that Re-
ligion or the duty which we owe to our
Creator and the manner of discharging
it, can be directed only by reason and
conviction, not by force or violence"
(Article XVI, Virginia Declaration of
Rights, 1776). The Religion then of ev-
ery man must be left to the conviction
and conscience of every man; and it is
the right of every man to exercise it as
these may dictate. This right is in its
nature an unalienable right.... We
maintain, therefore, that in matters of
religion, no man's tight is abridged by
the institution of Civil Society, and that
religion is wholly exempt from its cog-
nizance. (Religious liberty is a right of
individuals that cannot be abridged. So,
the practice of religion should be a
private matter and exempt from secular
au thority.)

2. Because, if Religion be exempt
from the authority of the Society at
large, still less can it be subject to that
of the Legislative Body.... Their juris-
diction is both derivative and limited; it
is limited with regard to the co-ordinate
departments jof the government), more
necessarily is it limited with regard to
the constituents (the people of the
state]. The preservation of a free Gov-
ernment requires not merely, that the
metes and bounds which separate each
department of power be invariably
maintained; but more especially that
neither of them be suffered to overleap
the great Barrier which defends the
rights of the people. The Rulers who are
guilty of such an encroachment, exceed
the commission from which they derive
their authority, and are Tyrants. The
People who submit to it are governed
by laws made neither by themselves nor
by an authority derived from them, and
are slaves. (The legislature has no right

to meddle in religious beliefs and prac-
tices.]

3. Because, it Ls proper to take alarm
at the first experiment on our liberties.
We hold this prudent jealousy to be the
first duty of Citizens, and one of the
noblest characteristics of the late Rev-
olution. The free men of America did
not wait till usurped power had
strengthened itse:1 by exercise and en-
tangled the question in precedents.
They saw all the consequences in the
principle, and they avoided the conse-
quences by denying the principle. We
revere this lesson too much soon to
forget it. Who does not see that the
same authority which can establish
Christianity, in ex lusion of all other
Religions, may establish with the same
ease ary particular sect of Christians, in
exclusion of all other Sects? That the
same authority which can force a citi-
zen to contribute three pence only of
his property for the support of ally one
establishment, may force him to eon-
form to any other establishment in all
cases whatsoever? (Even the smallest
infringem-nt of the individual's reli-
gious liberty must be prevented. This
should be done to prevent small abuses
of individual rights from becoming
larger and more dangerous to the pres-
ervation of religious liberty.)

4. Because, the Bill violates that
equality which ought to be the basis of
every law.... If "all men are by nature
equally free and independent," (Article
I, Virginia Declaration of Rights) all men
are to be considered as entering into
Society on equal conditions; as relin-
quishing no more, and therefore, retain-
ing no less, one than another, of their
natural righo. Above all are they to be
comidered as retaining an "equal title
to the free exercise of Religion accord-
ing to the dictates of Conscience,"
[Article XVI, Virginia Declaration of
Rights). Whilst we assert for ourselves a
freedom to embrace, to profess and to
observe the Religion which we believe
to be of divine origin, we cannot deny
an equal freedom to those whose minds
have not yet yielded to the evidence
which has convinced us. If this freedom
be abused, it is an offence against God,
not against man: To God, therefore, not
to man, must an account of it be ren-
dered. As the Bill violates equality by
subjecting some to peculiar burdens, so
it violates the same principle, by grant-
ing to others peculiar exemptions....
[Equality in the free practice of religion
means that each person has the same
right to believe and worship, or not
worship, as the individual chooses.
Government support of religion violates
the basic principle of equality before
the law by favoring some individuals
and groups over others.]

5. Because, the Bill implies either that
the Civil Magistrate is a competent
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Judge of Religious Truth; or that he may
employ Religion as an engine of Civil

(6ovenunent officiaLs cannot
properly decide among alternative
views of truth in religious matters. So
they should not have power to favor
one religion over another and to use
religion for public political purposes.)

ti Because, the establishment pro-
posed by the Bill is not requisite for the
support of the Christian Religion. To
say that it is, is a contradiction to the
Christian Religion itself, for every page
of it disavows a dependence on the
powers of this world: it is a contradic-
tion to fact; for it is known that this
Religion both existed and flourished,
not only without the suppport of human
laws, but in spite of very opposition
from them.... [Christianity does not
need the support of a government for
its preservation or practice. The value
of this religion is independent of the
policies of a civil government.)

7. Because, experience witnesseth
that ecclesiastical establishments, in-
stead of maintaining the purity and ef-
ficacy of Religion, have had a contrary
operation.... (Examples in history
show that government aid to and in-
volvement in religion has often cor-
rupted and otherwise hurt the cause of
religion.)

8. Because, the establLshment in ques-
tion is not necessary for the support of
t'ivil government.... What influence in
fact have ecclesiastical establishments
had on Civil Society? (History indicates
that they have often been used to op-
press the people and deprive them of
their liberty.) (lln no instance have they
been seen the guardians of the liberties
of the people. Rulers who wished to
subvert the public liberty, may have
found an established Clem, convenient
auxiliaries (helpers). A just Government
. . will be best supported by protecting
every Citizen in the enjoyment of his
Religion with the same equal hand
which protects hLs person and his prop-
erty; by neither invading the equal
rights of any Sect, nor suffering any
Sect to invade those of another. (Gov-
ernment support of religion is not nec-
essaly to the security of a free govern-
ment; and it may be dangerou.s to order
and liberty in a civil society.)

9. Because, the proposed establish-
ment NUJ is a departure from that
generous policy, which offering an Asy-
lum to the persecuted and oppressed of
every Nation and Religion, promLsed a
lustre to our country, and an accession
to the number of its citizens. (The
bill) Ls ... a signal of persecution. It
(withholds) the equal rank of Citizens
(from) all those whose opinions in Re-
ligion do not bend to those of the
Legislative authority. Distant as it may
be in its present form from the Inquisi-
tion, It differs from it only in degree.

Part 1, Religious Liberty

The one is the first step, the other the
last in the career of iotolerence. The
magnanimous sufferer under this cruel
scourge in foreign Regions, mura view
the Bill as a Beacon on our Coast,
warning him to seek some other haven,
where liberty and (charity) ... may offer
a ntore certain repose from his Trou-
bles. (The bill, if enacted, would dis-
courage immigration by people seeking
relief from tyranny in other countries.)

10. Becattse, it will have a like ten-
dency to banish our Citizens. The al-
lurements presented by other situations
are every day thinning their number.
(The assessment bill, if passed, would
influence people to move away from
Virginia)

11. Because. it will destroy that mod-
eration and harmony which the forbear-
ance of our laws to intermeddle with
Religion has produced among its sev-
eral sects.... The very appearance of
the Bill has (encouraged religious con-
flict). ... What mischiefs may not be
dreaded, should this enemy (the bill) to
the public quiet be armed with the force
of law? (Laws that favor one religion
over another encourage strife among
religious groups.)

12. Because, the policy of the Bill Ls
adverse to the diffusion of the light of
Christianity.... Instead of Levelling as
far as possible, every obstacle to the
victorious progress of Tnnh, the Bill
with an ignoble and unchrtstian timidity
would circumscribe it with a wall of
defence against the encroachments of
error. (The assessment bill, if enacted,
would discourage contact between be-
lievers and non-believers. This would
hinder the spread of religion to the
latter. )

13. Because, attempts to enforce by
legal sanctions, acts olmosious to so
great a proportion of Citizens, tend to
enervate the laws [make them unen-
forceable) in general, and to slacken the
bands of Society (weaken the authority
that holds a community together). If it
be difficult to execute any law which is
not generally deemed necessary or sal-
utary, what must be the case, where it is
deemed invalid and dangerous? And
what may be the effect of so striking an
example of impoteney in the Govern-
ment, on its generui authority? (At-
tempts to enforce a religious as..sess-
ment that is unpopular among many
citizens will have the unhappy result of
undermining respect for government
and law.)

14. Because, a measure of such sin-
gular magnitude and delicacy ought not
to be imposed, without the clearest
evidence that it is called for by a major-
ity of citizens, and no satisfactory
method is yet proposed by which the
voice of the majority in this case may be
determined, or its influence secured....
[If the majority of the people do not

II

clearly support this bill, then it should
not be enacted. There is not Likely to be
undisputed evidence that an over .
whelming majority of the people favor
the bill.)

15. Because, finally, "the equal right
of every citizen to the free exercise of
his Religion according to the dictates of
conscience" is held .. . the same ... with
all our other rights.... Either then, we
must say that the Will of the Legislature
is the only measure of their authority;
and that in the plenitude of this author-
ity, they may sweep away all our flinda-
mental rights; or, that they are bound to
leave this particular right untouched
and sacred. Either we must say that
they may control the freedom of the
press. may abolish the Trial by Jury
land take away other rights guaranteed
by the State Constitution) or, we must
say, that they have no authority to enact
into law the Bill under consideration.
We the subscribers say, that the Gen-
eral Assvmbbr of this Commonwealth
hove no such authority. And that no
effort may be omitted on our parts
against so dangerous an usurpation, we
oppose to it, thts remonstrance....
(Since religious liberty has the same
validity as other natural rights of the
individual, the government has no au-
thority to abridge this right. Either we
must grant that the government has
authority to take away all inherent
rights of the peop!,-, or we must deny
that the government has authority to
take away or diminish the inherent right
of individuals to religious liberty.)

Outcome of the Conflict Over
Religious Freedom

Members of the General Assem-
bly saw many petitions when they
convened in October 1785. About
1,200 signatures we attuched to
pro-assessment petitions. More
than 10,000 Virginians signed peti-
tions against the General Assess-
ment bill. Most of the anti-assess-
ment petitions either included
Madison's statements or reflected
them. Thus, at the outset of the
autumn session of the General As-
sembly, the fate of the bill was
sealed. It was referred to committee
and never reported back to the Gen-
eral Assembly. Madison had won
his campaign to defeat this pro-
posal for state support of religion.

Madison quickly pushed for pas-
sage of Thomas Jefferson's bill for
Establishing Religious Freedom,
which had been introduced initially
in 1779. Again he was successful
and Jefferson's bill became law.
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Act For Establishing Religious
Freedom, January 19, 1788

Be it enacted by the General Assem-
bly, That no man shall be compelled to
frequent or support any religious wor-
ship, place, or ministry whatsoever, nor
shall be enforced, restrained, mol mted.
or burthened in his body or goods, nor
shall otherwise suffer on account of his
religious opinions or belief; but Mat all
men shall be free to profess, and by
argument to maintain, their opinion in
matters of religion, and that the same
shall In no wise diminish, enlarge, or
affect their civil capacities.

Madison reported these victories
for religious liberty to hi friend
Jefferson in Paris.

From James Madison to Thomas
Jefferson, January 22. 1786

The steps taken throughout the
Country to defeat the Gent Assessment
(bill( had produced all thy effect that
could have been wished. The table was
loaded with petitions & remonstrances
from all parts against tht interposition
of the Legislature in matters of Religion.
(The essential parts oY your bill on
Religious Freedom) passed without a
single alteratitm, and '1 flatter myself
have in this Country extinguished for-
ever the ambitious Iwo of making laws
for the human

,.=.1!

An even larger victory for reli-
gious freedom ioomed ahead. In
1789, James Madison attended the
first session o4; Congress under the
Constitution of 1787. He had been
?lected to the Hou.se of Representa-
tives from his district in Virginia.
Madison proposed addition of a 13111
of Rights to the Constitution, which
included the principle of religious
freedom that he and Jefferson had
supported in Virginia.

The following statement is Mad-
ison's first draft of a constitutional
amendment on religious freedom:
"The civil rights of none shall he
abridged on account of religious
belief or worship, nor shall any na-
tional religion be established, nor
shall the full and equal rights of
conscience be in any manner, or on
any pretext abridged."

Madison's original draft was re-
vised by a committee of Congress
to the familiar words of Amend-
ment I: "Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of

religion, or prohibiting the free ex-
ercise thereof...."

Madison's essential ideas on reli-
gious freedom, first advanced in
1776 at Virginia's Revolutionary
Convention, had prevailed They
were included partially in the first
Constitution of the free state of
Virginia. They were eloquently
stated in A Memorial and Remon-
strance, which was used to defeat
legislation to limit religious liberty.
They were embodied in Jefferson's
Act for Establishing Religious
Freedom. And finally, they were en-
shrined in the Constitution of the
United States.

Reviewing Facts and Main
Ideas

1. What important events in the
history of religious freedom are as-
sociated with each of the following
dates. Identify one or two events for
each date. Why is each event impor-
tant in the history of religious free-
dom?

a 1776
b. 1785
c. 1786
d. 1789
e. 1791

2. What was Patrick Henry's
General Assessment bill?

3. Who were mAjor supporters
and opponents of Henry's General
Assessment bill?

4. What were three main ideas of
supporters of Henry's General As-
sessment bill?

5. What were three main ideas of
opponents of Henry's General As-
sessment bill?

6. What happened to the General
Assessment bill at each of the
points indicated below:

a. First reading of the bill, No-
vember 1784.

b. Second reading of the bill.
December 1784.

c. Postponement of third
reading of the bill, Decem-
ber 1784.

d. Public examination and
discussitm of the bill, Jan-
uary to October 1785.

e. Convening of fall session
of the General Assembly,
October 1785.

f. Passage of the bill for Es-
tablishing Religious Free-
dom, January 1786.
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Examining Evidence in
Documents

I. Review the letter from Richard
Henry Lee to James Madison to find
answers to these questions.

a Why did Lee support the
General Assessment bill?

b. Why did Lee claim that the
General Assessment bill
did not contradict the Vir-
ginia Declaration of
Rights?

2. Review A Memorial and Re-
monstrance to find answers to the
following questions.

a. What was the overriding
purpose of Madison in
writing this document?

b. According to Madison, whY
would Henry's General As
sessment bill have a harm-
ful effect on the rights and
liberties ol individuals? See
the following sections of
A Memorial and Renum-
strawy: Nos. 3, 4, 5, 9,
15.

e. According to Madison, why
would Henry's General As-
sessment bill not be neces-
sary for the well-being of
the state government and
community in Virginia?
Why could it even be harm-
ful to them? See the follow-
ing sections of A Memorial
and Remonstrance: Nos. 8.
10, 1 I , 13.

d. According to Madison, why
would Henry's General As-
sessment bill have a harm-
ful effect on religious insti-
tutions in Virginia? See the
following sections of A Me-
morial and Renwnstrance.
Nos. 6, 7, 12.

3. Review the Virginia Act for
Establishing Religious Freedom to
find answers to the following ques-
tions.

a. What is the main idea of
this Act?

b. What are the similarities
between this Act and sec-
tions 1 and 4 of A Memo-
rial and Remonstrance?

c. What are the similarities
between this Act and the
principle of religious free-
dom in Amendment I of the
US. Constitution?
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Making Judgments about Ideas
in Documents

1. There are fifteen sections in A
Memorial and Rem oust ru nee.
Which section includes the most
important idea about religious free-
dom as this principle applies to the

Pod I. Religious Liberty

I Initoti States today? Be prepared to
provide al least two reasons in sup
port of your judgnwnt.

2. Compare the Virginia Act for
Establishing Religious Freedom
with (a) Madison's original draft of
an amendment to the 17.S. Constitu-
tion on religious liberty and (b) the

4.

part of the Constitution's First
Amendment that guarantees reli-
gious freedom. What arc the simi-
larities and differences in these
statements about religious free-
dom? Which statement of the prin-
ciple of relVous liberty do you
prefer? Why?
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John Adams of Massachusetts
was so thoroughly American in his
loyalties and actions that he wished
to be called "John Yankee." In this
way, he sought to distance himself
from a symbol of Great Britain,
"John Bull." His deep roots in the
"New World" of North America,
however, were planted by ancestors
from the "old country" of England.
The Adams family in America was
founded by John's great-great
grandfather, Henry Adams, who had
emigrated from England to Brain-
tree, Massachusetts in 1640.

John Adams enlisted early in the
cause of American independence
from Britain, and in 1774 he served
as a delegate from Mlssachusetts in
the first Continental Congress. As a
member of the second Continental
Congress, 1775-1777, Adams worked
to persuade hesitant colleagues to
declare the independence of the
United States of America. In 1783 he
was part of the American delegation
that negotiated the Treaty of Paris,
which successfully concluded the
American War of Independence.

During the framing and ratifying
of the Constitution in 1787, Adams
was abroad representing his coun-

II
Introduction

try at the Court of St. James in
England. Despite his absence from
the Federal Convention, Adams had
a big influence on the contents of
the new Constitution, especially its
separation of powers into three
branches (legislative, executive,
and judicial) and the further divi-
sion of the legislature into two
partsa House of Representatives
and a Senate.

In 1776 John Adams wrote a pam-
phlet, Thoughts on Government,
which was widely read by Ameri-
cans engaged in making constitu-
tions for their newly independent
state governments. He also used
these ideas in writing the Massa-
chusetts Constitution. Adams' con-
cepts on constitutional government
were accepted by civic leaders
throughout the United States. Most
importantly, they were applied to
the making of constitutions in the
American states and to the framing
of the U.S. Constitution.

Adams' concept of separation of
powers influenced the delegates in
the Federal Convention. Gregg L.
Lint and Richard Man Ryerson, ex-
perts on the constitutional thought
of John Adams, claim that "his po-

litical ideas, especially concerning
the separation of powers, had
helped shape the thought of every
delegate to that epochal meeting.
For it was Adams, more than any
other of the nation's fc anders, who
had thought, spoken, and written in
defense of this concept for over
twenty years."

Part II includes an essay by Lint
and Ryerson, "The Separation of
Powers: John Adams' Influence on
the Constitution." These two au-
thors examine the development of
John Adams' ideas on constitu-
tional government from the 1760s
through the 1780s. They emphasize
his commitment to limited govern-
ment and the rule of law, and show
how Adams' concept of separation
of powers was at the core ot his
model of republican government.
The essay by Lint and Ryerson is
followed by a Teaching Plan and a
Lesson for high school students:
"John Adams and Separation of
Powers." The Teaching Plan and
Lesson provide materials for high
school history and government
_ourses on core ideas and docu-
ments in the civic heritage of the
United States.

Pert Separation of Powers 2
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DOCUMENTS

The Separation of Powers: John Adams
Influence on the Constitution
by GREGG L LINT AND RICHARD ALAN RYERSON

llohn

Adams, revolutionary leader, diplomat, first
vice-president of the United States, and its sec-

t. ond president, did not attend the Constitutional
Convention. Serving in London as the Iliiited
States' first minister to Great Britain, he could
have no direct impact on the outcome of the dis-
cussions in Philadelphia. As the author of
Thoughts on Government (1776) and the Massa-
chusetts Constitution of 1780, however, his politi-
cal ideas, especially concerning the separation of
powers, had helped shape the thought of every del-
egate to that epochal meeting. For it was Adams,
more than any other of the nation's founders, who
had thought, spoken, and written in defense of this
concept for over twenty years.

The Student of the British Constitution

John Adams came to his views on government
from his beliefs about the nature of human beings.
Throughout his long life, Adams remained firmly
convinced that all men were subject to inordinate
self-love. This invariably created a keen desire for
unmerited respect, fame, and power that could
ruin any government. In an unpublished newspaper
essay written in 1763, when he was only twenty-
seven, he opened with the maxim, "All men would
be tyrants if they could," then portrayed the
abuses of unchecked power in the starkest colors,
and concluded by expounding the practical impli-
cations of this human condition:

No simple Form of ,3.,;.ernme7jt can
po.ssibly secure Meq agailist the Violences
of Power. Simple Aronar y will soon
mould itse(f into tespot.sm, Aristorracy
will soon commeme an Oligarchy, and
Democrair SOW? degenerate into an
Anarchy . . aml ()rem one of these will
soon mould itself into a .system of slaw-
(titration of all the moral Virtues, and In-
tellectual Abilities, all the Powers qf
Wealth. Beauty, Wit. and Science, to the
wanton Pleasures, the capricious Will,
and the execrable Cruelty of one or a lery
kw.

''An Essay on Man's Lust tor Power", August
1753, The Papers al Jahn Adams, rel. 1, p.
83.

Long after the American Revolution was over, Ad-
ams re-read this youthful essay and commented:

'This last Paragraph has been the Creed of Tay
whole Life and is now (1807j as much approved as
it was when it was written."

In 1763, however, Adams believed that under the
British constitutional system the people of New
England, armed with their effective system of pub-
lic education and their active dissenting ministry,
could defend their rights against any attack. The
Massachusetts charter of 1691, he explained, had
placed an important power in the hands of the
common voter:

We have a check upon two branches qf the
legislature, as each branch has upon the
other two; the power I mean of electing, at
stated periods, one branch /the House of
Representatiresl, whi:h bramh has the
power of electing another [the Council/. It
becomes necessary to erery subject then.

. to examine and judge for himself qi
the tendency of political principles and
measures. Let us examine them with a so-
ber, a manly, a British, and a Christian
spirit.

"Li," In the Boston Gonne, August 29, 1763,
The Papers el John Adams. vol. 1, p. 81.

In John Adams' earliest political thought, Britain's
constitution and its Massachusetts descendant
needed no reformation:

Were I to define the British constitution,
therefore, I should say it is a limited
monarchy, or a mixture the three
forms of government commonly known in
the schools, reserving as much of the mo-
narchical splendor, the aris:ocratical in-
dependency, and the democratical free-
dom, as are necessary, that each of these
powers may have a controal both in legis-
lation and execution, over the other two,
for the preserration of the subjects liberty.
. . . And it is /the/ reservation qf funda-
mentals, of the right of airing instruc-
tions Ito representativesl, and of new
elections, which creates a popular check,
upon the whole gorernment which alone
secures the constitution fmm becoining
an aristocracy, or a mixture of monarchy
and aristocracy only.

Bolan WM, Jan. 27, 1765. The Papers el
John Adams, vol. 1, pp. 157-163.
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The preservation of this constitutional system,
however, depended upon each branch of govern-
ment jealously guarding the precise, formal bound-
aries of power that fixed its proper constitutional
position relative to the other two branches. As the
imperial conflict between Great Britain anc, her
colonies grew, John Adams began to study the his-
torical development of Britain's complex, largely
unwTitten constitution. He soon discovered that
the constitutional forms upon which liberty so
much depended were often newer and less secure
in England, and in America, than he had supposed.
In early 1773 he wrote a series of learned newspa-
per essays on 'The Independence of the Judges,"
in which he demonstrated that the Crown appoint-
ment of judges on terms of good behavior, making
them immune from removal by arbitrary execu-
tives or tyrannical kings, was neither ancient, nor
protected by the common law, but was of recent
institution, and thus relatively weak and subject to
attack by unprincipled Crown officials or members
of Parliament.

The mounting conflict between Massachusetts'
patriot leaders and Great Britain further refined
both John Adams' appreciation of a balanced con-
stitution and his awareness of its vulnerability in
British North America. In January 1773 he was
chosen to draft the response of the Massachusetts
House of Representatives to Governor Thomas
Hutchinson's sweeping assertion of Parliamentary
supremacy in America. The reply denied this su-
premacy in the strongest terms yet used in Ameri-
ca, but it concluded by accepting the necessity of
maintaining certain powers of the Crown.

And should Me People of this Province be
left to the free and full Exercise of all the
Liberties and Immunities granted to them
by 1 the/ Charter lof 16911, there would be
no danger of an Independance on /i.e.
from/ the Crown. Our Charters reserve
great Power to the Crown in its Represen-
tatives 1 the royal governors1, fully suffi-
cient to balance, analogous to the English
Constitution, all the Liberties and Privi.
leges granted to the People.

Massubutelts House Journal, 1772-1773, pp.
171-190, The Papers el Joao Adams, sal 1,

Pp. 329-30.

At the height of their passion against an overbear-
ing Parliament and a host of arbitrary and corrupt

ministers and officers of the Crown, John Adams
and his colleagues firmly believed that the local
components of Massachusetts' government, popu-
lar and legislative, must be balanced by the more
cosmopolitan powers of Crown prerogative. Only
this balance could insure that the democratic ele-
ments of their constitution would not overwhelm
its monarchical and aristocratic elements, causing
the government to degenerate into anarchy.

The Revolutionary Lawgiver

The events of the next two years, however, per-
manently transformed John Adams' political world,
and required a new approach to America's consti-
tutional problems. In 1774 the British government,
in response to the Boston Tea Party, closed the
port of Boston, revised the Massachusetts Charter
by parliamentary statute, and sent a military gover-
nor with an army of occupation to the province.
Britain's sudden, unilateral alteration of its consti-
tutional relationship to Massachusetts, followed by
America's successful establishment of provincial
congresses and the First Continental Congress,
soon convinced Adams that the monarchical and
aristocratic elements of a British-style constitution
need not be centered in England, nor based on an
inherited monarchy and a landed, titled aristocra-
cy.

As the imperial crisis escalated toward war in
the winter and spring of 1775, John Adams turned
anew to those seventeenth-century English authors
who had developed the revolutionary principles
that America's patriot leaders held so sacred: Al-
gernon Sidney, John Locke, and above all James
Harrington, whose Commonwealth of Oceana
(1656) had proposed an elaborate republic to re-
place England's recently abolished monarchy. In
twelve scholarly newspaper essays written on the
eve of the battles at Lexington and Concord, John
Adams, as "Novanglus," moved into uncharted con-
stitutional waters. By March, he had come to view
the British constitution in a radically new light:

ti Aristotle, Livy, and Harrington knew
what a republic was. the British constitu-
tion is much more like a republic than an
empire. They dene a republic to be a
government of laws, and not of men Vrom
Harrington, Oceana I. .(f this definition is
just, the British constitution is nothing
more or less than a republic, in which the

AIII111
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king is first magistrate. This office being
hereditary, and being pfissessed i surh
ample and splendid prerogatives, is no
objection to the government's being a rf,-

as long lls ii is bound hy.fixed
laws. which the people have fi voice in
making, and right to digend.

"Netranglus," Boston Gentle. March G. 1775.
The Papers of Jahn Adams. vol. 2. p. 311.

Once he had seized this new vision of what a
just constitution might be, John Adams turned his
thoughts increasingly to the plight of America's
royal provinces. Suddenly stripped, by the rapidly
spreading rebellion, of royal officiaLs who could
command the respect of their people, these colo-
nies were in desperate need of PxyclItive and judi-
cial authority that could maintain public order and
allow the war with Britain's invading armies to
proceed. Provincial leaders from north and south
soon beseiged the Continental Congress for guid-
ance. That summer and fall John Adams. who rep-
resented Massachusetts in Congress, urged his col-
leagues to advise his home prmince. and then New
Hampshire, to set up new governments without
Crown authority, although he did not yet advocate
formal independence from Great Britain. Congress.
to Adams' exasperation, refused to advise these
bold measures, but the debates on these occasions
set him to thinking hard about the best form for
new American constitutions. By November 1775,
John Adams was ready to step forward as Ameri-
ca's first lawgiver.

The immediate occasion of Adams' debut as a
constitution-maker was an evening's conversation
with his Virginia colleague, Richard Henry Lee,
who wanted Adams' thoughts as a guide to reform-
ing Virginia's government to meet the challenge Of
the Revolutionary crisis. But Adams' carefully
phrased letter of the following day reveals a mind
long absorbed with the details of constitutional
structure. Many of these details were simply taken

from the Massachusetts Charter of 1691, which Ad-
ams had always revered, but the heart of his letter
lay in several clauses in which he set forth his
broader convictions about constitutional govern-
ment:

John Adorns to Richard Henry Lee,
Philadelphia, November 15. 1775
(The Papers of John Adams, vol. 3, pp. 3074.)

A Livislative. an Executive and a judicial
Power comprehend the whok of what is
Meant and understood by Government. It
is by balancing each of these Powers
against the other two, that the EllOrt in
human Nature towards Tyranny rats
alone be checked anti re.strained and any
degree frt. Frwdoni preserved in Ow Con-
stitution.

Let the Governor, Council. (Ind 1101151'
be eurb a distinct and independant
Branch of the Legislature. and have a

on all Laws.
Let all ()flicers and Magistrates c vil

ond in ililu rq. lw timuinated and applita-
ed by the Govenior, by and with the Ad-
vice and Cmiseill of his Counril.

Let the Judges, at least of the Supream
Court, be imaparitated by Law .frwn
holding any Share in the Legislative or
Executive Power, Let their Commissions
be during good Behaviour, and their Sala-
ries ascertained and established by Law.

In establishing such a government. Adams initial-
ly preferred that the popularly elected House
choose the Council, and that both jointly choose
the Governor, but he added that the legislature. "if
it is thought more beneficial," might leave the elec-
t ion of the Governor and t'ouncil to the lwople "as
soon as affairs get into a more quiet Course.- In
other passages, too, he stresed the need to adapt
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a constitution to the needs of a particular people,
and he imagined that thirteen provinces might
have thirteen different constitutions. On the sepa-
ration and balance of powers. however, Adams
stood firm, in this letter and in every succeeding
statement to the end of his life.

The model of government presented in his letter
to Lee became the basis for John Adams' first cele-
brated and widely influential constitutional plan,
his Thoughts on Government. which appeared in
Philadelphia in April 1776. Adams insisted on pub-
lishing this pamphlet anonymously, although the
secret was not kept long. In May he dismissed his
essay, which was intended as a practical guide for
several colonies that were about to frame new
constitutions, as a "hasty hurried Thing and of no
great Consequence." But the tract is a succinct.
well-written statement of his views, in 1776 and for
decades thereafter, of how a governnwnt ought to
he constructed. The model of governnwnt ir
Thoughts followed his November letter to Lee ex-
actly, but Adams added his reasons for preferring
each structural feature of his plan. He began by
flatly asserting that "the blessings of society de-
pend entirely on the constituthm of government";
some models would advance human happiness,
others would prevent it. Moreover, echoing his
"Novanglus" letters of 1773, he declared that
"there is no good government but what is Republi-
can," and, quoting Harrington again, "the very defi-
nition of a Republic is 'an Empire of Laws, and not
of men'."

Turning to his model, Adams set at its center a
representative Assembly that "should be in minia-
ture, an exact portrait of the people at large. It
should think, feel, reason, and act like them." This
Assembly, however, must never be allowed to be-
come the whole governmentas some Americans
were then Mel Med to make their reformed legisla-
tures, and as Pennsylvanians very nearly did five
months later, following the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Any all-powerful legislature would soon be
subject "to all the vices, follies and frailties of an
individual," with no controlling, corrective power.
Such an Assembly would grow ambitious and ava-
ricious in the absence of any opposition, and it
was, in any event, structurally unsuited for execu-
tive and judicial roles.

Moreover, Adams declared, even to place all leg-
islative power in one house would concentrate
that power too strongly; a second. upper house, or
Council, was needed "as a mediator between the
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two extreme branches of the legislature, that
which represents the people and that which is
vested with the executive power." (Adams consid.
ered the governor a part of the. legislative power
because he could sign or veto legislation.) And that
executive, Adams believed, ought to have an abso-
lute veto over the Assembly and Council as a final
check upon the legislative power. (This last opin-
ion was almost universally unpopular in America,
but Adams never retreated from it.) Adams again
favored the election of the Council by the Assem-
bly, and of the Governor by both houses, as he had
in November, but he was not concerned that any
province might prefer to clic; ie the Governor and
('ouncil by popular vote, so long as they were
wanted the independence that they needed to bal-
ance the power of the Assembly. Finally, he insist-
ed that "the judicial power ought to be distinct
from both the legislative and the executive, and in-
dependent upon [of] both, that so it may be a
check upon both, as both should be checks upon
diat."

The impact of John Adams' brief pamphlet was
immediate and widespread. Of the eight constitu-
tions that were framed in the year following its ap-
pearance, Thoughts on Gowrnment directly influ .
enced three, those of New Jersey, Virginia, and
North Carolina, and probably two others, in Mary-
land and Delaware. Adams himself felt that New
York's Constitution of 1777 showed the stamp of
his views. Only Pennsylvania and Georgia emphati-
cally rejected his model. While it Ls often observed
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that the earliest state constitutions created weaker
executives and, in a few cases, more dependent ju-
diciaries than either their colonial antecedents or
the revised constitutions that succeeded them after
the war with Britain ended, they had far stronger
executives and more independent judiciaries than
many leaders in each of these states desired. The
considerable succms of those favoring the separa-
tion and balance of powers, in the strongly anti-ex-
ecutive political climate of 1776, owes greatly to
-John Adams.

The Massachusetts Constitution

It was John Adams' firm conviction, however.
that the new American cimstitutions of 1776-1777
were all imperfect in greater or lesser degree. Few
of them had been framed by special conventions
elected for that purpose, many restricted their
judges to set terms in office. many lacked a bill of
rights to protect the citizen, and nearly all had
weak executives. And not one had ever been rati-
fied by the people. With the exception of a bill of
rights, Adams had recommended each of these fea-
tures, either in Thoughts on Gorernment, or to his
colleagues in Congress.

in 1779, after three years of vonstant congressio-
nal and diplomatic labors during which lw had lit-
tle occasion to think or write about constitutions,
John Adams mwxpectedly got his grand cha..ice to
show Americans how a constitution should be
written. In September of that year he wv.s chosen
to draft a constitution for a convention especially
elerted to that role by the voters of Massachusetts.
Adams did not attempt to translate his Thoughts
on Government directly into a working constitu-
tion, however, for the past three years had seen
several important constitutional developments.

First, V "a, arid then Pennsylvania, Matyland,
and North Carolina, had incorporated highly popu-
lar bills of rights into their constitutions, and Ad-
ams quickly saw how useful a bulwark against tyr-
anny they could be. Second, where Adams had
been unsure, in Thoughts, whether Americams
could effectively chome senators, councilors, and
governors, as well as kmsemblymen, by popular
vote during the unsettled conditions of war, expe-
rience had shown that they couldand that they
would not accept any other method of electing
them. Finally, Massachusetts' oters had already
rejected one constitution, drawn by the legislature.
that had not carefully attended to the voters' wish-
es.

Adams remained convMced, however, that three
hard years of war had only proven his central con-
tentions: legislative power must be divided be-
tween two houses, governors must be independent
of legislatures, with a veto and strong appointment
powers, and judges must hold their offices for un-
limited tenure, on aod behavior. In the text that
he presented to the drafting committee, which was
reported to the full convention with little alter .
ation, he forthrightly declared his political faith:

n the government qf Massachinagts. the
hvishltire, Grtratirr, anti jildicird pmrcr,
shrill In, placed in sepurittr departim.lits,
h, the PO Mist it might br

bi trx ml Mel/.

ifitToduction to the Frame of Government, Re-
port cli Conshhillon . (Boston. 177g1. 0.
15.

The whole convention then took this language and
recast it in an even more compelling form, as Arti-
cle XXX (the last) of the Declaration of Rights:
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In the government of this Commonwollth,
Ow legislative department shall never ex-
arise the executive and judicial powers,
or either of them: The executive shall nev-
er exarise the legislative or judicial pow-
ers. or either of them: The judicial shall
never nrerrise the legislative and execu-
tive powers, or either of them: to (he end
it may be a government of laws and not
of men.

Journal of the Csworgioa (Boston, 1132).p-
221.

In drafting this constitution. Adams took a gam-
ble. The towns had emphatically rejected the pro-
posed constitution of 1778. objecting in several in-
stances to its property qualifications for those
voting fnr senators, and to the appoMtive powers
of the govenior and senate. Yet Adams, after study-
ing the 1778 document carefully, made the gover-
nor num. powerful and independent. strengthened
the senate, called more clearly for a supreme judi-
cial court. and instituted property qualifications for
those voting for both assemblymen and senators.
At the same time, he satisfied other objections to
the 1778 constitution, primarily by writing a com-
prehensive bill of rights and by more carefully sep-
arating the legislative, executive, and judicial roles
into distinct departments. which many Massachu-
setts voters desired as keenly as did Adams him-
self. By heading the sections of the text that de-
scribed each department's powers with prominent
titles, Adams invited each voter to visualize the
principles of separation and balance. His gamble.
and that of the convention, paid off. The Massachu-
setts Constitution of 1780, the first in America to
be submitted to the people for ratification, was ap
proved, despite severe criticism of several of its
sections. Remarkably, it survives to this day, the
oldest functioning written constitution in the
world.

The Defender of Balanced Republican
Government

Fur seven years following his authorship of Mas-
sachusetts' new constitution, John Adams' total in-
volvement in diplomacy kept him from writing
anything about constitutions beyond occasional re-
marks in private letters. When he next turned his
attention to politic-al theory, in the fall of 1786
while still in London, he at first had a European
audience in mind, rather than an American one.
His three-volume Defence of Ow Constitutions qf
the I7nited States (1787-88) was an extended sur-
vey of the ancient origins and modern develop-
ment of balanced republican government in Eu-
rope. It was initially designed to convince
Europeans. and especially the Dutch, who were
just then attempting a political revolution, that
America's slate constitutions, particularly those
whmse design he had influenced in 1776, and his
own Massachusetts Constitution of 1780, repre-
sented the highest development of the European
political tradition and were the only sound models
for new constitutions. As he neared the completion
of the first volume of the M:tence, however, Adams
learned of Shays Rebellion in Massachusetts. Fear-
ful that his beloved constitution might he de-
stroyed in the ensuing civil strife, he hastily added
a few passages to the text that spoke directly to
Americans, so that lie might call tlwm back to the
etmstitutiimal restraint of 1780.

This first volume of the Dffenre reached Phila-
delphia in the spring of 1787, just as the delegates
were gathering for the Constitutional Convention.
It was immediately and widely read anti, for the
most part, approved. But Adams' latest work did

offer the founding fathers fresh advice tir new
ideas for constructing a constitution, nor had Ad-
ams intended that it should. Writing to John Jay on
22 September 1787, he remarked:

The delegates/ want no assistance from
In? in forming the best possible plan: but
they may have occasion for underla-
borers, to make it accepted by the peo-
ple. . . One of these underworkmen, in a
rool retreat, it shall be my ambition to be-
come.

C. F. Adorns, ad., Worts of John Adams (Bos-
ton, 1353), se 3, 0. 452,

The Lhfence, both in its first and subsequent vol-
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umes, was as its title suggests an explication of
what Anwrican constitutional thinkers had :dready
done, Adams, who referred (ally rarely to the Cop
venthm, whether before, during, or iminediatel
ter its sitting. seemed largely unaware of that gath
ering's po..ntial to introduce novel constitutional
ideas into the American political tradititm. Adams'
constitutional writings lwfore I ;MO had an emir-
mous impact upon the Convention, as the baseline
of most dekgate.s' polfi ical thought. absorbed
through their state constituthms; but the infltience
of his Defenre in either the Convention or the rati-
fication debates that followed. is both difficult to
assess and far les.s important. The Massachusetts
Constitution of 1780 is crudal to an understanding
i)f the 1.8. Constitution: the Defence (!f- the Consti-
tutions of the United Status is largely periphera! to
that document.

As his letter to ay Sliggests , however, Adams
saw his role as one of supporting and explaining
the nmstitution, as he did in occasMnal letters,
Upon reading the document in Novemlwr 1787, he
concluded that the president, lacking an absolute
veto and forced to face reelection every four years.
needed stronger powers to counter-balance the
Congress. Hut he also knew that the federal execu
live was stronger than the governors of most of
the states, and in other respects he was well
pleased with the new frame of government. The
1 7nited States Constitution, with its sharply differ-
entiated two-house legislature, its relatively st!ong
executive, and its independent judiciary, embodied
just those principles for which John Adams had
striven so faithfully for twenty-five years, To judge
the success of his struggle, one need only compare
the central print iple of his draft version of the
Massachusetts Constitution with the opening sen-
tences of the three principal articles of the U.S.
Constitution. What in 1779 read:

the legislative, executive, and judicial
power, shall be placed in separute depart
ments, to the end that /the government of
Massachusetts" alight be a government of
laws and not of men. . .

had by 1787 betlime the familiar.:

All legislative Powers herein granted shall
be vested in a Congriss, . , . The Kreelaiee
Power shall be vested in a President. . .

The judicial Power . . , shall be vested in
(me supreme Court .
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II

Teaching Plan for Lesson 2
John Adams and Separation of Powers

Objectives

Students are expected to
1) identify and understand central

ideas of John Adams on ronstitu-
tional government in the pamphlet.
Thoughts on (;mwrionent, and in
the Massaehusetts ('onstitutinn:

2) identify and explain examples
of the following voncepts in the
constitutional thought of John Ad-
ams: separation of powers. republi-
can gtwernment, rule. of law, and
popular sovereignty:

:3) explain how separation of
powers is related to the t apt- core
ideas in the constitutiemal thought
of John Adams:

4) explain how Adams' (gnu:via
of separation of powers is exempli
tied in the Massachusetts Constitu-
tion and Articles I-111 of the. 1787
('onstitution of the. United States:

5) analyze. and appraise the con
stitutional tlumght of John Adams
in two documents: 77emyhts hO
GfWerii and the. Constitution
of Massac huset s.

Preparing to Teach the Lesson

Read the essay by Gregg L. Lint
and Richard Alan Ryerseni. -The
Separation of Powers: John Adams'
Influence on the Cemstitutinn.- Pay
special attention to these parts of
the essay: (a) Adams' letter tn Rich
ard Henry 1.14) on separatiem of
powers in gmernnwnt. (b) the dis-
cussion of Adams' model for const
tutional government in the 177O
pamphka. 77ouglas on Gomm
meta, 01 the examination of Ad,
ams' eontributions to the Massa-
chusetts Constitution. and (d) the
assessment of Adams° 11111111'11lP on
the contents of the 1787 Cnnstitu.
tion.

Read the 1.1'stioll I/11 -John Adams
and Separathm of Powers." Pay
special attention to the two docu-
ments featured in this Lesson: ex-
eerpts from Thoughts on Gm.ern
ment and the' Massachusetts
Constitution.

Plan to spend at least two class
lwrie ids on this Lesson.

Opening the Lesson

Write the name JeMn Adams on
the. chalkboard and show the' pic-
ture of Adams to students, which is
included with the. es,say by Lint and
Ryersem. Ask students what they
know about Adams and his e'uietri-
hutions the. founeling of the.
l'nited States from the 1770s
through the 1790s. It is likely that
students will know tluet Adams
served ati the first Vice President
111(1 Set'011(1 President nf the I *nited
Stales, and that he. was involved in
events leading to the independenee
of the l'nited States. However. tiwy
may not know that elespne his ab-
weal' from the Federal Convention,
Adams influenced the contents of
the 1757 Constitutiim. Ask them
how this could be so. and what they
think his infleugice on the Conven .

tit di Was,
After a Iwief stag:illative (HM104-

%14/11. read the lirst paragraph of the
Lint and Ryerson essay to the stu-
dents. They assert that Adams influ-
enced the thinking of the delegates
to the Federal Convention thre mgh
his writings em constitutional gov-
ernnu.nt and his drafting of the.
Massachusetts Cemstituthm. Tell
students that the remainth'r of the.
Lesson treats t he claim itut ional
thought or John Adams and its in-
!blew(' on the Federal Convention
of 1757.

Developing the Lesson

Ask students to read the. Lesson,
"John Adams and the Separat u m of
Pnwers." Tell them to carefully ex
amine' excerpts flom two docu-
ments in this lesson: Thoughts im
Gouvrnineut and the Massachusetts
Constitution.

Require' students to prepare. an
swers to the quest iems and learning

38

activities that follow each of the
segments on the documents.

Conduct a document-based dis-
cussion of the questions and learn-
ing activities. Encourage students
to support answers to the questions
with evidence from the documents.
During the discussion, students
should continually refer to the doe-
uments to explain and justify their
comments and conclusions in this
discussion. You should emphasize
Adams* concept of separation of
powers and its relationship to his
conctpts of npublican govern-
ment, the' rule of law, and popular
se wereignty.

Concluding the Lesson

Assign the two sets of questions
and activities at the end of the
Lesson: (1) "Reviewing Farts and
Main Ideas" anti (2) "Inferpreting
and Judging Ideas in Doe unwnis."

Conduct a brief recitatiem on the
first set of questions. "Reviewing
Facts and Main Ideas." Then divide
the class into three groups anti as-
sign one of the. three. items in the
SM)1111 set. "Interpreting and Judg-
ing Ideas in Doeuments," to each of
the three groups. For example. as-
sign item 1 to grow 1. item 2 to
group 2. and item :1 10 WM) 3. Tell
earh group to conduct its own dis-
cussitm on the. item assigned to it
and to prepare to report the comlu-
sions of the group to the full class.
Permit these small group discus-
sinns tel Kea:egg] simultimeously for
about 10 to 12 minute's.

After each group has had suffi-
cient time. to discuss the item as-
signed to it. have students reas.sem-
ble for a concluding full-class
discussion. Ask one member of
each group tel report the' group's
conclusions in response to the item
assigned to it. Require other mem-
bers elf the class to listen carefully
to each of the three reports, and to
raise questions, criticisms, and
other conunents about each of the.
repttrts.

Ideas of the Founders
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Lesson 2
John Adams and Separation of Powers

John Adams missed (me (if the
great events in the founding of the
17nited States. the Fetiend CtniVen-
tion of 1787. Ile was in England.
serving as ambassador from the
United States. Nonethek.ss. Adams
still influemed the iiroceedings at
Philadelphia. Although ht. was
physically absent, his ideas were a
big part of the delilwrations ami
decisions that produced a new
frame of government for the I 'lifted
States, the et mst itut ion of 1757.

The delegates in the Federal Con-
vention respected tlw i ilitical
experience and ideas of .hihn Ad
ams. Most of tlwin had read his
1776 pamphlet. Droughts tin Gov.
ernment. which presented ideas for
a model constitut lima! government.
They knew that Adams' pamphlet
had influenced the elinstituthms ii
at least six of the thirteen 1.nited
States: New Jersey. Virginia. North
Carolina, Maryland. Delaware. and
New York. They also knew that
Adams had drafted the 1750 t 'onst
tut ion of Massachusetts. Many
Americans of Adams' time. and later
on have rated the Massachusetts
frame of government as the best
constitution produced by the origi-
nal thirteen states during the 1770s
and 1780s. It is the only one to have
lasted from that era until the
present. Seven years older than the
Constituthm of the rnited States. it
is the world's oldest written consti-
tution in use today.

John Adams believed that the
powers of government should be
separated and shared among three
branches: the legislative or law-
making brarwh, the executive or
law-enforcing braneh, and the judi-
cial or law-interpreting branch, lie
argued that this distribution of
power, among separated branehes
of government, reduces the possi-
bilities for tyranny berause no sin
gle person or group is likely to have
tot.) much power.

Adams strongly belkTed that a
government must have sufficient
power to act effectively for 11w

ennum al good. to prt tvhh. oilier and
inland the lives, iiroperties, com-
munities, and libert ies of the people
living muler its antlit wily. lie aim)
believed that pnwer in government
must be kept within per limits to
prevent almses of it Thus, accord
ing to Adams. the main ituria)Se i if a
constitutitm is to provide suffirient
power ft ir effective ge wermnent and
appropriate limits tm that !HMO- to
prtitect tlw liberties anti rights of

John Adams expressed these
ideas in a letter to Riehard Ilenry

of Virginia iNtivember 17).

17751: -A Legislative, an Executive,
and a judicial Power comprehend
the whole of what is meant and
millet-slit/id by (;overnment. It is by
balatwing each of these Pnwers
against the other twn, that the Ef-
fort in human Nature towards Tyr
anny can alone be ellecked and
restrained aml any degree of Free-
(It nn preserved in tlw Const itut it in.-
Anams elaborated apt m these ideas
in Thoughts tin GHrernment.

John Adams' Ideas in Ills
Pamphlet, Thoughts on
Gorernnwnt

Examine John Adams ideas tin
separation of powers mut limitei
government in the follnwing ex.
cerpts from his pamphlet, Thoughts
on Gfwernmcni. Answer the tines.
!ions that follow the thicument.

Thouphin on Government
by John Adams
January 1776

... (AP. the divine science t if pilaw,.
is the mien( 'e of social hatipmess. anil
the blessings of society ih.pend entirely
on the constionams of government.
which are generalh' institutions that
last ft ir many generatitins there can be
no employment more agreeabh. to a
benevolent nnini tium a research after
the best hype of governnwntj,

We ought to consider what is the end
gitvernnwnt. !wino. we deterinme

which is the best ham. I 'non tins pi nut

all speetilative politicams will agree
that the happiness of stwiety is the emi
of government. ... ITlhe happiness of
the individual is the end of man. From
this prnwiple n will follow that the form
Iii giiverninent whieh conmunicates
ease comfort, security, or. in one word.
haplaness. to the greatest number of
persons. and in ilw greatest degree, is
the best....

lAny hinwst and intelligent person
agreesi that there is no good govern-
nu.in but what is republican fgovern-
meat by elected represent at wes of the

iTilw very definition of a
republic is -an empire of laws, and not
of men." That. as a repubhc is the best
of governments, so that particular ar-
rangenient of the Israel's (If si iviet).
that h gtivernment which is best
contrived to serum an impartial and
exact execution of the laws, is the best
i)f republics

As a gots! giivernment is an empire
laws, how shall your laws lw math.? In a
large society. inhabiting an extensive
country !such as the I nited States]. it is
imptissible that the Made !people]
%hi add assemble to make laws. The first
mwessary step, then, is to depute !as-
sign] imwer from the many to a few of
the niost wise and good...

The prmcipal difliculty hes. and the
greatest care should be employed. in
constituting this representative assem-
bly. It should be in miniatun. an exact
portrait of the people at large. It should
think, feel. reason. and act like them.
hat it may be the interest or this as-
sembly to do strict ittstiee at all times, it
should he an equal representation, or. in
other words, equal interests among the
people should have equal interests in it.
ireat care should be taken to effect

this, and to prevent unfair, partial, and
tomtit elections

A representation of the wi pie in one
assembly being obtained, a question
arises whether all the powers of govern.
inent. execulive, and Judi-
cial. shall be left in this body'? I think a
people vannot be long free, nor ever
happy. whose government is in one
assembly. My reasons for this opinion
are as follow:

I. A single assembly is habit. to all the
vices. follies. and frailties of an individ-
ual: subjert to fits of humor, starts of
passion, flights of enthusiasm, partiali-
ties, or prejudice, and consequently pro-
ductive of hasty results and absurd
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judgments. And all these errors ought to
be corrected and defects supplied by
some controlling power (a constitution
constructed to limit the power of the
people's representatives).

2. A single assembly is apt to be
avaricious, and in time will not scruple
to exempt itself from burdens, which it
will lay, withoot compunction, on its
constituents [unless its powers are lim-
ited appropriately by the higher law of a
constitution).

3. A single assembly is apt to grow
ambitious, and after a time will not
hesitate to vote itself perpetual....

4. A representativv assembly, al-
though extremely well qualified, and
absolutely necessary . is unfit to exer-
cise the executive power, for want of
two essential properties, secrecy and
dispatch.

5. A representative assembly is still
less qualified for the judicial power.
because it is too numerous, too slow.
and too little skilled in the laws.

6. Because a single assembly, pos-
sessed of all the powers of government,
would make arbitrary laws for their
own interest, execute all laws arbitrar-
ily for their own interest, and &budge
all controversies in their own favor.

But shall the whole power of legisla-
tion rest in one assemby? Most of the
foregoing reasons apply equally to
prove that the legislative power ought
to be more complex.... (The legislature
should be divided into two branches.
and each branch should have power to
check the other to prevent abuses of
power. The executive power should
also be separated from the legislative
and granted power to check the legisla-
ture with a veto. The power of the
executive should in turn be checked by
the legislative branch and both should
be checked by the voters who should
have regular opportunities to elect new
representatives in government, if
deemed necessary). ...

The dignity and stability of govern-
ment in all its branches, the morals of
the people, and every blessing of soci-
ety depends so much upon an upright
and skillful adminisoation of justice
that the judicial power ought to be
distinct from both the legislative and
executive, and independent ... so it
may be a check upon both, as both
should be checks upon that (the judicial
branch). The judges, therefore, should
be always men of learning and experi-
ence in the laws, of exemplary morals,
great patience, calmness, coolness, and
attention. Their minds should not he
distracted with jarring interest; they
should not be dependent upon any man,
or body of men. To these ends, they
should hold estates for life in their
offices; or, in other words their com-
missions should be during good behav-
ior, and their salaries ascertained and
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established by law. For misbehavior .
the house of representatives should im-
peach them ... (and) if convicted (they
should be removed from their offic-

A constitution founded on these prin-
ciples introduces knowledge among the
people, and inspires them with a con-
scious dignity becoming freemen....

Reviewing Ideas in Adams'
Pamphlet, Thoughts on
Government

1. Which of the following state-
ments agree with ideas in Thoughts
on Government by John Adams.
Place a checkmark in the space
next to each statement that agrees
with Adams. Support and explain
your choices by referring to specific
parts of the document written by
John Adams.

a. The worth of a comstitu-
tional government depends
entirely upon the people
who live under its author-
ity, and has little or nothing
to do with the type of gov-
ernment it is.

b. If the total power of a gov-
ernment is vemed in one
legislative assembly, com-
posed of representatives
elected by the people of a
society, then the govern-
ment is likely to achieve a
great degree of liberty, or-
der, and happiness for the
greatest number of the peo-
ple.

e. Good government in a re-
public! involves unlimited
tr.4jonty rule by elected
representatives of the peo-
ple.

d. The best government for
the United States would be
one in which every citizen
participates equally in the
making of laws.

e. Officials in the judicial
branch of government
should be separate and in-
dependent from a legisla-
tive assembly that is
elected by the people.

1. In a republican government,
the temporary wishes of the
people always should pre-
vail over the legal principles
in the constitution, because
the end of government
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should he the happiness of
the people.

g. People in government inev-
itably will abuse their
power unless they are re-
strained by a well-con-
structed constitution.

2. James Madison wrote (me
Federalist No. 47): "No political
Ina is cenainly of greater intrinsic
value.... The accumulation ot all
powers, legislative, executive, and
judiciary, in the same hands.
whether of one, a few, or many, and
whether hereditary, self-appointed,
or elective, may Justly be pro-
nounced the very definition of tyr-
anny.... fTihe preservation of lib-
erty requires that the three great
departments of power should be
separate and distinct." To what ex-
tent does John Adams, in Thoughts
on Government, agree with this
statement by James Madison? Sup-
port your answer with information
in the document written by Adams.
To what extent do you agree with
Madison's statement? Why?

3. Why does Adams say that "a
republic is the best of govern-
ments"? Do you agree with him?
Explain.

John Adams and the
Constitution of Massachusetts

In September 1779 John Adams
had an opportun"y to apply his
ideas on constitutimal government,
as discussed in his Thoughts on
Government. He was a delegate in
the Constitutional Convention of
Massachusetts, which had the task
of creating a new frame of govern-
ment for the state. Earlier in 1779
the people of the state had voted to
have this Convention and had
elected delegates to it. The first
session of the Convention con-
vened on September 1 at the Meet-
ing House in Cambridge. The dele-
gates selected a "Grand Committee"
of 30 members to prepare a draft of a
constitution. The Committee met and
delegated its duties to a sub-commit-
tee of three men: Samuel Adams,
James Bowdoin, and John Adams.
John Adams took responsibility for
writing the first draft of the Massa-
chusetts Constitution.

The Convention held a second
and third session to deliberate and
decide about the provisions ofJohn
Adams' draft of a state constitution.
The delegates modified Adams'
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work, but his main ideas, and most
of his words, were approvt-d.
March 2, 1780. the Convention sub-
mitted the final draft of the ConYti-
tution to every town in the stat
The town officials were instructed
to hold special town meetings, so
that the people couki publicly ex-
amine and discuss every part of the
proposed Constitution. Finally, the
people of each town were asked to
vote on the f..7onstitution and to
decide whether to ratify or reject it.

On June 15, 1780, the Convention
held its final meeting to tally the
ballots for and against the 1780
Constitution. They determined that
more than two-thirds of the people
had voted for the proposed frame of
government and declared it the su-
preme law of the state. Mamachu-
setts became the first state, any-
where in the world, to submit a
constitution to its people for ratifi-
cation.

This was a prinie example of pop-
ular sovereignty and self-govern-
ment. The government was framed
by a Convention that derived its
authority directly from the people.
The people ratifkd the Constitution
written by delegates that they had
chosen to serve in a Convent m
that they had approved. The basic
and supreme law of the state was
made by the people who would be
governed by it.

What kind of Constitution did the
people of Massachusetts approve?
Examine the following excerpts
from and cotntnents on the docu-
ment to determine the main princi-
ples of government in it.

THE PREAMBLE set the main
purposes of gt wernment It said that
the govertunent was formed by the
people to help them guard their
civil rights and liberties: "ITio fur-
nish the individuals who compost. it
with the power of enjoying in safety
and tranquility their natural rights.
and the bl..ssings of life And when-
ever these great objects are not
obtained, the people have a right to
alter the government, and to f, ake
measures necessary for their safety,
prosperity, and happiness...."

PART THE FIRST consists of :30
Articles, which cmrprise the Decla-
ration of Rights of the Inhabitants
qf the Comm., niciwith of 11:',Issa-
chusells. Here are edited exo?rpts
from 9 of the 30 Articles in the
"Declaratkin of Rights" of Massa-
chusetts.

Part II, Separation of Powers

Massachusetts
Declaration of Rights

1780

Malt 'LE I. All men are born free and
equal, and have certain natural, essen-
tial and unalienable rights; among
which may be reckoned the right of
enjoying and defending their lives and
liberties; that of acquiring, posses.sing,
and protecting property; in fine, that of
seeking and obtaining their safety and
happiness.

ARTICLE V. All power residing orig.
ly in the people. and being derived

an them, the several magistrates and
facers Of governrnent, vested with au-
thority, whether legislative, executive.
or judicial, are their substitutes and
agents, and an. at all times accountable
to them,

ARTICLE VII. Government is insti-
tuted for the common good; for the
on Aection, safety, prosperity, and hap-
pMess of the people: and not for the
profit, honor. or private interest of any
,nie man. family, or class of awn: There-
fore the people alone have an incontest-
able ... right ta institute government;
and to reform. alter, or totally change
the same, when their protection, safety,
prosperity. and happin..ss require it.

ARTICLE IX. All elections ought to by
free; and all the inhabitants of this
eommonwealth, having such qualifica-
tions as they shall esiablish by their
frame of government, have an equal
right to elect officers, and to be elected.
for public employwnis.

ARTICLE X. Each individual of the
society has a right to ht. pmtected by it
in the enjoyment of his life, liberty, and
property. according to standing laws.
Ile is obliged, consequently, to contrih-
ute his share to the expense of this
protection; to 0%1' his personal service,
or an equivalent. when necesary....

ARTICLE XVI. The liberty of the.
press is essertial to the security of
freedom in a state. It ought not, there-
fore, to be restrained in this commt ni-
wealt h.

ARTICLE XIX. Tht, pee ple hart. a
right, in an orderly and peaceable man-
m.r, to assemble to consult upon the
common good; give instructions to their
representatives, and to request of the
legislative body, by the way of ad-
dresses, petitions, or renunistranees, re-
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dress of the wiongs done them. and of
the grievances they suffer.

ARTICLE XXIX. It is essential to the.
preservation of the rights of every indi-
vidual, his life, liberty, propertV, and
character, that there be an impartial
interpretation of the laws, and adminis-
tration ofjustice. It is the right of every
citizen to be tried by judges as free.
impartial, and independent as the lot of
humanity will admit. It is. therefore, not
only the best policy, but for the security
of the rights of the people, and of every
citizen, that the judges of the supreme
judicial court should hold their offices
as long as they behave themselves well;
and that they should have honorable
salaries ascertained and established by
standing laws,

ARTICLE XXX. In the government of
this Commonwealth, the legislative de-
partment shall never exercise the exec-
utive and judicial powers, or either of
them: The executive st.PI! Dryer exer-
cise the legislative and judici powers.
or either of them: The judicial shall
never exercise the legislative and exec-
utive powers, or either of them: to the
end it may be a government of laws and
not of men.

PART THE SECOND of the Mas-
sachusetts Constitution consists of
the. frame of government, the orga-
nization, structure, and rules for
putting into practice the purpmses
of government and guarantees of
individual rights and liberties stated
in the Preamble and Declaration of
Rights.

The powers of government art.
effectively divided among three
parts or branches: (1 ) a legislature
to make laws. (2) an executive de-
part mt.nt, headed by a governor, to
carry out and enforce laws, and (3
an indt.pendent judicial department
of law courts and judges to apply
the law and to interpret the mean-
ing of the law in cases brought into
the state courts.

There are protections against the
acquisition of too much power by
any one part or branch of govern-
ment at the expense of the other
parts or of the people. Consider
these examples:

The legislature is bicameral
consisting of a lower house, the
General Court, and an upper
house, the Senate. A majority in
both houses has to approve bills
for them to become laws. Thus,



each house can check the
power of the t;iner 011C.
The governor can eheck the leg-
islature with the power to veto
legislation passed by both
houses. However, a two-thirds
vote in both houses of the 'eg-
islature is sufficient to OVel
a governor's veto.
Appointed by the governor.
judges can stay in office for life,
as Itmg as they behave properly.
Thus, they can make decisions
without pressun. than the exec-
utive and legislative branches of
novernment.
Tlw eligible (eters 4)f the state
have the ultimate check upon
the governor and the legislators.
because a malority of them can
vote officials Out of office at
regularly seheduled elect it ms.
Tn like today, a person in Massa

chusetts had to own properly worth
a certain amount of money and to
be a taxpayer to qualify as a voter.
Furthermore, in theme days only
male adults could vote and hold
public office. Free black males were
eligible. to vote and hold public of-
fice. Slavery was abolished in Mas
sachusetts in 1783 by a judicial de
cision.

Reviewing Ideas in the
Massachusetts Constitution

1. Which ARTICLES in PART
THE FIRST of the Massachusetts
Constitution, the "Declaration of
Rights,- include examples of Jo lue
Adams' concept of separation of
powers in pevernment? Identify the.
numbers of the ARTICLES and ex-
plain why they exemplify separa
then of powers.

2, How is Adams' coneept of sep-
aration of powers included in PART
THE SECt ntiD of the Massachusetts
Constitution, the frame of gi wern-
ment?

3. Dews the. Massachusetts Con
stitution exemplif John Adams'
concept of republican giwernnwnt?
Explain. Refer to specific parts of
the Constitution that exemplify re-
publican government. as Adams de-
fined it in his Thoughts on Gomm-
men,.

The Influence of John Adams
on the 1787 Constitution

After writing the. Massachusetts
Constitutiem, John Adams devoted
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his energies ite foreign affairs and
served his country abroad, nicest
notably as the ambassador from the.
l.'nited States to the government of
t :real Britain. Ile continued to think
ahead constituthmal gtevernment.
lamever, tend wrote three %-olutnes
about constitutitm-making in the
American states: fh;frore of the
t` ',institutions of the I7pited States.
Adams' purpose was to de1111)11.

strati. the weerth of the, thirteen
state constitutions. especially his
Massachusetts Const itut km. He
wanted to provide these Anwrican
twhievenwnts in goverimwnt as
models that other (1 nintries might
follow.

Volume I of the "Defence"---the
first of three volume's in Adams'
study of Anwrican state ctmstitb
tionswas ready in time. for the
1787 Federal e'enwention. Copies 4)1'
Adams' new book reached America
from England as the delegates were
gathering in Philadelphia. and most
of them react and (fist 'ussf it ap-
provingly, However, Adams' new
book was mostly a detailed review
and celebration of old ideas in the
American politiral experienee.
the Is eok merely remintleti dele-
gates to the Federal Convention
about ideas they already knew and
accepted. such as sepanithm of
powers as a means to limited gtev-
ernment anti the rule eef law in a
republic.

The partivipants in the Federal
Convention had hmg before been
sehooled in the. ideas of Adams'
1771i pamphiet. Thmights on Gor-
ernMent. :Intl most of them admired
the exemplary Constitution of Mas-
sachusetts. It was thrt nigh these
two documents that John Adams,
althteugh abnead in England. al-
feeted the deliberations and deci-
sions at the Federal Conventicm.

The document produced at Phil-
adelphia in 17147 was clearly related
to the Massachusetts Cc enstitut ion.
It us evided for a government with
sufficient 'newer to act effertively
and with sufficient limits on its
!newer to protect the liberties of the
people. And separation of powers
amen* three branches of govern-
ment was a prominent feature of
the. 1787 Constitution. Thus. as ht.
physically served his country in En-
gland, JoL \dams also spiritually
and symbol:, My contributed to llw
pivotal event in Philadelphia during
the summer of 1787.
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Reviewing Facts and Main
Ideas

1. What was the connection of
John Adams with each item in the
list below?

a. First anti Second Continen-
tal Congress

b. The 1776 pamphlet, Thoughts
on Goirrnment

c. The Massachuset ts Const i-
tutional Convention, 1779-80

d. Treaty of Paris. 1783
e. The three-volume set, De-

knee ty. the Constitutions
Ow I iifril States, 1787-88

2. What was the meaning in the
constitutional thought of John Ad-
ams of each term in the following
list?

a. republican government
b. separation of powers
c. popular sovereignty
d. an empire of laws

3. Why was John Adams absent
from the Federal Convention of
1787?

4. llow did John Adams influence
the Federal Conventicen even tiaeugh
he was not there?

Interpreting and Judging Ideas
in Documents

1. Do the two statements below
agree with the ideas of .1ohn Adams
as expressed in two thecumetits:
7711)ughts on Government and the
Massachusetts Constitution? Do
you agree with the two statements?
Explain.

a. The vial of government is
the greatest happiness in
the greatest degree for the
greatest number of per-
sons.

b. The first and absolute obli-
gation of every citizen is to
obey the laws of his govern-
ment without question, so
that there. will be a govern
ment of laws and not of
men.

2. Refer to Art ides 1, 11, mid 111 of
the Constitution of the United
States. To what extent does the
structure of government in Articles
1,11, aiul 111 fit .1ohn Adams' concept
of separation of powers in his
77toughts ma Government and Mas-
sachusetts Constitution?

:3. John Adams wrote in Dffent.e
of the Constilulions of the United
Stoles: "If it is meant by the people
... a representative assembly ...

Ideas of the Founders



they are not the hest keepers of the
people's liberties or their own. if
you give them all the power. legis-
lative. executive, and judicial. They
would invade the liberties of tlw

Part II, Separation ol Powers

pet pie, at k.ast the majority Of ilwm
would invade the libertivs of tlw
minority. sooner and oftener than
any absolute monarch." Does this
statement apve with John Adams'
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1776 pamphlet, Thrughts f1n
PM ?PUPIF oul tlw Massachusetts
Constitution? Explain. To what ex-
tent do you agree or disagree with
this statement?
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Introduction

The Virginia Plan of 1787: James Madison's Outline
of a Model Constitution

Teaching Plan for Lesson 3

Lesson Three: James Madison and the Virginia Plan
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James Madison has been called
the "Father of the Constitution,"
and with good reason. Although
several individuals contributed sub-
stantially to the product of the Fed-
eral Convention of 1787, no One
could deny Madison's primary cem-
tribution: he shaped and defended
the Virginia Plan, which set the
agenda and framework for the work
of the Federal Convention. Further.

more, his trenchant criticisms of
the Articles of Confederation and
astute political maneuverings greatly
influenced events that led directly
to the Federal Convention of 1787.

Madison played a key role in or-
ganizing and directing the Annapo-
lis Convention, September 11-14.
1786, which called upon the thir-
teen states to send delegates to
Philadelphia to revise the Articles
of Confederation. Then, as a mem-
ber of the Congress under the Arti-
cles of Confederation, Madisem
worked to influence his colleagues
to issue an official call for a Federal
Convention.

After the Congress of the United
States heeded Madison's advice and
issued a resolution sanctioning a
Federal Convention (Febniary 21.
1787), he influenced important lead-
ers such as George Washington to
participate in it, which contributed
greatly to the legitimacy and au-
thority of the Convention.

III
Introduction

After his selection as a delegate
Irian Virginia to the Federal Con-
vention, Madison prepared dili-
gently for his fateful role. Ile spent
several weeks in his library at Mont-
pelier reading the classic works of
political theory and drafting plans
to improve govenmient in the
United States. Then, he arrived in
Philadelphia almost two weeks be-
fore the start of the Federal Con-
vention and met daily with other
members of the Virginia delegation.
who agreed to cooperate with him
to influence the directiem of the
upmming to vent Sm. I hiring
these meetings, Madison and the
other Virginians created the Vir-
ginia Planan outline for an en-
tirely new government of the
7nited States.

Madison was a powerful force in
the Federal Convention where he
attended every meeting, kept the
most complete written reeord of
the proceedings, anti spi)ke
viiwingly for the Virginia Plan. Mad-
ison did not win all of his points.
Some parts of the Virginia Plan
were struck down and otlwrs nu,d-
died, not always in wiws that
plea.sed him. Nevertheless, Mad-
ison's influence on the events in
Philadelphia was sufficiently great
to warrant this statement by his
noted biographer, Robert A. Rut-
land: "Every gwat movement re.-
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quires a leader, it seems, and in
1787 Madison shouldered much of
the burden for implementibg the
work of the Philadelphia conven-
tion" (James Madismt, The Foun(I-
ing Father. 1987. 2:1).

l'rofessor Ruthind's greatest
praise for Madison eomes at thu .
end of his book, as he assesses the
large acceanplishnwnts of this great
man. Rutland concludes: "By the
criteria of his own time.James Mad-
ison was our last great republican.
By the criteria of our own. Madisem
was du, Founding Father" (p. 253).

Part III includes an essay by
Robert A. Rutland: "The Virginia
Plan of 1787: James Madison's t
line of a Model Constitution." Rut-
land documents the influence of
Madison upon the Virginia Plan and
discusses the importance of this
di aliment in the Federal Conven-
tion Of 1787.

Rutlaild's essay is followed by a
Teaching Phm and a Lesson for high
school students: "Janws Madison
and the Virginia Plan." These mate-
rials enable high scluatl teachers
anti students to examine the Vir.
ginia Plan clemely and to mmpare it
with the New Jersey Plan and the.
Constitution of 1787. Thms, they
might learn about the influence of
Madison and the Virginia Plan on
Ow Constitution of 1787.



DOCUMENTS

The Virginia Plan of 1787: James Madison's
Outline of a Model Constitution
by ROBERT A . RUTLAND

In 1834, almost fifty years after he walked for-
ward to sign the Constitution at Philadelphia in
September of 1787. James Madison had to be

flattered when an admiring citizen spoke of him as
"the writer of the Constitution of the U. S." But
Madison quickly set the record straight. "You give
me a credit to which I have no claim," the eighty-
three-year-old Virginian explained, for the Constitu-
tion "was not, like the fabled Goddess of Wisdom,
the offspring of a single brain. It ought to be re-
garded as the work of many heads & many hands."

Madison's self-effacement has not misled schol-
ars. What has eluded historians is Madison's total
involvement in the convention process, and most
particularly his key role in drafting the all-impor-
tant Virginia Plan. From start to finish, Madison
was busy digging a grave for the Articles of Con-
federation and giving birth to a new constitution
that would redeem the promise of the American
Revolution.

As the last survivor of the Federal Convention of
1787, Madison knew he had an obligation to keep
the creation of the Constitution in perspective.
Moreover, he was acutely aware of what it meant
to have the nation's esteem as the remaining patri-
ot of the fifty-five who had assembled in Philadel-
phia in a mood of anxiety if not desperation. "Hav-
ing outlived so many of my co[nItemporaries," he
told Jared Sparks in 18.31, "I ought not to forget
that I may be thought to have outlived myself."
The "Father of the Constitution" simply thought of
himself as one of the committee members who
struggled during the summer of 1787 to save the
Republic. Or so he said. Despite his modesty Madi-
son knew that he, along with James Wilson,
George Mason, and Gouverneur Morris had done
most of the talking and the drafting of the docu-
ment that emerged in mid-September.

At the Constitutional Convention, Madison had
been well prepared to address the subject of na-
tional government. During the years 1780 to 1783,
when he served in the Continental Comess, he
perceived the Republic was in trouble as state in-
terests checked even the slightest expansion of na-
tional power for the common good. The Articles of
Confederation provided for unanimous action on
such vital matters as the creation of a duty on im-
ports and repayment of the war debt. Unanimity
on such matters proved to be impossible. Although
no longer on the Virginia delegation in Congress in
1784, Madison was acutely aware of the sectional
strains that occurred when foreign secretary John
Jay negotiated with Spain in 1784-85 for a commer-
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cial outlet on the Mississippi, and he saw New En-
glanders ready to swap American rights for riven
traffic in exchange for a European market for their
codfish, Madison also looked at the empty Conti-
nental treasury and contrasted its barren coffers
with the comfortable New York cash balance built
at the expense of imports going to neighboring
states. Meanwhile, not a cent was contributed to
hold down the mounting national war debt, and -
even Virginia rescinded an earlier vote for a na-
tional impost.

Troubled by the inconsistent behavior of his fel-
low delegates and anxious to keep the national
government from collapsing, Madison during 1786
and early 1787 delved into histories of ancient re-
publics and confederacies as a doctor would seek
pathological knowledge. The disease was easy to
diagnosean empty treasury, a cash-poor econo-
my, and a leaderless national government that was
powerless to remedy problems of the purse or
sword. To Madison's scholarly mind the remedy
lay in a study of the problems which confronted
the ancient Greek confederacies. What kept the
Achaeans together, and how had the Swiss confed-
eration solved its problems of inter-cantonal jeal-
ousy'?

In April 1787, some months after preparing his
intellectual exercise in ancient and recent history,
Madison took up his pen again to dissect ills closer
to home. With the Philadelphia meeting only
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weeks away, Madison's memorandum on "Vices of
the Political system of the U. States" was mainly
an indictment of the state legislatures. These as-
semblies all but ignored Continental requisitions;
they had no sense of national interest when paro-
chial concerns hung in the balance; and they over- '11

legislated to the point that they created a "multi-
plicity of laws ... a nulijsance of the most
pestilent kind." In this private paper, Madison add-
ed a section on "the people themselves," with an
analysis of self-interested segments in society that
was a precursor of his Federalist No. 10 essay.

All civilized societies are divided into du--
ferent interests and factions, as they hap-
pen to be eredj(or or (kbtors Rich or
poor husbandinen, merchants or man-
ufacturers members of different reli-
gious sects followers of different
cal leaders inhabitants of different
districts flienrrN of different kinds of
property &c &r. In republican Govern-
ment the majority1,1 however composed,
ultimately give the law.

Vices of the Political System of the U. States

Madison saw that combinations of these elements
became a headstrong majority capable of "unjust
violations of the rights and interests of the minor-
ity, or of individuals." Madison perceived that a re-
public had to bend to the will of the majority, but
when. there were no checks on rapacious factions
chaos would result. Thus the challenge to republi-
can government: "to controul one part of Society
from invading the rights of another, and at the
same time (be] sufficiently controulled itself."

What Madison accomplished in the Virginia leg-
islature between early 1785 and the end of 1786
was remarkable. He kept the forces of local intol-
erance at bay, worked for a cooperative effort with
Maryland to redress interstate problems on the Po-
tomac, and then fashioned a call for a national
meeting in Annapolis to discuss remedies for the
faltering confederation.

At first not much developed; even Maryland
would not bother to send delegates to his Annapo-
lis convention. But Madison talked there with a
few delegates and particularly with Alexander
Hamilton, who agreed that matters were moving
from bad to worse. The vague plan which emerged
from Annapolis took Madison back to Richmond,
where a national call was sent out by the authority

of the Virginia General Miserably, asking each state
to send delegates to Philadelphia on May 14, 1787,
for a general meeting. The purpose of the emergen-
cy meeting at Philadelphia was clear, as one of the
delegates later said: "A nation without a national
government" was "an awful spectacle."

As Madison saw matters, so far so good. He
begged and cajoled Washington into agreeing to
come to Philadelphia. He tried to get the best men
in Virginia to join the general, and with the likes of
George Mason, George Wythe, and Governor Ed-
mund Randolph he felt comfortable. Good news
came from other states, too. The New England
states were sending such men of substance as Ru-
fus King, Olive: Ellsworth, and Elbridge Gerry.
Somehow, Hamilton had been picked from New
York, along with Gouverneur Morris and James
Wilson fnim Pennsylvania. The southern contin-
gent, led by the Virginians, included iwo Pinek-
neys, Hugh Williamson, and Pierce Butler from the
Carolinas.

From his experience in the Virginia House of
Delegates, Madison knew that the introduction of a
general framework would be critical at the early
convention sessions. "We all look t, Virginia for
examples," John Adams had said at an earlier time,
half in flattery, half in truth. During the eleven
days preceding the opening of the Convention in
May, Madison coddled and prodded his fellow Vir-
ginia delegates into holding daily sessions to dis-
cuss what kind of blueprint they needed to get the
convention moving, once a quorum was present.
The result was the Virginia Plan. The plan was a
masterly device urged by Madison to prevent de-
bate on a revision of the Articles of Confederation
and move directly to the heart of the matter: the
creation of a new, stronger, and essentially con-
solidated republic. Weeks and perhaps months
were saved by this clever move.

As governor and hence titular head of the state

Part III, The Virginia Plan
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delegation. Edmund Ramhilph presented the plan
on the floor of tlw Convention; the promised out-
line of the government thus became known as the
Randolph Plan, as well as the Virginia Plan. Nei-
ther of these familiar names reveals its true cre-
ator. Although Madisiin never claimed that this
plan was his exclusive brainchild. a comparison of
its text with his letters to Jefferson on March
to Ramhilph on April S. and to Washington on
April hi leave little doubt as to the main author-
ship of the Virginia Plan. All the ideas for a new
constitutilm were embodied in these three leticus.
although one (an absolute veto over state laws by
the federal government) had to be toned down
consklerably.

James Madison to Thomas Jehrson
March 19, 1787 New York, New York
(Ames Madison Papers, Library ol Congress)

. . What may be the n-sult of this politi-
cal experiment cannot he Oreseen. The
difficulties which present themselves are
on one side ahnost sufficient to dismay
the most sanguine, whilst On the other
side the most timid are compelled to en-
counter them by the mortal diseases of the
existing constitution. These diseases need
not be pointed out to you who so well un-
derstand them. uffice it to say that they
are at present marked by symptoms
which are truly alarming, which have
taintefl the.faith of the most orthodor
publicans, and which challenge from the
rotaries of liberty every concession ill .1(1.
roe of stable GOrfnlitnesit not infringing
fundamental principles, US May tifl'll
rity against On opposite extreme or oar
present situation. I think myself that it
will IN' l'alkedieta in the first place In In .11
Ike jimnthilion of the new system in suck

ratjfication by the pmple themselves tif
the SenlY1I SUM'S 115 Will render it clearly
paramount to their begislative authori-
ties. 2dly. Over & above the positive pow-
er Iff regulating trade and sundry other
matters in which unilOnnity is proper, to
arm the ,frderal head with a negative in all
cases whatsoever on the local Legisht.
lilreti. Without this diffulsive power f'dpe-
Kenn" and rellectkm have .satislied me
that hoWerer a»IPIP Mt' filleral powers
may be made, or however Clearly their
toundaries Mny be delineated, on pum'r,
.hey will be easily and continually baffled
by the Legislative sovereignties of the
States. The effects this prorisirm would
be not only 10 guard the national rights
and interests against invasion, but also
to restrain the States from thwarting and
molesting each other, and even from op-
pressing the minority within themselves
by paper money and other unrighteous
measures which favor the interest of the
majority. In order to render the exercise
of such a negative prenigative convenient,
an emanation of it must be vested in
some set of men within the several Slates
so far as to enable them to give a tempo-
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?wry sanction to laws of immediate neces-
sity. Jdly. to rhanye the principle of Rep-
resentation in the federal system. Whilst
the execution of the Acts of Congs. de-
pends on the several legislatures, the
equality of votes does not destroy the in-
equality of importance and influence in
the States. But in rate of such an aug-
mentation of the federal power as will
render it effirient without the interven-
tion af the Legislatures, a vote in the gen-
eral Councils .from Delaware would be of
equal value with one from Massts. or Vir-
ginia. This change therefore is just. I
think also it will be practirable. A major-
ity of the States conceive that they will be
gainers by it. If is recommended to the
Eastern States by the actual superiority of
their populousness, and to the Southern
by their expected superiority. And if a
majority of the larger States concur, the
fewer and .smaller States must finally
bend to them. This point being gained,
many of the objections now urged in the
leading States agst. renunciations of pow-
er will vanish. 4thly. to organise the fed-
eral powers in such a manner as not to
blend together those which ought to be ex-
ercised by separate departments. The lim-
ited powers now vested in Congs. are ,fre-
quently mismanaged.from the want of
such a distribution of them: Wh it would
be the case, under an enlargement not
only of the powers, but the number, of the
federal Representatives? These are some
of the leading ideas which hare occurred
to me, but which may appear to others as
improper, as they appear to me neces-
sary. . . .

James Madison to Edmund Randolph
April 8, 1787 New York, New York
(Jamas them) Papers, Library ol Congress)

. I think with you that it u-ill he well to
retain us much as possible of the old Con-
federation, tho' I doubt whether it may
not be best to work the valut,;ble ertides
into the new Systen.., instead of engraft-
ing the latter on the former. I am also
peifectly of your opinion that in framing
a system, no material sacrifices might to
be made to local or temporary prejudices.

An explanatory addres.s must necessity
accompany the result af the Convention
on the main object. I am not sure that it
will be practicable to present the several
parts af the reform in so detached a man-
ner to the States as that a partial adop-
tion will be binding. Particular States
may view the different articles as condi-
tions qf each other, and would only ratify
them as such. Others might ratify them
as independent pmpositians. The conse-
quence would be that the ratifiration of
both would go for nothing. I have not
howeeer examined this point thoroughly.
In truth my ideas id a reform strike so
deeply at the old Coalecieratime and lead
to such a systematic change, that they
seareely admit fif the eapedient.

I hold it .for a fundamental point that
an individual independence of the States,
is utterly irreconcileable with the idea of
an aggregate .sovereignly. I think at the
same time that a consolidation of the
States into fate simple republic is not less
unattainable than it would be im,xpedi-
ent. Let it be tried then wheMer any mid-
dle ground ran be taken which will at
once suppart a due supremacy of the na-
lianai authority, and leave in./Owe the lo-
cal authorities so .far as they can be sub-
ordinately 14 MO I.

The first step to he taken is I think a
chomp in the principle of representation.
According to the present .f.arm qf the
Union, an equality of siarrage if not u.st
towards the larger members of it, is at
least safe to them, as the liberty they exer-
cise of rPjerting or executing the acts of
Congress, is uncontroulable by the immi-
nal sovereignty of Congress. Under a sys-
tem which would operate without the in-
tervention of the States, the ease would be
materially altered. A rate from Delaware
would have the same effect as one from
Massts. or Virgin.

Let the national Government be armed
with a positive & compleat authority in
all cases where uniform measures are
necessary. As in trade &c. &c. Let it also
retain the powers which it now possesses.

Let it have a negative in all rases what-
soever on the Legislative Acts of the States
as the K. of G. B. heretofore had. This I
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conceive to be essential and the least pos-
sible abridgement of the State Soverkyn-
ties. Without such a defensive power. ev-
ery positive power that (lin be given on
paper will be unavailing. It will aLso give
internal stability to the States. There has
been no moment since the peace at which
the Merril assent led have been given to
paper money &c. &c.

Let this national supremacy be extend-
ed also to the Judiciary departmt. If the
judges in the laSt resort depend on the
States & are bound by their oaths to them
and not to the Union, the intention of the
law and the interests of the nation may be
defeated by the obsequiousness of the Tri-
bunals to the policy or prejudices of the
States. It seems at least essential that an
appeal should lie to some national tribu-
nals in all rases which concern fonvign-
ers, or inhabitants of-other States. The ad-
miralty jurisdiction may be fully
submitted to the national Government.

The .supremacy of the whole in the Ex-
erutire department seems liable to some
ditlic:dty. Perhaps an extension of it to
the ease of the Militia may be necessary &
sufficient

A Government formed of such extensive
powers ought to be well organized. The
Legislatire department may be divided
into two brunches: One of them to he rho-
sen every years by the Legislatures or
the people at large; the other to consist of
a more select number, holding their ap-
pointments for a longer term and going
out in rotation. Perhaps the negative on
the State laws may be most conveniently
lodged in this branch. A Council of Revi-
sion may be superadded, including the
great in in isfrrkzl afficers.

A National Executive will also be neces-
sary. I have srarrly venturd to form my
01171 Opinion yet either of the manner in
which it ought to be constituted or of the
authorities with which it ought ft() be/
doathed.

An article ought to be inserted expressly
guarantying the tramp. ility of the States
agst. internal as well as external dangers.

To give the new system its pmper ener-
gy it will be desirable to have it ratOled
by the authority of the people, and not

44

merely by that af the Legislatures.
I am afraid you will think this project,

if not extraiyiyant, absolutely unattain-
able and unworthy qf being attempted.
Conceiving it my self to go no further
than is essential. The objections drawn
from this source are to he laid aside.
flatter mysqf however that they may be
less .formidable on trial than in eontem-
plation. The change in the principle of
representation will be relished by a ma-
jority of the States, and those too of most
ialluence. The Northern Slates will be rec-
onciled to it by the actual superiority of
their populousness: the Southern by their
expected .superiority in this point. This
principle established, the repagnarwe tif
the large States to part with pauwr will in
a great degree subside, aml Ow smaller
States must ultimately yield to the pre-
(ton !mint %iIl. It is also already SCIII by
many & must by rhymes be seen by all
that unless the 'nirm he myanized rffi-
ru'nmly & on Republican Principles. inno-
vations fd 0 Much moor objectbmable
form may be obtruded, or in the most fa-
mrable event, the partition IV' the Empire
into rival & hostile ronjedeincies, will en-
sue.

To Washington. he repeated the thoughts in the
first two letters but enlarged his ideas on a nation-
al judiciary.

Jamas Madison to George Washington
April 19. 1797 New Yogi. New York
(George Washington Papers. Library ot Congress)

. The National supremacy (night 01.tito f()

be extended as I eomvive to the Judiciary
departments. tho.se who are to expound
and apply the 10115, 00' connected by their
interests and their oaths with the particu-
lar States wholly, and not with the (.111'1m,
the ikartieipation of the Union in the
making of the laws may be possibly ren-
dered unarailing. It SIVIliti Islist
sary that the oaths of the Judges .should
include a Rfidelity to the geneml U.S well as
local C(mslitution, and that an appeal
should he to some National tribunals in
all cases to which foreigners or inhabit-
ants of other States may be parties. The
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admiralty jurisdiction seems to fall en-
tirely within the purview of the National
government..

The National supremacy in the Execu-
tive departments is liable to some diffi-
culty, unless the Officers administering
them could be made appointable by the
Supreme government. The Militia ought
certainly to be placed in some form or
other under the authority which is en-
trusted with the general protection and
defence.

A government composed of such exten-
sive powers should be well organised and
balanced. The legislastire department
might be divided into two branches; one
of them chosen every years by the peo-
ple at large, or by the Legislatures; the
other to consist offeu-er members, to hold
their places for a longer term, and to go
out in such a rotation as always to leave
in Qffice a large majority of old members.
Perhaps the negative on the laws might be
most conveniently exercised by this
branch. As a further check, a Council ty'
revision including the great ministerial
Qfficers might be superadded.

A national Executive must also be pro-
vided, I hare scarcely ventured as yet to

form my own opinion either of the man-
ner in which it ought to be constituted or
of the authorities with which it ought to
be (loathed

An article should be inserted expressly
guarantying the tranquillity of the States
against internal as well as external dan-
gers,

la like manner the right of coerrion
should be expressly declared. With the re-
sources of commerce in hand, the nation-
al administration might always find
means of exerting it either by sea or land;
But the difficulty and awkwardness of op-
erating by force on the collective will of a
State, render it particularly desirable that
the necessity of it might be precluded.
Perhaps the negative on the laws might
create such a mutuality of dependance be-
tween the general and particular authori-
ties, as to answer this purpose. Or per-
haps some defined objects of taxation
might be submitted along with commerce,
to the general authority.

To give a new system its proper valid-
ity and energy. a ratification must be ob-
tained from the people, and not merely
from the ordinary authority of the Legis-
lature& This will be the more essential as
inroads on the existing Constitutions of
the States will be unavoidable. . .

So it fell to Randolph to bring forward, on May
29, 1787, the first day of .eal business, Madison's
framework for a totally new constitution a
framework that suggested the Articles of Confeder-
ation needed revision and then in the next breath
proposed to abandon them forever. The core of the
problem facing delegates was a realignment of the
state-nation relationship. States would no longer
vote one vote as states (the largest and smallest
being equal) but would share power in the two-
house legislature according to their population.
The legislators would pick "a National Executive"
who would serve one term as the chief magistrate
of the nation and who would have the power to
make appointments, see that the national laws
were enforced, conduct the nation's business when
its legislature was not in session, and (in a vague
way) conduct foreign policy. The acts of state leg-
islatures might be nullified by the national con-
gress, and a council of revision would work with
the executive to review national acts before they
went into operation; and if the executive and his
council thought an act from the national congress
improper, they could block its implementation.
However, the questioned act would become law if
the legislature became insistent by passing it a sec-
ond time.

Undoubtedly Madison urged these ideas before
the Virginia caucus because they appeared to rem-
edy the chief flaws in earlier attempts at repre-
sentative government. Madison was no Demosthe-
nes or Patrick Henry, but in small groups he was
convincing and persuasive: and the Virginia Plan
which he pushed through that state caucus bore
his hallmark on almost every clause, (Randolph
himself could hardly have been the author. Thom-
as Jefferson expressed a common view of the man
when he said of Randolph later: "He is the poorest
cameleon I ever saw having no colour of his own,
& reflecting that [of the person] nearest him.") The
Virginia Plan became a document within a docu-
ment both a knockout blow to the old Articles
and the framework of all future discussion.

Part III, The Virginia Plan
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The Virginia Plan

Resolutions proposed by Mr. Randolph in Convention
May 29, 1787

1. Resolved that the Articles of Confederation ought to be so corrected & enlaiyed as to acrranplish
the objects proposed by their institution; namely, "common defenre, security of liberty and general
welfare."

2. Resd. therefore that the rights 4f soffrage in the National Legislature ought to he proportioned to
the Quotas of contribution, or to the number offree inhabitants, as the one or the other rule may seem
best in different cases.

3. Resit. that the National Legislature ought to consist of two branches.
4. Resd that the members of the first branch of the national Legislature ought to be elected by the

people of the several States every for the term of ; to be of the age of years at least, to receive
liberal stipends by which they may be compensated for the delation of their time to public service; to
be ineligible to any office established by a particular State, or under the authority of the l'n:ted States,
except those beculiarly /sic/ belonging to the functions of the first branch. during the term of serrire,
and for the space of after its expiration; to be incapable of re-election for the space of atter the
expiration of their term of service, and to be subjtict to recall.

5. Resold. that the members of the second branch of the National Legislature ought to be elected by
those of the first, out of a proper number of persons nominated by the indiridual Legislatures. to be of
the age of years at least; to hold their offices for a term safficient to ensure their independency; to
receive liberal stipends, by which they may be compensated for the devotion of their time to public ser-
vice; and to be ineligible to any office established by a particular State, or under the authority of the
United States, except those peculiarly belonging to the functions of the second branch, during the term
of service, and for the space of after the expiration thereof.

6. Resolved that each branch ought to possess the right of originating Acts: that the national Legisla-
ture ought to be impowered to enjoy the Legislative Rights vested in Congress by the Confederation &
morewer to legislate in all cases to which the separate States are incompetent, or in which the harmo-
ny of the United States may be interrupted by the exercise of individual Legislation; to negative all
laws passed by the several States, contravening in the opinion of the National Legislature the articles
of Union; and to rall forth the force of the Union agst. any in, mber of the Union failing to fujtill its
duty under the articles thereof

Resd. that a National Executilv be instituted; to be chosen by the National Legislature for the
term of years, to receive punctually at stated times a fixed compensation for the services rendered,
in which no increase or diminution shall be made so as to affect the Magistracy, existing at the time
of increase or diminution, and to be ineligible a second time; and that besides a general authority to
execute the National laws, it ought to enjoy the Executive rights vested in Congress by the Coafedera-
hon.

8. Resd. that the Exeeutire and a Convenient number of the National Judiciam ought to compose a
Council of revision with authority to examine every act of the National Legislatuir before it shall op-
erote, & every art of a particular Legislature before a Negative thereon shall be final; and that the dis-
sent of the said Council shall amount to a rejection, unless the Act of the National Legislature be again
passed, or that of a particular Legislature be again negatived by of the members of each branch.

9. Resd. that a National JudHary be established to consist of one or more supreme tribunals, and
of Werior tribunals to be chosen by the National Legislature, to hold their offices during good behav-
iour; and to receive punctually at stated times fixed compensation for their services, in which no in-
crease ur diminution shall be made so as to affect the persons actually in office at the time of such in-
crease or diminution. That the jurisdiction of the inferior tribunals shall be to hear & determine in
thejirst instance, and of the supreme tribunal to hear and determine in the dernier resort, all Piracies
& felonies on the high seas, captures from an enemy; cases in which foreigners or citizens of other
States applying to such jurisdictions may be interested, or which respect the collection of the National
revenue; impeachments of any national officers, and questions which may involve the national peace
and harmony.
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10. Resoled. that provision ought to be made fer the admission of Stales laufully arising within the
limits of the l'nited Stales, whether .trorn a voluntary junction rof Government & Territory or other
Wise. ith the consent of a number of voices in tlw National legislature less than the hole.

11. Resd. that a Republican Government & the territory itfroch State. exold in the in.stance of ii
voluntary junction of Government & territory. ought to be guaranteed by the 1.'n ilea States to each
Slate.

Resd that provision ought to be made Jor the continuance of Congress and their authorities and
privileges, Until a given day at?er the nform id the articles of l'uion shall he adopted, and jOr the com-
pletion 1,1 all their engagements.

Resd. that provision ought to be made for the amendment of the Articles of i'rsion whensoeirr it
shall !WIWI iief.fliNn 17h and that au, assent nf the National Legislature might not to he n'tiff red tbereff).

14. Resd. that the Legislative Executive & Judiciary powers within the several Slaws (night to be
bound by oath to suppot the articles of 11n1on.

15. ReSd. that the amendmmts which shall be Nlered to the remlederation. by the Omvention might
at ii proper time, vie times, oer the appmbation or Congress to be submitted to nn assembly or a51111-
blies J Representatives, rf,commended by the several Legislatures to be expressly chosen by the peoph,
III conSider & deride thereon.

Few scholars have pointed out that this docu
mem. now an integral part Of Madison's -Notes on
Debates," his permnial record of the cimventiim
proceedings. was a genuine landmark in the his-
tiwy of Anwrican constitutionalism. The genius of
Madison was evident lie had lobbied for a revision
of the Articles. worked for a convention to turn
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the country around through a new system of gov-
ernment. and then laid before that convention a
plan that was radical in concept and yet so close
to what waist of the delegates had been thi»king
that they immediately went into a Committee of
the %hole on the State of the Union to consider
the Virginian's plan.

lf the original draft was finally handed to the
Convention's Secretary. William Jackson. it must
have been among the pavers that this inept man
burned before he prepared the journal and other
papers for Washington's safekeeping. Hut we can
be sure that the version Madison copied into his
own -Notes on Debates- is as faithful a copy or
the original as we will ever see: and it was a
framework for what, after timr tempestuous
months and many changes, survived as the Consti-
tution sent by the convention to the states. Had
Madison's services to the convention ended on
May 29 he would still deserve to be thought of as
the Father of the Constitution. As we all know. he
considered his work )1 1 ly begun.

Robert A. Rutland is editor-in-rhief of the Papers of
James Madison at tlw University of Virginia. His hooks
include The Birth of the Bill of Rights and Thr Ordeal of
the Constitution: the .4ntitedrralisbt and thr h'atitiration
struggle of 1787.17SS (both reprinted h Northeastern Uni-
versity Press. 191431.

Ths first page at Madison's "Notes on Debates. with typtcat crossed-lbrough
clauses and War additions made as Madison sought greater en way in
Ms tut. Lawry of Congress.
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Ill
Teaching Plan for Lesson 3

James Madison and the Virginia Plan

Objectives

Students are expected to
1) comprehend the origin of the

Virginia Plan of 1787:
2) i(1entify main ideas about con-

stitutional government in the %In
ginia Plan of 1787:

3) compare ideas about constitu-
tional government in the Virginia
Plan and in Madison's letter to
Washington (April 16, 1787);

4) identify examples of the influ-
ence of the Virginia Plan on the
Constitution of 1787:

51 interpret, analyze, and evaluate
information and ideas in three doc-
uments: Madison's letter to Wash-
ington (April 16, 1787), the Virginia
Plan, and the Constitution of 1787.

Preparing to Teach the Lesson

Read the essay by Robert A. Rut-
land, "The Virginia Plan of 1787:
James Madison's Outline of a Model
Constitution." Pay special attention
to these parts of Rutland's essay:
(a) the complete text of the Virginia
Plan, (b) ideas about national gov-
ernment in Madison's letters to Jef-
ferson, Randolph, Washington. (c)
evidence about Madison's major
contributions to the contents of the
Virginia Plan, and (d) claims about
the central importance of the Vir
ginia Plan in tlw Federal Ctmven-
tion of 1787.

Read Lesson 3, -James Maths( m
and the Virginia Plan.- Pay special
attention to the abridged and edited
version of the Virginia Plan. which
is the focal point of the lesson.

Plan to spend at least two class
periods on this Lesson.

Opening the Lesson

Write the e...me ofJames Madison
on the chalkboard. Ask students to

list his major accomplishments in
American history. Make a list of
student responses.

If anyone mentions the Virginia
Plan or Madisoa's leadership role in
the Federal Convention of 1787,
then stop and question students
about these ,xiints. If no one men-
tions the Virginia Plan after about
five minutes, then the teacher
should write this term on the chalk-
board. Ask students to tell what
they know about the Virginia Plan
and Madison's association with it.

After a brief speculative discus-
sion about Madison and the Virginia
Plan, tell students that the main
point of this Lesson is to examine
the Virg ;ilia Plan, Madison's contri-
butions to it. and its influence on
the Constitution of 1787.

Developing the Lesson

Ask students to read the parts of
the Lesson on the background of
the Virginia Plan. Ask them to pay
special attention to a document in
this part of the lesson: Madison's
letter to George Washington (April
16, 1787). Emphasize this document
as a source of ideas for the Virginia
Plan which Madison and his col-
leagues advanced at the 1787 Fed-
eral Convention.

Assign the abridged and edited
version of the Virginia Plan and the
exercise that follows it. Tell stu-
dents to prepare answers to items
1-18 f the exercise, which requires
them to interpret and make judg-
nwnts about main points in the Vir
ginia Plan.

Conduct a full-class discussion of
items 1-18. The discussion should
be based on the contents of the text
of the Virginia Plan. Insist that stu-
dents back up their answers with
eviik,nee film. the Virginia Plan.

Answers to the exemise are pn,-
sealed below.
1. NO, #3. 3. YES, #1.
2. NO, #5. 4. YES, #6.

5. YES, #6. 12. NO. #8.
6. YES, #9. 13. YES, #8.
7. NO, #13. 14. YES, #3.
S. UNCERTAIN 15. YD4,
9. YES, #14. 16. YES, #6, 14.
10. YES, #11. 17. YES, #6.4).
11. NO, #7. IS. NO. #6, 14.

Assign the remainder of the Les-
son. Ask students to prepare an-
swers to the three sets of questions
at the end of the Lesson.

Concluding the Lesson

Conduct a concluding class dis-
cussion about the Virginia Plan and
its influence on the 1787 Constitu-
tion. Make the point that the Vir-
ginia Plan was an attempt to re-
place a government (Articles of
Confederation) that emphasized
the rights and powers of states %Pis-
a-vis the national pvernment. Re .
quire students to explain and justify
their answers with references to the
contents of the Virginia Plan, the
1787 Constitution, and Madison's
letter to Washington.

This discussion requires students
to use specified parts of the text of
the Constitution. Make students
support answers with examples
from the Constitution. Students
should understand that the Virginia
Plan had a large impact on several
parts of the Constitution of 1787
anti that the New Jersey Plan had
an influence on Article VI.

End the Lesson with the final two
questions, which require students
to make judgments about ideas in
documents. The first question re-
quires students to use evidence in
documents to support claims about
authorship of the Virginia Plan. The
second question is more specnIa-
tive and open-ended. Students are
asked to make judgments about
two parts of the Virginia Plan that
were rejected by the Federal Con-
vention.
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III
Lesson 3

James Madison and the Virginia Plan

The year 1787 was a turning point
in the history of the Unites! States.
Titi.4 was the year of the Federal
Convention that made a new Con-
stitution for the 1Tnited Statesa
frame of government that has en-
dured for more than 2tiO years and
has inspired and influenced people
around the world.

Among the notable delegate's in
the Federal t'onventitm, tume
played a more important role than
James Madison of Virginia. In 1787
Madison was 36 years old, one of
the youngest delegates in the Fed-
eral Convention. His peers, how-
ever, viewed him as (me of the int)st
able twrsons among the unusually
competent collection of individuals
at the Convention.

Madison kept the intim complete
records of the Convention proceed-
ings, and he advanced ideas that
were centrally included in the 1787
Constitution. After the Convention,
he played a major part in securing
ratification of the new frame of
government. In 17149, Madistm was
eleeted to the first session of Con-
gress as a Representative limn Vir.
ginia. He propmed amendnwnts to
the 1787 Constituthm that became
the Federal Bill of Rights. Madison
later served as Secretary of State
under President Themias Jefrerstm
and as fourth President of the
1:nited States.

James Madistm's great career
was based on his greatest achie ve-
menthis contributhms to the. cre-
ation of the 1787 Constitution. Anti
among his significant cimtributions
to the framing of the new govern-
ment. none was more important
than his part in constructing and
advancing the Virginia Plan, the Out-
line for constitutional governnwnt
that set the tone and terms of the
deliberations at the Federal Con
vention in Philadelphia.

Background of the Virginia Plan

On February 21, 1787, the (*on.
gress of the United States granted
approval for a Federal t *tmventitne
"Resolved that ... on the second

Pan hi, The Virginia Plan

Monday in May next a Convention
of delegates who shall have been
appointed by the several states be
held at Philadelphia for the sole anti
express purpose of revising the Ar-
ticles of t *onfederat io' fin order to !
render the federal constitution ade-
quate to the exigencies of Govern-
ment & the preservation of the
Union."

Several weeks before the staii of
the Fes:eral Conventitm. Madison
began his campaign to influence. the
outeome to provide the kind of gov-
ernment he wanted the United
States to have, lie wrote letters to
important leaders that set forth his
ideas on cdmst it ut kiwi government .

Thus, Madison hoped to win sup-
pot I for these ideas among individ-
uals who would be important dele-
gates to the. Federal Cemventitm. In
these letters, Madison presented
the main features of the Virgini
Plan, which the delegates from hi..
home state (Virginia ) would present
to the Federal Convention as the
agenda for deliberation anti deci-
sion making.

t Me. of the most mteresting anti
influential of the Madison letters
was written to Getirw Washington
in April 1787. Examine the abridged
and edited version of this letter
below and identify Madisoifs main
ideas on constit nile and kivernment .

James Madison to George
Washington

April 16, 1787

DEAR have liven much hon-
ored vrith your letter of the 3 1 March.
and had, with much pleasure. that our
views of the reform which ought to be
pursued by the Convention give a sanc-
tion to those which I have enter-
tained.. .

flaying been lately led to resolve the
stihiect which is to malergo the disew

ns cif the t'onventitm. and formed
some outline of a new system lof con-
stitutional govermnentl. I take the lib-
erty of submitting them ... iii our
eye. .

Conciving that an individual inde-
pendence of the States is utterly irrec-
oncilable with the aggregate sewer-
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eigmy. and that a consolidation of the
whole into 01)C simph. republic. would
be iLs inexpedient as it Ls unattainable. I
have sought for some middle ground,
which may at once support active su.
military of the national authority, and
not exclude the local authorities when-
ever they can be subordinately useful.

I would propase as the groundwork
that a change be mach, in the principle
of representation. fRepresentation and
voting power of the states in the U.S.
Congress should be based on popula
lion; the larger states should have more
representatives and votes than the
smaller states.]

I would propose next that ... the
national Govermaent should be armed
with positive and complete authority in
all cases which require uniformity; such
as the regulation of trade, including tlw
right of taxing both exports and im-
ports. the fixing of terms and forms of
naturalization land so fort hi.

, Tiw National supremacy ought
also to be extended as I ccmceive to the
Judiciary departments. If those who are
to expound and apply the laws. are
connected hy their interests and their
oaths with tf.: partieular States wholly.
and not with tie* l'nion, the participa-
tion of tlw Union in the making of the
laws inay he ixissibly rendered unavail-
ing. It SWIM at least nect.ssmy that the
oaths of the. Judges she ould include a
fidelity to the general as well as local
Constitution....

The National supremacy in the Exec-
utive departments is liable to some (hi
liculty. unless the Univers administer-
ing them could be made appointable by
the Supreme gtwernment. The Militia
night certainly to be placed in mane

ham Or other unchl I he authority which
cittrusted with the general protection

and defence.
A govertunent composed of such ex-

tensive 'timers sheath! be well orgiu
insect and balanced !. l'he legislative de-
paritnent nught be divided into two
branches; oat. of them chosen every
years by the people at large. or by the
Isiah') Legislatures; the either to consist
of fewer members, to hold their places
her a It auger term. and to go 4 mut in such
a rotatani as always to leave ia office a
huge nutiority of old members

A national Exerutive must also be
provided, I have scarcely ventured as
yet to form my own opinion either of
the manner in %%hid) it ought to be
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constituted or of the authorifies with
which it ought to be tioathed.

An article should he inserted ex-
pressly guarantying the' tranquillity of
the States against internal as well as
external dangers.

In like manner the right of coercion
should be expressly declared. With the
resources of vomnwrce in hand. the
national administration might always
find means of exerting it eitlwr by sea
or land....

To give a new system its pilaw!. va-
hefty and energY. a ratdit'ation must be
obtained from the people, and not
merely from tlw ordinary authtway of
the Legislatures. TIUs will be the more
essential as inroads on the xistive
Constitutions of the Stales %YID be
avoidable....

During the eleven days before the
openMg of the Federal Convention.
James Madison and other nwmbers
of the Virginia delegation met daily
to develop ideas for a new govern-
ment of the I tinted Statesthe Vir.
ginia Plan. Edmund Randolph. Gov-
ernor of Virginia, agreed to present
the plan to the Convention, but
James Madison was the main con,
tributor to its contents.

Contents of the Virginia Plan

The Virginia Plan set the cemven-
tion on a new course. it called ha
(1) a new Ct mstit nth m. not revi-
sions of the Article's of Confedera.
tion, and (2) 11 proposed a natitmal
government, not a pure elmfedera-
lion of the states. Study the
abridged and edited version of the.
Virginia Plan, which is presented
below. Note. the similarity of the
Virginia Plan to kleas on constitu,
tional government in Madison's let
ter to Washington.

The Virginia Plan
Resolutions Proposed by Mr.

Randolph in Convention
May 29, 1787

1. Resolved that the Articles of Von,
federatitai ought to be so collected &
enlarged as to iteconq)lish the obit wt.;
proposed by their llisII111114 in; naniely,
"common defence. securay of hberty
and general welfare."

2. Resd. therefore that the rights of
suffrage (voting rights) in the National
Legislature [Congress) ought to
portioned tIP ... the number of free
inhabitants

3. Resd. that the Natioli:! 1,egislature
ought to consist of two bratalws.

4. Resd. that the members of thp first
braneh plouse tif Representafives) of
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the national Legislature ought to be
elected by the people of tlu. several
States

5. Resold, that the members of the
senatet briuuh fSenate) Ow National
Legislature ought to he fleeted by those
of the first, out of a tinqier number of
persom nominated . the individual
(State) Legislatures to hold their
offices for a term sulheieni to ensure
their independent" 'freedom from pep-
ular pres,sures)....

6. Resolved that each branch f of Con
gress) ought to possess the right of
originating Acts flegislatitm 1: that the
natUmal Legislature. ought to ;have) Ow
1.egislative Rights flamers) vested in
Congress by the Cemfederation !Arti-
cles of Confederatiimi & momwer
legislate in all eases to which the sepa-
rate States an. incompetent ... land) to
ngative [veto) all laws passed by the
several States. t tmtravening (violating)
in the opinion of the National Legisla-
ture the articles of I 'Ilion Vonst
ninon): and to call forth the I military I
force of the Unit Hi agst. any member
(State) of the Unita) failing to fulfill its
duty under the articles thereof.

7. Resd. that a National Executive 'we
instituted: to be chosen by the Natitnial
Legislature ... and that besides a gen-
eral authority to execute lilt National
law.., it ought to enjoy the Executive
rights !powers! vested in Congress by
the Cemfederat Um (Articles of confect.
erat ion).

S. Resit. that the Executive and . . . the
National Judiciary. mght lii cm»pose a
Council of revision with authority to
('xamine every act of the Natanial Leg-
islature. befitre it shall operate fbe a
law). and +ITN act of a particular
[state] Legislature Wine a Negative
therem shall be final; and that the dis-
seta of the said CenlItell shall amain! Iii
a reiectim , unless the Act of the Na-
tional Legislature be again passed, or
that of a particular Legislature again
negiaived by la prtiptirtion litit speci-
fied) of the members of each branch.

Reset, that a National Judiciary be
establislu consist of one or !mire
supreme it aunals !rows), and of infe-
Our flower) tribunaN to be chos('n by
the National Legislature. it) holti their
offiees during good behavior.... That
the jurisdiction of the tribun.
shall be to hear & determaw in file hi
instance, ami of the supreme tribunal
!Supreme Court) to hear leases) and
determine f make decisions) in the Past I
rest iCast's will include) impenth-
Meat S of any national offirers, and ques-
tions which may involve. the national
peace and harnunty.

10. Resta& that provisitm ought to
be math' for Ow admission of States ...
with the consent of a number of voice,
in the National legislature less than the
%via 4e.

Resd. that a Republican tiovem-
mem by elected npresenthtives of the
peoplef ... ought to tx. guaranteed by
the 1 'nited States to each State.

12. Resd. that provision ought to lw
made for the continuance of Congress
!Articles of ('onfederation) until a
Oven day after the reform of the arti-
cles of I'nitni (new Constitution) shall
be adopted, and for the completion of
all their engagements fold basiness).

13. Resd, that provision ought to he
madv for the amendment of the. Articles
of I 'Ilion new Const itut ion] whenso-
ever it shall seem necessary, and that
the assent of the National Legislature
ought not to be required thereto.

14. Resd. that the Legislative, Execu-
tive & Jueikiary powers within the sev-
eral States ought to be hound by oath to
support the article's of '011 inew t 'on-
st itution I.

15. Reset that the froastitutional
changes) which shall be. offered ... by
the Conventitni ought to be submit-
ted to Representatives [of the people in
State cc )nventions). re". ommended by
the several Isiah.) Legislatures to be
expressly ehosen by the people to con-
sithl & decide thereon 'whether It) ap-
prove or reject the proposed Constitu-
tion).

Reviewing Ideas In the Virginia
Plan

Read the folltiwing statements
and decide whether or not each
statement is a correct description
or interpretation of ideas in the
Virginia Plan of 1787. If the state-
ment is cenTect, answer YES. If it is
incorrect. answer NO. IDENTIFY
THE NUMBER OF THE RESOLU-
Tit )N(S) in the' Virginia Plan that
includes evidowe to suppon each
answer. If the statement cannot be
judged correct or incorrect, based
on evidence in the Virginia Plan,
then answer UN('ERTAIN. Be pre-
pared to explain or justify your an-
swers in terms of the. contents of
the Virginia Plan,

I. The national government sludl
have two branches.
YES ) UN('ERTAIN

RES( )1,1!T1ON #
2. M.,mbers of the National Leg-

islature will be selected by the free
Mhabitants of the States.
YES _ NO_ 17M 'ERTAIN

RESOUITION #
3. The overarching purpose of the

Virginia Plan wa.s to establish a
government of the Unitiat States
that would be able to achieve the
stated ithjectives oi the Articles of
Confederation.

Ideas el the Founders



YES NO UNCERTAIN
RESOLE MON #

4. The National Legislature shall
have the power to veto acts of State
governments that vontradict the Ar-
ticles of Unitm (the ('onstitution of
the Ilnited States).
YES NO UNCERTAIN

RESOLl MON #
5. The National Legislature shall

have power to use force against
State governments that resist or
refuse to obey laws of the national
geivernment.
YES No ) UN( 'ERTAIN

RES( 71'1( )N #
6. The national governim.nt will

have a Supreme Court with author-
ity to make decisions in cases in-
volving the impeachment or na-
tiemal government officials.
YES _ NO _ UNCERTAIN

RESOLUTION #
7. The National Legislature shall

have power to make anwndments
to the Artick's of I 'Mon (Constitu
tion of the Tnite(l States).
YES NO UN(ERTAIN

REST )LI
S. The National Executive will

have sufficient power to effectively
rry lut laws.

YES _ ) UM'ERTAIN
RES( `TR #

Officials of the State ge
UMW.; will be obligated to support
the Articles of Union (Constitution
of the 1!nited States).
YES NO UNCERTAIN

REST )1A1TI( )N #
10. All State governments will be

organized as republics, and the na-
tional government will gent:linter
that this form of government will ht.
maintained in ea('h State.
YES ) UN( 'ERTA1N

RES( )1,1 Tlt)N #
II. There shall be a single

executive elected by the free inhab-
itants of the States.
YES _ No ) *ERTAIN

RESoLl`TION #
12. The National Executive will

have power to veto legislatie in en
acted by the National Legislature.
YES _ NO) _ UN( 'ERTAIN

RESOLUTION #
13. Members of the National Ex

ecutive and the National Judieiary
will uonstitute a Council or Revi
sion with power to n.view and rr-
ject acts of the National Legislature.
YES NO) UM'ERTAIN

RESOLUTION #
14. There will be a Congr('ss or
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National Legislature centiposed of
two branches.
YES NO) UNCERTAIN

R ESOLI MON #
S. The National Legislaturu will

have power to override vetoes of its
acts by the ('ouncil of Reviskin.
YES NO) UNCERTAIN

RESOLUTION #
I 6. The government of the I tlited

States will be superior to the State
governments.
YES NO) UN( 'ERTAIN

RES( )LUTli #
r. The powers of the national

government will lw seliarate(1
among three branches; legislative.
execut ire, and judicial.
YES ) UN( 'ERTAIN

RES( )LI #
18. Each State would retain its

"sovereignty, freedom, and inde-
pendence" as provided in ARTICLE
II of the Articles of Confederation.
YES -- NO UNCERTAIN
__ RESOLUTION #

Reactions to the Virginia Plan
in the Federal Convention

The delegates realized that the
Virginia Plan %vent far beyond the

mgressie mal Resolution that gave
the Federal Convention "the sok'
and express purpose of revising the
Articles of Confederatiem." Mew-
ever. Madison and his suppealers
pointed toe another phrase in the
same Res( elution of Congn.ss that
said the reason for the Ceniventilni
was "to render the federal cemstitu
tion adequate to the exigencies of
Government & the preservation of
the Union.- Nladison argued that
the Convention Col1111 legit anal ely
go beyond mere revision of the Ar
tides of Confederation because
only a new Constitution 4.tild im
vide an adequate government.

Madist m was pro go ng t hre nigh
the Virginia Plan the establishment
of a national form of governnu.nt
that would replace tlw confederal
form of the Article's, whieh was an
alliance of independent states. In
this confederal type of government
the States had created a central
government to serve certain of their
needs. but they granted only very
limited powers to it while retaining
their own sovereignty and freede iiii
of action. By contrast, a purely na-
tional government ha.s all powers of
government. and other units of gov-
ernment exist primarily to carry out
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till' directives of the domimmt
tral authority.

The Virginia Plan implied some
limited powers for the State.; (Mad-
ison referred to them as .frderal
f('atures). So his plan was not
purely a national government, but it
was predominantly natiemal in its
ehanwteristics, which eventually
led to a split in the Convention.

However, before the threat of
rupture emerged, Madison and his
allies succeeded in setting the
agenda for the Federal Convention.
From May 30 to June 13, the dele-
gates gave their full attention to
tine-tuning the Virginia Plan. Impor-
tant revisions that they madc to the
Virginia I'lan are summarized be-
low:

Three-year terms of tam fin
the House of Representatives
and seven years for the Senate.
State legislatures to elect mem-
bers of the Senate.
A stogie chief executive to be
elected by the National Legisla-
ture' for only one seven-year
term and to be subject to im-
peachment ano removal from
)ffice for "malpractices or ne

glect of duty."
An executive peewee to :I'm acts
of illy National Legislature,
which could be overridden by a
IWO 1 hin is ve e (If hot h Iii muse's.
I )(let ion of the Ce nine il of Revi-
sie en (see Resolution No. S of
the original plan).
I Will ion of the authority to use
force against States (see Reso-
lution No. Co.

0)3) June 15, William Paterson of
New Jersey presented an alterna-
tive to the Ce invention, which was
called the New Jersey I'lan. John
Lansing of New. Ye irk said that
PaterStM'S pregaesal -sustains 11-W
tii)vt'ruignty of the resiwetive
states.- Ile claimed that the New
ersey plan called for a federal fbrm
or government in contrast to the
national form proposed by the Vir-
ginia Plan. -The States will never
sacrifice their essewial rights to a
;IA( mal governnwnt.- Lansing ar-
gued.

Malin- provisions of the New Jer-
Sey plan are stunmarized below. In
part this plan was a defense of
stater: rights within a feth'ral sys-
tem, but it also provided for a cen-
tral government that would be su-
preme within its sphere of
authority.
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Thefirst resolution endorsed the
Articles of Confederation: they
"ought to be so revised, eorrected &
enlarged as to render the federal
Comititution adequate to the exi-
gencies of government. & the pres-
erva0on of the iTnion."

Resolutions Nos. 2 and at'
firmed the otw-house structure' of
Conp-ess and its powers as stated
in the Articles of Confederation.
Several additional powers were
proposed. such a.S powers to levy
taxes and COMpel States to pay
them and to re.gulate trade ium mg
the States and with ft weign nat ii ms.

Rem) lution NO. to proposed estab.
lishment of an executive branch of
several persons selected by Con-
gress. who would have power to
administer laws, appoint other ex
evutive officials to assist them, and
direct the military ft trees of the
Inited State's.

Resolution No. 5 provided for
estahlishnwnt of a federal judicial
branch headed by a Supreme Court
whose members would be ap-
pointed by the executive branch.

Resolution Nn. ti was a startling
aflirmat km of the autlawity of the
federal government in relation to
the States: "All acts of the United
States in Congress made by virtue
and in pursualwe of the powers
hereby & the Articles of Cemfeder-
ation vested in them, and all Trea
ties mach. & ratified under the au
thority of the l'nited States shall be
the supreme law of the respective
States tlw Judiciary of the sev
eral States shall be bound thereby
in their decisions ... if any State. or
any body of men in any State shall
oppose or prevent [the enforcement
of federal laws or treaties} the fed-
eral 1.;xecutive shall be autht)rized
... to enforce and compel an obedi-
ence to suelt Acts. t)r an observance
of such Treaties."

Vigorous debate followed intro
duction of the New Jersey Plan.
James Madison made a persuasive
speech against it im June IR Then
seven states voted against the New
Jersey Plan (Miessachusetts. t't ni
necticta, Pennsylvania.
North Carolina. South ('arolina.
Georgia). Three states vot('d for it
(New York. New Jersey, Delaware.).
Maryland's vote wa.s split. The New
Jersey Plan was defeated, ;Intl the
Convention moved ahead to make
its clevisions in terms of the Virginia
Plan; although much of it mink! be
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modified berme completion of the
Federal Convention on September
17. 1757.

Delegates at the Federal Conven-
tion continued to debate and
change provisions of the Virginia
Plan until it was shaped into the
Ciaistitution of 1787. One of the
nu)st important changes was the
Great Compromise of luly 16.

which settled arguments about how
to organize the two houses of Con-
gress called for by tlw Virginia Plan.

The Great Compromise provided
that the Senate we mid he organized
acuording To confederal Kinciples
of the New Jersey Plan. There
would be two Senators (and two
votes) for each State.. whether large
or small in population, and the leg-
islature of vault State woukl select
the two Senators from that State.

The House of Representatives
wtmld he organized according to
nationalist principles of the Virginia
Plan. The number of Representa-
tives (and the number 411. votes) h)1'
each state would vary according to
popuhtt ion size (larger states would
have more Representatives). Eligi
ble voters in each state would elect
their Representatives.

James Madison reported in his
journal the views of Oliver Ell-
swori h of Connecticut, taw of the
designers of I he ;wilt (t anon miise:
"l'he proportional representat k in in
the first branch was vonformable ti)
the national prkwiple and would
secure the large state.); against the
small. An equality of voices in the
second branch was conformable to
the federal principle and wits nec-
essary to secure the small states
against the large."

Another change that softened
feelings of New Jersey Plan sup-
porters Wa.S til'Opping the WOrd "na
tional from the document, as in
"National Legislature" or "National
Executive." However. despite sev.
eral changes in and additions to the
Virginia Plan, as introdueed May 29
am rewised on June 13. these reso-
lutions were the framework in
terms fif which the Constit talent of
1787 was formed.

Reviewing Facts and Main Ideas

I- What Were niajOI it1:0111pliS11-
111entS in pUblir service of James
Madiscat?

2. Why did Madison write to
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George Washington on April 16,

1787'?
3. What was the Virginia Plan'?
4. Why was the Virginia Plan an

important contribution to the Fed-
eral Convent ion'?

Interpreting Ideas in Documents

I. What was the influence of the
Virginia Plan on the organization of
Conw.ess'? (Compare provisk ins of
the Virginia Plan with Article 1, Sec-
tions 1-4, the (' onstitutiem of 1787.)

2. I /id the Virginia Plan or the
New ersey Plan have more influ-
encl. on the organization of the ex-
ecutive branch'? (Compare pre Ai-
sions of the Virginia Plan and New
Jersey Plan with Article II, Section
1, the ( onstitution of 1757.)

3. What was the influence of the
Virginia Plan on the organization of
the judicial branch? (Compare pret-
visions of the Virginia Plan with
Article Ill, Sect kilts 1-2. the ('onsti-
tution of 1757.)

4. What wa.s the influence of the
Virginia Plan on the relationships of
the States to the federal ge)vern-
ment? (Compare provisions of the
Virginia Plan with Article IV, Sec-
tions 3 4 and Article VI, the Consti-
tution of 1757,1

5. Which provisions of the Vir-
ginia Plan were INA nwluded in the
Constitutiim of 1757?

Making Judgments About Ideas
in Documents

1. What if someone disputed
claims that James Madison is the.
primary author of the Virginia Plan.
flow could you use evidenve ill
Madison's letter to Washingt4in
(April 16. 1757) II/ support the con-
clusion that Madison's ideas on
einistitutional glivernment are in-
cluded centrally in the Virginia
Plan?

2. What is pan- evaluation of t wit
parts of the Virginia Nan that were
not nwluded in the 1787 Constitu-
tion? (Wouhl cinistitutional g( ivern-
ment in the United States he im-
proved hy these two ideas?)

a. The veto power of the na-
tnnial giwernment over ac
tions of state governments
prop% tried in Resolution No.
6.

b. The Council of Revision pro-
posed in lieSlilutiim No. 5.

Ideas of the Founders
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Popular sovereignty, the idea that
a government's power is based on
the will of the peopl.), has been a
central concern of Americans from
the 18th century until the present. It
was a key issue of the 1780s. When
the Framers of the Constitution met
in their Federal Convention of 1787,
they confronted this basic question
about popular control of govern-
ment: Does federal power flow di-
rectly from all the people of the
nation or from the people only
through the respective .sta /es of the
federal union?

Their response is foutui in the
opening words of the ('onstitution's
Preamble: "We the People )f the
United States Though the Pre-
amble is brief, a one-sentetwe state-
ment, it is a very important part of
the Constitution.

The Preamble is not merely an
introductitni to the body of the Con-
stitution which follows. Rather, it
states the civic ideals that guide our
national purpose. The prat. endur
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Introduction

ing goals of the 1.Tnited States
union. justice, liberty, order, the
welfarr of our people, internal
peace, the defense of the nation
al] are reslected in the Preanthle's
52 eloquent words.

The Preamt.,le, like the remainder
of the Constitut um, was debated
and discussed, even attacked, dur-
ing the critical pnwess by which the
Constitution was ratified in 1787-
1788. The Constitution was ac-
cepted, and its Preamble has been
an important part of the nation's
enduring civic tradition. Ti)e clarity,
power, and timeless idealism of the
Preamble remains an important
part of constitut k mal government
in the United States.

According to Donald S. Lutz. onc
reason that people write a constitu-
tion is to "define a way of lifethe
moral values, tr. .ior principles, and
delinitiml of jus, e toward which a
people aim" ( The Origins t,1- Amer-
/ran Constitutimudism, Vniti. 1 (i).

co

The Preamble introduces the over-
arching ideals of the frame of gov-
ernment, which is set forth in the
subsequent articles of the Constitu-
tion.

Part IV includes an article by
Donald Lutz: "The Preamble to the
Constitution of the United States."
Professor Lutz discusses the origins
of the Preamble in America's "foun-
dation documents''the early cov-
enants, compacts, and state consti-
tutions of the colonial era and the
first years of independence, lie ex-
amines as well the purpose and
meaning of the) Preamble's lan-
guage.

Lutz's essay is followed by a
Teaching Plan and a Lesson for high
school students: "The Origins and
Purposes of the Preamble to the

'(nistitutiim." The Teaching
Plan and Lesson provide materials
for high school history and govern-
ment courses on basic ideas in the
American civic tradition.
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The Preamble to the Constitution
of the United States
by DONALD S. LUTZ

The Preamble to the United States Constitution
not only introduces the document: it encapsu-
lates and reflects the various sources of, and

influences upon, our constitutional tradition. The
covenants and compacts written by colonists dun
ing the early seventeenth rentury first established
the form and general elements of American consti-
tutions, Early in the eighteenth century the ideas
and values of Harrington and the Commonwealth
thinkers, Florentine republicanism as exemplified
by Machiavelli, and the contract theorists, especial-
ly Hobbes and Locke, provided additional philo-
sophical underpinnings. These three strands of
thought were woven into the fabric of the coven-
ant/compact tradition, and the synthesis achieved
fullest expression in the state constitutions written
between 1776 and 1781'. Beginning in the 1770's,
the ideas of the Scottish Enlightenment writers,
particularly Hume, and of the European Enlighten-
ment more generally, especially Montesquieu, were
injected into American political thought. The Fed-
eralists who assembled in Philadelphia in the sum-
mer of 1787 brought Enlightenment ideas into
American constitutionalism, hut the founders had
additional models for government in the early state
constitutions. Our constitutional tradition also re-
sponded to critical political situations. Constitu-
tions are never written in a political vacuum, but
tend to present a "snapshot" of the balance of po-
litical forces at the time of their writing. Our analy-
sis of the Preamble's form and content, then, must
necessarily focus upon the early colonial founda-
tion documents, the early state constitutions, the
proceedings of the Constitutional Covention. and
the historical events surrounding the writing of the
Constitution, including the matter of the Articles of
Confederation.

Form of The Documents
By 1787 Americans had been writing documents

of political foundation for over a century and a
half. Although technically governed by a charter
from the English Crown, colonists to America
were invariably granted the right by these charters
to erect and conduct local government as long as
the laws passed were not in contradiction with En-
glish law. Thus, from the very beginning Americans
had considerable control over their local political
affairs; the Mayflower Compact is a good example
of the foundation documents they wrote for them-
selves to formalize loyal government. These brief
documents were direct descendants of religious
covenants developed by Calvinist-oriented Protes-
tants and influenced by the Old Testament, espe-
cially the boo1/4 of Deuteronomy.
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DOCUMENTS

/n the IMMe (Y. God. amen. We whose
names are undo-written . . . do, by thew
presents, covenant and combine onrselve.s
togetlwr into a civil body politic our
better ordering and preservation amt jar-
theranee tlor' ends ajaresaid; (Ind by
rirtile hereql. do enact, constitute, and
.frame such ju.st and equal laws, ordi-
naliCeS, (lets, con.stitutions, (1)1d (Wirers,
.Innn time to time, as shall be llonight
most meet aid! convenient for the genend
good ()J the crdony, lo which we promise
all due .submission and obediewee . . .

Mayflower Compact, In part, adopted Novem-
ber 11, 1620. Text token from F. N. Thorpe,
ed., The Federal and SYste Constitutions. Co.
loniel Clutters, and Other Organic Laws of the
United States. Vol. III, p. 1641.

Dozens of similar local documents of foundation
would be written in the next twenty years through-
out the colonies. Typically these documents would
embody the principles of popular sovereignty, ma-
jority rule, and political equality among citizens,
through there was some qualification of these prin-
ciples in practice. Ideally, government was to be
based upon the consent of the people, either di.
reedy or indirectly through representatives elected
for that purpose, and tiecisions were to be derived
from an open and deliberate discussion of what
best served the common good.

The colonists drew up longer and longer codes
of law, altered and expanded their political sys-
tems, and brought the basics of their government
into single documents which laid out fundamental
principles and institutions. At this point, the earlier
documents of foundation tended to become intro-
ductory statements of the grounds and intention of
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these longer proto-constitutions. In 1636 the citi-
zens of Plymouth, Mamachusetts wrote the first
true constitution in American history, and used as
a preface the Plymouth aweement which they had
adopted the same day.

We, the associates (?I' New-Plymouth com-
ing hither as ftreborn subjects ty. the State
of England endowed with all and singular
Oa privileges btgonging to such being as-
sembled; doe oilla in Constitute and enact
that noe act imposition law or ordinance
be made or imposed upon us at present,
or to come but such as shall be imposed
by Consent Or the body qf associates or
their representotives as.sembled;
which is according to the.frev liberties of
the State of England.

Plymouth Agreement, from the preface to tha
Pilgrim Code of Law, adopted November 15,
1536. Text Is taken from Nan M. Ward, Stat-
ism in Plymouth Colony, p. 17.

Between 1620 and 1776, simple foundation docu-
ments written by the colonists, and derived from
religious covenants both in form and content, be.
came secularized preambles to modern constitu-
tions. During this evolution of a constitutional tra-
dition, Americans usually included five foundation
elements in their documents of political founda-
tion. First, there was an explanation of why the
document was necessary. Second, the document
created, defirwil or redefined a people, a comrmini-
ty of individuaLs. Third, it laid out the fundamental
values or goals which described the kind of people
this community was or hoped to become. Fourth,
the document formally established a dvil society
by creating a government. Fifth and finally, the
document laid out the specific design for the gov-
ernmental institutions through which the commu-
nity would make colketive decisions.

It became standard practice to combine the first
four foundation elements with a bill of rights as a
!ong introduction to the body of the document. In
the early state constitutions, the section after the
preamble would often begin with, "Part 11: The
Constitution or Form of Government," and only
then launch into an institutional description of the
sort we usually associate with constitutions. This
structure made the bilLs of rights part of the pre-
amble, by implication prior to, and thus not part
of, the constitution proper. The Preamble to the
United States Constitution did not have a bill of
rights to help it carry the load of the four founda-
tion elements, but it is easy to see the long docu-

Part Hi, The Preamble

mentary tradition of which it is a part.
The Preamble to the federal Constitution begins

"We the people," another structural device taken
from early state constitutions. Most of the colonial
docunwnts written between 1620 and 1650 began
with the phrase "We the undersigned," and the sig-
natures invariably represented all the free, proper-
ty-owning adult males in the community. Using
only fifty-two words, the Preamble to the Constitu-
tion efficiently contains the requisite foundation el-
ements. It creates a people, the citizens of the
United States, where the Articles of Confederation
had recognized only a league of states, (each of
which was constituted a people by their respective
constitutions). We are given the reasons the docu-
ment is needed at the same time that we have a
list of fundamental values or goalsunion, justice,
domestic tranquility, the common defense, the gen-
eral welfare, and liberty. The words "do ordain and
establish this Constitution" create a government.
Thus, we have the first four foundation elements at
hand, ready to be joined by the fifth, the institu-
tional description, in the body of the document.

Content
We have neen implying a direct connection in

form between the preambles of the early state con-
stitutions and our national Preamble. but it must
be remembered that the framers of our national
Constitution met in Philadelphia in the summer of'
1787 in order to overcome the weaknesses in the
Articles of Confederation which failed to create an
adequate natirmal government. State constitutions
did not have as their purpose the design of a na
tional government. Thus, the founders could not
extract such ideas from them. In fact, the franwrs
in many instances were reacting again.st what they
found in the more parochial state constitutions, in-
cluding their preambles. Nevertheless, just as
cameralism, representation, and a host of other
ideas flowed into the national document from the
state constitutions as a result of the familiar and
persistent patterns carried in the heads of the
framers from living under the state constitutions,
so too did the Preamble. The national Preamble
derived partly through the apposition of the state
preambles, and partly in opposition to them.

Furthermore, the state constitutions had an im-
pact on the national Constitution by the simple
fact of the exLstence of the states prior to the birth
of the nation. The proposed national Constitution
had to incorporate a federal system to acknowl-
edge the autonomous purview of the states. Thus,
the states are mentioned in the national document,
either directly or by clear implication, over fifty
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times in forty-two separate sections. Our pohtical
system is defined by an interkwking system of con-
stitutions. and the state documents are an essential
part of a proper. complete I 7nited States Constitu-
tion. The preambles to the state constitutions set
the pattern for preambles to constitutions, intro-
duced other portion.% of the interlovking system,
and served as pcNitiVe and negative examples of
content for the framers.

Since the preambles and bills of rights of the
early state constitutions reflevted the colonial tra-
dition. they contained many English Whig. republi-
can, and contractarkm elements. But they also con-
tained elements derived from the more recent
Enlightenment tradition, elements which first
showed up in force in the Declaration of indepen-
dence. To the earlier values were added life, liber-
ty, and happiness.

Wu bold these tenths to be self-eenlent.
that all MPH an. created equal, thml they

emlowed by their (.11"ifto)r with certain
unalienable Rights, that among airs(' are
Life. Liberty. and the patNa of 1b110-
Hess, That to secure these rights. GoiriTis-
illentS (Ire derir-

theirjust powers from the mnsent if
the governed,. That whenever any Form tit
Government becomes destructire of these
ends, it I'S the Right of the People to alter
or abolish it, and to institute new Goe
eminent, lay;ng its foundation
principles and lot:Willi:1BU its plarl'l'S ill
sack fOrm, as lo llwm shall seem most
likely to oect their Safety and Llappi
ties

Beginning of the second paragraph of the Dec-
laration of Independence. adopted July 4.
1776.

The Declaration had a treniendems impact tip()Ii
the early state constitutions. Eight of them bor .
rowed language directly from the Declaration. and
the 1777 New York Constitutm reprinted the en-
tire Declaration of Independence as part of its pre-
amble.

In 1776 the state of Virginia adopted a constitu-
tion. and its preamble and the Virginia Bill of
Rights resemble the Declaration at least in part be-
cause Thomas Jefferson was centrally involved
with both.

there.toir, the delegates and representa-
tives ofthe !punt people of Virginia, hai .
ing maturely considered the premises,
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and viewing with great Mr' tic
ilblarbk ti) whirh wire
!nippy rmintry must he reduced, unless
sonic myilhir mhvitite mode of
ty is speedil y . . . Ill, my/nit, MU!
(bylaw fhe flaw' yfwertiliirlif of

Virginia ni he us inttmeeth . . . .

The last paragraph of a 1.500 word introduc-
tory statement to the 1776 Virginia Constitu-
tion. Text taken from F.N. Thorpe. ed.. The
Federal and Stale Constitutions. Vol VII. p.
3815.

Thill fill Mill MY' by opially,tree
(Ind iothpumleul, (mil Imre certain inher
etil rights, nt when they enter into
a stale tif society, they cannot by any
compitet, deprive or divest their posteritg:
truniel(/ . r?/. f MI
With the (0. (Ind

prwierty, mit! pursuing and obtaining
happimws turd safely

Section 1 of the Bill of Rights Mlle 1776 Vir-
ginia Constitution. Text from Thorpe, p. 3813.
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It thereafter became typical to use the first article
or two of the respective state constitution's bill of
rights to complete the laying out of fundamental
vahies begun in the state preamble proper. These
long introductions to state constitutions, combin-
ing a preamble with a bill of rights to lay out the
first four foundation elements, were usually sever-
al thousand words long. The preambles themselves
averaged about 425 words, ranging in length from
the 42 words in the 1784 New Hampshire docu-
ment to over 1,300 words in the 17Th South Caroli-

na and 1777 Vermont documents. The New Hamp-

shire Constitution is instructive for comparing a
short, northern document with the long Virginia
document written eight years earlier.

The people inhabiting the territomfor-
merly called the Province QI New Hamp-
shire, do hereby solemnly and mutually
agree with each other, to form theinselms
into a frm, sovereign, and independent
Body-politir, or Mate, by the MIMI' qf the
State ql New Hampshire.

Entire preamble to Part IIThe Form of Gov-

ernment, of the 1184 New Hampshire Consti-

tution. Text taken from Thorpe, p. 2458.

All men are barn equally fill, and inde-
pendent; thcrefOre, all goveniment eff right
orwinates.from the Iwople. is jimnded
consent, and ins! ituted .lOr the general
good.
All Men hall' Veda iii Mil 11 MI. eSSP1111111,

find inherent rights; among which (Tee
the enjoying and defending lire and liber-
tyacquiring, possessing and proteeting
propertyand in a word, of seeking and
obtaining happiness.

Articles I and H of the Dill of Rights to the
1784 New Hampshire Constitution. Text from
Thorpe, p. 2453.

4

Part IV, The Preamble

The essential contents are the same a.s found in
the 1776 Virginia document, but the format differs
a bit. Here we have the first two articles of the bill

of rights containing more explicitly what has been,
and in most instances still will be, contained in the
preamble. The preamble has been moved to Part H,
the beginning of the Constitution proper. Together,
the preamble and first two articles of the bill of
rights contain the values first enunciated during
the colonial erapopular consent, the general
good, etc.as well as the more recently appropri-
ated Enlightenment values of life, liberty, and hap-
piness. Two more brief extracts from state pream-
bles will show how the formulas can vary.

ITherfgeire, in our present slate, in order
to prevent alllnrity and confiision, it be-
comes necessary, that government should
be established in this State; thertfore we,
the Representatives (if Ole freemen of
North Carolina, chosen and assembled in
Congress, .filr the express pumose offmin-
ing a Constitution under the authority 54'
the people, most rondurire to llwir happi-
ness and prosperity, do dedare, that a
4ocern In en t Jew this State shall be estab-
lislwd, in manner and Jan?! .16110w-

ing....
Last paragraph of the preamble to the 1775

Nonh Carolina Constitution. Teat from Thorpe,

pp. 2789-90.

We. the r v. the irpresentali ves of the
wople, rom whom power originates.
and foe whose benflit all government is
intemled, by virtue (,!1* the power delegated
to us, do ordain aml declam and it is
hereby ordained and declared, that the
lowing rules and regulations he adopted
for the.future government of this
state.. . .

Last paragraph of the preamble to the 1777
Georgia Constitution. Text taken from Thorpe.

It Ls too easy to view the national Preamble as
simply a more efficient, more abstract rendering of
the equivalent in the state constitutions. The state
preambles and associated portions of their respec-
tive bills of rights lay out not only a richer set of
goals than does the national Preamble, but also a
somewhat diffe, nt set of values and goals that re-
flect radical W and Biblical sources. The state
documents speak of the consent of the people, the
common good, deliberative processes, God's d15-
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pensahon. equality, the ability of people to ham
and change government as well as the commtm
thlense. liberty. domestic tranquility. tuid the pas.
sage Of these thing.s to posterity. When.a.s the na
tional Preamble speaks of justice. the state pream-
bles describe in some detail the nature of fair and
equal treatment Of all citizens. The natitmal Pream-
bl speaks of tlw general vvelfare. but thy state
preambles use the alternative language of "happi-
ness and proswrity- in the 1776 North Carolina
Constitution. and the "common good" of the 1780
Nfassachusetts Constitution. The state formulations
toul to be richer in that they imply a etanmunity
of interests rather than simply material sufficiency.

The Federalists who wrote thy Constitution
hoped to create an effective national governnwnt
with an emphasis upon effectiveness. Not wishing
to impinge on Anwrican freedoms, they nonethe-
less saw a serious twed to overcome the instability
at the state level that appeared to arise futm ex-
eessive state auttau They had no need to em-
phasize liberty. consent, majtaity rule and legisla-
tive stitiremacy because these values were
pnitected by state c(mstitutions. awl the federal
government had a different role to play. To drama-
tize the point. we reproduce here two state pream-
bles which best summarize the political theory op,
erative at the state level, with its ringing language
derived from contractarian, radic;il Whig and mve-
nantal sources. They are full and explicit. The first,
the 1776 Pennsylvania Preamble. intrintureti tlw
most raditally egalitarian constitutiim l)f tlw era.
The secoml, the Preamble to the 1750 Massauhu-
setts Constitution, introduced a traditional. main-
stream docunwnt that was to become the model
for later state comstitutions, As we will see, the
Federalists were having neither,

WherIts all government ought to In'
Wed mid supported .tOr SC011411( (111(1
plY111111011 (1,1 the community (is such, mid
to enable the indiridnals who rollipoSi. it
to enjoy their natural rights. and 11w Nth
IT II/VS.0111/S Which the uthor of vrisIvnee
hos bestowed upon 111(111: (111(1 whenever
these great ends I?l government ow 11n11 1111-
1(1 hied, 111c powic !MIT a right. by 1'11111
111011 CMISrla to change it. (111(1 bike si141
measures as to them may appear ii(VCS-

plY111111110 1111'11' sniety awl hoppi-
floss We the representatives ol the
firemen of Pennsylvania. in general con-
vention met. the express purpose of
.framing such a gomrnment. mulessiny

qf the yt.ent Gowertme the
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think best. for yorern ing theirinflirc
ety , as will best promote the general
happiness of the In'oph, to. this ,titale, ()lid
their inisterily. and provide for flitu re im-
provements, without partia'ityjOr.
pOialice against nay particular class,
sect, or denomination Hif men whaterei .

do by virtue of the authority rested in us
by Min (7111s1i1111'111S, riab1111. dcrhitr, and
estublish. the JitIlroteing Derlaratimi of
nights and Frame lir C;overnmvill. to be
the l'ONSTITI'llt ig the common

About 40% 01 the preamble to the 1776 Penn-
sylvania Constitution. Text taken from Thorpe.
pp. 3081-82.

77ial all men ore born efilially free and in
deptlident, and bui ri Wail in initurni, in
herent and unalienable rights. ilitionysi
which are, the enjoying gad th:fradina
We and !dwelt,, acquiring, possessing and
1.11"01e01.11y property, find (i)ld nb-
min in!' happiness and sqlety.

Article I or the Declaration of Rights ot the
1776 Pennsylvania Constitution. Taken from
Thorpe, p. 3082.
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The body politic is.fiirnied hy vi etvInn-
toe!, asswiation 0f indiridnals: it is a s0-
end compact, by which the leh0le pimple
corennnts with melt encli
izen with the whide penple, 111u1 all shall
be governed by certain lairs.nir the eoni
num atntil. II is the duly uf Mr. lw"pb".
Merv:nay% in ing conslifistiim 01'
g0rernment. pr111'ide.101- an equitable
mode 0f maiiing latex. as well (milli an
impartial interpretatimi and a la
exeentinn 0f them: that el'ery ninn mug.

times. find his security in them.
We. thervil0re. the jii'vs/iIv of Massachn,

setts, acknmeledging with gruhfiel
the g0odness e1 the gtval 1,igislat0r la the
liii PrINV, in afinrding us. in 11n, course 40

prfleilletice. oppinliinity. deliber-
ately and prarrably, iridnial fraud.
fence, 10. surprise, nrenlering into an

edidirit. and suleinn rompact

with each falter and 0t.tiorining u ew
('VSHSfilII 1 inn ei ril !invent meld. .luir (Jur
Mires nod posterity; mid dermaly implor-
ing His direction in so interv'sting U de
sign, do aarel' arda as. and
l'StahnSh. the .firflowing In'ularaliun of
Rights, mid Frame' of I ;OVVrlillit'llt (IS the
( ).vsTITI'71().V oF t 'HMV
WEALTH ( IF MASSA( 111 'SETTti.

Entirs Preamble lo ie 1780 Massachusetts
Constitution. Text taken from Thorpe. pp.
1888-89.

Neitlwr of these preambles could have intro.
diuTd the United States Constitution. Whether
mainstream or radical. large state or small state..
niwthern or strut hern, the Mnsistent sati4.nt and
content if American fomulation doeuments from
1620 to I7S4 is dear. The Federalisis framing the
national Preamble found themselves nes.ding a pre.-
amble. unable to use much of what was to be had
at the state level, yet seeking soffit' basis for conti-
nuity that would mho the basic symbols of the
American political tradition.

Edmund Randolph introduced a statement. ap
parently edited in part by John Rutledge. which
urged the rtuwention in Philadelphia to stick to
"simple. atuf precise language. and general propos'
tions.- Pa. ako argued that a preanthle should nsa
designate the ends of goverinnent. iior contain the
language. of covenants or compacts: they were, he
believed. working with a people and governnwnt
already in being. not eTeating a neW people or pith
ty. Leaving ;kale the question of how language can
be precise. and general at the saine tinw, or what
they thought they were doing in Philadelphia if not
creating a iww people or polity. it is clear that
lianthilph was amsnig those ma wishing to oveat
the form (sr eemtent of state preambles in the na
tional preamble. At sever:0 points in the discussion
it was suggested that any lweamble should indicate
only that the Articles of ( Onfederation were Made
quate for achieving the general happim ss. and thus
a new constitution was being written. The tthmers.
and especially those on the. Committee of Style
and Arrangement, chose instead t o write a Pream .
ble that looked superficially similar to those in the
state documents. The result was briefer and con-
tained language that was less precise and num.
general. It thereby appeared to indude many trash .
ti4mal values and goals, yet it removed references
to those things which the Federalists found most
objectie,nabh. for a national governinentthe em-
phasis min relatively direct popular csmsent and
equality, the dominance of the legislative branch, a

Part IV, The Preamble
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moralistic shined- with respect to polnics. and the
tendency for the states to act as if each were an
independent nation. The national Preamble also re-
flects the greatest edincerns of the natidmalists--
union, as opposed to a league of squabbling states,
justice, as opposed to legislatures responding to
rapidly shifting majorities: domestic tranquility. as
opposed to the kind of insurrectidms that hadl al-
ready occurred in Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
and North Carolina, insurrections that the Federal-
ists felt swmmed from 0 4) much popular vonsent.
too much legislative supremacy, and too much
equality in state governments. As for tlw common
defense, t.he geiwral welfare, and hberty, the tram
yrs were drawing here upon the first American na-
tional constitution, the Articles of Confederation.

Early in the Convention proceedings, Edmund
Randolph of Virginia introduced! the nuist natidinal
istic of all the proposed cdinstittitionsthe Virginia
Plan. His very first resolutiim used the tactic of
taking the language found in the Articles as the
measure of what was to be doneto achieve a
common criamse, enhance security of lawny, and
proniote the general welfare. These goals implied
the contents for a preamble to any new constitu
lion the Cdmventidin might pniduce.

states herekli Sere/WIN Ciller
(I "trill frill, lie frith etieh ofh
Cr, till. their CIPIII1111111 de/eller% OW See/trail
fit their WO their
general .

First sentence of Article Ill, the Articles ot
Confederation, adopted November 15. 1777,

RCN( Cril, I./frit articles tif efarfillervitlial
M/qh I (I) he so carol-led cillawed, us

fa arrant/dish the abircts pogitiNcil 1111
their lastitatiali, namely, clamant, fly
.leacesceii rill/ Of ilhertli Ifelierill Wel
pi re,

The first motion by Edmund Randolph intro-
ducing the Virginia Plan al the Constitutional
Convention, Mr 29, 1787.

Randolph's approach had the virtue of making tlw
proposed Coristitution appear to he a fulfillment of
the Articles, and thus almost a natural develop
ment, However, midi-way through the Convent
a tentative preamble was adopted that began, "We
the people of the States of New-Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts," etc. It too had the virtue of implying a
connection with the Article's, perhaps too much of
one, since it still connoted a loose league of sover-
eign states.
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Wr the l'eaple vif thc States al Nrir Ibiltip
shire, Massachusetts, klialle Ishipal
POIridelurf' (.v/IIIIcclicul, New
York. New .lrrsell. 1)1 'la

irrire. Mari/land, .Varth
aa. Smith ('araliaa, arid

declare awl cstahli,sh the fallow, aq
( vigisl g at .far the Gri"eristili'llt ftt hir

rim' Pr,sluri14.

The Preamble to the proposed United States
Constitution as It went to the Committee of
Style and Arrangement from the full conven .
tion at the end of August. 1787.

The amendment of this proposed Preamble by
the t 'dimmittee of Style and Arrangement denum
strated an understanding of both politics and the
importance of rhetoric. The Committee kept "We
the lieople" which resonated so strongly with
American foundation documents since 1620, and
replaced the list of states with "of the l'nited
States of' America." thus rendk-ring the Preamble in
accord with the Federalist nationalist perspective.
"Common defence, security of liberty, and the gen.
eral welfare" were resurrected from the early Ran-
dolph resolution, and thus frian the Articles or
Confederation. This addition not lent a touch
of cdmtinuity and a dollop of k-gitimacy. it also res
onated with some a the language found in the
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state preambles, such as "happiness and prosperi-
ty," "the common good," "the security and protec-
tion of the commuMty." "safety and happiness."
and "safety and tranquility." A rereading of the
passages from the state constitutions here provid-
ed will show the connections. "Union," "justice,"
and "domestic tranquility." Federalist preorcupa-
tams, were inserted before "common defense,"
"security of liberty," and "general welfare." For the
last sentence. the Committee On Style and Arrange-
ment revised slightly the final clause from the orig-
inal Preamble that the Convention had devised.

The result looked, on a quick reading, to be simi-
lar to the preambles found in the state constitu-
tions, but it actually differed from the state fornm-
lations in being more general, and in omitting the
conventamal language of earlier preambles. The
Preamble did borrow directly from the long-stand-
ing American traditam of foundation documents by
beginning with "We the people," and by Mcluifing
the traditamal four foundation elements. The ver-
sion that had been given to the Committee on
Style and Arrangement by the t onvention for iml-
ishing had contained only three elementsit did
not list any goaLs or provide any hint of why a new
Constitution was needed. The Preamble to the
United States Constitutam thus is linked with a
long line of American documents, beginning with
the Mayflower Compact. and running up through
the Declaration of lnderendence, the Articles of
Confederation, and many of the early state consti-
tutions, Properly understood, the Preamble is not
only an introduction to our national Constitution
but is also emblematic of our constitutional his
tiny.

WE TIM: PE(1PLE of the I 'tiered States. in
nder to.tirrni ninre innyect l'nion, CS.

tablish Justice. insure domesti Tranquil-
ity. pmeide JO,. the minimal ih:frnee, pro-
mote the geneml Welfan% s,'eurr the
Blessings of Liberty to ourselet s and our
Posti.rity. dn ordain and establish this
('nustitution nr the Ii, Uri! States nf

Incrica,
The Preamble to the Constitution of the United
States, adopted September 17, 1787.
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Teaching Plan for Lesson 4

The Origins and Purposes of the Preamble
to the U.S. Constitution

Objectives

Students are expected to
1) know the importance of the

following documents: (a) the May-
flower Compact, (b) preambles to
selected state constitutions of the
founding period, (c) opening state-
ments of the Articles of Confedera-
tion, (d)1.1w first draft of a preamble
to the United States Constitution,
and (e) the final Preamble to the
United States Constitution;

2) identify similarities to and dif-
ferences from the Preamble in four
primary (kwuments: (a) the May-
flower Compact, (b) the preamble
of the 1780 Massachusetts Constitu-
tion, (c) the introductory statement
to the 1776 Virginia Comititution,
and (d) the Articles of Confedera-
(ion;

3) understand the significance of
the Preamble's language in endow-
ing the nation with a federal system
of government;

4) identify and explain the four
main parts of the Preanthle;

5) understand and be able to dis-
cuss arguments against the Pream-
ble during the ratification prot ess.

Preparing to Teach the Lesson

Read the article in Part IV by
Donald Lutz, "The Preamble to the
Constitution of the United States."
Pay special attention to these parts
of Lutz's article: (a) the paragaphs
listing the major elements of pream-
bles and identifying those elements
in the Constitution's Preamble and

(b) the portion describing the na-
tion's "foundation documents."

Read Lesson 4 in Part IV and give
special attention to the wording of
the preliminary and final drafts of
the Preamble and to the reasons for
the changes in the Preamble's lan-
guage.

Plan to spend two claus periods on
this Lesson.

Opening the Lesson

Read aloud (or ask one of your
students to read aloud) the Pream-
ble to the United States Constitu-
tion. Ask students to mentally note
the words and ideas of the Pream-
ble.

Inform students that the main
points of this Lesson are to demon-
strate that (1) the Preamble has its
origins in earlier American political
documents, (2) the Preamble has
specific, identified purposes, and
(3) the Preamble is a very important
part of the [Tinted States Constitu-
tion.

Developing the Lesson

Ask students to read the Lesson
and to prepare answers to the ques-
tions in the sections on "Reviewing
Facts and Main Ideas" and "Exam-
ining Evidence in Documents."

Conduct a quick recitation on the
eight questions in the "Review" sec-

tion. Then move to the "Examining
Evidence in Documents" section,
which includes questions that re-
quire a close reading and careful
interpretation of the primary
sources, and a mgjor emphasis on
the Preamble to the 1787 Constitu-
tion. Require students to support
and justify answers with references
to specific parts of the documents
in this lesson. Encourage students
to challenge the answers of class-
mates by demanding evidence from
the primary sources that support
responses to questions.

Concluding the Lesson

Conclude the Lesson by assigning
the questions in the final category,
"Making Judgments About Ideas in
Documents." Divide the class into
four or five groups of 4-7 students,
depending on the size of the class.
Ask the members of each group to
diseurs the three parts of the "Mak-
ing Judgments" section.

Then call upon one person from
one of the groups to respond to
item I. After this person reports
his/her answers, invite other mem-
bers of the group to agree or dis-
agree with the person's respon.se to
item 1. Then call upon members of
other groups to concur or disagree
with the responses to item 1 re-
ported by members of the group
invited to start the full-class discus-
sion. Repeat this procedure in order
to conduct a full-class discussion of
items 2 and 3.
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Lesson 4

The Origins and Purposes of the Preamble
to the U.S. Constitution

Concern hung heavily over the
leaders of the small group of Pil-
grims gathered on board the tiny
ship Mayflower on November 11,
1620. Though at last in the promised
land of the New World, the Pilgrims
faced an unexpected crisis. Their
original charter had authorized
them to settle in Virginia, but a
navigational error had placed them
hundreds of miles north of their
true destination. Instead of landing
on the mild shores of Virginia, they
now found themselves anchored off
the gray and weatherbeaten coast
of New England.

And, to make matters worse,
some of the non-Pilgrims aboard
wQre questioning the colony's au-
thority over them. William Bradford
recorded the threats of the mud-
neers. The rebels had "let fall from
them," Bradford wrote in Qf Ply-
mouth Plantation, "That when they
came ashore they would use their
own liberty, for none had power to
command them, the patent ... being
for Virginia and not for New En-
glard which belonged to another
government...."

To solve the dilemma facing them
and to insure that orderly govern-
ment would prevail in their new
colony, the Pilgrim leaders drafted
a covenant or agreement for gov
erning the community.

The Mayflower Compact
November 11, 1620

In the name of God, Amen. We,
whose names are underwritten .. . do,
by these presents, solemnly and mutu-
ally in the presence of God and one
another, covenant and combine our-
selves together into a civil body politic,
for our better ordering and preservation
and furtherance of the ends aforesaid;
and by virtue hereof to enact, consti-
tute, and frame such just and equal
Laws, Ordinances, Acts, Constitutions
and Offices, from time to time, as shall
be thought most meet and convenient
for the general good of the colony to

Put IV, The Preamble

which we promise all due submission
and obedience. In witness whereof
we have hereunder subs vribed our
names

The Pilgrims used their May-
flower Compact to establish and
maintain law and order in the name
of the people of their ,..oiony, Ply-
mouth. In 1636, they wrote a com-
plete constitution or plan for gov-
ernment, The Plymouth Agreement,
to establish the rules by which they
would govern themselves. They
wrote a preface or preamble to
their constitution to proclaim what
they wanted to do, and why they
wanted to do it. Later, Plymouth
became part of the Massachusetts
colony.

The Plymouth Agreement, 1636

We, the associates of New-Plymouth
coming hither as freeborn subjects of
the State of England endowed with all
and singular the privileges belonging to
such being assembled; doe ordain Con-
stitute and enact that noe act imposi-
tion law or ordinance be made or im-
posed upon us at present, or to come
but such as shall be imposed by Con-
sent of the body of associates or their
representatives legally assembled;
which is according to the free liberties
of the State of England.

Nearly a century and a half later,
the same fundamental concerns of
governance were raised anew. The
people of thirteen North American
states declared independence from

Britain and wrote new constitutions
by which to govern themselves.

Each of these new state constitu-
tions, written from 1776-1780, in-
etuded a preamble that stated pur-
poses and values of government
based on popular sovereigntythe
will of the people. An example is
shown in the next column.
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Preamble to the 1780
Massachusetts Constitution

The end of the institution, mainte-
nance and administration of govern-
ment, is to secure the existence of the
body politic, to protect it, and to furnish
the individuals who compose it with the
power of enloying in safety and tran-
quility their natural rights, and the
blessings of life: And whenever these
great objects are not obtained, the peo-
ple have a right to alter the government,
anti to take measures necessaty for
their safety, prosperity and happiness.

The body politic is formed by a vol-
untary association of individuals: it is a
social compact, by which the whole
people covenants with each citizen, and
each citizen with the whole people, that
all shall be governed by :7ertain laws for
the common good. It is the duty of the
people, therefore, in framing a constitu-
tion of government, to provide for an
equitable mode of making laws, as well
as for an impartial interpretation and a
faithful execution of them; that every
man may, at all times, find his security
in them.

We, therefore, the people of Massa-
chusetts, acknowledging with grateful
hearts, the gtxmilies:: of the great Legis-
iator of the universe, in affordilig us, in
the course of His providence, an oppor-
tunity, deliberately and peaceably, with-
out fraud, violence, or surprise, of en-
tering into an original explicit, and
solemn compact with each other; and of
forming a new constitution of civil gov-
ernment, for ourselves and posterity;
and devoutly imploring His direction in
so interesting a design, do agree upon,
ordain, and establish, the following
Declaration of Rights, and Frame of
Government, as the CONSTITUTION
OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF MAS-
SACHIisErrs.

During the 1780s, citizens of the
thirteen United States of America
struggled to create a workable gov-
ernment for their new federal
union. Gathered in 1787, behind the
red brick walls of the old Pennsyl-



vania Statehouse in Philadelphia.
the delegates to the Constitutional
Convention debated the issues of
order, freedom, justice, and federal
union.

Now, however, the question of
governance applied not to a colony
but to thirteen former colonies that
had become the United States of
America. Under the ineffectiveness
of the Articles of Confederation, tlw
darkening clouds of dissension
crowded the once bright sky Of the
nation. Instead of merely worrying
about the cooperation of potentially
unruly individuals, ,he delegates
faced the crisis of how to, in some
way, unite thirteen states which
seemingly could imtor would
notwork together.

In the midst of this geat effort,
on which the very future of the
nation hinged. the delegates had the
benefit of the long history of written
constitutions, covenants, and com-
pacts that collectively made up
what has since been called the na-
tion's "foundation documents." The
Mayflower Compact and other colo-
nial covenants were such docu-
ments. The early state constitu-
tions, the ineffective Articles of
Confederation, and the Declaration
of Independence were other "foun-
dation documents" used by the del-
egates.

In that rich lode, the delegates
found materials they could use to
prepare the Preamble to the Consti-
tution of the United States. The
earliest of the foundation docu-
ments had influenced the enlarged
and expanded frames of govern-
mentthe early constitutions of
the colonies and stateswhich de-
veloped later. The language, struc-
ture, and purposes of these docu-
ments were in the minds of those
who gave us the Preamble that was
finally approved (along with the
rest of the ('onstitution) at tho end
of the Constitutional Cemvention.
September 17, 1787.

The earlier preamblesas the'
root of the word in the Latin term
meaning "to walk in front" indi-
catesserved obviously to intro-
duce or precede the various frames
of government which followed. The
preamble to the new constitution to
the state of Virginia, passed in 1776.
is a good example of its use in an
introductory role.

The Last Paragraph of the 1,500
Word Introductory

Statement to the 1776 Virginia
Constitution

We therefore, the delegates and rep-
resentatives of the good people of Vir-
ginia. having maturely considered the
premises. and viewing with great cm-
cern the deplorable conditions to which
this once happy country must be re-
duced. unless some regular adequate
mode of civil pohty is speedily adopted
... do ordain and declare the future
form of government of Virginia to lie as

Preambles, however, were more
than mere introductions. They also
had four other important fulwtions
central to government.

These functions were to (1) ex-
plain why the document which fol-
lowed was necessary, (2) define
who was to be governed by the
docunwnt. (3) list the values of the
people being governed, and (4) for-
mally establish the government for
the colony or state. Frequently the
preanthle also contained a bill of
rights for the people.

These same functions are clearly
present in the Preamble that ulti-
mately was approved by the Con.
vention, but not in the initial pream-
ble drafted by the Framers, as a
comparison will show.

Preamble to the First Printed
Draft

of the Constitution, August 6, 1787

We the Peoph. of the States of New-
Hampshire. Massachusetts. Rhode. Is-
land and Providence Plantations, Ci in-
nect icut . New-York. New-Jerwy.
Pennsylvania. Delaware. Maryland, Vir-
ginia. Northl'arolina. South-Carolina,
and Georgia. do ordain. declare and
establish the h)llowing (-misfit wa)n for
the Government of Ourselves and our
Posterity.

Compare the preceding de wu-
ment to the final draft of the Pream-
ble, which is presented below.

Preamble to the Constitution of
1787

We the People of the 1:nit ed States, in
Order to form a more perfect Union,
establish Justice, insure domes;ic Tran-
quility, provide for the common de-
fence. pioinote the general Welfare. and
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secure the Blessings of Liberty to our-
selves and our Posterity, do ordain and
establish this Constitution for the
I 'lifted States of America.

This second version of the Pre-
amble was placed into the dele-
gates' hands by a specially ap-
pointed Committee of Style.

Gouverneur Morris. a 35-year-old
Pennsylvanian, did most of the ac-
tual writing of the document. The
changes made by Morris and his
committee in the final version were
both dramatic and significant.

In this final draft. Morris's skilled
!am had included the four elements
of a preamble. The words "We the
People of the United States" specif-
ically defined who was to be gov-
erned by the Constitution, which is
one of the four functions of a pre-
amble Two other functions, the
reasons or need for the government
and the values of the people, were
expressed in the phrases "in Order
to form a more iwrfect Union, es-
tablish Justice, insure domestic
Tranquility, provide for the com-
mon defence, pronwte the general
Welfare, and secure the Blessings of
Liberty to ourselves and our Poster-
ity". The fourth function of the Pre-
anthleto formally establish a gov-
ernmentwas accomplished by the
closing phrase "do ordain and es-
tablish this Constitution for the
Tnited States of America."
Historically perhaps the most sig-

nificant change was in the Pream-
ble's opening words in which Mor-
ris had replaced "We the people of
the states or' followed by a listing
of all the stat's, with the simple
phrase "We the People of the
United States".

The change was made for two
reasons. First, a modification in rat-
ification procedure's had taken
place since the original preamble
was drafted. Unanimous consent
for ratification was no longer re-
quired. Instead the approval of only
nine states was needed. But which
nine would ratify? Because no one
could know, the listing of states
became meaningless.

The second reason for the change
was that the phrase "We the People
of the United States" carried infi-
nitely more power than "We the
people of the states of...." It said
completely and without equivoca-
tion that the new government was
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the product of the people of the
whole nationnot the people of the
individual slates. It was an unmis-
takable and powerful statement of
the government's origins. The link-
age of the words "We the People"
with the closing phrase, "do ordain
and establish this Constitution",
gave a clear signal that the docu-
ment was meant to be the formal,
official, and binding law of the land,
created and authenticated by the
people of that land. Thus, the funda-
mental idea of popular sovereignty
was emphatically and unambig-
uously stated.

When the Committee on Style
returned its version of the Constitu-
tion to the Convention on Septem-
ber 12, the Preamble was accepted
without objection. It remained in-
tact when the Constitution was at
last signed by the delegates to the
Convention on September 17.

Objections to the Preamble, as
well as to other parts of !be new
document, wer.. not long in coming
once open debate began. One of
those to see at once the importance
of the Preamble's wording was one
of the country's original revolution-
aries, Patrick Henry of Virginia.
Henry, who had stayed home from
the Constitutional Convention be-
cause he "smelt a rat," differed
strongly with those who had signed
the Constitution. "What right had
they to say 'We the People?' Henry
demanded. "Who authorized them
to speak the language of 'We the
People' instead of We the States?"
he asked. Henry's opposition re-.

fleeted his deep-seated distrust of a
st-ong central government, and his
belief that the power of a federal
government should not come di-
rectly from the people of the whole
nation. Rather, Hemy would have
emphasized the separat states a
the primary units of the federal
system.

The Preamble also came under
fire at the Pemisylvania ratifying
convention. There delegate William
Findley opposed the Preamble for
reasons similar to Henry's. Findley
too believed the Preamble should
have read "We the States " Only
under a government which drew its
power directly from the states and
not from the people of the w:'ole
country, he reasoned, could the
effective existence of the states
continue. Henry and Findley pre-
ferred state sovereignty as the basis

Pall IV, The Preamble

of the federal union. For them, pop-
ular sovereignty was properly ex-
pressed within each state, as the
foundation only of the state govern-
ment.

Henry, Findley, and their support-
ers claimed that they, not the Fram-
ers of the 1787 Constitution, were
the true believers in federation. In
their minds, the states and not the
people were the source of political
power in the federal system. The
political philosophy of Henry, Find-
ley, and their supporters was re-
flected by the Articles of Confeder-
atioa, which officially had become
the nation's first "constitution" in
1781. The Articles did not have a
clearly defined preamble like those
present in mo.st of the foundation
documents. It e.id, however, have an
opening sentence which listed the
states which were to be governed
under the Articles and made no
reference to the people. The pur-
poses normally found in a preamble
were stated in Article Ill. See the
following parts of the Articles of
Confederation.

Opening Sentence and Article III
of

the Articles of Confederation,
March 1, 1781

Articles of Confederation and ',crimi-
nal union between the states of New-
Hampshire. Massachusetts-bay. Rinule-
island and Providence Plantations. ( 'on-
necticut, New-Yi. irk, New-Jersey. Penn-
sylvania, lielaware, Maryland, Virginia.
North-Carolina. South-Carolina and
Georgia.

Ankh, III. TI:e said states hereby
severally enter into a firm league Of
friendship with each other, for their
common defence, the security of their
hberties, and their mutual and general
welfare, binding themselves to assist
each other, against all force offered to.
or attacks made upon them, on account
of rehgion. sovereignty. trade en. any
other pretence whatsoever.

This language, unlike that of the
Preamble to the Constitution, gave
the source of governnwntal power
to the states and mentioned the
people not at all.

James Wilson, a Pennsylvanian
who had signed the Constitution,
justified the wording of the Pream-
ble to the 1787 Constitution: "My
position is that the sovereignty re-
sides in the people [not in state

?

governments). ... In order to recog-
nize this leading principle, the pro-
posed system sets out with a decla-
ration [the Preamble] that its
existence depends on the supreme
authority of the
Wilson's views on popular sover-
eignty prevailed in 1788 when the
new Constitution was ratified.

The power of the Preamble's
clear and straightforward language
has prevailed in constitutional con-
flicts. Its words supported Chief
Justice John Marshall's famous
opinion in McCulloch v. Maryhmd
(1819). In that case the Supreme
Court determined that a state
(Maryland) lacked the power to
dominate any agency of the federal
government of the United States.
Marshall said, "The government of
the Union ... is ... truly a govern-
ment of the people. In form and
substance it emanated from them,
its powers are granted by them and
are to be exercised direcily on
them...."

The words of the Preamble also
supported Senator Daniel Webster
(Massachusetts) in his "Great De-
bate" with Robert Hayne (South
Carolina) in 1830. During the course
of his argument. Webster refuted
the argument that the states could
nullify, or declare invalid, federal
laws. This was not possible, said
Webster, because the wople of the
United States, not the individual
.stotes of North America, had made
the supreme law of the landthe
Constitution of the United States.

The test of time has shown the
enduring qualities of the Constitu-
tion's Preamble.. The concepts em-
bedded in its 52 words remain at
the heart of government today in
the Uniteci States. They state as
clearly now, a .4 they did in Philadel-
phia more than 200 years ago, the
purposes and values of a govern-
nwnt of, by, and for the people.

Reviewing Facts and Main Ideas

1. What inQortant events in the
development of American constitu-
tional govonment are associated
with the following dates? Explain
the signifie ance of cach date.

a. 1620
h. 16:36
c. 177fi
(1. 1780
e. 1781
f. 1787
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2. What is the Preambh to the
Constitut Um of the l'aited States?

3. What art. the fOur main func-
tions or elements of a preamble to a
constitution?

4. What is popular sovert'ignty?
5. How was popular sovereignty

associated with the creatitm of con-
stitutions in tlw l'nited States'?

6. Who were two major oppo.
!lents of the wording of the Pream-
ble in its final version?

7. What were the main oltier
110115 to the Preamble's wording?

M. What was James Wilson's ar-
gument fin. the Pruamble's word.
ing?

Examining Evidence in
Documents

1. Examine the Mayflower Ctnn-
pact to answer the ftulowing tales
t

a. What phrases identft why
vompact was written?

b. What did the Mayflower
'otnpact allow nu, volotw.s

leaders to do?
2. Examine the preambles or iii .

troductorv statements to the 11,v.
mouth Agreement. the Massachu
setts Constit UI It m d 1;50. and the
Virginia Constitution of 1776,

a. How are these &aliments
similar to the Preamble to
tlw 1787 Constitution'?

b. How are these documents
different from the Preamble
to the 1757 Constitution?

:3. Examine the Preamble to the
first printed draft of the Constitu-
lila) (August 6. 1757) and the Pre-
amble approved by the Constitu-
tional Convention on September 17.
1787. Identify two main differenees
in the two thwutnents.

4. Compare the Pivamble to the
1787 Ct nistitution with the intro-
ductory statements to the Articles
of Confederation. What are the sim-
ilarities and differences?

5. Examine the Preambh. to the
Constituthm. Answer the fitllowing
quest lolls.

a. What pltrase specifically
(felins who ts to he gor.
(Tiled by the Constituthm
of 1757?

h. Identa the phrases which
identify the reasons fOr and
goals or tile new govern.

c. What part of tlw Preanible
formally made the 1757
Constitut ii HI the i,lnding
law of the land?

d. Why does the language of
the final draft of the Preatn-
ble contribute greatly to the
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power of the national gov-
ernment rompared to that
of the state governments?

Making Judgments about Ideas
in Documents

I. The Preamble to the ( 'oust it Lu-
It al of 1787 expresses goals or ends

for the government of the United
States. Rank these goals to indicate
which one is most important. next
in iinportanue, and so on to the one
that. in your judgment, is least im-
portant. Explain your ranking of
these gt)als.

2. The last goal or end stated in
the Preamble is "secure the Bless-
ings of Liberty to ourselves and our
Posterity.- Is this the culminating or
ultimate gind of constitutional gov-
ernnwnt in the United States?
Should it lw the ultimate or overar-
ching goal? Explain.

3. Th's lesson imindes these ex-
amples of preambles or introduc-
tory stat('ments fin. cimstitutions:
(a) Plynu)uth Agreement, (b) Vir-
ginia Constitution of 1776. (e) Mas-
sachusetts Constitution of 1750. (d)
Articles of Ctmfeth.ration, and (e)
Preamble to the ( mstit LIti0l or he
Uniwd States. Rank these state-
wills from best to worst. Why did
you make these judgments?

Ideas of the Founders
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Writing the Constitution:
The Report of the Committee of Detail

Teaching Plan for Lesson 5

Lesson 5: The Report of the Committee of Detail
at the Federal Convention
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Many years after the Constitu-
tional Convention, James Madism
wrote that the drafting of the Con-
stitution "was the work of many
heads and many hands." Certainly
this remark of the "Father of the
Constitution" ean be considered
merely another example of Mad-
ison's modesty. And yet, there is
much merit in what James Madison
wrote. Numerous individuals con-
tributed to the writing of the Con-
stitution. Among the major contrib-
utors were the five members of the
Committee of Detail: Nathaniel
Gorham of Massachusetts. Oliver
Ellsworth of Connecticut, James
Wilson of Pennsylvania, John Rut-
ledge of South Carolina, and Ed-
mund Randolph of Virginia. Rut-
ledge was chairman of the
Committee.

From the end of May through
most of July, 1787, delegates to the
Convention had compiled twenty-
three resolutions as they debated
the stmeture and powers of the
government they were creating, The

Introduction

delegates were ready to express
their sundry resolutions in an or-
derly and legalistic manner. Thus,
they appointed the five-member
Committee and gave it ten days,
from July 26 to August 6, to com-
plete its task.

At first glance, the Report of the
Committee of Detail could be
viewed as a "summary" and "half-
finished" version of the work of the
Convention delegates. The eminent
scholar of the Federal Convention,
Max Farrand, saw the work of the
Committee of Detail as much more
important. Farrand remarked that
the Committee's report was "a dis-
timt stage in the development of
the Constitution." Another expert.
James H. Hutson, has also wted
that the members of the committee
did not see themselves as mere
"copy editors." Rather, they went
"beyond the bare list of re--.11.tions
app ved hy the Convention and ...
ad( d] provisions proper for the
constitution of a great nation."
Thus. the Report of the Committee

;)
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of Detail was the first real draft of
the Constitution, and, according to
Hutson, it "pointed the way to the
completed Constitution."

Part V includes an essay by
James H. Hutson: "Writing the Con-
stitution: The Report of the Com-
mittee of Detail, August 6, 1787."
Hutson documents the Committee
of Detail's use of the Articles of
Confederation in writing the first
draft of the Constitution and dis-
cusses the ideas and innovations of
the Committee that became part of
the final version of the Constitution.

Hutson's essay is followed by a
Teaching Plan and a Lesson for high
school students. These materials
provide high school students an op-
portunity to examine the Report of
the Committee of Detail closely and
to compare the Report with the
Articles of Confederation and the
Constitution. Thus, students can
learn that the Report of the C9I11-
mittee of Detail was an important
first draft of the Constitution of
1787.



DOCUMENTS

Writing the Constitution: the Report of the
Committee of Detail, August 6, 1787
by JAMES H. HUTSON

Of nothing were the founders of this nation
prouder than that the Constitution of the
United States was formed by the peaceful

process of deliberation and debate rather than by
"accident and force" to which they believed other
nations Owed their political systems. The first are-
na for the debate was the Constitutional Conven-
tion which convened at Philadelphia on May 25,
1787, and continued without interruption for two
months. During this time, the delegates confronted
the crucial issue of whether the existing "constitu-
tion" of the nation, the Articles of Confederation,
should be retained and revised or whether an en-
tirely new instnmwnt of government should by
created. Although the delegates chose to craft a
new plan, they included both old and new ele-
ments, and made the governnwnt "partly national.
partly federal." On July 26, after two months of
sketching out the new structure of government,
the Convention actourned to permit a conunittee
of five of its ablest members to summarizeto
codifyin its words, to "detail"what it had ac-
complished. The Report of this Committee of De-
tail, presented to the Convention on August 6.
1787, is the subject of this paper.

The initial attempt at the Convention to describe
a constitution, the first in a series of documents
leading to the Committee of Detail Report, was the
"Virginia Plan." presented by the Virginia delega-
tion on May 29, 1787. Virginia's delegates believed,
James Madison recalled later, that "from the early
and prominent part taken by that state in bringing
about the Convention some initiative step might be
expected from them." Accordingly, they worked up
a series of fifteen resolutionsmany no more than
suggestionswhich (;overnor Edmund Randolph
introduced as soon as the convention officially
convened.

Resolving itself into a Committee of the Whole,
the Convention debated the Virginia Plan for two
weeks and produced the next important document
in the progression toward the Constitution: tlw
Committee of the Whole House Report of June 13.
Containing nineteen resolutions, the Committee
Report was more specific than its predecessora
characteristic of each successive document in the
stream leading to the Constitution. Where tlw Vir
ginia Plan, tor example, had left blank the terms of
service in the first and second branches of the na
tional legislature, the Committee Report specified
the durationthree and seven years respectively.

Mdwe importantly, the Committee Report refined
the Virginia Plan's proposal that representation in
the legislature be based on numbers or wealth by
speeifying that it be "in proportion to the whole
number of white and other free citizens and inhab-
itants" and three-fifths of the slay population in
both houses.

The small states at the conventid in considered
the Committee of the Whole Report a betrayal, for
it deprived them of the poweran equal vote with
the large stateswhich the Artick.s of Confedera
tion conferred upon them. They responded on
June 15 by presenting the New Jersey Plan, so-
called because it was introduced on their behalf by
William Patterson of New Jersey, which substan-
tially strengthened the national government, but re
tallied the principle of one equal vote in the feder-
al legislature for each state. For the next numt h
the Convention wrangled over the issue of repre-
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sentation in the new glivernment, the large states
insisting On representation proportioned to the
population, the small on equality of representatim.
The Lssue became so acrimonious that it threat-
ened to break up the Convention. It was finally re-
solved by the famous "Great Compromise" of July
16, 1787, which gave the large states proportional
representation in the first branch of the legislature
and the small states equal representation in the
second branch. For the next ten days, the Conven-
tkm debated alai in some case revised the resolu-
tions of the Committee of the Whole Report of
June 13, which it had been doing, at time permit,
ted, in the intervals between the battle over repre-
sentation. On July 26 it artiouriwd until August 6.
so the a Committee of Detail. elected on July 24.
could "report a Constitutirm conformable to the
resoluthms passed by the Convention."

This Committee of Detail was composed of five
of the Convention's ablest men, representing all
geographical regionsJohn Rutledge of South Car-
olina, Edmund Randolph of Virginia, James Wilson
of Pennsylvania, Oliver Ellsworth of Connecticut,
and Nathaniel Gorham of Massachusetts. Several
working documents left by the Committee survive,
principally in James Wilson's 'rapers, which show
that Edmund Randolph wrote a preliminary draft
of the Committee's report which Rutledge correet-
ed. Wilson then appears to have assumed the ma-
jor responsibility for composition and to have writ-
ten the draft adopted as the final report. When
printed, it ran to seven pages and contained twen-
ty-three separate articles.

The Committee's approach, in preparing the Re-
port, was to "treat of the legislative, judiciary and
executive in their order, and afterwards, of tlw
miscellaneous subjerts, as they occur, bringing to-
gether all the resolutions, belonging to the same
point, howsoever they may be scattered about."
But tlw Committee was ma simply a group of copy
editors, arranging the C(mvention's proceedings in
proper order and polishing its language to resonate
with the proper sonority. Convention records do
not indicate it, but the Committee must have been
informally charged to use its imagination, to go be-
yond the bare list of resolutions approved by the
Convention and, on its own initiative, add provi-
sions proper for the constitution of a twat nation.
This it did and, as a result, the Commit-et. report
contains three components: resolutions of the Con-
vention, incorporated more or less as adopted on
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the floor amplilirations, by the addition of details.
of Convention actims; and innovations.

Among the first A,Voup of provisions were those,
achpted from the Virginia Plan and Committee of
the Whole Report, which gave the national govern-
ment its structure: legislative, executive, and judi-
cial powers separated from each other, a bicamer-
al legislature whose acts were subject to a
qualified executive veto. ;IA a goverament with
imwers to act directly on the country's citizens
rather than through the medium of sovereign
states, as tinder the Articles of Confederation.

It was the second woup of clauses which dem,
onstrated why the term "detail" was used to de-
scribe the Committee and its work, for here the
Committee defined and specified the extent and
meaning of the resolutions adopted by the Conven-

77
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tion. In &Wing the powers of the new govern-
ment, the Committee tried to read the Conven-
tion's mind by inferring what it intended. Judging
by the general satisfaction with its report, it did so
quite successfully.

One example of the way in which the Committee
defined the powers of the new government by add-
ing details to general resolutions of the Convention
is the clause relating to the jurisdiction of the Su-
preme Court. As received from the Convention, the
Court clause read:

77tal tIte jurisdiction of the national Judi-
ciary eXtend to rases arising under
the Lall'S plltitied by file general Legisla-
ture, and to such other Qtwstions 11S ill-
l'IdtF' MP national PM?' and Harmony.

It left the hands of the Committee reading:

77w Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court
shall extend all eases arising
laws passed the ,Legislatnre of the

711 UM Slates; to till cases (fleeting Ant-
Inissadors, other Public ,Vinislers, and
Consuls; to the trial id impeachments of
()givers of the 'n lied States; iv, all eases
qf Adm I rally and maritime jurisdiction;
to contnwersie.s in'tween two or mom
Slates (ercept sorlI as shall regard Terri-
tory (Ir Jurisdiction), between a State and
citizens of another State, between Citi-
zens qf diffrrent Stales. and between a
State or 1111' citizens thereof and foreign
states, citizens, or subjects. In eases qf

peach men!, 'UM'S ap-ecti ng A mbass(1-
dors, other Public Ministers, and Consuls.
and those in whirl( a Stab, shall be 11 par-
ty, this jurisdiction shall be original. In
all the other cases before mentioned, it
shall be appellate, with such erceptions
and under such regulations as the Legis-
lature shall make. me Legislature 1111111
assign any part of 11(e jurisdiction above
mentioned (exwpt the trial of the Presi-
dent of the 'led S(ates) in the manner
and under the limitations which it shall
think proper, to such inferior Courts as it
.shall constitute from time to time.

Another instance concerns the power of the leg-
islature. The Convention gave the Committee the
following ill-defined directiv2:

N.,
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That the national legislatun, ought to pos-
sess the legislative rights vested in Con-
ress by the Coq federation; and, more-
over, to legislate in all eases 3 br the
general interests of the Union, and also in
those to which tlw states are separately
inemnpetent, or in which the harmony of
the United States may be interrupted by
the exercise of individual legislation.

The Committee distilled these vague phrases
into the following specific list of powers, conclud-
ing with what contemporaries called "the sweeping
clause," the famous necessary and proper clause:

The Legislatum of the United States shall
have tlw power to lay and collert taxes,
duties, imposts, and excises;

To regulate commetre with foreign na-
tions, and among the several States;

To establish a unUbrai rule of natural-
ization throughout the United States;

To coin money;
To regulate the value qfforeign coin;
To fix the standard of weights and

measu res:
To establish Post-offices;
Tu borrow money, and emit bills on the

credit of the United States;
To appoint a Treasurer by ballot;
To constitute tribunals inferior tu the

Supreme Court;
To make rules concerning captures on

land and water;
To declare the law and punishment of

piracies and felonies committed un the
high seas, and the punishment of counter-
feiting the coin of the United States, and
of offences against the law of nations;

To subdue a rebe;4ion in any State, on
the application of its legislature;

To make war;
To raise armies;
To build and Nu ip fleets;
To call forth the aid of the militia, in

order to execute the laws qf the Union; en-
force treaties, suppress insurrections, and
repel inzusions;

And to make all laws that shall be nec-
essaiw and proper for carrying into exe-
cution the foregoing powers, and all other

Part V. Writing the Constitution

powers vested, by this constitution, in the
government of the United States, or in
any department or officer thereof

Among the Committee's innovations were the se-
ries of prohibitions on state activities; the states
were forbidden to coin money, emit bills of credit,
lay imposts, keep military forces in peacetime anti
to do numerous other things. The Convention had
never itemized activities which it would forbid the
states, although it is conceivable that the Commit-
tee was inspired in drawing this section by Madi-
son's futile efforts to control state legislature's by
granting a veto over their acts to the national legis-
lature. Also innovative were the prohibitions laid
on activities of the national legislature, including
the prevention of its interfering with the importa-
tion of slaves; here the Committee was responding
to the lobbying of Charles Cotesworth Pinckney,
who had w.trned in the Convention that the sup-
port of the Deep South depended on an unimpeded
supply cf slaves.

Other innovations were the Committee's attempt
to define treason and its punishment and its la-
bored efforts to deal with land disputes between
different states. Close examination of Article IX,
Sections 2 and 3, of the Committee Report, which
addrmsed the problem of land controversies. dem-
onstrates how the Committee of Detail borrowed
from the Articles of Confederation.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Committee of Detail

Sect. 2. In all disputes and controver-
sies now subsisting, or that may hereafter
subsist, between two or more states, re-
specting jurisdiction or territory, the Sen-
ate shall possess the following powers:
Whenever the legislature, or the executive
authority, or lawful agent qf any state, in
controversy with another, shall, by memo-
rial to the Senate, state the matter in
question, and apply for a hearing, notice
of such memorial and application shall be
given, by order qf the Senate, to the legis-
lature, or the executive authority, of the
other state in controversy. The Senate
shall also assign a day for the appearance
of Ow parties, by their agents, before that
House. The agents shall be directd Po ap-
point, by joint consent, commissioners or
judges to constitute a court for hearing
and determining the matter in question.
But (f the agents cannot agree, the Senate
shall name three persons out of each of
the several states; and from the list of
such persons, each party shall alternately
strike out one, until the number shall be
rrduced to thirteen; and from that num-
ber not less than seven, nor more than
nine, names, as the Senate shall direct,
shall, in their presence, be drawn out by
lot; and the persons whose names shall be
so drawn, or any five of them, shall be
commissioners or judges to hear and fi-
natty determine the controversy; provided
a majority of the judges who shall hear
the cause agree in the determination. If
either party shall neglect to attend at the
day assigned, without showing sufficient
reasons for not attending, or being pre-
sent shall refuse to strike, the Senate shall
proceed to nominate three persons out of
each state, and the Clerk of the Senate
shall strike in beha(f of the party absent
or refusing. If any of the parties shall re-
fuse to submit to the authority of such
court, or shall not appear to prosecute or
defend their claim or cause, the court
shall nevertheless proceed to pronounce
judgment. The judgment shall be final
and conclusive. The proceedings shall be
transmitted to the President of the Senate,

Articles of Coafederation

The united states in congress assembled
shall also be the last resort on appeal in
all disputes and d(fferences now subsist-
ing or that hereafter may arise between
two or more states concerning boundary,
jurisdiction or any other clause whatever;
which authority shall always be exercised
in the manner following. Whenever the
legislative or executive authority or law-
ful agent of any state in controversy with
another shall present a petition to con-
gress, stating the matter in question and
praying for a hearing, notice thereof shall
be given by order of congress to the legis-
lative or executive authority of the other
state in controversy, and a day assigned
for the appearance of the parties by their
lawful agents who shall then be directed
to appoint by joint consent, commission-
ers or judges to constitute a court for
hearing and determining the matter in
question: but (f they cannot agree, con-
gress shall name three persons out of each
of the united states, and from the list of
such persons each party shall alternately
str1ke out one, the petitioners beginning,
until the number shall be reduced to thir-
teen; and from that number not less than
seven, nor more than nine names as con-
gress shall direct, shall in the prosence of
congress by drawn out by lot, and the per-
sons whose names shall be so drawn or
any five of them, slmll be commissioners
or judges, to hear and finally determine
the controversy, so always as a major
part of the judges who shall lwar the
cause shall acme in the determination:
and (f either party shall neglect to attend
at the day appointed, without shewing
reasons, which congress shall judge suffi-
cient, or being present shall refuse to
strike, the congress shall proceed to nomi-
nate three persons out of each state, and
the secretary of congress shall strike in
beha(f of such party absent or refusing;
and the judgment and sentence of the
court to he appointed, in the manner be-
fore prescribed, shall be final and conclu-
sive; and (f any of the parties shall rifuse
to submit to the authority o f such court,
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and shall be lodged among the public me-
ords, for the security of the parties con-
cerned Every conmissioner shall, before
lw sit in judgmmt, take an oath, to be ad-
ministered by one of the judges of the su-
preme nr superior Court of Ow state when,
the rause shall be tried, 'well and truly to
hear and determine the matter in ques-
tion, aecording to the best of his judg-
ment, without .favon affection, or hope of
reward.'

Section. controversies concerning
lands claimed under different grants of
two or more states, whose jurisdictions,
as they respect such lands, shall have been
decided or adjusted subsequently to such
grants, or any of them, shal4 on applica-
tion to the Senafr, be finally determined,
as near us may be, in the same manner
as is kfore prescribed for deciding con-
troversies between different states.

or to appear to defend their claim, or
mute, the court shall pronounce sentence,
or judgment, which shall in like manner
be final and decisive, the judgment or
sentence and other proceedings being in
either case transmitted to congress, and
lodged among the acts of congress for the
security of the parties concerned: pnwid-
ed tlmt ePery commissioner, bilore he sits
in judgment, shall take an oath to be ad-
ministered by one of the judges of the su-
preme or superior court of the stale,
where the cause shall be tried, "well and
truly to hear and determine the matter in
question, according to the best of his
judgment, without favour, qffection or
hope of reward:" pnwided also that n(1
state shall be deprived of territory for the
benefit of the united states.

All controversies concerning the private
right of soil claimed under different
grants of two or more states, whose juris-
dictions as they may respect such lands,
and the states which passed such grunts
ore adjusted, the said grants or either of
them being at the same time claimed to
have originated antecedent tu such settle-
ment of jurisdiction, shall on the petition
of either party to the congress of the unit-
ed states, be finally determined as near as
may be in the same manner as is before
prescribed for deciding disputes wspert-
ing territorial jurisdiction between differ-
ent states.

Part V, Writing the Constitution
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each of these states to the records, acts
and .judicial proceedings of the marts mot
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Another section of Article IV in the Artidrs of
Confederation-the stipulation that citizens of
each state "shall he entitled to all privileges and

The Convention nmst have expected the Committee of Detail to submit a well-craftd document because it or-
dered the Philadelpina firm of Dunlap and Claypiiole to print sixty copies of the Committce Report which were
distributed to the members on August 1;. This provedure was a departure from the previous methods of dissenw
nating documents, for all earlier docunwnts were submitted by their smisors in longhand to the Convention Sec-
retaty to whom menthers repaired and made their own longhand copies (see illustrations one and two). Appar-
ently upon orders from the Convention. Dunbp and Claypoole crowded the text of the report to the right margin
of the papt r, leaving a large space on the left side of the document. This enabled some delegates to use their
copy of the reixirt as a Iegislauvi diar . entering iolditions and corrections daily as the Convention debated the
document through August and into September (sec, illustration four). Other delegates. John Dk-kinson, for exam-
ple, used their margins for reflections on the Convention proceedings. which are, in some as revealing as
notes on the debates. The marginalie on the Committee of Detail liepert, and on some other constitutional doca
ments as well, has never been adequately studied and presents a challenge to scholarly ingenuity.
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immunities" of citizens in the other statesw in-
corporated into the Committee Report and Article

of the Articles"The Stile of this confederacy
shall be the '1.7nited States of Ameriva' "was
brought over into the Report with the change of
one significant word, confederacy to gewernment.

By using the language of the Ankles of Confed-
eration, the Committee of Detail tried to convey an
imprevfion of continuity between the Constitution
it was writing and the Articles which would dem
onstrate that the Convention had not violated its
mandate to do no more than revise the Artie les.
The Committee, of course, had poured so much
new wine in the Old Confederation bottk. that the
notion that the Constitution which it was Impar-
ing was a me re revision of the Articles was recog-
nized by everyone as a fiction. The fiction became
more transparent as the Ctinvention in August de-
leted the Committee's clauses abtait state land
controversies and modified or omitted other kin-
guage which ctmnected the Constitutkm to the Ar
tides. Nevertheless, certain phrases from the Adi
clesthe term "articles" itself, the "full faith-
clause. "privileges and immunities"---survive in the
final draft of the Constitution. Further, if the form
of the two deicuments is vomparedeach having a
preamble, a series of articles, itemizatit al of legisla
t ivy powers and prohibitions-- the debt of the new
thwument to itS predecessor is clear, a debt which
should not be forgotten as we celebrate the Bicen
tennial of the Constitution.

The Committee of Detail presented its repeal to
the Ctniventitm on August 1. Tne members i tehated
the repem until September 10 when they ;11(.14 turneti
to await the work of the Committee of Style.
which had been appointed to prepare a new ver-
sion of the Onistittition. Bet wi.en August anti
September I0 the Convention mad, several sigmilfi
earn changes in the Report. the most important be-
ing the alteration of the method of electing the
president from selection by the national legislature
to choice by ek.ctors. Aside from this change and a
few other important alte.ations such as renawing
from the Senate the power to make treaties and
appoint Supreme Court justices, the constitution
WI 'eh emerged from the Committee of Style anti
which was adopted on Septenther 17 did not differ
widely front the Committee of Deteeil Report. The
titles which the Committee of Detail gave to offi-
cers and institutions of the new govermentPresi-
dent, Speaker, Congress. Senate. House of Repre-
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sentatives. Supreme Courtmany of its arrefiting
phra.ses--"Wt. the People," "nect.s.sary and prop-
er," "State of the l'nkin"--the structure of gelvern
ment, its powers and limitations, all appear, with
modifications, in the Constitution as it exists to,
day. The Committee of Detail Rept;rt did not.
therefore, represent a middling, half-finished vl.r
sion of the Conventkm's pnweedings: rather, ii
pointed the way to the uompleted Ctaistitutitni.

interlismig Inianinv inslor:t of 'ornmillo. iii
Detail Repoli that Peter Force, I'm reasons not ulvarly tijbj
%TO' wi. reprinted the 14 winnent in the 182its IsAlts (we
tration thy) The Fnrc- printing is vast!) distinguished tram the
nrtginal thwinneni Ips ithserving thy ifferent type used irnin
pare illustratinns the and threyt Forre's paper also differ. ap
prvciahly Fiirue I suirtivilliv In his pay annotated roptes of his
printing In ilikulue thyir appearailue of authenticity- Lilirmes

deceived hy these anaintat ions into bylieN mg that the
h)rue printnig wa... an ot igtnal diwunient. Stlidents a ml pnpspi.t.
Me purchasers sionild he dm itia.ir guard ri tr I In .1.14. reprinting%
and ha. nther purpnuted1) nriginal Inch II1H sill
race during the vylvbransin ill Ow Bicentennial 44' the Conststu
non

James IL Hutson is chief of the manuscripts division of
the- Library of Congress. lit. is preparing a supplement to
MR% r rrand's The fitrordx of the Frderal l'ortrention of
17117 which ailt be published b Yale University Press in
1957.
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V

Teaching Plan for Lesson 5
The Repnrt of the Committee of Detail

at the Federal Convention

Objectives

Students are expected to
1) comprehend the ofigin of the

Report of the Committee of Detail;
2) identify main ideas of the Re-

port of the Committee of Detail;
3) compare the Report of the

Committee of Detail with the Arti-
cles of Confederation;

4) compare the Report of the
Committee of Detail with the Con-
stitution of 1r 87;

5) identify example? f the influ-
ence of the report of the Committee
of Detail on the Constitution of
1787;

6) iiterpret, analyze, and evaluate
information in a primary source, the
Report of the Committee of Detail.

Preparing to Teach the Lesson

Read the essay by James H. Hut-
son, "Writing th:. Constitution: The
Report of the Committee of Detail,
August 6. 1787." Pay special atten-
tion to these parts of Hutson's es-
say: (a) ideas about the committee's
approach in writing the Report of
the Committee of Detail, (b) ex-
cerpts from thc Articles of Confed-
eration and the Report of the Com-
mittee of Detail. (c) evidence about
the continuity between the Artic.es
of Confederation, the Report of the
Commitee of Detail, and the Con-
stitution of 1787, and (d) claims
about the importance of the Report
of the Committee of Detail in writ-
ing the Constitution of 1787.

Read Lesson 5, -The Report of
the Committee of Detail." Pay spe-
cial attention to the abridged and
edited version of the Report of the
Committee of Detail, which is the
focal point of the Lesson.

Plan to spend at least two class
periods on this Lesson.

ICI

Opening the Lesson

Write on the chalkboard: (1) Fed-
eral Convention of 1787 and (2)
Report of the Committee of Detail.
Ask students if they have ever
heard of this Committee at the Fed-
eral Convention, and what they
know about it. Since most students
probably know very little or nothing
about the Committee, ask them to
speculate about what the purpose
of this Committee might have
beenbased on the name of the
Committee. Ask students what the
words "report" and "detail" bring to
mind.

After a brief speculative discus-
sion, tell students the main point of
the Lesson is to examine the pur-
poses and contributions of the
Committee of Detail in the Federal
Convention of 1787.

Developing the Lesson

Ask students to read the parts of
the Lesson on the purpose and con-
tent of the Report of the Committee
of Detail. Assign the abridged and
edited version of the Report of the
Committee of Detail and the exer-
cise that follows it. Tell students to
prepare answers to items 1-18 of
the exercise, which requires them
to interpret and make judgments
about main points in the Report of
the Committee of Detail.

Answers to the exerrises are pre-
sented below.

I. YES, Preamble
2. YES, Article XXIII
3. YES, Article II
4. NO, Article IV, Sect. 3, Article

IV, Sect 4
5. YES, Article XI, Sect. 3
6. YES, Article IX, Sect 1
7. NO, Article IX, Sect. 1
8. YES, Articles XXIII, X, Sect. 1
9. YES, Articles, IV, Sect. 2; V,

Sect. 3
10 YES, Articles VII, Sect. 2; XV

II. NO, Article VII, Sect. 1
12. NO, Article V, Sect. 1
13. NO, Article VI, Sect. 4
14. YES, Article XVIII
15. YES, Article XIX
16. NO, Article XXI
17. YES, Articles XII, VII
18. YES, Article VI, Sect. 5

Before assigning the remainder
of the Lesson, draw a "bridge" on
the board. At one end of the bridge,
write Articles of Confederation. At
the other end of the bridge, write
Constitution of 1787. Inform stu-
dents that at the Federal Conven-
tion the Report of the Committee of
Detail served as a bridge or connec-
tion between the Articles of Con-
federation and the Constitution.
The Report of the Committee of
Detail provided continuity for many
delegates between the Articles of
Confederatio.i and the Constitution
of 1787. Encourage students to look
for examples in the remainder of
the Lesson that illustrate that the
Report of the Committee of Deail
served as a "bridge." Assign the
sections Gn the importa,,ce and
new ideas of the Report of the
Committee of Detail.

Answers to the exercise are pre-
sented below.
I. 6. X
2. X 7. X
3. X
4.
5. X

Concluding the Lesson

Conduct a concluding class dis-
cussion about the importance of the
Report of the Committee of Detail
as the first real draft of the Consti-
tution. Make the point that the
Committee of Detail did wore than
copy the resolutions delegates
made at the Conveption. Emphasize
that the Report of the Committee of
Detail not only provided a connec-
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tion or continuity between the Arti-
cles of Confederation and the Con-
stitution of 1787 but added new and
innovative ideas as well.

In regard to the questions regard-
ing the ideas of the Committee of
Detail, require stuthnts to explain

and justify their answers with refer-
ences to the contents of the Re?ort
of the Committee of Detail and the
Constitution of 1787. Also, require
students to explain and justify what
they consider to be the most impor-
tant contribution(s) of the Report

6 5
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of the Committee of Detail. Stu-
dents should understand that many
phrases and powers writ ni in the
final version of the Constitution
were the result of the work of the
members of the Committee of De-
tail.



Lesson 5
The Report of the Committee of Detail

at the Federal Convention

From May 25 through mid-July,
1787, delegates in the Federal Con-
vention had been working diligently
in the sweltering, Philadelphia sum-
mer heat. Two months had passed,
and the delegates had heard the
proposals of James Madison (Vir-
ginia Plan), William Paterson (New
Jersey Plan), and Charles Pinckney.
and hod agreed to the Great Com-
promis4:. By late July the delegates
were ready to take a break and pull
together all the work they had ac-
complished since the opening ct the
Convention.

To complete this task, the dele-
gates appointed five of their mem-
bers to a Committee of Detail:
Nathaniel Gorham of Massachu-
setts, Oliver Ellsworth of Connecti-
cut, James Wilson of Pennsylvania.
John Rutledge of South Carolina,
and Edmund Randolph of Virginia.

The purpose of the Committee of
Detail was to organize several res-
olutions that had been brought be-
fore the Federal Convention and to
express the proceedings and reso-
lutions in legal language. The five
members of the Committee of De-
tail repr..sented different geo-
graphic regions of the United
States. Moreover, all five members
of the committee were experienced
in legal matters. Nathaniel Gorham,
Oliver Ellsworth, and John Rut-
ledge had served as judges. Ed-
mund Randolph was an experi-
enced political leader, and James
Wilson was considered one of the
best legal thinkers in the nation.

The imittee of Detail wns
given te, iays to complete its task.
On July 26 the Convention ad-
journed and instructed the Commit-
tee to present its report to the Con-
vention on August 6. The delegates
also urged the Committee members
co consider the question of property
and citizenship qualifications for
members of the executive, legisla-
tive, and judicial bran :hes.

12

Content of the Report of the
Committee of Detail

The Report of the Committee of
Detail contained a preamble and
twenty-three articles. The actual
printed report covered seven pages
and included a wide margin on the
left so delegates to the Convention
could make notes.

Of the twenty-three articles, two
served as an introduction. Seven
articles applied to the Congress and
its makeup and powers. One article
dealt with the executive alid one
with the judiciary branches. Two
articles provided for prohibitions
upon the states; three articles ac-
knowledged interstate privileges.
The last seven articles specified
conditions for a variety of topics
such as the admission of new
states, the guarantee of a republi-
can government, mention of an
amendment process, an oath to sup-
port the Constitution, ratification,
and setting up the new government.

Thus, the Report of the Commit-
tee of Detail was outlined as fol-
lows.

Preamble
Articles I and Il
Articles III

through IX
Article X
Article XI
Articles XII and

XIII
Articles XIV

through XVI
Articles XVII

through XXIII

Introduction
Legislature

Executive
Judk iary
State Prohibitions

Interstate
Privileges

Miscellaneous

Study the abridged and edited
version of the Report of the Com-
mittee of Detail (presented below).
Identify main ideas of the report.

Monday, August 6th, In Convention

We the people of the States of New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode-ls-

tiG

land and Providence Plantations, Con-
necticut, New-York, New-Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia.
North-Carolina, South-Carolina, and
Georgia. do ordain, declare, and estab-
lish the following Constitution for the
Government of Ourselves and our Pos-
terity.

Article I
The stile Enamel of the Government

shall Ix% "The United States of Ameri-
ca."

Article II
The Government shall con.sist of su-

preme legislative, executive, and judi-
cial powers.

Article III

The legislative power shall he vested
in a Congress, to consist of two sepa-
rate and distinct bodies of men. a House
of Representatives and a Senate; each
of which shall in all cases have a nega-
tive (veto] on the other....

Article IV

Sect. I. The members of the House of
Representative's shall be chosen every
second year, by the people of the sev-
eral States comprehended within this

don. The qualifications of the electors
shall be the same, from time to time, as
those of the electors in the several
States. of the most numerous branch of
their own legislatures.

Sect. 2. Every member of the House
of Representatives shall be of the age of
twenty-five years at least: shall have
been a citizen in the United States for at
least three years before his election:
and shall be, at the time of his election.
a resident of the State in which he shall
be chosen.

Sect. 3. The House of Representatives
shall ... consist of sixty five members of
whom three shall be chosen in New-
Hampshire, eight in Massachusetts, one
in Rhode-Island and Providence Planta-
tions. five in Connecticut, six in New-
York, four in New.Jersey, eight in Penn-
sylvania. one in Delaware, six in
Maryland, ten in Virginia, five in North-
Carolina, five in South-Carolina, and
three in Georgia.

Sect. 4. As the proportions of num-
bers in different States will alter from
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time to time ... the Legislature shall ...
regulate the number of represcmatives
by the number of inhabitants ... at the
raw of one for every forty thousand.

Article V

Sect. 1. The Senate of the United
States shall be chosen by the Legisla-
tures of the several states. Each Legis-
lature shall chum' two mendwrs. Vacan-
cies may be supplied by the Executive
until the next meeting of the Legisla-
ture. Each member shall have one vote.

Sect. 2. The Semitors shall be chosen
fur six years: but immediately after the
first election they shall be divided, by
lot, into three classes ... so that a third
part of the members may be chosen
every second year.

Sect. 3. Every member of the Senate
shall be of the age of thirty years at
least; shall have been a citizen for at
least four years before his election; and
shall be. at the time of his election, a
resident of the State for which he shall
be chosen.

Article VI

Sect. 4. Each House shall be the judge
of the elections, returns and qualifica-
tions of its own members.

Sect. 5. Freedom of speech and de-
bate in the Legislature shall not be .

questioned ... and tlw members of each
House shall ... be privileged from arrest
(tiring their attendaiwe at Congress,
and in going to and returning from it.

Article VII

Sect. I. The Legislature of the l'nited
States shall have the power to lay and
collect taxes, duties, imposts and ex-
cises:

To regulate commerce Ivith foreign
nations. and among the several states;

To establish an uni;orm ruk. of natu-
ralization throughout the United States:

To coin money:
To regulate the vahie of foreign coin;
To fix the standard of weights and

ineasures;
To establish nait-offices;
To boffins numey. and taint bills On

the credit of the l:reited States:
To appoint a Treasurer by ballot:
To constitute tribunals inferior to the

Supreme Court:
To make rules concerning captures

on land and water:
To dee 4ere the law and pemishment of

piracies and felonies committed on the
high seas, and the punishment of coun-
terfeiting the coin of the Unites States.
and of offense's against the law of na
bons;

To subdue a rebellion in any State. on
the application of its legislature:

To make war;
To raise armies;
To build and equip fleets:
To call forth the aid of the militia, in
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order to execute the laws of the Union,
enforce treaties. suppress insurrec-
tions. and repel invasions:

And to make all laws that shall be
netessary and proper for carrying into
execution the foregoing powers. and all
taller powers vested, by this Constitu-
tion. in the government of the United
States. or in any department or officer
thereof.

Sect. 2. Treason against the United
States shall consist only in levying war
against the' United States ... and in
adherMg to the enemies of the United
States ... The Legislature of the l'nited
States shall have power to declare the
puaishment of treason. No person shall

comicted of treason, unles.s on the
testunony of two witnesses ....

Article VIII

The Acts a the Legislature of the
I 'rated States . shall tw the supreme
law of the several States, and of their
citizens anti inhabitants

Article IX

Sect. 1. The Senate of the United
States shall have the power to make
tnaties. anti to appoint Ambassadors.
and Judges of th Supreme Court. ...

Sect. 3. All controversies concerning
lands clainwd under different grants of
two or more States, whose jurisdic-
tions, as they respect such lands shall
have been decided or adjusted subse-
quently to such grants, or any of them.
shall, on application to the Senate, be
finally determitwd. as near as may be. in
the same manner as is before pre-
scribed for decided contnaersies be-
tween different states.

Article X

Sect. 1, The Executive' Power ot' the
laiited States shall be vested in a single
person. His stile shall be -The President
of the United States of America:- and
his title shall be, "His Excellem.y." lie
shall be elected by ballot by tlw Legis-
lature. lie shall hold his office" (luring
the term of seven years; but shall not be.
elected a second time.

Sect. 2. fie shall, from time' to time.
give' information to tlw Legislature, of
the state' of the Union.... lie shall re-
ceive Ambassadors. and may corre-
spond with the power to grant reprieve's
and pardons; but his pardon shall not be
pleadable in bar of !stopping] an im-
peachment. He shall he commander in
chief of the Army and Navy of the
United States, and of the Militia of the
several States Ile shall tw removed
from his office on impeachment by the
House of Representatives, and convic-
tion in the Supreme Court, of treason,
bribery, or corruption....

Article XI

Sect. I. The Judicial Power of the
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United States shall be vested in one
Supreme Court, and in such inferior
Courts as shall. when necessary, from
time to time. be constituted by the
Legislature of the United States.

Sect. 2. The Judges of the Supreme
Court, and of the Inferior Courts, shall
hold their offices during good behav-
ior....

Sect. 3. The Jurisdiction of the Su-
pieme Court shall extend to all cases
arising under laws passed by the Legis-
lature of the United States to the
trial of impeachments of officers of the
United States In cases of impeach-
ment ... this juriseliction shall be origi-
m.'. In all other cases it shall be
appellate, with such exceptions and un-
der such regulations as the Legislature
shall make.

Article XII
No State shall coin money; nor grant

letters of marque and reprisal: nor enter
into any Treaty, alliance, or confedera-
tion: nor grant any title of Nobility.

Article XIII
No Sate, without the consent of the

Legislature of the United States. shall
emit bills of credit ... nor lay imposts or
deities on imports

Article XIV

The Citizens of each State shall he
entitled to all privileges and immunities
of citizens in the several States.

Article XV

Any person charged with treason, fel-
ony or high misdemeanor in any Stan?.
who shall flee from justice, and shall be
found in any other State. shall, on de-
mand of the Executive power of the
State from which he fled, he delivered
up and removed to the State having
jorisdictime of the offence.

Article XVI

Full faith shall be given in each state
to the acts of the Legislatures, and to
the records and judicial proceedings of
the Courts and magistrates of every
other State..

Article XVII

New States lawfully constituted or
established within the limits of the
United States may be admitted, by the
Legislature. into this Government....

Article XVIII

The United States shall guaranty to
each State a Republican form of Gov-
ernment....

Article XIX

On the applkation of the Legislatures
of two-thirds of the States in the U n ion,
for an amendment of this Constitution,
the Legislature of the United States
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shall call a Convention for that purpose.

Article XX

The members of the Legislatures, and
the Executive and Judicial qfficers of
the United States, and of the several
States, shall be bound by oath to sup-
port this Constitution.

Article XXI

The ratifications of the Conventions
of States shall be sufficient for
organizing this Constitution.

Article XXII

This Constitution shall he laid before
the United States in Congress ame m-
bled, for their approbation 1approv-
all....

Article XXIII

To introduce this government, it is
the opinion of this Convention, that ...
the members of the legislature should
meet at the time and place ... and ...
choose the President of the United
States, and proceed to execute this
Constitution.1

What does the main Report of the
Committee of Detail say about con-
stitutional government? Read the
following statements. Decide
whether or not each statement is a
correct description or interpreta-
tion of ideas in the Report of the
Committee of Detail. If the state-
ment is incorrect, answer NO. Iden-
tify the number of the article(s)
and, in some cases, the section
number in the Report of the Com-
mittee of Detail that includes evi-
dence to support each answer. Be
prepared to explain or justify your
answers in terms of the contents of
the Report of the Committee of
Detail.

1. The Report of the Committee
of Detail emphasized that the peo-
ple were creating the new govern-
ment.
YES _ NO _
ARTICLE # Section #

2. The legislature would meet at a
prescribed time "to introduce this
government".
YES NO
ARTICLE # Section #

3. The Report states there would
be three branches of government.
YLS _ NO _
ARTICLE # Section #

4. The population of each state
did not influence the number of
representatives in the House of
Representatives.

YES _ NO _
ARTICLE # _ Section #

5. Impeachment trials were to
take place in the Supreme Court.
YES _ NO
ARTICLE # _ Section #

6. The power to make treaties
belonged to the Senate.
YES NO
ARTICLE # Section #

7. The President of the United
States has the power to make trea-
ties and appo:nt ambassadors and
Supreme Court judg. N.
YES NO
ARTICLE # Section #

S. The legislature would select
the President.
YES NO
ARTICLE # Section #

9. The Committee of Detail indi-
cated age, citizenship, and resi-
dency requirements for members of
the legislature.
YES _ NO
ARTICLE # _ Section #

W. The Report of the Committee
of Detail attempted to define trea-
son and its punishment.
YES _ NO
ARTICLE # _ Section #

11. TN legislature could not col-
lect taxes.
YES NO _
ARTICLE # Section #

12. The Report of the Committee
of Detail called for each sate to
have one vote in the Senate.
YES NO _
ARTICLE # Section #

13. Religious qualifications for
members of the legislature were
clearly indicated.
YES ..... NO
ARTICLE # _ Section #

14. The government guaranteed a
republican form of government.
YES _ NO _
ARTICLE # _ Section #

15. The Report of the Committel.
of Detail mentioned an amendment
procedure.
YES _ NO _
ARTICLE # _ Section #

16. The Committee of Detail indi-
cated the exact number of states
necessary for ratification of the
Constit ution.
YES .... NO _
ARTICLE # _ Section #

17. States were prevented from
coining money.
YES _ NO _
ARTICLE # Section #

18. Members of the legislature
were given privileges during Con-
gressimial
YES _ NO _
ARTICLE # Section #

Importance of the Committee
of Detail Report

Delegates to the Convention be-
lieved they had already dealt with
the =Or issues of the new Consti-
tution aid that nothing significant
was left to be decided. The dele-
gates thought the Committee of De-
tail would merely smooth over the
rough edges created by months of
debate. Nit the delegates were
wrong! The Committee of Detail
made decis;ons that were very im-
portantdecisions that provided
(1) a bridge between the Articles of
Confederatiot and the Constitution
and (2) new ideas that became part
of the Constitution. The Report of
the Committee of Detail became the
first real draft of the Constitution.

Many delegates were concerned
that the Convention had gone too
far in its proposals: The instructions
given to the delegates who attended
the Federal Convention had been to
revise the ivticles of Confedera-
tion. But Madison's Virginia Plan as
well as other plans added to the
power of the central government at
the expense of state government.s.
Clearly, the Convention had gone
beyond its instructions.

The Rer lrt of the Committee of
Detail helped to reduce fears of
some delegates that the Convention
had overstepped its bounds. Mem-
bers of the Committee of Detail
incorporated words and phrases
from the Articles of Confederation
into their Report. For example, the
members of the Committee of De-
tail deliberately used the word "Ar-
ticle" to organize the first. draft of
the Constitution. Furthermore, the
Comnatee also used phrases with
which delegates were familiar such
as "full faith and credit" and "priv-
ileges and immunities." These
phrases were included in the Re-
port of the Committee of Detail and
became part of the final version of
the Constitution. The decision to
use words from the Art:cles of Con-
federation erased the fears of many
delegates. This decision provided a
bridge or link between the Articles
of Confederation and the final writ-
ing of the Constitution.

Ideas of the Founders
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The Articles of Confederation
and the Report of the
Committee of Detail

Read the following excerpts from
the Articles of Confederation. Com-
pare each excerpt from the Articles
of Confederation to the excerpt in-
dicated in the Report of the Com-
mittee of Detail. Place an "X" in the
space next to each ACCURATE
statement(s).

Articles of Confederation
Article I

The Stile of this confederacy shall be
"The United States of America.-

Refer to Article I of the Report of the
Committee of Detail.

I. The Committee of Detail used
the exact sentence a 24 found in the
Articles of Confederation.

2. There was only one word
changed from the statement in the Ar-
ticles of Confederation--"confederacy"
to "government."

_3. The change in the wording was
important.

Articles of Confederation
Article IV

If any person guilty of, or charged
with treason, felony, or other high mis-
demeanor in any state, shall flee from
Justice, and be found in any of the
united states, he shall upon demand of
the Governor or executive power, of the
state from which he fled. be delivered
up and removed to the state having
jurisdictIon of his offence.

Refer to Article XV of the Report of
the Committee of Detail._ 4. The Report of the Committee
of Detail changed the meaning and in-
tent of the statement in Artkle IV of the
Articles of Confederation._ 5. The words used in the Report
of the Committee of Detail were sinnlar
to the words used in the Articles of
Confederation.

Articles of Confederatior
Article IV

Full faith and credit shall be given in
each of these states to the records, acts
and judicial proceedings of the courts
and magistrates of every other state.

Pert V, Writing the Constitution

Refer to Article XVI of the Report of
the Committee of Detail.

t- i. The members of the Committee
of Detail used language very siiijar to
the language used in the Articles of
Confederation.

7. The members of the Committee
of Detail dealt with the issue of relation
of states by borrowing from the Articles
of Confederation.

New Ideas from the Committee
of Detail Report

Besides serving as a bridge be-
tween the Articles of Confederation
and the Constitution, the Report of
the Committee of Detail provided
innovative, new ideas. Members of
the Committee used terms such aS
"president," "senate," "speaker,"
and "supreme court" in the Report.
These terms, as well aS phrases
such as "We the people" and "state
of the union" became part of the
Constitution.

The Committee of Detail contrib-
uted further to the writing of the
Constitution. In mid-July, delegates
to the Convention had debated
whether or not the legislative
branch should have general powers
or enumerated (listed) powers.
Twice delegates had voted on
giving the legislative branch only
general powersnot enumerated
powers. But the Committee of De-
tail decided to ignore the votes of
the delegates. Members of the Re-
port of the Committee of Detail
decided to write a list of powers to
belong to the legislative branch.
(Refer to Article VII of the Report of
the Committee of Detail.) The Com-
mittee also included the significant
clause: "... to make all laws that
shall be necessary and pmper for
carrying into execution the forego-
ing powers, and all other powers
vested, by this Constitution, in the
government of the lInited States, or
in any department or officer there-
of." The "necessary and proper"
clause gave Congress the flexibility
to meet the changes in technology
and society for future generations.

When the Report was given to the
delegates on August 6, 1787, few
challenged the decisions of the
Committee of Detail. The idea of
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listing powers was accepted, as was
the "necessary and proper" clause.
The Committee had added details
to general resolutions of the Con-
vention. As the Committee did this,
it defined the powers of the new
government. Thus, the Committee
of Detail had increased the power
of the national government. This
increase in national power became
part of the final copy of the Consti-
tution.

The Report of the Committee of
Detail had played an important. role
in the Convention of 1787. It had
served as a bridge between the Ar-
ticles of Confederation and the
Constitution, and had contributed
new ideas that were used in the
Constitution. Between August 6 and
the finai day of the signing of the
Constitution, September 17, dele-
gates did make changes regarding
the presidency, treaties, and the Su-
preme Court. Members of the Com-
mittee of Detail had certainly af-
fected the Convention. Their Report
prepared the way for the final ver-
sion of the Constitution of 1787.

Questions Regarding Ideas of
the Committee of Detail

1. How did the Report of the
Committee of Detail contribute to
the final copy of the Constitution?

2. Refer to a copy of the Consti-
tution of the United States. Com-
pare the enumerated (listed) pow-
ers written in the final version of
the Constitution (Article I, Section
8, Clauses 1-17) with the enumer-
ated powers in Article VII of the
Report of the Committee of Detail.
Give examples that illustrate how
similar or different the two versions
are.

3. Compare Article X of the Re-
port of the Committee of Detail
with Article II of the 1787 Constitu-
tion. Identify three similarities and
three differences in treatment of the
executive branch.

4. Of the contributions of the
Report of the Committee of Detail
toward the writing of the Constitu-
tion, which one was the most signif-
icant contribution? Be prepared to
defend your choice.
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Alexander Hamilton was one of
the earliest and strongest critics of
the Articles of Confederation. In
September of 1780 he wrote these
prophetic words: "The fundamental
defect is a want of power in Con-
gre&s.. . . I shall now propose the
remedies... . The first step must be
to give Congress powers competent
to the public exigencies ... by call-
ing immediately a convention of all
the states with full authority to con-
clude finally upon a general confed-
eration, stating to them beforehand
explicitly the evils arising from a
want of power in Congress."

Alexander Hamilton acted effec-
tively with like-minded leaders (e.g.,
Washington, Madison, Jay, and oth-
ers) to carry out his proposed rem-
edies to the problems of national
government under the Articles of
Confederation. He was a leader at
the Annapolis Convention (Septem-
ber 11-14, 1786), which issued a
report calling upon the thirteen
American states to send repi eserita-
lives to a Federal Convention for
the purpose of revising the Articles
of Confederation "to render the
Constitution of the federal govern-
ment adequate to the exigencies of
the Union."

Eight months later Hamilton was
in Philadelphia to serve as a dele-
gate from New York to the Federal
Convention, which he had proposed
as the remedy to problems of gov-
ernment in the United States. Al-
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though the new frame of govern-
ment product a by the Convention
did not exactly fit his model for
constitutional government, Hamil-
ton preferred it to the weak Articles
of Confederation, and decided to
support the 1787 Constitution. His
support was critically important to
the ultimate success of those favor-
ing ratification of this Constitution.

After ratification of the 1787 Con-
stitution, Alexander Hamilton
worked mightily to make it work.
He served President George Wash-
ington not only as the first Secre-
tary of the Treasury, but as the
President's most trusted and able
advisor in establishment of an
effective and respected federal gov-
ernment. At the end of Hamilton's
service to the federal F avernment,
President Washington wrote to him:
"In every relation which you have
borne to me, I have found that my
confidence in your talents, exer-
tions, and integrity has been well
placed." High praise, indeed, from a
leader who was cautious and sparse
in his bestowal of accolades.

If supporters of the 1787 Coi..;ti-
tution had lost the contest for rati-
fication, Alexander Hamilton would
have also lost his opportunity to
contribute to the establishment of
an enduring federal government for
the United States. Hamilton's most
notable contribution to the ratifica-
tion debate was his conception and
primary authorship of The Federal-
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ist, a collection of 85 papers that
argued persuasively for replace-
ment of the Articles of Confedera-
tion by the 1787 Constitution. Jacob
E. Cooke, an expert on the consti-
tutional thought of Alexander
Hamilton, wrote, "The Federalist is
deservedly acclaimed as a classic of
American political literature.... fit]
is an enduringly definitive commen-
tary on the Constitution" (Alex-
ander Hamilton: A Biography,
1982, 54-55).

Part VI includes an essay by
Jacob E. Cooke, "Alexander Hamil-
ton: Federalist." Cooke discusses
Hamilton's contributions to the
framing and ratification of the Con-
stitution of the United States. Pro-
fessor Cooke emphasizes Hamil-
ton's early recognition of flaws in
the Articles of Confederation and
his contributions to bringing about
the Federal Convention of 1787.
Cooke also treats in detail Alex-
ander Hamilton's brilliant defense
of the 1787 Constitution in The Fed-
eralist papers and at the New York
Ratifying Convention.

The essay by Cooke is followed
by a Teaching Plan and a Lesson for
high school students: "Alexander
Hamilton and The Feclerrdist." The
Teaching Plan and Lesson pi ovide
materials for high school history
and government courses on core
ideas and documents in the civic
heritage of the United States.
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Alexander Hamilton: Federalist
by JACOB E. COOKE

As the early American nation struggled to con-
duct its business under the Articles of Confed-
eration, Alexander Hamilton emerged as one

of the most vocal advocates of a stronger central
governmentso much so that some of his more
extremist contemporary opponents believed that
he secretly favored the establishment of a monar-
chy in America. But Hamilton was no closet mon-
archist. His enthusiasm for effective and efficient
government may have led him to support some
measures tha alarwd others, but his belief in re-
publican institutions was firm and consistent. More
to the point, his diligent labors on behalf of the
ratification of the new constitution written in Phil-
adelphia in 1787 played a crucial role in its adop-
tion.

Hamilton's support of an effective, viable, central
government began more than a decade before the
Philadelphia Convention hammered out a constitu-
tion under which his goal could be achieved. His
ideas were forged in the crucible of the Ame-ican
Revolution. The nationalism that he consistently
championed is explained by his comparative free-
dom from parochial or local ties.

Born on the West Indian island of Nevis in 1755.
Hamilton was the illegitimate child of Rachael
Fawcett Lavien and James Hamilton. As a young
man he moved with his parents to St. Croix where
at the age of thineen he was taken on as a clerk
by the partnership of Beekman and Cruger, trans-
planted New Yorker., whose Christiansted-based
firm carried on an extensive international trade.
Hamilton quiday demonstrated such extraordinary
abilityhe was manifestly what we would now
call a child prodigythat Nicholas Cruger decided
to provide his talented clerk an opportunity tt, re-
ceive a gentleman's education on the North Ameri-
can mainland. Arriving in 1772, Hamilton first at-
tended a school in Elizabethtown (now Elizabeth,
NJ.) and a year later, thanks to his remarkable
precocity, enrolled in King's College (now Colum-
bia University) where he began his studies in 1773-
74.

Hamilton's decision to defend his adopted coun-
try in its dispute with Great Britain cut short his
formal education. In March 1776 the New York leg-
islature (bowing to the wishes of influential friends
of the young West Indian) appointed him captain
of a company of artillery, to be raised for the de-
fense of the province. A year later, the single most
important opportunity of his life presented itself
when George Washington, the commanding general

of the Continental army, chose him to be his aide-
de-camp.

From the vantage point of Washington's head-
quarters, Hamilton could view the American war
effort as a whole. He thus saw not only the defi-
ciencies of the Continental army but also the
weaknesses of the Continental Congress, principal-
ly its lack of powers to support its own army ade-
quately and to invigorate the Union for which it
fouglit. In 1780-1781 Hamilton wrote a number of
letters that set forth his views on public policy
during the Revolution, including most notably a
sharp indictment of the weak Confederation gov-
ernment and the necessity of constitutional reform.
They also prefigured his advocacy of an efficient,
effective, and, above all, more powerful govern-
ment during the debate at the constittnional and
ratifying conventions and the interpretation of the
new constitution that would inform his famous
state papers as the secretary of the Treasury. The
following excerpts are from a letter that Hamilton
wrote to James Duane on September 3, 1780:

. I sit down to gire you my ideas of the
defects of our present system, and the
changes necessary to save us pvin
ruin. . .. The fundamental defect is a
want of power in Congress. It is hardly
worth while to show in what this con-
sists, as it seems to be universally ac-
knowledged, or to point out how it has
happened, as the only question is how to
remedy it. It may howerer be said that it
has originated from three causes--an ex-
cess of the spirit of liberty which kis
made the particular states show a jealou-
sy of all power not in their own
hands; . . a dWidence in Congress of
their own powers, by which they have
been timid and indecisive in their resolu-
tions, constantly making concessions to
the states, till they have scarcely left them-
selves the shadow of power; land] a want
Gf siuficient means at .neir disposal to
answer the public exigencies and of rigor
to draw forth those means; . . . .

I shall now propose the remedies, which
appear to me applicable to our circum-
stances, and necessary to extricate our af-
fairs from their present deplorable situa-
tion.

The first step must be to give Congress

Ideas of the Founders
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powers competent to the public exigen-
cies . . . by calling immediately a conven-
tion of all the states with full authority to
conclude finally upon a general confeder-
ation, stating to them bkforehand
ly the evils arising from a want of potver
in Congress, and the impossibility of sup-
porting the contest on its present foot-
ing. . . .

The confederation in my opinion
should give Congress complete sovereign-
ty; ercept as to that part of internal po-
lice, which relates to the rights of proper-
ty and l(fe among individuals and to
raising money by internal taxes. It is
necessary, that every thing, belonging to
this, should be regulated by the state legis-
latures. fln virtually all elsel Congress
should have complete sovereignty. .

Papers of AJnander Hamilton, 11, 400.401,
406408

The ideas that he expressed in his private letter
in September 1740 remained the pillars of Hamil-
ton's political thought throughout the Confedera-
tion era. He expressed them publicly in a series of
six newspaper articles that appeared intermittently
from July 12, 1781 to July 4, 1782. In these essays,
entitled 'The Continentalist," Hamilton once again
concentrated on the wrils and pitfalls of govern-
ment under a constitution as feeble and frail as the
Articles of Confederation and the advantages to be
derived from investing Congress with all the pow-
ers requisite to viable nationhood. The notion that
he sought to controvert was the people's commit-
ment to state sovereignty; the popular anxiety that
he sought to allay was the threat posed to liberty
by a powerful Unioq; the "noble and magnificent"
vision that he shared was that of a "great Federal
Republic."

Nu. 1, July 12, 1781

. . . An extreme jealousy qf power is the
attendant on all popular revolutions, and
has seldom been without its evils. It is to
this source we are to trace many of the fa-
tal mistakes, which have so deeply endan-
gered the common cause; particularly that
defect, which will be the object of these re-
marks, A WANT OF ROWER IN CON-
GRESS. . . In a government framed for
durable liberty, not less regard must be
patd to giving the magistrate a proper de-

gree of authority, to make and exerute the
laws with rigour, than to guarding
against encroachments upon the rights of
the community. As too much power leads
to despotism, too little leads to anarchy,
and both eventually to the ruin of the peo-
ple. These are maxims well known, but
never safficiently attended to, in adjust-
ing the frames ofgovernments. . . .

No. V1, July 4, 1752

There is something noble and magn(fi-
cent in the perspective of a great Federal
Republic, closely linked in the pursuit of
a common interest, tranquil and prosper-
MIS at home, respectable. abroad; but there
is something proportionably diminutive
and contemptible in the prospect of a
number of petty states, with the appear-
ance only of union, jarring, jealous and
perverse, without any determined direc-
tion, fluctuating and unhappy at home,
weak and insignOcant by their dissen-
Lions, in the eyes re-other nations.

Papers of Alexander Hamilton, II, 650-551; 111,
105

Events of the early 1780s seemed to hear out
Hamilton's fears of sovereign states--"petty," "jar-ring," and "jealous"but he refused to relinquish
altogether his vision of "a great Federal Republic."
It was no doubt for this reason that Hamiltonagreed to serve as one of New York's delegates tothe Continental Congress. For eight frustrating
months (November 17824u1y 178,1), he valiantly
but unsuccessfully attempted to secure adequate
and permanent funds for the tottering Confedera-
tion government. Although he may have derived
some solace from his emergence as an important
public figure, both in New York and in national
politics, Hamilton was disheartened by what he
viewed as the shortsightedness of a mAiority of his
countrymen and dismayed by the immediate futureof his adopted country. In a letter of July 25, 1783,he shared his pessimism with his long-time friendJohn Jay:

We have now happily concluded the
great work qf independence, but much re-
mains to be done to reach the fruits of it.

prospects are not flattering. Every
day proves the inefficacy of the present
coafederation, yet the common danger be-

97
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qf Congress, though nothing ran be wore
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awl corwet oar errors.

Papers of Alexander Hamilton, HI, 416-417

While awaiting such a revival and correction,
Hamilfrm over the next few years focused his ener-
iv and attention on assuring the success of his law
practice and thus the economic security of his
growing family. But public affairs continued to be
an overarching concern and he remained con-
vinced that "the principal defects of the confedera-
tion," as he would reaffirm in The Federalist, "do
not proceed from minute or partial imperfections.
but from the fundamental errors in the structure of
the building." In his view these "cannot he amend-
ed otherwise than by an alteration in the first prM-
ciples and main pillars of the fabric." An opportu-

nity to initiate the requisite job of reconstruction
was occasioned by the well-known Annapolis Con-
vention.

The initiative for calling this Convention was
taken by the Virginia legislature, which appointed
commissioners to join delegates from other states
at Annapolis, Maryland, in September 1786 "for the
purpose of forming such regulations of trade as
may be judged necessary to promote the general
interest." Although such remedial treatment was
mild as c(nnpared to the drastic surgery that Ham-
ilton believed to be necessary, he neveilheless ac-
cepted appointment as a menther of the delegation
from New York, hoping no doubt that an ex.anina-
don of the Articles might reveal their malignancy.
Any hope at all so(m appeared misgukled as state
after state displayed little interest. When the con-
venticm assembled in the Maryland capital only
twelve delegates representing merely live states
were present. That such an assembly might prove
to be a giant and perhaps decisive step on the road
to yet another convent km empowered to establish
an entirely new pvernment would have appeared
to require nothing less than a miracle.

But so it was. Once the convention was orga-
nized, its members "entered into a full communica
tion of Sentiments & deliberate considerat km of
what would be proper to be done.'"fhey swiftly
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decided that while it would be improper to pro-
pose measures for a uniform commercial system
the purpose of the assemblyit would be appro-
priate to submit a general report to the several
states. Drafted by Hamilton and adopted on Sep-
tember 14, the Address of the Annapolis Conven-
tion was not itself responsible for, but it did make
possible, what has been discribed as the "Miracle
at Philadelphia," the Constitutional Convention of
1787.

That there are important defects in the
sy.stem (tf the Federal Government is ac-
knowledged by the Acts qf all thnse States,
which hare concurred in the present Meet-
ing; las is the fact] That the defects . . .

merit o deliberate and candid discussion,
in some mode, uhich will unite the Senti-
ments and Councils of all the States. . . .

Four Commissioners, with the most re-
spectful deference, beg leave to sug-
gest . . . [that] the States . . . would them-
selves concur, and use their endeavours to
procure the concurrence of the other
Slates, in the appointment of Commis-
sioners, to meet at Philadelphia on the
second Monday in May next, to take into
consideration the situation of the United
States, to devise such .further provisions
as shall appear to them necessary to ren-
der the constitution of the Federal Gov-
ernment adequate to the exigencies of the

Papers ot Alexander Hamilton, Ili, 688-589

George Clinton, New York's popular and peren-
nial governor, talking about the Annapolis Address,
remarked that "no such reform was necessary;
that the Confederation as it stood was equal to the
purposes of the Union." Since most of his support-
ers in the New York legislature, a majority of that
body's membership, agreed with him, one wonders
why the New York Assembly bothered to send a
delegation to the Philadelphia convention, much
less to include in it Alexander Hamilton, the state's
most articulate proponent of a powerful, genuinely
sovereign national government. Whatever the rea-
sons for Hamilton's selection, the Clintonians
sought to checkmate any influence that be might
exert by selecting as his fellow delegates two stal-
wart states-righters, Robert Yates and John Lan-
sing, Jr. Thus effectively disenfranchised, Hamilton

might reasonably have turned down the appoint-
ment. That he did not was probably due to his im-
modest belief that his persuasive oratory might in-
fluence decisions that his votes could not.
Eloquent he indisputably was; whether persuasive-
ly so is another matter. The most important speech
that he delivered at the Constitutional Convention
did him more posthumous damage than anything
else he ever said or wrote.

Hamilton took his seat in the Convention on
May 18 and then remained virtually silent for al-
most a month. Perhaps exasperated that the Con-
vention was not going fast enough and far enough
toward embracing the kind of government that he
envisaged, he finally decided to give the delegates
a shove in the right direction by a proposal so far-
fetched, so impossible of adoption by the Ameri-
can people, that any other plan considered by the
Convention would seem moderate by contrast. On
June 18 he took up most of an unusually hot day
describing the ideal government toward which he
believed that the Convention should aim: one
branch elected for a short term, one branch to
serve for life and an executive elected for life.
James Madison recorded Hamilton's speech as fol-
lows:

Mr. Hamilton, had been hitherto silent
on the business before the Convention. . .

The crisis however which now marked
our (trfairs, was too serious to permit any
scruples whatever to prevail over Hu" duty
imposed on every man to contHbute his
efforts for the public sofety & happiness.

He would first make a comparative
amination of the two plans (already be-
fore the Convention 1prrwe that there
were essential defects in bothand point
out such changes as might render a na-
tional one, efficacious. . . . [The vast ex-
tent of the territory of the U.5.1 almost led
him to despair that a Republican Govt.
could be established. . . . He was sensible
at the same time that it would be unwi.se
to propose one of any other form. In his
private opinion he had no scmple in de-
claring, supported as he was by the opin-
ions of so many of the wise & good. thot
the British Govt. was the best in the
world: and that he doubted much whether
any thing short of it would do in Ameri-
ca. . . . In every r-aumunity Leh re indus-
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James Madison. "Notes on the Debates in the
Federal Convention," Papers of Alexander
Hamilton, IV 187. '98, 192. 193, 194.

Although Hamilton's speech Was postImintmsl
so interpreted as to make him the proponent 01
monarchy or aristocracy. it was mit a final state
ment of his political philosophy. He would eoint in
realize, as he argued only a few nittilths later iii
The Federalist, that nuhvisible sovt.reignly was 11,4
indispensible to a vigorous ;mut effect we national
government. that fvfleralism 14' tail()rcd
the exigencies of Una in and that reimbheamsni
was best suited hi the temper and ncvds
American people.

Soon after his controversial speech id June Is.
Hamilton, who presumably ileinted that Ins abllity
to affect the outcome delilwratiims of the
Constitutional Ctniventnni was at hi.st
turned to New York. Although he I hereallei iliti'l
mittently resumed his seat at wylit
occasionally participated in its 41chatt.s. his ride
was not a major one. ii September IT he was the
sole New Yin k delegate to sign the IHAV (d.
government. His reason for doing so was suggest
ed some months later in The Frdcralisl. "The troth
is," he wrote in a passage that also indu-ated to iw
far he had travelled since June IS, "that the I ;viler

GENII.S of a giwernment is all that can he sub
stantially relied upon for 1 11.rmanynt effeets. 1' art iv

ular provisions, though !tot altogethi.r useless. ha% e
far less virtue and efficacy II an are commonly as
cribed to them."

The Federa(ist was lbmiilton's most unp,)ruint
contribution to the adoptam of the new coostitti
tion hammered out by what has aptly Called
"the Great Convention." Of the bulky literature o.
cas;oned by the debate over rat iticatitm, it was
also the most .nduringly impiTtant flaying ki id
ed to publish a sf.ries of essays defeniting the pro
posed constitution, virtually clause by clause, Hain
ikon secured the aid of two !without eittlakwators.
John Jay, a fellow New Yorker who had served as
Secretary for Foreign Affairs under the Confedera
tion government, and James Madison of Virginia.
with whom Hamilton had served iii the
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Congress in I I 7S3 and lierhaps 11W most influ-
ential twInher of the Constitutional Conventam.
Jay wilge only five of the essays. Hamilton and
Madison wrote the reSt Addrt'SSt'd to "the people
of tlw state of New York- and written under the
psendoini -Publius.- the articles were initially
printed in New York City newspapers between
totter 1 77 and August 1 7* am it I niblishell in boo:;
form in the latter year.

Hamilton's l'ublius- essays are replete with
richly textured arguments mul illustrations and
comprehensive explicatiims of Ow Ccnistitution.
The following passages illwArate some of his 111:1
jot. aleas.

The Nita-and theme 'The Federalist was thy
manifest inability of the 'ontederatiim government
to deal with the pressing problems or the nt'W
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The Federalist. No. 15

How did tht. revamped Federal system proposed
by the Constitutional Convention renwdy the ma
jot. defect of the Articles I /t. nfdvration: its pow-
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"WE the Delegates of the People of the State of New York duly elected and Met in Comedian hiring maturely considered the Constitution for the United States
of America . . and having also seriously and deliberately considered Me presort; situation cif Me United Staler. Do declare and make known . . ." beginning
of New York State s document of ratification. July 26. 1788, National Archives.
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erlessness to enforce complianee with the laws of
the 1 Tniem? Hamilton's answer.the operation of
the laws of the national gtivermiwnt dirt.ctly upon
the individual eitizens of the countrywas the
Constitution's mnit important vontributnni to the
theory and praetice of federalism.

It seems to require no pains to prore
that the States ought not to prefrr a na-
tional constitution, Which could only be
kept in motion by the instrumentality of
a hove army. mntinually on jimr ft, edv-
cute the onlinary requisitiuns ne decims
of the government And yet this is the
plain alternative invoiced by those who
wish to deny it the power of extending its
operationS to uidi idiuils. . . .

If it he possible to construe( a
Federal Gorernment cpable of ngulating
the common concerns and pnserving the
general tranquility.. . it must carry its
agency to the persons of the citizens. It
must stand in Tired of no intermediate
legi.slations; but Inn.st itself by empowered
to employ the arm of the ordinary magis-
trate to e.reruh, its own resolutions. The
majesty ol the nut ional authority must hr
11laniftsfrd through the medium (If Ihc
Cottris of Justice. .

The Fettratist. No, 16

Hamilton's analysis of and prescri)tions anti pre
dictitms for specific provisions of the new rharier
of government (most notably those dealing with
the e.xecutive and the Supreme ( 'icurt) )rovided
what would in time be viewed as a definitive coin-
mentary tin the Constitution. But II;s most insistent
theme (implicit as often as explicit anti one tku
he had emphasized for a derade was suggested by
the word he used as a symmyin for effective gov
eminent: that word was "energy" (sometimes used
interchangeably with "vigor").

. . An enlightened :cal lOr Ihr enemy find
ejfieionry of government be stigma
lized, us the off--..sffing of a lemperfond of
despotic puil'uT umI hostile to the
ides of liberty. . It will be.1Orgotten. uts

the one hard, that jealousy is the usual
concomitant qf violent love, aad that the
noble enthusiasm of liberty is too apt to
be ityerted with a spirit narnm. and il-

distrust t..in the other hond. it will
equully foryouvu, that flu(' rigfmr fIf

yorertuncnt is esScIillul to Mu Nurfirthi 01

The Federalist. No. 1

Ii us a Ihiug fu IH ct flf.il,
that in ri pupulur revolution lh+. flirt.. cal
Writ ShIttad .501aft iii Ihul happy Moll tt,
which marks the salutary Iffiliffrbley lor

POWER mid pRIVILE6E. Miff
NW'S flit' flirty/9 fff yuccrumyrfl
security of private rights. . I'll

Aincrica hare frou frlisccrtitterld 1,,
be ffefiffifYi ipifri unuorIty. .1m1 1 um sum h
Mi:;Inkou if c.rpreielinv /MS Hut curculuhl
deli) awl fdenin cuuriulicus iii NI( villa if
Mind, that arralci i#IiITj5 nif fillrl'011,111 ccl
iS r'Ssesitifil Pr the reellinr curd poopvrif
(!f the coni11151Plity.

The Federalist, No. 26

Precisely because it was in large measure a tits
quisitnni on pflittral pintosophy. The Federalist
presumably had little. cited oil the great majority
of delegates to the state ratifying conventions. in
eluding the one that convened in Ptiughkeepsiv.
New York on une 1 7. 17S,S. With the aptirt)val of
New Hampshire some ftnir days earlier, the requi-
site nine states had ratified the prtiposed constitu
tion. It was now officially adopted. But the sue
cessful establislunent tif a new government was
still proble.matic it depended on ratification by
New Ytirk and Virginia where oppenn.nts to the
'onstitution appeared to be in a majority anti in

vincible. This was particularly true of New York
where in t he vote for delegate's to the state UM

Oil' Ant iii'deralists Woll all hut four of the
state's counties. Hamilton. win) had been elet:ted a
delegate from New York City, was among the Fed-
eralist leaders who sought to reverse' this anti
unionist sentiment.

(Me all important consideration, implit.it In nil
the outset of the conwntion proceedings. provided
a glimmer of hope: Despite the ClinttnUans' dis
trust of a strong union. tl.ey were untiyrstamial.ly
troubled by the consequences of New York's sell
imposed isolation from its sister states. I 'neertain
that such anxiety might in chi. ond Il ilige the Clip-
toiaans to approve the Constitution. Hamilton
chose to rely instead on tin. efficacy (If his own el-
oquem.e. In speech after speech he tried to allay
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Antifederalist fears I the natilmal government's
usurpati4rn of power under the l'onstitutam which
he depicted as the only alternative to clumtic dis
union anti perhaps anarchy. Hamilton's perftirm
;ince at Pt lughkel'psiv Wati impressive, liarticularly
his persuashv refutation of his antagonist's argu-
ments, To counter the Cliatonians insistence on
the :int wrat iv nature anti eentralizing drill of
the nvw Constitution. Hamilton, for example,
pointed to the "truly republican principles of the
Constitution.-

. . Wc have been told, that the spirit of
patriotism mtd qliborly are almost
e.aiuguished (mmHg the people; and that
it has become a prevailing doctrine, that
111mb/iron principles ought to be hooted
out of the world. Sir, I am coiyident that
such irmarks as the: are rather (Peru-
:4(mM by the heat of argament, than by a
cool cif their truth and fus-
tier.. . . I /have not/ discoveml (wry dim-
inutirm of regard for those rigNs and lib-
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erties, in defence of which, du, peaple
hare jOuyht and suffered.. . the princi-
ples al republicanism are jrninded on too
firm a basis to be shaken. . / am flat-
tered with a hope, Sir, that we hare now
found a rare.for the evils under which ice
hare so long labored. I trust, that the pro-
posed (..Amstitution affords a genuine
specimen of representative and republi-
can governmentmid that it will answer,
in an eminent degree, all the beneficial
purposes of society.

Papers of Alexander Hamilton, V. 44-45

But in view of the Antifederaliss' focus on state
sovereignty as the essential bulwark of political
freedem, Hamilton's major purpose was to refute
the argument that a viable central government
would diminish or perhaps demolish state power
.And at the same time to insist on the supremacy of
Federal authority should there be a conflict of in-
terest or laws.

Me state gorernments possess inhe'rent
advantages. which will ever give them an
ialluence and Utirelidency over the nation-
al government; and will prever preclude
the possibility of federal encroachments.
That their liberties indeed can be subvert-
ed by the ji,deral head, is repugnant to er-
ery ride of political calculation, Is not
this arrangement then, Sir, a ino.st wise
and prudent one?. .

Gentlemen, in their reasoning, have
placed the interests of the several states,
and those of the United States in contiast.
This is not a fair view of the subject.
They must necessarily be involved in each
other, . The local interests rf a state
ought in every rase to give way to the in-
terests of the Union: For when a saciltice
of one or the other is necessary, the fiw-
wer beromes only an apparrnt.
interest, and should yield, mi the princi-
ple that the small good ought never to op-
pose the great one. . . . There must be a
perpetual accommodation and sacrifice of
local advantage to general expediency.. .

I.Veverthelessl Gentlemen indulge too
many unreasonable apprehensions of
danger to the state governments. . . The
state governments are essentially neces-

sary to the form and spirit of the general
system.. . .

Papers el Alexander Hamilton, V, 25, 70

The debates in the New York Convention droned
on day after day. even after news was received
that Virginia had become the tenth state to ratify
the Constitution. Nevertheless, the play being
staged at Poughkeepsie was inexorably reaching a
denouement that the most stalwart Antifederalists,
even as they continued to act their self-assigned
roles, must have dimly perceived. Finally, on July
26 the Convention, which at the outset had count-
ed a majority of two to one against adoption, un-
conditionally ratlied the new Constitution by a
vote of thirty to twenty-seven. What was responsi-
ble? The most satisfactory answer was offered by
Antifederalist leader Melancton Smith who ex-
plained that the frightening alternative to ratifica-
tion would have been "convulsions" in the South-
ern section of the state, "faction and discord" in
the rest.

Even before their state's ratification, the citizens
of New York City had begun preparations for an
elaborate parade to celebrate the formation of a
new national government. It was held on July 23,
three days preceding ratification by the Pough-
keepsie convention. Although that expected event
could, as has been indicated, be attributed to any
number of abstract causes, to New York City Fed-
eralists it was due to one person: Alexander Hamil-
ton. Thus it was that the grandest float in the
City's victory march was an impressive replica of a
sea-going vessel manned by thirty seamen, drawn
by ten horses and named in honor of the man
whose figure was carved on as prow: tile Ham il-
ton .

Sources:
Harold C, Syrett, et at . eds., Papers of Ale.nutrh-T Humiltun, 26

vas. (1961-197S).
Jacob E. ('ookr, vd., The &demi/1st ( VC).

Jacob E. Cooke is John Henry MacCracken Professor of'
History at Lafayette College. He was associate editor of
the initial fifteen volumes of The Papers of Alexander
Hamilton (Columbia University Press. 1961-1969) and is
the author of Alexander Hamilton. a biography published
by Charles Scribner's Sons in 1952.
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VI

Teaching Plan for Lesson 6
Alexander Hamilton and The Federalist

Objectives

Students are expect(d to
1) know the part played by Alex-

ander Hamilton in conception and
authorship of The Federalist;

2) know the purposes of
ton and his (olleagues in writing
The Federalist;

3) comprehend Hamilton's cri-
tique of government under the Arti-
cles of Confederation:

4) interpret and appraise Hamil-
ton's ideas On constitutional gov-
ernment in The Federalist NUS. 1,
23, and 70;

5) know and appreciate the en--
during worth of Tiw Federalist as a
classic work in the civic heritage of
the United States.

Preparing to Teach the Lesson

Read the essay by Jaeob E.
Cooke, "Alexander Hamilton: Fed-
eralist," Give special attention to
these parts ot Cooke's essay: (a)
Hamilton's critique of the Articles
of Confederation, (b) Hamilton's
ideas in selected papers of 77w Fed-
eralist, and (c) Hamilton's partici-
pation in the New York Ratifying
Ct nwent ion.

Read the Lesson on "Alexander
Hamilton and The Federalist.- Pay
special attention to the abridged
and edited versions of three Feder
alist papers; Numbers 1, 2:3. and 70.
in which Hamilton argues for a
stronger and more effective federal
government.

100

Plan to spend at least two class
periods on this Lesson.

Opening the Lesson

Write the nanw of Alexander
Hamilton on the chalkboard. Ask
students what they know about
Hamilton's contributions to the
writing and ratifying of the Consti-
tution of the United States. During
this opening discussion. establish
these facts about Hamilton and the
1787 Constitution:

He was an early critic of the
Articles of Confederation,
which contributed to public (uis-
satisfaction with this frame of
government.
He was a leading participant in
the 1786 Annapt)lis Convention.
which sucressfully petitioned
Congress for a Federal Cowen-
titm in Philadelphia to improve
the government of the United
States.
Ile served in the Federal Con-
vention as a delegate frt an New
York and signed the 1787 Con-
stitution at the end of the Con-
vent loll.
lie was a leading supporter of
the 1787 CI mstitut ion during the
campaign to ratify this docu
ment.
lie wa.s the conceiver and major
author of The Federalist.

A.sk students what they know
about 77 Federalist and its impor
tante during the ratificatitm contest
and afterward. After a brief discus .

slim, inform students that the re-
mamder of this Lesson treats
Hamilton's ideas On constitutional
government as expressed in three
Federalist papers.

Developing the Lesson

Require students to read the in-
troductory pages lf the Lemon and
the subsNuent section about pur-
poses of The Federalist. Then have
students discuss answers to tlw
questions following the excerpt
from Federalist paper No. 1.

Next have students read the sec-
tions on Hamilton's critique of the
Articles of Confederation and on
his remedies for the weaknesses of
owernment under the Articles.
Have them examine the excerpts
from The Federalist Nos. 23 and 70
anti answer the questions that fol-
low the documents. Conduct a dis-
cussion about these questions and
require students to ground their
continents with evidence from the
two thauments.

Concluding the Lesson

Ask students to read the last sec-
tion of the Lesson on the signifi-
ciuwe of 77/e Federnlist papers. As-
sign the questions at the end of the
Lestiol). Conduct a brief recitation
tm the tirst set of factual review
questions, Then ctniduct a discus-
sion on the final two quest it ifis. Stu-
dents should be required to support
or justify answers with evidence
from the relevant documents.

Ideas of the Founders



VI

Lesson 6
Alexander Hamilton and The Federalist

In late September 1787, newspa-
pers throughout the United States
carried news of a hot political issue:
Should the people of the thirteen
United States of America ratify a
new Comstitution?

This Constitution. drafted by the
Federal Convention in Philadelphia
(May 25September 17, 1787). was
proposed as a remedy to problems
of government under the Articles of
Confederation. If specially con-
vened ratifying conventions in at
least nine states were to approve it,
this new Constitution would re-
place the Artick.s of ('tmfederation
as the frame of government for the
United States.

()pinion on the 1787 Constitutitm
was sharply divided throughout the
United States. lt.s proponents. wilt)
called themselves Federalists,
claimed that the new frame of gov-
ernment was necessary to prevent
the collapse of the I7nited States. Its
opponents, the Anti-Federalists, dis-
agreed and argued that the new
Cimstitution should be rejected.

Anti-Federalists wrote critival ar-
tidies alit nit the 1787 Comstitutitm in
newspapers thrtnighout the United
States. Some of the most scathing
and well-written Anti-Federalist ar-
guments were printed in the news-
papers of New York City. Alexander
Hamilton, a New York Federalist,
was greatly concerned. He feared
that the Anti-Federalists might in-
fluence a majority of Americans to
reject the 1787 Ct mst it ut ion. So he
made plans to fight back with a
series of essays to explain the pro-
posed Constitution and win support
for its ratification.

Alexander Hamilton influenced
John Jay and James Madison to join
him as authors of essays that would
become The Federalist papers. Sev-
enty-seven of these Federalist pa-
pers were first printed in New York
City newspapers between October
27, 1787 and April 2, 1788. Eight
more essays were written to com-
plete the collection of 85 Federalist
papers, whit-h were published in
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two volumes by McLean and Com-
pany of New York ('ity. Hamilton,
the originator and major author of
The Federalist papers, wrote 51 of
the 85 essays. Madison wrote 29
essays, and John Jay wrote 5 es-
says. Each Federalist paper was
signed with the pseudonym, Pub-
lius, after Publius Valerius Publi-
cola, a great defender of the Roman
Republic of ancient times.

Purposes of The Federalist

In The Federalist No. 1, published
in the Independent Journal of New
York City ()ctober 27. 1787).
Hamilton discussed the overridMg
purposes of his side in the debate
on the Constitution. Examine the
following excerpt from the first
Federalist paper and answer the
questions that follow the document,

The Federalist No. 1

ictober 27, I 7S7
'l'o the People Mr the State
of NeW York:

/Willi an unequiviwal extwrience if
the im.fticacy of the subsistMg federal
government, you are called upon to
deliberate on a iww Constitution for tlw
United States of America. The subject
stwaks of its OW11 anpre-
bending in its consequences nothing
less than tlw existence of the l'NloN,
the safety and welfare of the parts of
which it is composed, the fate of an
empi-e in many respee's the most inter-
esting in the world, it has been fre-
quently remarked that A seems to have
been reserved to th.. people of this
ii iuntry. by their et mduct and example.
to decide the important question,
whether societies of nwn an. really
capable or not of establishing good
governnwm from reflection and rhoice
or whetlwr they are lOrever destined to
depend ha. their political constitutions
in accident and h inc. if there be any

truth in the remark, the crisis at which
We are arrived may with propriety be
regarded as the era in which that deci-
sion is to he math.; and a wrong election
of ihe part we shall act may. in this
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view, deserve to he considered as the
general misfortune of mankind....

... An enlightened zeal for the enemy
(powerl and efficierwy of government
will be stigmatized [by opponents of the
17147 Constitution! a.s the off-spring of a
temper fond of despotic power and
hostile to the principles of liberty. ...
Pit will be forgotten. that the vigor
of government is essential to the secur-
ity of hberty....

I propose. in a series of papers. to
discuss the following interesting partic-
ulars:---The utility of the UNION Ili
your political prosperityThe insqli-
ciency f the present t'linfederation to
preserve that UnionThe necessity of
ci Govemmnt at least equally ener-
getic with the one pniposed [Constitu-
tion of 17871 ft, the attainment 4 this
object--The coaformity c4 Ow imposed
Constitution to the true principles of
republican government and lastly.
The additional sweurify which its
adoption will attOrd to the presrvatimi
of* that species 4 goveniment. to lib-
erty. and to pncperty.

In the progress of this discussion I
shall endeavor to give a satisfactory
answer to all the objevtions which t.hall
have made their appearance, tbat mikv
seem to have claim to your attention.. ..

IN !tithing can be more evident to
those who are able to take an enlarged
view of the subject than the alternative
of an adoption of the new Constitution
or a dismemberment of the Union....

PI 'HUI'S

Reviewing Ideas in The
Federalist No. I

I. According to Hamilton, what
crisis did the people of the United
States face in 1787?

2. What advice did Hamilton offer
to the people about how to respond
to the crisis they faced in 1787?

3. Hamilton says, "(T)he vigor of
government is necessary to the se-
curity of liberty." Explain this state-
ment. Do you agree with it?

4. What are the purposes of the
proposed series of Federalist pa-
pers. which Hamilton announces in
paper number 1?

5, Which one of Hamilton's pur-
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poses is the most important to him'?
Explain.

Hamilton's Critique of the
Articles of Confederation

Alexander Hamilton argued in
The Federalist (Nos. 15-17; 21-22)
that governnwnt under the Articles
of Confederation was inadequate. It
lacked power to enforce laws.
maintain social order, provide pro-
tection against foreign enemies, and
guarantee the private rights of indi-
viduals. According to Hamilton.
goverrmwnt under the Articles of
Confederation provided neither lib-
erty nor order.

In The Federalist No. 15, Hamil-
ton lamented the "insufficiency of
the present Cimfederation to the
preservation of the Union." He
warned that "something is twces-
sary to be done to rescue us from
impendMg anarchy.... We may in-
deed with propriety be said to have
reached the last stage of national
humiliation.... We have neither

ips, nor treasure, nor govern-
ment."

There were no means to coerce
itutividuals to olwy laws of the
United States government, wn
Hamilton. "It is essential to the
Heal of law that it attende.d with
a sanction: or, in other words, a
penalty w punishment Un- disobedi
envy. If there be no penalty (for)
disobedience. the resolutions or
conunands which pretend to be
laws will amount to nothing
more than advice or recomtnenda-
!ion:* But nwre recomnwndations
woukl not suffice. "Because the pas-
?Mims of men will not conform to
tlw dictates of reason and justice
w it hout constraint" The Federalist
No. 15).

in Me Fetkral ist Nos. 11i-17 and
21-22, Hamilton emphasized the
central government's Laic of power
to eolleet taxes and to raise militaty
forces for defense of the United
States. lie complained that the state
governments had t(H) much power
to bkwk actions of tlw central gov-
ernment because only they. and not
the government :)1- the United
States, could deal directly with in-
dividuals. "The rnited States as
now composed have no power to
exact obedience ... to their resolu-
tions ... by any constitutional
means. There is no express dekga-
tion of authority to them to use
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force against delinquent members"
(No. 21).

The Articles of Confederation
provide that "each state shall retain
every power, jurisdiction, and right,
not expressly delegated to the
United States." Powers of govern-
nwnt, therefore, were so weighted
in favor of the states as to render
impotent the government of the
1Tnited States. Hamilton asked (The
Federalist No. 22): "Is it possible
that the people of America will
longer consent U) trust their honor,
their happiness, their safety, on so
precarious a foundation'?" He con-
cluded: "Tlw organization of Con-
gress is itself utterly improper for
the exercise of those powers which
are necessary to be deposited in the
Union." Thus Hamilton made his
case against intolerable wm:tness
in government under the Articles of
'onfederat ion.

Necessary and Proper Power in
the Constitutional Government

Alexander Hamilton offered rem-
edies in The Federalist (Nos. 2:1-36
and 70-81) to weaknesses in gov-
ernment under the Articles of Con-
federation. He emphasized these
points:

Invest the government with ev-
ery power necessary to carry
Out duties the people expect of
it, such as protection against
foreign governments and inter-
nal disorder that would
threaten the security of individ-
uals in their private rights to
life, liberty, and property.
Grant constitutional powers to
the federal government to col
lee taxes and raise military and
police forces so that it has
means to carry out its proper
duties.
Diminish powers of state gov-
vrnnwnts by enabling the fed-
eral government to deal directly
with individuals instead of hav-
ing to act only through state
governnwnts.
Establish a chief executive who
can enforce laws and protect
national interests.
Establish a federal judiciary to
interpret the laws and ensure
their equitable and effective ap-
plication throughout the United
States.

Examples of Hamilton's argu-
nwnts for a more effective federal
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government are presented in The
Federalist Nos. 23 and 70. Examine
the excerpts below from these two
documents. Use evidence in the
documents to answer questions
that follow them.

The Federrast No. 23
December 18,1787
To) the People of the State
of New York:

ME necessity of a Constitution, at
leRSt equally energetic [powerful] with
the one proposed [the 1787 Constitu-
tion), to the preservation of the Union is
the point....

The principal purposes to be an-
swered by union are thesethe com-
m)n defense of the members, the pres-
ervation of the public peace. as well
against internal convulsions as external
attacks; the regulation of commerce
with other nations and between the
States; the superintendence of our in-
tereoerse, political and commercial,
with foreign countries.

Ttw authorities essential to the corn-
mon defense are these: to raise armies;
to build and equip Heels; to present*
rules for the goweniment of both; to
direct their operations; to pnwide for
their support. These powers ought to
exist without limitation, becalm it is
impossible to ,foresee or to &fine the
extent and rariag (f national exigen-
cies, and the ronvspondent extent and
variety of the means which may be
newssory to satisfy them....

. Mlle Union (United States) ought
to be invested with full power to levy
troops; to build and equip fleets; and to
raise the revenues (through taxes]
which will be required for the formation
and support of an army and navy in the
customary and ordinary modes prac-
ticed by other governments.

flit is both unwise and dangerous
to deny the federal government an un-
confined authority in respect to all
those objects whirh are entrusted to its
management (grants of p)wer enumer-
ated in Ow 1787 ( onstitution). It will
mdeed deserve the . vigilant and care-
ful attention of the people to see that it
(federal government( he modeled (lim-
ited by its structure] in such a manner
as to admit of its being safely vested
with the requisite powers.... A govern-
ment, the constitution of which renders
it unfit to be trusted with all the powers
which a free people ought to delegate to
any grwernment, would be an unsafe
and improper depositary of the NA-
TI( )NAL INTERESTS. Whenever
THESE can with propriety be confided,
the co-incident powers may safely ac-
company them.... The POWERS (1787
('onstitution) are not too extensive for

Ideas at the Founders



the OBJECTS of federal administration
[order and security and liberty for the
Union and its people), or in other
words, for the management of our NA-
TIONAL INTEREsTh. ,

P111111 'S

The Federalist Nu. 70

March 15, ITSS
To the People of the State
of New York:

, Eller* litinvvi J in the eXevutive is
a leading character (trait) M the defini-
tion of pod government. It is essential
to the protedion of the community
agiUnst foreign attacks; it is not less
essential to the steady administration of
the laws; to the protectnnt of property
. . to the eeurity (proteetionl if liberty
against the enwrprises and assaults of
ambitiim, of factiim, and or anarchy....

A feeble executive implies a feeble
execution of the gowrnment. A feeble
execution is but am ober phrase for a
had exectitnne and a government ill
executed, whatever it !hay be in tin pry.

must be, in practice. a bad govern-
meta....

The ingredients which constitute en.
emv in the exei wive are unity lime
chief executa el, (uratnm la long
enough term office!: an adequate
provisnin for its support !adequate rev .
enues through taxatiim); and et unpvtent
power4.

The ingredients vchieli ronstitute
safety in the republicim snse !suffi-
cient limits on 'saver gilard agains.;
tyranny) are a due dependence ni I he
people lthrt High their participatio m
their own government) and a due re-
sponsibility laccisintalnlity if the exee-
wive to the people and to their n.pre
sentatives m the legislative branch fa'
government].

Pl

Reviewing Ideas in The
Federalist Nos. 23 and 70

1.1n several papers of The Feder-
alist, Hamilton charged that gov
eminent under the Articles of con
federation was inadequate. What
remedies did he propose for over-
coming these inadequacies in The
Federalist Nos. 23 and 70?

2. According to Hamilton, what
Arnold be the purposes of the con-
stitutional government of the
United States?

3. Hamilton certainly stressed the
need for more power in government
to provide order, stability, and se.
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curity for the nation and its people.
He also believed thm there should
be sufficient limits on the govern-
ment's powers to prevent tyranny
and protect the liberty of individu-
als. What does Hamilton say in The
Federalist Nos. 23 and 70 about
limitations on the powers of gov-
ermnent?

The Significance of Hamilton's
Pleas in The Federalist

The Fedendist wa..4 COMViVeil as
a work of advochwy, to inlitleiWt,
Americans to ratify the 17147 Consti-
tution. This purpose was achieved,
but the vote in Sonle CamaS was very
close. In New York. for example,
the Constitution was ratified by the
narrow margin of 30-27. In North
Cart )iina and Rhode Island. the Con-
stitutilm was at first voted down
and ratified only after the new gm-
ernment of the United States was
underway.

llow much influence did The Fed-
eralist have on the votes of dele.
gates in the various state ratifying
rolwentions? It was not much. in
most cases. Why? Because few vot-
ers who elected delegates to the
rat ifying ct invent urns had reati
tlwse papers. And most delegates in
the majority of the ratifying conven-
tions had not read even one Feder-
alist paper. James Madison, how-
ever, circulated The Federalist
papers aim mg the delegates in the
Virginia Ratifying Convention, and
Ihunilton also made sure that his
fellow dekgates in the New York
convention had these essays. Ideas
in 77te Fedendist were used in the
Virginia Convention by Madison
mui in the New York Coaventit al by
llamiltim and Jay to ,justify points
made in debates, So. in at least two
%.ery imp( wtant state ratifying ctm-
ventions, Virginia and New York,
The k'ederalist was an important
part of the Kt weedings.

Although 77te Fetkralist did mit
fully satisfy the purposes of its int-
thors as a work of advovacy during
the ratification contest, it achieved
lasting fame as a brilliant work on
prineiples of ronstitutional govern-
ment. Several American leaders rec-
ognized the importaiwe of The Fed-
emlist 50011 after it was published.
Thomas Jefferson. for example,
wrote to James Madislm (NI( wem-
her IS, INS) and lauded it "as the
best einnmentary on the principl.-s
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of government which ever was writ-
ten." And George Washington
wrote: "When the transient circum-
stances and ftigitive performances
which attended this Crisis shall
have disappeared, That Work, [The
Federalist) will merit the Notice of
Posterity: because in it are candidly
and ably discussed the principles of
freedom and the topics of govern-
ment, which will be always interest-
ing to mankind so long as they shall
be connected in Civil Society" (Let
ter to Alexander Hamilton, August
28, 1788).

77te Federalist has met the test of
time. as George Washington said it
would. From the founding period of
United States history until our own
perils!, lawyers, judges, politicians,
scholars, and others have consulted
The Federalist to expand their
kmmk.dge and appreciation of von-
st itut ional government in the
United States.

Alexander Hamilton deserves the
largest share of the credit for Thy
Fedemlist, even though some of the
most brilliant of these papers were
authored by James Madison. Hamil-
ton was the conceiver and mkkjor
author of this work, He also was the
manager and leader who made sure
that this project was compkted.
Finally, Hamilton organized aryl ed-
ited the two-volume first edition of
The Frdenthst published in 1788.
Since then, many editions of this
Amerkan classic have been pub-
lished in many languages. Thus, the
constitutional thought of Alexander
Hamilton lives on to be examined,
admired, and disputedas Aliwri-
cans and others around the world
strive to demonstrate that they "are
r('ally capable of establishing
[and maintaining) good government
from reflection and choice" (The
Federa(ist No. 1 ).

Reviewing Facts and Main
Ideas

1. Why were 77u, Federalist pa-
pers written?

2. What was the role of Alex-
aiuhl Hamilton in the inceptim
and authorship of The Federalist?

3. Who were Hamilton's collabo-
rators in the production of The Fed-
eralist?

4. To what extent were purposes
of The Fedentlist achieved?
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Interpreting and Judging Ideas
in Doeuments

1. Alexander Hamilton wrote: "It
might be said that too little power
fin government] is as dangerous as
too much, that it leads to anarchy.
and from anarchy to despotism....
Power must he granted or civil so-
ciety cannot exist; the possibility of
abuse Ls no argument against the
thing." a. Does this statement agree
with ideas in The Federalist Nos, 1,
23, and 70? Refer to these docu-
ment.s to find evidence to support
your answer to this question. b. Do

you agree with this statement by
Ilamilttm? Explain.

2. Refer to Articles I, II, III, VI of
the Constitution,

a. Find at least five examples
that show how the Consti-
tution provides for "ener-
getic government" as called
for by Hamilton in Me Fed-
eralist Nos. 1, 23, and 70?

b. Find at least five examples
that show how the Consti .
tution limits the govern-
ment's use of power to
guard against tyranny. Are
these Ihnitations consistent

with Hamilton's arguments
in The Federalist Nos. 1, 23,
and 70? Ex-)lain.

c. Do you agree with Hamil-
ton's position on the need
for "energy" in govern-
ment? Explain.

d. Do you agree with Hamil-
ton's ideas on how to limit
"eller*" in government to
protect the liberties and
rights of individuals? Do his
ideas provide for an accept-
able balance of power and
liberty in the constitutional
government? Explain.
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Washington, Hamilton. and Madi-
son come quickly to mind when the
Founders a the nation are consid-
ered. However, John Jay is rarely
identified by the general public as a
major contributor to constitutional
thought. Jay's bad luck in 20th-c.en-
tury public relations, was also
present during his lifetime, His pub-
lic often misunderstood what he
did. Despite Jay's brilliance and his
tremendous contributions to Amer-
ican diplomacy, jurisprudence, and
constitutional development, the
two crowning achievements of his
time happened without him. This
possibly cost him his rightful place
of honor in the public mind. Jay was
not present at the signing of the
Declaration of Independence; ma.
was he elected as a delegate to the
Constitutional Convention.

Notwithstanding these omis-
sions, Jay's influence on the fOund-
Mg period is undeniable. His un-
ceasing diplomatic and legal efforts
during the Revolution, and his deci-
sive action in negotiations with t.e

VII
Introduction

British. helped the United States
achieve independence and security.
His early arguments in favor of a
strong, central government for the
new nation encouraged the estab-
lishment of the Philadelphia Con-
vention in 1787.

.lay contMued his support for
strong government after the Con-
vention by joining with Hamilton
and Madison to produce 77w Feder-
alista colleetion of essays that
defended and clarified the princi-
ples of the new Constitution. Jay's
support helped gain ratification of
the new frame of government in
New York. His firm belief in a
strong government and constitu-
tional authority made him President
Washington's choice to be the first
Chief Justice of the United States.

Richard B. Morris praises Jo Im
Jay's many and varied cimtributkms
to the establishment of constitu-
tional government in the United
States. Morris comnwnds ,lay for
"his tireless efforts to endow the
national government with energy.

capacity, and scope and to assert
the authority of the people over that
of the states ( Witnesses at the
Creation- Hamilton, Madison, Jay
and the ('onstitution. WM. 2ti0).

Part VII includes an essay by
Richard B. Morris: -The Constitu-
tional Thought of John Jay." Morris
examines Jay's tremendous ttmtri.
butions to development of a strong.
central government based on
checks and balances and separation
of powers. li.lorris also discusses
Jay's influence on ratification of the
1787 Constitution and assesses his
cimtributhms to 77w Federalist, the
p-eat American classic on the prin-
ciples of constitutional govern.
ment. Morris essay is foilowed by a
Teaching Plan and a lit'Stion for high
selwol students: -John .lay and Rat-
ification of tlw Constitutkm." The
Teaching Plan and Lesson provith
materials for high stiwol history
and government courses on Jay's
contributions to Anwrican wrvern-
ment uid comtitutional thought,

1 S
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The Constitutional Thought of John Jay
by RICHARD B. MORRIS

Although John Jay was not 0 ie of the favored
fifty-five who had attended the Philadelphia
Convention, John Adams considered his influ-

ence on America's constitutional development to
have been more important in bringing about the
adoption of the Constitution than "any of the rest,
indeed of almost as much weight as all the rest"
-That gentleman," Adams insisted. "had as much
influence in the preparatory measures in digesting
the Constitution and in obtaining its adoption, as
any man in the nation."

Adams' tribute cannot be put down to character-
istic hyperbole; it is solidly grounded on close ob-
servation of Jay's remarkable public career, begin-
ning with the First Continental Congress and
including his services as first Chief Justice of the
United States. In between, Jay had served as the
first chief justice of New York State. as president
of the Continental Congress, as an unaccredited
minister plenipotentiary to wartime Spain, as a
commissioner in Paris centrally involved in making
both the Preliminary and Definitive Peace Treaties
with Great Britain in 1782-83, and during the Con-
federation years as secretary for foreign affairs. He
shared with Hamilton and Madison the authorship
of The Federalist, and be climaxed his federal ca-
reer as first chief justice of the United States.

An exponent of written constitutions and consti-
tutionalism, he acted as draftsman of the innova-
tive New York Constitution of 1777. which re-
vealed the influefice on Jay of John Adams'
Thoughts on Gorernment, a pamphlet published in
1778 which advocated mixed government, separa
tion of powers, and checks and balancesall of
which were embodied in the New York Constitu-
tion. During his brief term as chief justice of the
State of New York, he supported the state constitu-
tion with enthusiasm and informed grand juries of
"those great and equal rights of human nature," in-
cluding "the rights of conscience and private judg.
rnent."

During the nine months Jay served as p.esident
of the Continental Congress (December 1778-Sep-
tember 1779), his view became increasingly nation-
al, and he was determined to imbue Congress with
energy, and to assert its external sovereignty.
Since the final ver;ion of the Articles of Confeder-
ation contained r , provision specifying the num-
ber of states nem. ..1 for its ratification. President
Jay, noting that by 1779 all the states except Mary-
land had ratified, expressed the view in a circular
letter of September 13, 1779, "From Congress to

44.1.1..

their Constituents," that the Articles were already
in effect and that the people and the states were
now joined as one:

For every purpose essential to the de-
fence of these slates to the progress qf the
pre.sent way and necessary to the attain-
ment of the objects qf it, these states note
are as.fully, legally, and absohaely (Yin-
federated us it is possible.tOr them to
he. . . . Our enem ies . . . are in istaken
when dwy suppose us kept together only
by a sense of danger. . . . The people of
these states were never so cordially united
as at this day. By having been obliged to
mix with earh other, fiirmer prejudires
hare worn flf, and their several Man 11erS
b1171tHe blended. A SWIM' Of common per-
manrnt interest, mutual ailectiwo (having
been brethren in affliction), the ties of
consanguinity daily extendino constant
reciprocity of good offires, sim affray in
langugye, ill governments, and therefore
in manners, the importance, weight and
spb.ndor fif the union, all imispire in
forming a strong chain (d' connexion,
whiih must forever bind us together

Fortunately for the upholders of the doctrine of
national supremacy in areas of national sovereign-
ty, Jay was president of Congxess at the time of a
clash between Congess and Pennsylvania that re-
sulted in Congress' annulling a state law. In 1778,
the Pennsylvania Court condemned the sloop Ac-
tin, as a prize of war. The Standing Committee of
Congress, overriding a Pennsylvania statute of the
previous year, reexamined the facts and reversed
the decree. When the Pennsylvania Admiralty
Court refused to execute this new decreelay had
a principal hand in writing the resolution which
Congress adopted in March, 1779, resolving that
"no act of any one State can or ought to destroy
the right of appeals to Congress." In words asser
tive of the fundamental tenets of national sover-
eignty, Congess went on to declare:

That rongryss is by thi,se Slates
iiirested with the .suprcine soreiTign pow-
er of war and peace:

That the power of executing the III W
rultiotiS is essential to the sovereign .sil-
prettie pmeer of war and peace:

0 !) Ideas of the Founders
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The beginning of lb 1777 constitution of New Yorn State. in thedraftYnp of which Iv dlayod a rivjor Mt II reeds: "This Convention Monsters n the New &
by the Asdhority of the good People at Oils &tete doth ordain. determine and declare that no Auffrorlif shall on any Pretence *talent be eserciredortr the
People or Members of this State. but such as Mall be derived from and Granted by them." Prew York kris Library.

That legulity t4tIlI rupture: WI the
high seas mist be doermined htj th,' law
of nations:

Nan the authority illtimahly
ly iu mottcrs 11,111
ImIching flu' lute of !turbots dues wside
unit I. rested in the sarereign supreme
prover of feu 1. f11111

confront by upplal is lwerNsuy.
efullIpel U li1 4 Will uniform ef

ecution iif the law (ft nations. . .

Years iater in the case now known as Penlitilltne V.
Dort n (1 the Supreme Court toe)k the occa
sion to affirm Jay's position in 1779 and upheld the'
jurisdiction in admiralty o the t'AnItinental Con
gress under its inherent war powers.

As peace commissioner in Paris and as secretary
for foreign affairs during the years of the Confeder
ation, Jay had brinight home to him the weakness
of the central governnwnt: its inability to make
treaties of commerce with Great Britain and Spain
or to compel British to renuwe their troops
from Anwrkan soil. and its lack of force to stay
the hand of the Barbary states in seizing American
merchant ships and holding American seamen hos-
tage. Convinced that only through constitutional
reformation would America's standing in the world
be enhancedlay became ituleasingly committed
to examining the nation's problems from a (1
Ilona], rather than a parochial outlook and to ad-
vancMg views on centralizat kin and the. subi irdina.
tion of the states. Alexander Hamilton, perhaps
alone among the founders. shared these notions.
Because he recognized the depth of feeling for
state autonomy, Jay Willi more discreet than Hama.
ton about publicizing his views and usually con-
fined them to private correspondence. But the re-
cipients of his letters, who held his views in deep
regard, were men of standing. Jay's views are ex-
pressed in two letters, the first to his father-in-law,
William Livingston. Governor of New Jersey. the
second to John Lowell, a Massachusetts ce. nmis .

sinner in a current boundary dispuu. with New
York:

John Jay to William lAlngslon
iiuty 19, 1783

The rising power I America ; u serious
Hirjcrt i!remorliension wore than one
Pultlem and ',Very el'ellt that may retard
1 u lit be llyreraide eMllillelflfil.

(taional spirit should throfure perewle
fir ow rq, Mid ( 'rnIllreSS

fabled. by U !Win! of the necessary powers,
Iii ovulate the ronnnelre and general Cr Ite

CrOIS ill the (.m010711.1/.

John Jay to John Lowell
May 10, 1785

11 is Ili iffir:;i wish to .stde the I ri .SliaIrs
ussii me 11 11(1 men./ fhc elm t?f ime
!mu! tuition. !chose territary is diridell
into counties and (ownships for the like
pi1l7g)ses. 1 this be &Me

ilfiltIS HS together trill be totoeeldc
1(i bear much appusition or exertion. and
fri .ti/WII be tinily rum.h.full seeiug the
link.s of il giving nag and eullingfor

iinc after another.

As we 1-ave seen, Jay had long advocated a sys-
tem of separation of powers and cl'ocks and bal-
ances, embodied to a degree in his New York Con-
stitution of 1777. As tlw time for the Constitutional
Convention neared, he spelled out his ideas to Jef-
ferson in 1786;

John Jay to Thomas Jefferson
August 18, 1785

1 hare long thought. and become dna!!
!limy roneillred, that the constitution of
ourjetfreal gutrernment is fundamentally
wrong. 7'n rest hyislalire, judicial, and
eeeenliee purers IH (MP fluid the sante
bady 01 men, and that, too, in u hotly dai-
ly dangling ils members, ran Pierer he
wise, In my 1111VP great de.
pa;ltnents qsarereignly should be jarerer
sepurtard. und sa distributed as to serve
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as cheeks cal each other.

Some months before the Constitutional Conven-
tion, he wrote at length to George Washington. He
asserted his view that problems with the national
government could not be solved merely by grant-
ing more power to Congress as it was then consti-
tuted. Unless governmental functions were separat-
ed, with an independent executive branch, the
government could still not function effectively,
even with additional authority. Jay went on to ad-
vocate a strong executivealthough not a king
and an even more powerful central government,
capable of removing state officials. Jay expressed
concern, however, over the makeup of the pending
constitutional convention. He doubted that the
state legislatures had the authority to appoint dele
gations to this convention, and he proposed in-
stead that representatives be chosen by the people.
"the only source of just authority."
John Jay to George Wutiington
January 7, 1767

77te situation id our al/airs (MIS nut forly
for rlylection WWI prudence, but .ffir exer
(ion. Wird is to be done.' is coin mon
yiteStion not easy to answer.

Would the giving any further dcgwe
power 1()CtongrcSs do the business.' I OM
much inclined to think it would not . . .

The e xecutive business of sovereignly
de/wilding on SO Man y wills, and those

nunwd by such a variety of contra-
dictory motives and inducements, in
general be but .feeNy clone. sorcr-
eignly 1101et'rer 111C(Ill'Ii(711111 responsible,
cannot be elfretually so in its thpartments
and 0,1th'I'M Withola (1(10111(111. judif a-

1(1141-14. I therfliore prrielliSe III *self WA ing
very desirable from any change which
does not divide the sovereignty into its
proper diva rtim'nts. Lel t'ongress
latelet others executelet others judge.

Shall we hart' a kill!!! Nol en my "lei"-
ifm while other experinieliis remain un-
tried. Might we not have a I,1011'1711W-gell-
eral ill his leremyesliees and
duration? Might not Congress be divided
into an upper and lower lumsethe.fOr
mer appointed for 4fe, the latter an n
ly,and let the yorernor-generul (to pm-
serre the balance), with the advice of a

(1)1111ril, .1(1171101 fier that (only purpfise, Vif

the !mat judicial ofticers, bare (al
(icy their acts! I Mr goveni men( should in
some degree be suited to mir 011(1111111'S 111111
rirellMs1(111rl's. land they, arm know, are
not strictly democrat hal. libat powers
should be !fronted to the government so
constituted is a question liesirre.ti
11001 thought I think the more the better,
the States retaining only so much as may
be necessam.fiir domestic pH rptise'S, and
all the,ir principal ofricwrs, civil and in di.
tory, being l'Oni t, issimull and remomble
by the national government. These are
short hints. Details would ecreccd the

ier a letter, and to you be sllitli'll11,1(ciiS,
CI:// non! ion is in confemplation, and I

ani glad to find your (Wildly those
of its intended members. To inc the policy
of such a convention appears question-
able; their authority is rf, dcrirefl frram
/Iris of. the Slate legislatu res. .-Irc the State
legislatures (11t111«rizeri. either by them-
selees others, alter constitutions!
thhik mil; they who hold commissions can
by virtue o neither retrench nor er-
tem! Mc- powers roil veyed to them. Per-
haps it is intended thin this convention
shall not ordain, but only recommend:
so, thew is &mail. that their ?Trion men
dations cciii produre endless disenssion,
perhaps jealousies and party hews.

Would it not be liciter.for ( 'olopess
plainly and in strong terms to della f,
111(11 1111' present &droll tiovernment IS
inadiguate tie the purposes for which it
was fliStstuited; haat they JOrtnur to point
out ifs particular defects VW III ask ,fOr
c.rtension nsf any particular powers. lest
imm-oper jealousies sluaild thence arise
but that in their opinion it u'ieuld expe
dient.for the people of the Stabs without
delay to appoint State conventions tin the
way they choose theicyrierrul (1ssem-
blies), with 1111, ,SOIr and express flOU'Vr
appointing deputies to a genvoll ceinci,11-
lion who, or the majority or Whom,
should lake into con,siderenion the Artieles

l'onfederation. and make much alter-
ations, amendments, and additions then,-
fri (Is fre shrell1(1 appear Heer'SSuril
and prope,r, and which being by them or-
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dained and published should hare the
mime force and obligation which all ar
any of the present artiefrs now hare,' No
alterations in the government should, I
think. be made, nor if attempted will easi-
ly lakc place. unless deducible from the
tiiiltj Sfnlrec of just authoritythe Putylv.

In April, 1787, just weeks before the Constitu-
tional Convention met in Philadelphia, Congrem
sent a circular letter to the states that Jay had
drafted. In it, Congress chastised the states for not
adhering to the terms of the Treaty of Paris and
pointed out that in this realm of diplomacy, Con-
gress had supreme authority. The supremacy
clause of the new Constitution incorporated this
view.

Circular Letter to the States
April 13, 1787

We hare deliberately and dispassionate-
ly examined and emisidewd the several
tarts and matters urged by Britain as in-,

fnictions of the twaly of peace on the part
of /Interim, and we regnI that in smlie id
the Stifles too little attention appears to
hare been pahl to the public faith plerlged
by that treaty. Not only the obvious dic-
tates of religion. morality and national
honor, bat also the first principles of good
policy. demand a candid and MI11011141
compliance uith engagenwnts ronstitn-
lionally and fairly made. Liar national
constitution haring committed to los the
management of the national concerns
will ifloreign States and powers, it is our
duty to kik.' (11re that all the rights whieh
Hwy ought to enjoy within oar Jurisdie.
lion by the laws of nations aml the faith
of treaties remain ittrifilate. And it is
also oar duty In provi,::, that the I'SSentifil
interests and peace of the whole ronteder-
acy be not iniimired or emlangered by de-
viations from the line of pnblie faith
which any qt its members may jroni
whatever cause be unadvisedly drawn. .1,el
if be remembered that the thirteen hoir
pendent Sororeign States haPe by expnws
delegation of ImwertOrmed and vested in
us a genend though limited Sorereignly
'or the gemiral and national purposes

sinqVied in the Confederation. In this

Soperviynty they cannot severalty partici-
pate (e.wept by their Delegates) nor with
it hare emicuimit Jurisdiction, for the
91h Article of flu' coufederation most ex-
pressly conveys to us the sole and exclu-
sive right arid power of determining on
war and peace. and qt entering into trea-
ties and alliances &e. When therelare
treaty is canstitutionally made ratified
and published by us, it immediately be-
comes binding on the whole natinn and
superadded to the laws of the land, with-
out the intervention of State byislaturrs.
Treaties derive their obligation .froni be-
ing compacts between the Sovereign of
this, am! thy, Son/reign qf another Nation.
WhereaS Ian's M. statutes derive theirflore
from being the Acts rof lAvislature coin-
petrat to the missing of them Bence it is
Hear that Treaties must be implicitly re-
ceived and observed by every Member of
the Notimi;JOr (ls Slate Legislatures are
aat Competent (0 the making of such com-
pacts or treaties. so neither are Hwy com-
petent in that ea/wily. aullwritatirely
decide an, or ascertain the construction
and sense (If them.

The Federalist

Jay's constitutional thinking was sharpened and
to some extent reshaped in the battle waged over
ratification, in which he played a mAjor role. After
the Philadelphia Convention, he quickly joined
Hamilton in preparing a series of replies to adverse
New York newspaper comments appearing in the
last week of September 1787 and the first week of
October of that year, in articles signed "Cato," a
pseudonym attributed to various Antifederalists
ranging from Governor George Clinton to Abraham
Yates, Jr. Hamihon's conception of The Federalist
letters captured Jay's fancy at once and he provid-
ed the press with "Publius" letters numbers two
through five. Turning out copy at a breakneck
pace, Jay had his initial letter, No. 2, published in
the New York Independent Journal on October 31,
No. 3 on November 3, No. 4 on November 7, and
the fifth letter three days later. Fortunately, James
Madison joined the team at this point, for between
November 10, when the fifth Federalist letter ap-
peared, and some weelo before March 7, 1788
the date of publication of Jay's famous 64th Feder-
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alist, the next and final contribution ofJay to that
avat seminal worklay suffered a serious bout of
ill health.

Of the original holt igraph drafts of the eighty-
five &dent list letters, all published under tlw
pseudonym "Publius" (the name probably derived
from Publius Valerius Publicola, a founder and de-
fender of the Roman Republic), only four are ex
tient. and all four are drafts in Jay's hand.

A careful workman under pressure, Jay lalunvd
over his Fedentlist essays. and the published ver
sions differ in some cases in significant ways frtnn
the drafts. Thus, in Federalist No. :I .lay deleted the
phrase "national courts... which appears in the
draft and substituted "courts apptnnted by, arul re-
sponsible only to taw national government." This
change reflected his sensitivity to the fear skuvd
by the Antifederalists of a large federal judiciary
adminiswring a body of federal conimon law and
undermining the authority of the state (quirts. The
federal conventiein had side-stepped the issue in
Article III. which vests the judicial power in a Su-
preme Court "and in such inferior Courts as the
Congress my from time to time ordain and estak
lish." Jay tried to handle the ticklish issue with cir
cunispection.

In his draft of The Federalist No. 4..lay antici-
pated the treatment of parties and factions which
developed in Madison's celebrated initial et intribu-
lion, the tenth Federalist. Pursuing the theme of
the importance of national unitm in averting con
filets with foreign powers. Jay begins with a quota-
tion attributed to Addison on the effects of party
conflicts. "The Parties and Divisitms amongst us
may tin) several Ways bring destruction upon our
Ctnintry at the same (line that one united house
would secure us against all the Attempts of a For-
eign Enemy." Tlwn in the final paragraph of the
draft Jay speculated that if foreign governments
"find us eitlwr ... destitute of an effectual Govern-
ment ... or split into Factions of three or four in-
dependent ... Republics or Confederacies . what
a poor pitiful Figure will America make?" Jay
therein acknowledges the weight of one of the
most forceful contemptirary arpments against par-
ty and faction, the likelihood that they would lead

to foreign pemtration and the establishment of
outposts of alien influence in American public life.
In these fleeting references. whieh he subsequently
suppmssed and did not publish, Jay was obvitiusly
referring to the relationship between factitms anti
geop-aphic divisions. lie or Hamilton must have
coiwluded that the subjeut deserved more concen.
(rated attention in a future installnwnt, and it was
to be Madison, not Jy, who would pick up the
theme of "the spirit of party and factitm."

The fifth Federalist is an example of how Jay ri-
worked his drafts to cut down verbiage, to use
pithier language and to avoid offending the sensi
bilities of the opponents of the Constitution, His
draft fOr No. 5 strikes this distordant now. -Wick-
ed Men of great Thlents and ambition are the
growth uf viwry Sod, aitd ,se/drati he.si/atc (r)

'ountry into any Wars mu/ Crib. fill--
lions Which promote their Designs.- Surely Own .
was enough history to substantiate the assertion.
with its prophetic cast. Imt sober sect aid thoughts
prompted its omission.

Federalist No. 64 eonstitutes Jay's seminal con
tribution to the Constitution and foreign affairs. lie
reworked this essay more than any of its pr(deves-
sors, vonstantly seeking a crisper style and delet
ing evidences of anti-deniocrat it. bias. Alining these
points which he &hied are: t I ) "The People at
large may st imetimes by Negligence tit other
Causes be led ... into indiscreet appointments."
(2) "The State Legislatures very seldom hise Sight
of their obvious Interests, or commit their Manage-
nwin to Men in whom they have little or no conti
dence." CI) "The I'veiple of America have not been
hitherto sutliciently sensible of (the] importanre-
iif "the absolute Necessity of order and System in
the Conduct of ... national Affairs." (4) "We must
suppose that Members filial each State, however
well disptised to proaulte the genefal goiid of the
whole, will yet he still mole strongly disposed to
promote that of their immediate Constituents."
These four statements relied Jay's own doubts
about the judgment of the. people and his convie-
lion that state legislatures were actuated by paro-
chial rather than national interests. On second
thought he must have realized that an essay de-
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signed to have popular appeal and r(nuiliate flume
jeallnis of maintaining state stwereigoty should not
strike either note.

Again in his original draft of No. ti-1.Jay revealed
his bias toward consolidatOm. -Every objection to
the federal Con.st itution which Ithese criticisms]
imply may at least with equal fince be applied to
this State 'New York]. Will the Governor and the
Legislature of New York make Laws with an equal
Eye to the Interests of all tlo. Counties.- On reflec-
tion Jay deleted this passage from his 'Mal text.
The notion of reducing the status of the states
a-vis the federal government to that comparable of
the standing of their own cimnties within the
statea notion privately expressed in the letter to
Lowell written back in 17S5 wind(' have ignited
those very tires of suspicOni which 1710.

was de Signed to allay.

Addrerui to the People
of Sew Fork

Finally. sinio. time after Frderdlist No. ti4, Jay, in
tlw early spring of 'SS, published his eloquent Ad-
dress (44 the re44/)/e 4,/ New Yurk. Written prior to
the spring electimi of (h.lgates to the state ratify-
ing conventhm. the Address was indubitably aimed
at influencing the electors' choices, Unlike the rel-
ative shini letters ()1 l'ublius,- Jay's relatively
lengthy Address not only presented a masterly cri-
tique of the weakness of the Confederati(ni gmern-

ment under the Articles but dealt with specific
Antifederalist criticisms, most impoilantly those
dealing with the absence of a bill of rights in the
proposed Constitution and the desirability, as the
Antifederalists saw it of calling a second conven-
tion to introduce a variety of amendments. Below
are some of the most pertinent sections from ay's
Address.

Jay begins with the powerles:iness of the Con-
gress of the Confederation:

. By the Confederation as it now
stands, the direction of general and na-
tional affairs is committed to a singk
body of menviz., the Congnsss. They
may make war, but they are not empow-
ered tc raise men or money to carry it on.
They may make peace, but without the
means t o see the terms cif it observed
They may form alliances but without
ability to comply with the stipulations an
their part. They may enter into treaties of
commerce, but without power to enforce
them at home or abroad. They may bor-
row money, but without having the
means of repayment. They may partly
regulate commerce, but without authority
to execute their ordinance& They may ap-
point ministers and other qfficers qf
tntst, but without power to try or punish
them for misdemeanor& They may re-
solve, but cannot execute either with des-
patch or with secrecy. In short, they may
consult and deliberate, and recommend,
and make requisitions, and they who
please may regard them..

He then goes on to lament the condition of Ameri-
can commerce:

Prom this new and wonderful system qf
government it has come to pass that al-
most every national object of every kind
is at this day unprovided fon and other
nations, taking the advantage qf its imbe-
cility, are daily multiplying commercial
restra Its upon us. Our fur trade is gone
to Car,1 da, and British garrisons keep the
keys of it. Our ship-yards have almost
ceased to disturb the repose of the neigh-
bourhood by the noise of the axe and the
hammer, and while foreign flags fly tni-
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umphantly above our highest houses, the
American stars seldom do more than shed
a few feeble rays about the humbler masts
of river sloops and coasting sthooners.
The greater part of our hardy seamen are
ploughing the ocean in foreign pay, and
not a few of our ingenious shipwrights
are now building vessels on alien shores.
Although our increasing agriculture and
industry extend and multiply our produc-
tions, yet they constantly diminish in
value; and although we permit all nations
to fill our country with their merchan-
dises, yet their best markets are shut
against us. Is there an English, or a
French, or a Spanish island or port in the
West Indies to which an American vessel
can carry a cargo offlour for sak? Not
one. The Algerines crate* us fivm the
Mediterranean and adjacent countries;
and we are neither able to purchase nor to
command the free we of those seas. Can
our little towns or larger cities consume
the immense productions of our fertile
country? or will they without trude be
able to pay a good price for the prvportion
which they do consume? . . . Our debts re-
main undiminished, and the interest on
them accumulating; our credit abroad is
nearly extinguished, and at home unres-
tored; they who had money have sent it
beyond the reach of our laws, and scarce-
ly any man can borrow of his neighbour.
Nay, does not experience also tell us that
it is as difficult to pay as to borrow; that
even our houses and lands cannot ann-
mend money; that law-suits and usurious
contracts abound; that our farms fall on
executions for less than ha4f their value;
and that distress in various forms and in
various ways is approaching fast to the
doors cif our best citizens? . . .

Next, Jay relates those who allege a threat to indi
vidual liberty under the proposed Constitution:

We are told, amang other strange
things, that the liberty of the press is left
insecure by the proposed Constitution;
and yet that Constitution says neither
more nor less about it than the constitu-
tion of the State of New York does. We are

told that it deprives us of trial by jury;
whereas the fact is, that it expressly se-
cures it in certain cases, and takes it
away in none. It is absurd to construe the
silence of this, or of our own constitution,
relative to a great number of our rights,
into a total extinction of them. Silence
and blank paper neither grant nor take
away anything. Complaints are aiso
made that the proposed Constitution is
not accompanied by a bill qf rights; and
yet they who make the complaints know,
and are content, that no bill of rights ac-
companied the constitution of this State
In days and centuries when monarchs
and their subjects were ftelquently disrut-
big about pretvgative and privileges, ties
latter then found it necessary, as it were,
to run out the line between them, and
oblige the former to admit, by solemn
acts, called bills of righu, that certain
enumerated rights belonged W the people,
and were not comprehended in the royal
prerogative. But, thank Gad, we have no
such disputes; we have no monarvhs to
contend with or demand admissions
fnmt. The proposed government is to be
the government of the people; all its offi-
cers are to be their officers, and to exer-
cise no rights but such as the people com-
mit to them, The Constitution serves only
to point m a that part of the people's by s i-
ness which they think proper by it t o refee
to the management of persons thc rein des-
ignated; those persons are to receive that
busieess to manage, net for themselves
and as their own, but as agents and over-
seers for the people, to whom they are con-
sumtly responsible, and by whom only
they are to be appointed . . .

nay,, Jay war-7s that no better docuznent could
emerge from a second convention:

Suppose this plan to be rejected, what
measures would you propose for obtain-
ing a better? Some will answer: "Let us
appoint another Convention; and, as ev-
erything has been said and written that
can well be said and written on the sub-
ject, they will be better informed than the
fa? mer one was, and consequently be bet-
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Ironically, it was Jay Mu), to conciliate the Anti-
federalists at the New York State Ratifying Con
vention, drafted the circular letter to the states
calling for a second convention, perhaps a tongue-
in-cheek performance, but one that caused dismay
to James Madison. The rapid adoption of Madi-
son's first ten amendments fortunately made a set.-

----011111P

ond VOIlVentioll superfluous. but its swore has
still not been laid to tyst.

In sum, Jay nuty well have been a patrician with
a revolutitmaty past. but he remained committed
to the ideals or a republic in which the people. di-
rected by an elite of virtue anti education, would
govern, and to a national government with power
to act. His call for the establishment of a strong
national government and for the creation of a new
kind of republican federalism ctmstituted a sharp
break with the politieal ways of the past, to which
his opponents, the states' rights advocates. wished
to adhere. Because of the coherence of his think,
ing and the eloquencv of his expression. his views
prolimmily influeneed tlw prtuluet of the Ctmsntu-
tional Convention.

His closing public life was marked in rapid sue-
cession by his chief justkvship (1789-1795), during
which he neputiated the 1794 treaty that bears his
name settling sonw. but by no nwans all, of the dif-
fereiwes with t;reat Britain; atul a two-term gover-
norship of New York. The Jeffersonian revolution
of 1500 spelled finis to the political ambitions of
High Federalists like Jolm ay. But those who
would dismiss him as sounding like the tired tole('
of the repudiated leadership fail I. acktumledge
that he was Imv of those who had brought a great
revolution to a succes.sful etmclusion, who had
shvped tlw Constitution built tm revolutionary
principles. mid who had remained at heart a man
cominced that inequality, the European caste sys
tem, and all tlw trappings of the licif'n MOM'
haul no place in a New World, to wInise peace anil
security tie himself had contributed SO much.

Suggested additional reading:
../rA), Jay. Thc .11.Alliq at a fil

"M. I .rt Ire'rl 1 'llitt.r... 174:5 1 ;-.10 (1977)1
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Pri Plitt' I rwrINIntrerlrill.l., I7S4 17,10 (Iorilly Inn:1)g

JO, to Jag: 170' and (lie ( 'Mtn
rit Ilartrifirtn. MalliSaa. Jag

Gird thy Cflusiitali.th 11116.15(

r rally Nfoll:00(111, .11 oh it y (1435)
tit.Isrge Pel!I .1t1g 151.41I: reprinfud,
mr1.0.=IPM.,..,.......aa
kicheird H. MOVriek is Gouverneur Morris professor of his.
tory emeritus at Columbia University, editor of the pa.
pers of John Jay, and co-chair of Project '$7, He is author
of numerous works in the period, including the Bancroft.
award.% inning The Peacemakem 7'he Great Powers and
American independence (1965; new ed., 19531. and the re-
rently Wished Witnesses at the Creation. cited above.
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VII

Teaching Plan for Lesson 7
John Jay and Ratification of the Constitution

Objectives

Students are expected to
1) identify ay's primary argu-

nwnts for a strong ('entral govern-
ment and effective federal unkm:

2) understand how Jay's ideas are
exemplified in the ('onstitution;

3) understand Jay's influence on
ra.ifieation of the ('onstitution of
1787;

4) interpret and appraise lohn
Jay's ideas on constitutional gov-
ernment in 77w Federalist, Nos. 2, 4.
and 64:

5) interpret ;uul appraise John
Jay's arguments for ratifieation of
the 1787 Constitution in his Address
(o the People +4 New I'm*:

6) understand ay's reasons for
omitting from his final draft of The
Federalist No. 64 some of his orig-
inal arguments for the 1787 Consti-
tution.

Preparing to Teach the Lesson

Read the essay by Richard M.
Morris, "The Constitutional Thought
of John ay." Pay special attention
to these parts of Morris' essay: (a)
ay's letter to his associates urging
strong central power. checks and
balances, and separation of powers.
(h) Jay's ideas on constitutional
government in his Federalist es-
says, and (c) Jay's Address to the
People qf Neu. York discussMg
weaknesses in the Articles of Con.
federation.

Read the Lesson. Jolm Jay and
Ratification of the 1787 Constitu-
tkm." Pay special attentkm to the
abridged and edited versions of The
Federalist Nos. 2. 4, and 64 that
emphasize the importance of ten-
tral authority and an effective fed
eral union.

Plan to spend at least two class
periods on this Lesson.
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Opening the Lesson

Wtite the name John .lay on the
chalkboard and show flu. picture of
.lay to students, which is included
with the essay by Richard 13. Morris.
Ask them what they know about
Jay and his contributimis to the
founding of the United States dur-
ing the 1780s and 1790s. Write on
the chalkboard, or read to students.
these achievements of Jay:

Primary author of the first New
York state constitution.
Member of the American dcle-
gatkm that negtniated the
Treaty of l783. which ended the
War of Independence.
Head of foreign affairs for the
U.S. government under the Arti-
cles of Confederation.
Co-author of The Federalist pa-
pers. written to support ratifica-
tion of the 1787 Constitution.
Delegate and top-level leader of
the Federalist forces at the New
York Ratifying Convention of
1788.
First Chief Just ice of the ['liked
States.

Have the students think about
Jay's achievements. Then ask them
how they would compare his ac-
compfishments with other so-
calk.d "Founding Fathers." Does he
deserve to be rated as out' of the
nu1st important of the Founders of
the United States?

Finish this opetnng segment of
the lesson by quoting the first para-
gaph of the essay"The Constitu-
tional Thought of John Jay" by Ri-
chard B. Morris. Point out that
Professor Morris rates Jay as one of
the most important of the
Founders. Tell students that the re-
mainder of the Lesson treats Jay's
ideas about ratification of the 1787
Constitution. The Lesson empha-
sizes Jay's arguments for the Con-
stitution in three of The Federalist
papers: Numbers 2, 4, and 64.
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Developing the Lesson

Ask students to read the intro-
ductoty pages of the Lesson and the
segments on 77u, Federalist Nos. 2,
4, and 04. Require students to pre-
pare answers to the questions that
follow eiwh document.

After they complete this reading
and writing assignment, vall upon
students to respond in class to the
questions. Always require students
to justify or support their answers
with evidence or examples from the
documents. Encourage students to
ask one another to use information
in the ihwuments to explain or back
up their responses to questions.

Concluding the Lesson

Assign the last segments of the
Lesson: The part on "John .lay and
the New York Ratifying Conven-
tion" and the three sets of questions
and activities at the end of the
Lesson.

Comiuct a mncluding diseussion
on the three sets of questions and
activities under these headings:

Reviewing Facts and Mani
Ideas.
Interpreting Ideas in DI vu-
nn'nts.
Making Judgments about Idea.s
in Documents.

The correct answers to tlw "In-
terpretation" segment are these
statements: numbers 1. 3, 7, 9. Re-
quire students to use evidence from
specifie documents in this Lesson
to support their selection of items 1.
3. 7. 9 as compatible with the ideas
of John Jay. Require them also to
draw upon the contents of the doc-
uments to explain why the other
items-2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10do NOT
agree with Jay's ideas.

In your discussion of the "Making
Judgments" segment, you should in-
troduce the following comments by
Richard B. Morris taken from his
essay on Jay.
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Professor Morris explains Jay's
OMILSSIOn of certain statements
from the final draft of Federalist
134:

These ,.. statements nt1tt Jay's
own doubts about the judgment of
the people :..md his comiction that
state legislatm es WM actuated by

parochial rather than national inter-
ests. On sectmd thought he !MN
have realized that an essay desigtwd
to have popular appeal and romiliate

jealims oil maintaining mate
sovereignty should not strike either
note.

. . The mai( ni of reducing the sta-

1 ;)

tus of the states vis-a-vis tlw federal
gtivernment to that tlimparable of
the standing of their own counties
within the state would have ignited
liaise very fires of suspicion which
The Federalist was designed to allay.
Ask students to compare their

answers with Miwris' explanation.

Ideas of the Founders



VII
Lesson 7

John Jay and Ratification of the Constitution

In 1787-178S Federalists and An-
ti-Federalists argued over ratilica-
tkm of the 1787 Constitution: the
debate was intense. t hie Federalist
who worked hard to gain support in
New York for the Constitution was
olut Jay.

Jay had a distinguislwd reputa-
tion and tremendinis experience in
polities, law, and diplomacy. He
was a prosperous lawyer who had
authored the New York Constitti-
lion of 1777. ay had also served
with Beajamin Franklin and John
Adams in negotiating the Treaty of
1783, which ended the American
Revolution. As Secretary tif Foreign
Affairs under the Articles of Con-
federation. he directed diplomacy
for a virtually friendless nation.
John Jay also served as first Chief
Justice of the I.!nited States. Finally.
he negotiated a treaty with Great
Britain for the federal government.

In 1787 Alexander Hamilton in-
vited John Jay to ht-lp him write The
Federalist, a series of papers to
explain and supptni ratification of
the 1787 Coast itutit m-lay bm'ame a
co-author, with ILamilton and
James Madison. of The Federnlisl
papers. Hamilton, major author of
The Federalist, wrote 51 of tlw 85
PaPem Madison wrote 29 of The
Federalist papers. Jay wrtne mly
five papers (Nos. 2-5 and 64) be-
cause an untimely illness forced
him to withdraw from the project.
Most of The Federalist papers were
printed originally in New York City
newspapers from October 27. 1787
until April 2, 1788. The complete set
(85 papers) was published in May
1788 by McLean and Company of
New York City.

Each Federalist paper was attrib-
uted to Publius, a pseudonym ass4)-
dated with ['Onus Valerius Publi-
cola, a great defender of the ancient
Roman Republic. Hamilton wrote
the first Federalist paper, which
was printed on October 27, 1787 in
the Independent Journal (If New
York City. Within ten days, John Jay
wrote his first four Federalist pa-
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pets (Nos. 2-5). These essays are
dear. 11148011111 arguments. show-
ing the need for strennh in a ven-
tral government that ran provide
for a strt mg unnm of states,

The ['tilted States eouki only
achieve greatness. accorditig to Jay.
if the states were willing to give up
some of their power to build a
strong central governnwnt. Ile
urged fellow citizens to realize the
importance Stith natiomil strength
would have in the worn!. Jay be.
lieved that the states neet led Ii 100k
bey( md t heir own boundaries to the
power that, mi inwntaray. was es-
raping the whole nation. Without a
strong ventral gtovernuwnt. ftweign
powers muld keep the Hat urn weak
and cause divisions among the thir-
teen states.

John Jay's Ideas in The
Federalist Nos. 2 and 4

Examine Jay's arguments for the
1787 Constitution, whir h are Inv-
sented in the folkiwing excerlits
from The Federalist Nos. 2 and
Then answer the questiims that f(41.
low each of the t wo diicuments.

Me Federalist No. 2

ictober 17s7
Tot the People of the Slate
of New York:

When the pet pie of America reflect
that they are now called mit M decide
t1 questit tn. which in its mnsequences.
must prov( one of the Mt )st 11111110;mi.
that ever engaged then attentit tn. the
propriety Of their taking a very ut anpre-
hensive. as well as a very serious, view
of it will be evident.

Nothing is more certain than tlw in-
dispensable necessity of (;overnment;
and it is equally undeniable that when-
ever and however it is instituted, the
wig& must cede to it St )flnu t of their
natund rights, in order to vest it with
requisite powers. It is well worthy 4)1
consideration, therektre. whether it

would eonduce more to the interest of
the peopk. of America that they should.
to all general purpttses, ht. one nation,
under one federal .government, than
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that they shoukl themselves into
separate et mfederacies and give to the
head +If each the same kind of powers
which 1114.y are ialvised to place in one
nati4 (nal g(tven1111011.

It has mull lately Ileen a received ;411(1
ontradicted opilliogi that the prI(s-

pertly of the pelple of America de-
pended on their t ontinumg firmly
united, and the wishes, prayeis. arid
efforts iff Iwst and wisest Unwell%
have been constantly direded to that
object,

With equal itleasure I have as )11vtt

taken notice that Providence has been
pleased to give this one connected
com dry to one united pet tple---a iteople
descl.nded in mi the stone ancestors,
speaking the same language, professing
the same religion. attached to the same
itrinciples of gt overnment. vet) simihir
in their manners and eustoins, and win?.
by their joint celltlsels, arms, and er
forts. lighting side by side thr( (ugh( au a
long and bloody war, have nobly estab-
lished their general Liberty and !Me-
pendence.

This country and this lyeolile se4.m to
have been made for each other, and it
appears as if it was the design of Prow
idence that an inheritanee prop T
and convenient for a band of brethren,
united to each other by the strongest
ties. slit add never be split into a miming
of unsocial. jealtnis. and alien sover-
eignties....

.. 'rot preserve and perpetuate [IIH.
1 'Ilion of American St atesj VittS the
great objert of the itt.ople in forming
[the Uttlisntutional convention], and it
is also the great object of the plan
ICimstitution of 17571 vvhich the eon-
vention has advised them to adopt.
They who promote the idea of substi-
tuting a number of distnwt conledvra-
cies in the roman of the plan of the
einlvellt 1011 Went clearly to foresee that
the MI1114/11 id. it VVouttl put the 1-11111111-
nanee Id' the 1 'Mon in the utmost pup-
al*. That vertandy would be the ca.se,
and I sincerely wish that it may be as
clearly kweseen by every giant citizen
that whenever the dissolutitm of the
1 'Mon arrives. America will have reason
to exclaim, in the words of the poet;
"PAltEWEW A WING FAREWELL 114
ALL MY iREATNEss."

PURIM'S
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Reviewing Ideas in The
Federalist No.2

1. What is the central iluestion
about governtnent raised in this pa
per?

2. What is John Jay's answer to
this central quest am identified in
response to item 1?

3. What evidenee and alignments
does Jay use to support his answer
to the central question of The. Fed
eralist No. 2?

4. What Is your judgment of Jay's
position?

5. What are the strtnigths and
weaknesses of Ins position?

t. How might an oppment Of the
1787 C4mstitut am have tried to ar-
gue against or refute Jay's position?

The Federalist No. 4

Novi.mtwr 7, 1787
To the People of the State
of New York:

. The safety of the people of Amur.
Ica against dangers from ft weign filmy
depends nut II* on their forbearing to
give just causes of war to OtlIt'r nations.
but also on their placing and ci mt inning
themselves in such a situation as not to
invite hostility ir insult....

Wisely. therefbre. do they ri insider
unit in and a good natiotud govenunent
as neeessary to put and keep 1111.111 in
such a situation as. instead of inviting
war. will tend to repress and discourage
it. That situation conststs in the best
piissible slate of defense, anti neeessar
fly (ieni.nds tit; the gi,veriunent, the
arms, and the resources of the ii mum

But whatever may In. (Mr slItiatilM,
whether firmly united under the mi .

TIuIhd government, or split into a num
ber of ronfederacies, certain it is that
foreign tuitions will know and view it
exactly as it is; and they will act
towards lls accordingly. If they see that
our oat ii mal glivernment is effien.nt atul
well admiinstered, our trade pmdently
regulated. fair luditia priiperly irrga.
nized anti ihsciplined. our resources
and finances discreetly managed,
credit reestablished. (air petiple free,
contented, and united, they will be
much more disposed to cultivate our
friemlship than prnvoke our resent-
ment. If, on the other hand, they find us
either destitute of an effectual govern-
numt (each State doing right or wrong.
as to its rulers may SPeill convenient
or split into three or four independent
and probably discordant republics or
confederacies, one inclining to Britain.
another to Mince, and a third to Spain,
and perhaps played off against each

other by the three, what u poor. pitiful
figure will America make in their eyes!
11(15v liable would she become not only
to their contempt, but to then Anrage:
and how sonn would dear-bought emit,-
Hence proclaim that when a people or
family so divide, it never fails to be
against themselves.

P1111.11.8

Reviewing Ideas in The
Federalist No.4

1. What is John Jay's main point
about how the 17tnted States can
maintain national security against
threats from foreign nations? Write
a topic sentence that states this
main idea.

2. How does .lay support or jus-
tify his main pant ala nit maintain-
ing tlw seeurity and safety f the
United States against foreign pow-
ers? Write two statements in sup,
1)011 14 yttur [epic sentence.

:;. What is your judgment or opin-
ion of Jay's main pant about na-
1 ional security? Judge his ideas with
ri..ferencv to the situation of the
United States in 1787 and today.
Write one paragraph that pertains
to 1787, Write a setimel paragraph
that pertains to the United States
t oday.

John Jay's Ideas in The
Federalist No.64

John Jay's final contrilmtions to
77/c redernhs/ was paper number
14. His topic was participation of
the Senate in the treaty-making pro-
ems. He drew upon his OWn VXIW-
riemv in foreign affairs to defend
the foreign policy role and pe)weN
of the Senate and Presidency in the
1787 Constant ion.

Examine ,lay's ideas in The Fed-
eralist No. 64, which are presented
in the following excerpt from this
document. Then answer the tines-
ta ins that fi glow the document.

The Federalist No. 64
March 5, 17104
To the People of the State
of New York.

... The second section lof I7S7
t "imstitatitml gives power to the Presi-
dent, "by and with the advire and con-
sent of the svnate, to make treaties.
PROVIDED TWO THIRDS or THE
SENAToRS PRESENT Ct

The power of making treaties is an

itnportant one, espeeially as it relates to
war. peace, and commeree; and it
should not Is' delegated but in such a
male and with suet; precautions as will
afford the highest security that it will be
exereised by men the best qualified for
the purpose. and in the mummer most

mduove to the public veld....
.. It was wise, therefore, in the con-

vemion, to provide, not only that the
power of making treaties should be
committed to ahle and honest men, but
also that they should continue in plate('
a sufficient time to heconw perfectly
ai.quainted with our national e.enwerns,
and to form and intrealiwe a system for
the management of them. The duration
preseribed (six-year term of offire) is
such as will give them (Senators) an
I)j)portunity of greatly extending their
Ikulitical information, and of rendering
t heir arcumulat Mg experience mine
and more beneficial to their country.
Nor has the convention discovered less
pnidence in providing for the frequent
elections of senators in such a way as to
diviate the ineonvenience of periodi-

cally transferring thiise gwat affairs en-
tirely to new men; for by leaving a
considerable residue of the old om.s in
plaee, uniformity and order, as will as
ciMstallt MICCPNSitull of official inform&
tion, will be preserved....

. ft Di the negotiation of treaties of
whatever nature .. perfect sern.cy and
inniwdiate dispatch are s. awtimes req.

T101-... are cases where the most
useful intelligence May be obtaim.d, if
the persons inuSSeSsMg it can be re-
lieved fnim apprehensnms of discovery.
Those apprehemions will operate on
thitse persons whether Ilwy are arta-
ated by mercenary or friendly motives;
and there thambtless an. many of !Rah
descriptions who would rely on the
secrecy of the President, but who
would mit confide in that of tin' Sill:Met
and still less in that of a large popular
assembly. The convemion have done
wun, therefe.,e, in so disposing of tlw
power of making treaties that although
the President must, in filming them, act
by the advice and ciosent of tilt) Senati$,
yet he will be at ik. to manage the busi-
iwss of intelligence in such manm.r as
pnalence may suggest....

Mhe Constitution provides that
our negotiations for treaties shall have
every advantage which can be derived
from talents, information, integrity, and
deliberate nwestigatie ins, on the one
hand, and from secrecy and dispatch on
the other, ,

As all the States are equally repre-
sented in the Senate, and by men the
nmst able and the most willing to pro-
num. the interest of their constituents,
they will an have an equal degree of
influence in that body, especially while
they continue to be careful in appoint-
ing proper persons, and to insist on

1ZO ideas of the Founders
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their punctual attendance. ln propor-
tion as the United States assunw a
natiimal form atul a national cluiracter.
so will the good of the whole be inure
and more an Object of attention: and the
giwernment must be a weak one indeed
if it should forget that the good of the
whole cant,I14' 1w prinnuted hi "dvanv'
ing ttw good of eavh of the parts or
members whieh compose the whole. It
will not he in the power of the President
and Senate to make any treaties by
which they and their families and es-
tates will not he equally Ix mud and
affected with the rest ud the coummnity:
and. having no private interests dist Ind
from that of the natiim. they will be
under no temptation to neglect the hit-
ter....

... In short. as the c I institution has
taken the utnuist care that they shall lw
men of talents, and integrity, we have
reason to he persuaded that the treaties
they make will be as advantageous as,
all circumstances considered. could be
made; and so far as the fear of punish,
ment and disgrave can operate. that
nuitive It m geiod behavior is amply af-
forded by the article Oil the subject of
impeachments.

Pt 'S

Reviewing Ideas in The
Federalist No. 64

1. Refer to Art ide 1. Sections I
and S and Article II, Sections I and
2 of the LS, Constitution. What do
these parts of the Constitution say
about the powers and duties of the
executive and legislative branches
to make treaties and conduct t't mr
eign affairs'?

2. How does ohn Jay, in me
Federalist No. l4. ny to justify ur
support the treaty-making powers
granted in the 1787 Constitutitm?
Identify at least two reasons pre .
sented by Jay in support Of the
constitutional treaty making pow
ers.

:3. What is your opinion of Jay's
arpments for the treaty-making
powers in tlw did ion? Present
an argument for or against Jay's
position.

John Jay and the New York
Ratifying Convention

In February 1788, the New York
legislature voted to call a conven-
tion to decide whether to ratify the
1787 Constitution. By this time six
states had ratified the document:
Delaware, Pennsylvania. New Jer-
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sey, t ;eorgia. Connecticut. and Mas.
sachusetts.

Prior to the election. John Jay
wrote a lengtkv paper to the New
York voters. which was printed in
newspapers of the state. Jay tried to
persuade New Yorkers to seleet del-
egates to the state ratifying eonven-
tiem who would support the 1787
Constitution His opening state-
ments in this Address to the People
r!,' Neu' I'm* identify weaknesses in
government under the Artick.s of
Confederationlay and his Fedentl-
ist allies wanted to overcome these
weaknesses by replaeing the Arti
ck.s with the 1787 Constitut

Address to the People of New York
1788

the Contederatiini as it now
stands, the direction of general and
national affairs is committed to a single
kitty id' menviz.., the vongress. They
may make war. but they are not empow-
ered to raise men or numey to cam. it
on. They may make peace. Imt witlund
Ow means to see the terms of ir
served. They may form allianees but
without ability to comply with the stip-
ulations on their part. They may enter
into treaties of ct ,mmerce. but without
'lower to enforce them at hinny Or
abroad. They may borrow money. but
without having the means of repay-
ment. They may partly regulate ct mm-
merce. but without authority to execute
their orilMimees. They may appoint
ministers and other officers of trust. hot
without power to try or punish them for
misdemeamirs. They may rest live, hut
cannot execute either with despatch or
with seerevy. In sinmrt, they may consult
;aid deliberate. and n.4.4)=1491(1. and
make requisitiims. and they who please
may regard them liin igni ire them

On June 17, 1788. the New York
Ratifying Convention began its
work. Both .1ohn Jay and Alexander
Hamilton had been elected to serve
as delegates. They led the Federal-
ist forces at Ow convent nin in de-
bates with their Anti-Federalist
foes.

By the time the New York con-
vention met, eig'.i states had rati-
fied the Constitution. A few days
later, on June 21, 1788, New liamp-
shire became the ninth state to ap-
prt we the Constittakm. On June 25,
the Virginia Ratifying Convention
also approved the new frame of
government. However. the Anti-
Federalists of New York were un-

moved in their opposition I,. tiw
Constitution and continued to ar
gue against it.

Eventually. Hamiltini, .lay. and
the other New York Federalists
achieved their objective. t July 26.
1788, the New York Convention
oted to ratify the Constitution by
the narrow margin of 30 votes for
the 1787 Constitution and 27 votes
egainst it.

The prior ratification of New
Hampshire and Virginia certainly ii .
lluenced the outcome. Most people
of New York did not want their
state to be outside the I 'nion, whieh
had bec(mu. an accomplished fact
before the final vote or the New
York Convention. The inspired lead-
ership of John Jay and Alexander
Hamilbm was a major reason for
the Federalist victory in New York.
Arcortling to histeirian Richard B.
Morris. 'The calls', of the Constuu
film owed mtist to the brilliant ora-
torical efforts of ilmilton and the
parts played in open vonvention
and behimi the scenes by the uni
versally respected. conciliatt
open-minded, and persuasive Mr.

(Witmcsses fil the (*million,
19S5, 248).

Reviewing Facts and Main
Ideas

I. What accomplishments had
John Jay achieved before. and after
1-787?

2. Why was .lay so intent on the
creation of a sire mg central )4( wern.
th"lir

3, limy do Article's I-1 in tiw
't Institution address the weak-

nesses .lay identifies in the Articles
of ("onfederation?

Interpreting Ideas in
Documents

Which of lie following state-
ments agree with ideas in 77w Fed-
eralist Nos. 2. 4. aml 64 and the
1788 Address to 77w People qf New
York? Place a checkmark in the
space next to each statement that
agrees with Jay's ideas in these four
documents. Support and explain
your choices by referring to specific
parts of 77ie Federalist NON, 2. 4,
and 6,1 and the Addre.ss to flu' Peo-
ple 61. sew york.

.._.._ I. Nat ional unity and
strength are deterrents to attack by
a foreign power.
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2. In a federal system of
government, the rights and power-.
of the several states are more im-
portant than the authority of the
general government.

3. The major question facing
America in 1787 was whether or not
to form a strong federal union or to
divide tlwmselves into separate
confederacies.

4. A srong and effective fed-
eral government would lead inevita-
bly to the los.s of individual rights
and liberties.

S. In a free government. the
powers and duties of treaty-making
are granted to the llouse of Repre
sentativest people's hram.h of
the government.

6. The 1787 Constitution, in
line with John Jay's ideas, grants
treaty-making power exclusively to
'ongres.s.

7. Sometimes it is important
for a government to maintain se-
ure;y in its conduct of foreign af-
fairs.

A major strength of the
Art kies of C(mfederati(m was the
pftwer of Congress to manage for-
eign affairs.
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0. A ntajor weakness of the
Articles of Confederation was the
inability of Congress to enforce its
decisions throughout the United
States.

10. Tyranny is acceptable, for
short periods of time, if it is in order
to defend the 17nited States against
dangers from foreign powers.

Making Judgments about Ideas
in Documents

Carefully review the excerpt
from 77w Federalist No. 64. Then
examine the two statements below.
which were included in an early
draft of paper number 64..lay. how-
ever, omitted these two statements
front his limit draft of 77w Federal-
ist No. 64.

a. "The People of America have
ma be, a hitherto sufficiently sensi-
ble 'the) impialanty (of} the ab-
solute Ni.cessity of order and Sys-
tem in the Conduct of ... national
Affairs."

b. "We must supp(rse that Mem-
bers from each State, however well

disposed to promote the general
good of the whole, will yet be still
more strongly disposed to promote
that of their immediate Corlstitu-
ents."

1. What is the point of each state-
nwnt? Explain the meaning of the
statements in your own words.

2. Why do you think John Jay
omitted these two statements from
the published version of The Feder-
alist No. 64? (Clue: Remember that
Jay's purpose was to influence citi-
zens to support ratification of the
1787 ('onstitution. Thus. he did not
want to offend the majority of the
citizens.)

3. What is your opinion of Jay's
ideas in the two statements he omit-
ted from his final draft of The Fed-
eralist No. 64? Would inclusion of
these ideas have improved Jay's ar-
gunients for the 1787 Constitution?

4. select one of Jay's inain ideas,
from The Federalist Nos. 2,4, or 64,
which you judge as his best idea on
the merits of the 1787 Constitution.
Why did you rank this idea as Jay's
best one?

Ideas of the Founders
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Introduction

Thomas Jefferson: Writings on the Constitution

Teaching Plan for Lesson 8

Lesson 8: Thomas Jefferson's Response
to the ConstituPon of 1787
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Thomas Jefferson professed
strong beliefs about liberty for indi-
viduals as the end of government.
He expressed this faith in 177t1, in
the second paragraph of The Decla-
ration of Independence: "We hold
these truths to be self evident: that
all men are created equal; that they
are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable rights: that
among these are life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happMess; that to
secure these rights, governments
are instituted among men, deriving
their just powers from the consent
of the governed...

According to -Jefferson. the cre-
ation of a free government was "the
whole object of the present contro
versy"---the conflict with Britain
that had led to The Declaration of
Independence. The American Revo-
lution would be a failure. said JO%
ferson, unless it achieved the higher
goal of human freedom through a
workable constitutional govern-
rnent based on the will of the peo-
ple.

Did the Constitution of 1787 meet
Thomas Jefferson's standards for a
free government? Ile received a
copy of this document in early No-

VIII
Introduction

vember 1787, about seven weeks
after the conclusion of the Federal
Convention in Philadelphia. .hlfer-
son was in Paris during the framing
and ratifying of the Constitution.
representing the United States to
the governnwnt of France.

At first. Jefferson was disap-
pointed in the new frame of govern-
ment. "I confess there are things in
it which stagger all my disposi-
tions," he wrote to .John Adams
(November 17. 1787). Soon. how-
ever. he changed his opinion and
acknowledged. -There is a gwat
mass of good in it. in a very desir-
able form; but there is also to me a
bitter pill or two- (letter to Edward
Carrington. December 21, 1787).

The bitterest pill was the omis-
sion of a Bill of Rights. Jefferson
concentrated his thoughts and ac-
tions ( m removing this alleged (le-
feet. In this effort, he was true to the
core values expressed in The Dec-
laration of Independ-nce. (*hark's
T. Cullen. an expert on the consti-
tutional thought of Thomas Jeffer-
son. says, "His fundamental at t.:ude
toward dem( cratic government had
found expres.sion early and inu..st
eloquently in The Declaration of

Independence. mid his commitment
to democracy and repubhcan gov-
ernment never waned."

Part VIII includes an essay by
Charles 1'. Culkm, "Thanas Jeffer-
son: Writings op the Constitution."
Callen discusses Jefferson's basic
beliefs about human rights and con-
stitutional denuwracy, and he ex-
amines Jefferson's critical review
and general acceptance of the U.S.
Constitution. The essay by Cullen is
followed by a Teaching Plan and
Lesson for high school students:
"Thomas Jefferson's Response to
the Constitution of 1787.- The
Teaching Plan and Lmson are re-
sources for high school history and
governnwnt teachers that empha-
size core idea.s and docunwnts in
the civic heritage of the United
States. Doeuments featured in these
materials are listed below:

Letter from Jefferson to James
Madison, December 20, 1787
Letter from Jefferson to George
Washington. May 2. 1788.
Letter from Jefferson to Francis
Hopkinson, March 13, 1789,
Letter from Jefferson to James
Madison, March 15, 1789.
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Thomas Jefferson: Writings on the
Constitution
by CHARLES T. CULLEN

The United States Constitution occupied Thom-
as Jefferson's thoughts periodically throughout
his lifetime. His fundamental attitude tcward

democratic government had found expression ear-
ly and most eloquently in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, and his commitment to democracy and
republican government ner,r waned. Throughout
the birth of our nation, a unique assemblage of tal-
ented Americans discussed the best form of uni-
fied government with a level of intense interest
never again seen in this country, except perhaps
during the Civil War. Even then, the deep differ-
ences in attitudes toward slavery made creative
and peaceful political solutions impossible. The
contrast is stark next to Jefferson's boastful claim
about America in 1787:

Happy for us, that when we find our con-
stitutions defective and insufficient to se-
cure the happiness of our people, we can
assemble with all the coolness of philoso-
phers and set it to rights, while every oth-
er nation on earth must have recourse to
arms to amend or to restore their consti-
tutions.

(JuUan P. Boyd et al, eds., Pim of Thomas
Mona, vol. 12, p. 113)

From his position as the United States repre
sentative to France, so Jefferson viewed the delib-
erations back home. Of these, he had great expec-
tations which he shared with his fellow Virginian
James Madison, urging him to argue for a central
government with sufficient power to deal effective-
ly with national issues. Jefferson had proposed a
method of creating an executive branch of govern-
ment in 1776 while he served in the Continental
Congress, "so that Congress itself should meddle
only with what should be legislative." He became
convinced that the Confederation could be fixed
by creating three separate branches of govern-
ment, and that "to make us one nation as to for-
eign concerns, and keep us distinct in Domestic
ones, gives the outline of the proper division of
powers between the general and (state) govern-
ments." This judgment led him toward a broad
view of what the proposed 1787 convention should
do, and he formulated in the process a rather ad-
vanced philosophy of judicial review as a counter-
poise to Madison's suggestion that Congress be
given a veto power over state laws. In fact, Jeffer-
son argued that even the Confederation Congress
had inherent powers to govern in areas not ex-
pressly provided by the Articles of Confederation.

His broad, and mostly centralist, position became
settled in his mind by late summer in 1787, the
time when the convention was locked in heated
debate. Writing to Edward Carrington, a fellow
Virginian, on August 4, he remarked:

With all the imperfections of our present
government, it is without comparison the
best existing or that ever did exist. Its
greatest defect is the imperfect manner in
which matters qf commerce have been
provided for. It has been so often said, as
to be generally believed, that Congress
have no power by the cortfederation to en-
force any thing, eg. contributions of
money. It was not necessary to give them
that power expressly; they have it by the
law qf nature. When two nations make a
compact, there results to each a power of
compelling the other to execute it. Com-
pulsion was never so easy as in our case
where a single frigate would soon levy on
the commerce of any state the deficiency
of its contributions; nor more scife than
in the hands of Congress which has al-
ways shewn that it would wait, as it
ought to do, to the last extremities before
it would execute any of its powers which
are disagreeable

(Pious of Thomas Mom%
vol. 11, p. 578-9)

In Jefferson's mind, viewed from his perspective in
royal France, a division of powers would serve the
new nation well. It was the difficulty of administer-
ing every detail of government that caused the
Confederation Congress to lose sight of its duties
and responMbilities. Jefferson favored creation of
some sort of executive office to correct this prob-
lem.
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think it very material to separate in the
hands of Congress the Executive and Leg-
islative powers, as the Judiciary already
are in some degrees. This I hope will be
done Me want of it has been the source
of more evil than we have ever experi-
enced from any other cause Nothing is so
embarrassing nor so mischievous in a
great assembly as the details of erecution.
The smallest trifle of that kind occupies
as long as the most important act of legis-
lation, and takes place of every thing else
Let any man recollect, or look over the

Ideas of the Founders
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files of Congress, he will observe the most
important propositions hanging over
from week to week and month to month,
till the occasions have past them, and the
thing never done. I have ever viewed the
executive details as the greatest cause of
evil to us, because they in fact place us as
if we had no federal head, by diverting
the attention qf that head from great to
small objects; and should this division of
power not be recommended by the Con-
vention it is my opinion Congress should
make it itself by establishing an Execu-
tive committee.

(Papas ol Thomas .Wtimmt, vol. 11, p. 6791

When he learned of the proposed new constitu-
tion, he expressed general approval of the plan,
and he especially liked the parts that introduced
more direct democratic government natures pro-
viding for the peaceful continuation of government
without continual recurrence to the states, the sep-
aration of powers, and creation of an executive
branch with veto power promised to improve the
nation's government. He described his reaction in
a long letter to Madison:

I like the power given the Legislature to
levy taxes; and for that reason solely ap-
prove of the greater house being chosen by
the people directly. For tho' I think a
Iwuse chosen by them will be very illy
qualified to legislate for the Union, for
foreign nations &c. yet this evil does not
weigh against the good of preserving in-
violate the fundamental principle that the
people are not to be taxed but by represen-
tatives chosen immediately by themselms.
I am captivated by the compromise of tlw
opposite claims of the great and little
states, of the latter to equal, and the for-
mer to proportional influence. I am much
pleased too with the substitution of the
method of voting by persons, instead of
that of voting by states: and I like the neg-
ative given to the Executive with a third
of either house, though I should have liked

better had the Judiciary been associat-
ed for that purpose, or invested with a
similar and separate power.

(Thy Papa at Thomas Mum.
al. 12, p. 439-40)

Jefferson continued with an outline of what he
did not like, listing first the omission of a bill of
rights that would provide "dearly and without the
aid of sophisms" for such flindamental freedoms
as religion and press, trial by jury, and protection
from standing armies and monopolies. "A bill of
rights is what the people are entitled to against ev-
ery government on earth, general or particular, and
what no just government should reftise, or rest on
inference," he added, and on this pailicular point
he never wavered. At first, Jefferson felt so strong-
ly about the need for amendments to protect ittn-
damental rights that he expressed in no uncertain
terms his hope that nine states would approve the
constitution so that it would be ratified, but that
the last four might withhold approval until a bill of
rights was added. This would prevent a clear and
firm union from coming into being until such a bill
was added to the Constitution. Ironically, Jeffer-
son's impractical design for ratification, expressed
in a letter to a fellow Virginian, was used by Pat-
rick Henry in the Virginia convention in an attempt
to win votes for those opposed to the constitution
on other grounds, a ploy strongly challenged by
James Madison. Jefferson continued to press for a
bill of rights, and he had the pleasure of watching
it move rapidly toward adoption when he was Sec-
retary of State in the first administration.

The only other part of the proposed constitution
that greatly troubled Jefferson was the re-eligibility
of the president. As he explained to George Wash-
ington, whom he knew would be elected the first
president, Jefferson feared that the office would be
given several times by election, then made an of-
fice for life, then become hereditary. He wrote:

I was much an enemy to monarchy before
I came to Europe. I am ten thousand
times more so since I have seen what they
are. There is scarcely an evil known in
these countries which may not be traced
to their king as its source, nor a good
which is not derived from the small fibres
of republicanism existing among them. I
can further say with sqfety there is not a
crowned head in Europe whose talents or
merit would enable him to be elected a
vestryman by the people of any parish in
America. However I shall hope that bgfore
there is danger of this change taking
place in the office of Pmsident, the good
sense and free spirit of our countrymen
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will make the change-s necessary to pre-
vent it. Under this hope I look forward to
the general adoption o f the new constitu-
tion with anxiety, as necessary for us un-
der our present circumstances.

(Palma of Boma Mono, vul, 13, p. 128)

But because of the universal popularity of George
Washington, few contemporaries shared Jefferson's
apprehensions, and his unceasing belief that the
re-election of the president should be limited did
not L'ecome part of the constitution until 1951
when the Twenty-second Amendment was ratified.

By the spring of 1788, Jefferson had reconciled
himself to improving the imperfect Constitution
over the coming years rather than during the
process of ratification. As he explained to a
Frenchman:

I see in this instmment a great deal of
good The consolidation of our govern-
ment, a just representation, an adminis-
tration of some permanence and other

features of great value, will be gained by
it. There are indeed some faults which Tr-
volted me a good deal in the first moment:
but we must be contented to travel on to-
wards perfection, step by step. We must be
contented with the ground which this con-
stitution will gain for us, and hope that a
favourable moment will come for correct-
ing what is amiss in it.

(Pipers 0 Thom Meson. nt. 13, p. 174)

And on the eve of establishing the new govern-
ment. Jefferson viewed the future optimistically:

Our new constitution, of which you speak
also, has succeeded beyond what I appre-
hended it would have done. 1 did not at
first believe that I I states out of 13 would
have consented to a plan consolidating
them so much into one. A change in their
dispositions which had taken place since

left them, had rendered this consolida-
tion necessary, that is to say, had called
for a federal government which could
walk upon its own legs, without leaning
for support on the state legislatures. A
sense of this necessity, and a submission
to it, is to me a new and consolatory
proof that wherever the people are well in-
formed they can be trusted with their own
government; that whenever things get so

far wrong as to attract their notice, they
may be relied on to set them to rights.

(Papp of Wino Jebso, vol. 14, p. 420)

Jetterson's philosophy remained as he expressed
it to George Mason, a Virginia delegate to the Con-
stitutional Convention who refused to sign the
document, not long after becoming Secretary of
State: "In general I think it necessary to give as
well as take in a government like ours." He was to
have many chances to practice that philosophy as
the new government moved forward and he found
himself at odds with the strong Secretary of the
Treasury, Alexander Hamilton, whose view of re-
publicanism differed considerably from his own,
Their debate and opposing philosophies over the
creation of the national bank are classic state-
ments of strict and loose interpretations of federal
powers as outlined in the Constitution. Jefferson
argued that the Constitution said nothing about a
bank, and that the government could not therefore
create one. But his position was not so simple on
the matter of constitutional interpretation. Jeffer-
son above all other founding fathers was comfort-
able with change throughout his long life, and to
isolate his opinions in a few statements made dur-
ing the first decade of the nation's history leads to
a contorted understanding of his philosophy in
general.

Some of the s':rict constructionist views he ex-
pressed during the 1790s stemmed from what Jef-
ferson thought to be monarchists' attempts to cen-
tralize power in the executive branch and in the
Senate, steps he believed to be confirmed by adop-
tion of the Alien and Sedition Acts. Enforcement of
those acts threatened the liberties of all Americans
by restricting speech and freedom of expression,
and Jefferson had denounced them most strongly
in his Kentucky Resolution of 1798. Concerned
that the threat of war with European powers was
being used by the Federalists to concentrate pow-
er in a few hands, Jefferson wrote a remarkable
statement of his political principles in which he
statedperhaps overstated in some instanceshis
fundamental commitment to the Constitution and
republican government. In a 1799 letter to Elbridge
Gerry. another delegate to the Constitutional Con-
vention who refused to sign, he said:

I . . . wish an inviolable preservation of
our present fedend constitution, accord-
ing to the true sense in which it was
adopted by the States, that in which it
was advocated by its friends, and not that

Part VP,I, Thomas Jefferson
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which its enemies apprehended, who
therefore became its enemies; and I am
opposed to the manarchising its features
by the forms of its administration, with a
Mew to conciliate a first transition to a
President and Senate ,for life, and from
that to a hereditary tenure of these offices,
and thus to worm out the elective princi-
ple. I am for preserving to the States the
powers not yielded by them to the Union,
and to the legislature of the Union its eon-
stitutioned share in the division of pow-
ers; and I am not for tran4ferring all the
powers of the States to the general govern-
ment, and all those of that government to
the Executive branch.

(Paul Master Ford, The Writings of Thomas
Mier= (1895), VII, 327)

tie feared a trend toward the abuses of power as
he outlined them in this letter, and the climate of
partisan strife during the late 1790s discouraged
him. Typically, Jefferson turned toward philosophi-
cal principles that he had advocated since the birth
of the nation, and he applied them to acts of gov-
ernment with which he had disapproved since
adoption of the Constitution. He had opposed a
standing army all along and detested Hamilton's
use of a national debt to strengthen federal author-
ity. In the months after debate over the Kentucky

and Virginia Resolutions, Jefferson became expan-
sive in his expression of opinion regarding the
Constitution as he continued his letter to Gerry:

/ am for a government rigorously frugal
and simple, applying all the possible sav-
ings of the public revenue to the discharge
of the national debt; and not for a multi-
plication of officers and salaries merely
to make partisans, and jcbr increasing, by
every device, the public debt, on the prin-
ciple of its being a public blessing. I am
for relying, for internal defence, on our
militia solely, tUl actual invasion., and
for such a naval force only as may protect
our coasts and harbors from such depre-
dations as we have experienced; and not
for a standing army in time of peace,
which may overawe the public sentiment;
nor for a navy, which, by its own et--
penses and the eternal wars in which it
will implicate us, will grind us with pub-
lic burthens, and sink us under them. I
am for free commerce with all nations;
political connection with none; and little
or no diplomatic establishment And I am
not for linking ourselves by new treaties
with the quarrels of Europe; entering that
field of slaughter to preserve their bal-
ance, or joining in the confederacy of
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kings to war against the principles of lib-
erty. I am for freedom of religion., and
against maneuvres to bring about a hval
ascendancy of one sect over another: for
freedom of the press, and against all vio-
lations of Ow constitution to silence by
JOrce and not by reason the complaints or
criticisms, just or unjust, of our citizens
against the conduct of their agents. And I
am for encouraging the progress of Sri-
enee in all its branches; and not for rais-
ing a line and cry against the sacred
name of philosophy; _for awing tlw human
mind by stories of raw-head and bloody
bom,s to a distrust of its own vision, and
to repose impliritly On that of others; to
go backwards instead offorwards to look
for improvement; to believe that govern-
ment, religthn, morality, and every other
science were in the highest peifection in
ages of the darkest ignorance, and that
nothing can ever be devised more perlect
than what was established by our forefa-
thers.

(Ford, Ds Writings of Minos Jetierson, VII, 327-9)

This statement was written during a time when
Jefferson feared for the survival of the union, but
in it one sees clearly his belief that it must be pre-
served by recourse to the power of the people
scattered over the land, in whom he had consum-
mate faith. Jefferson was prepared to repose fully
his faith in the people, contrasting them with the
commercial, monied interests collected into the
cities of the eastern seaboard. By 1820 he believed
those latter groups had finally abandoned the hope
of producing a monarchy in this country, but they
had turned their energies toward consolidating all
power in the national government. This he found
disturbing.

While he continued to express his belief in the
separation of powers and the system of checks
and balances, he refused to appeal to the public
when some thought these principles were under
attack. As he explained to Spencer Roan, A Vir-
ginia judge, in 1819:

I withdma, from all contests gi opinion,
and resign everything cheerfully to the
generation now in place. 'They are wiser
than we were, and their successors will be
wiser than they, from the progressive ad-
vance of science. Tranquillity is the sum-

mum bonum of age. I wish, then:fore, to
offend no man's opinion, nor to draw dis-
quieting animadversions on my own.
While duty required it, I met opposition
with a firm aud fearless step. But loving
mankind in my individual relations with
them, I pray to be permitted to depart in
their peare; and like the superannuated
soldier, 'quadragenis stipendiis emeritis,'
to hang my arms on the post.

(Ford, The Writings of Doom
Almon, X, 1424)

His faith in improvement found its constitutional
home in the amending system adopted as part of
the Constitution. He argued that "the real friends
of the constitution in its federal form, if they wish
it to be immortal, should be attentive, by amend-
ments, to make it keep pace with the advance of
the age in science and experience." This process
would allow peaceful change and demonstrate
how our superior system of government moved
forward without the revolution or force that still
characterized European governments.

Jefferson believed in a strict construction of the
Constitution, to be sure, but his support for the
governmental system designed in 1787 was always
firm, sustained by his faith in the democratic proc-
ess. His advocacy of "a little revolution" periodi-
callyperhaps in each generationmust be
viewed alongside his dedication to the amending
process to bri. about peaceful change, and his
fear that a second constitutional convention would
be unwise. A study of Jefferson's constitutional
thought reveals most clearly the characteristic of
his great mind often overlooked: his opinion was
never fixed in any one position to remain unchang-
ing forever. Moreover, his evolving philosophy
throughout his long life was quite positive and op-
timistic. These are characteristics one should ex-
pect in the foremost spokesman for democracy in
the modnn world, and our constitutional system is
stronger because of them.

Charles T. Cullen is president and librarian of the New-
berry Library In Chicago; he was until recently editor of
The Papers of Thomas Jefferson.
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VIII
Teaching Plan for Lesson 8

Thomas Jefferson's Response
to the Constitution of 1787

Objectives

Students an. expe(te(l to
1) identify and explain Thom

Jefferson's positive responx;s to
the 1787 Constitution:

2) identify and explain Thomas
Jefferson's two major objections to
the 1787 Constitution;

3) take a position for or against
Thomas Jeffersot,' two major ob-
jections to the 1787 Constitution:

4) interpret and apply to class-
room discussions information and
ideas in letters from Jefferson to
James Madison, (eorge Washing-
ton, and Francis Hopkinson;

5) use information in primary
documents to write a bfief essay
about the political ideas of Thomas
Jefferson.

Preparing to Teach the Lesson

Read the essay by Charles T.
Cullen, "Thomas Jefferson: Writings
on the Comstitution." Pay special
attention to Cullen's discussion of
Jefferson's letters about the 1787
Constitution to) James Madison (1)e-
ember 20. 1787) and George Wash.
ington (May 2, 1788). Read Lesson
8. "Thomas Jefferson's Response to
the Constitution of 1787." Pay spe-
cial attention to the documents env,
phasized in this Lessonthe letters
from Jefferson to Madison, Wash
ington, and llopkinson.

Plan to spend at least two class
periods On this Lesson.

Opening the Lesson
Write the name Thomas Jeffersom

on the chalkboard. Ask students to
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list his major accomplishment% in
the founding of the linited States of
America. Make a list of student re-
sponses. During this discussion.
point out that Jefferson was in
Friawe during the Federal Convew
tion at Philadelphia.

Ask students to tell what they
know about Jefferson's appraisal of
the Constitution during the period
1787-1788, when it debated
and approved in state ratifying con-
ventions. After a brief speculative
discussion, tell students that the
main point of this Lesson is to ex-
amine four documents that reveal
Jefferson's ideas about the
strengths and weaknesses of the
1787 ('onstitution.

Developing the Lesson

Ask students to) read the first part
of the Lesson, including Jefferson's
December 20. 1787 letter to James
Madison and his 1788 letter to
George Washingtom. Ask students
to answer the four questions that
foliow this document.

Assign the remainder of the Les,
son, whieh includes letters about
the 1787 Constitution from .leffer.
son to Francis llopkMson and from
Jefferson to James Madison. Ask
students to respond to the two
questions that follow these letters.

Require students to respond to
item 1 at the end of the Lesson.
which pertains to the four primary
documents in this Lesson. Answers
to item 1 are presented below:

a. No, Docunwnts I and 111.
b. Yes, Documents I and III.
c. No. Documents 1. 11, 111.1V.

No). Document 1:I.
e. Yes, Doctnnents 1.11, 111. IV.

f. Yes, Documents I, II. Ill, IV.
g. No, Doeument 111.
h. 111wertain.
i. Yes. Docunwnts 1 and III.
j. Yes. Document I.
Require students to support an-

swers to item 1 with speeific refer-
ences to pertinent parts of the doc-
uments in this lesson. The purpose
of this activity is to require students
to) use evidence froim primary
sources to) justify answers about
political ideas.

Concluding the Lesson

Conduct a concluding class dis-
cussion about items 2 and 3 at the
end of the Lesson. These items per-
tain to Jefferson's two major objec-
tions to the 1787 Constitution: (1)
the omission of a Bill of Rights. and
(2 ) the lack of limits to the number
of times that a person could be
elected to office of the Presi-
dent.

Ask students to explain and jus-
tify efferson's argument for a Bill
of Rights in the U.S. Commitution.

Next. ask students to take sides,
pro or con, in response to the 22nd
Amendment to the Constitutio
which satisfies Jefferson's second
major objection to the Constitution
of 1787.

(onclude this Lessom with an es-
say writing assigmiwnt, which is
desei ibed in item 4 at the end of the
Lessom. After students have written
their essays, call upon a few stu-
dents to) make 5-minute presenta-
tions to the class on the ideas in
their essays. Ask other students to
listen carefully and to raise ques-
lii or make comments alunit the
presentations.

Ideas of the Founden



VIII
Lesson 8

Thomas Jefferson's Response
to the Constitution of 1787

Thomas Jefferson was the United
States Minister to France during the
summer of 1787, when the Federal
Convention met in Philadelphia. He
certainly woukl have been selected
to represent Virginia at the Conven-
tion, if he had been in the United
States. No American was a stronger
and more effective advocate of melt.-
governnwnt and Iniman rights than
this author of the Declaratkm of
Independence. His advocacy AK C011-
stitutional reform, however. had to
be carried out through letters to his
friends and political allies in Vir-
ginia and other parts of the l'inted
States.

The Federal Convt ntion con-
cluded its work on September 17.
1787. when :39 delegates from 12
states signed the new Constitutkm
of the United States of Amerira.
The Congress of the Confederation
resolved on September 28 to send
this Constitution to the states for
ratification. Jefferson, however, did
not receive a copy of the 1787 Con-
stitution until the second week in
November, and his first reaction
was that 'There are very good arti-
(ies itt it: and very bad. 1 do not
know which preponderate" (letter
to William S. Smith, November 13,
1787)

Jefferson's Letters to Madison
and Washington

After this initial outburst. Jeffer
son took time to examine and re-
flect upon the Constitution of 1787.
He wrote a careful response to the
new frame of governnwnt to his
friend and regular correspotukmt,
James Madison. In a letter to Jef-
ferson (October 24, 1787), Madison
had informed him about the delib-
erations at the Federal Convention
and provided reasons for support (if
the 1787 Constitution. In his reply
to Madison (December 20, 1787),
Jefferson discussed his views about

Part VIII, Thomas Jefferson

the strengths and weaknesses of
the new Constitution.

Thomas Jefferson to James
Madison

Devember 20, 1787

... I will [whtel a few words on the
Constitution proposed by our Cooven-
non. I like mueli the general idea of
framing a !federal! governmem which
should go on of itself [independently]
without needing continued (approval
from) the state legi. 'itures [the govern-
ments of the tlnrteen states of the Fed-
eral Unam. as tinder the Articles of
confrderatioo I. I like the organization

tiw govert wilt into Legislative, Ju-
diciary and Executive. I like t1w power
given the Legislature to kwy taxes: and
h)r that Mason soMy itpprove id tlw
greatei himse [Howie of Representa-
tives! being chosen by the iwople di-
rt'i'tiv .... IThel people are not to be
taxed but by representatives chosen
immediately by themselves. I am capti-
vated by the colnpromim. of the oppo-
site awns of the great and little states.
of the latter to equal and the It wmer oP
proportional influence. refers to
the timid t onpromise whereby earh
state has two representatives in the
Senate and rmresentatnin of states var
Ws with population in the flimsy of
Representatives.] I am much pleased
IOU vith the substitution tit the method
of voting lin the Senate and House of
Representatives] by perstnis. instead of
that of Viging by states (as under the
Aiticles of Confederation]: and I like
the negative [veto power given to the
Executive [the President with a third
of either house lit takes a vote of 2 :3 of
both III amps of t 'ongress to 4A-ermine a
President's veto of an act passed ini-
tially by a simple majority]. .. There
are other good things of less moment. I
will now add what I do not like. First
the omission of a bill of rights twoviding
clearly ... 11 ir freedinn of n.ligion. free-
dom of the press. on )tect a in against
standing armies land so forthl.. ,

Let me add that a bill or rights is
what the people are entitled to against
every government on earth. general or
particular, and what no just government
should refuse. or rest on infereiwe. The
second feature I dislike. and greatly
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dislike, is 11w abandonment in every
instance of the necessity of rotation in
office, and most particularly in the case
of the President. Experienve concurs
with reason in concluding that the first
magistrate will always be re-elected if
the eonstitut ion twrmits it. He is then an
(Meer for life. ..,

. An incapacity to be elected a
second time would have been the only
effective preventative.... After all, it is
my principle that the will of the Major-
ity should always prevail. If they ap-
pnwe the proposed Convention in ail its
parts. I shall concur in it chearfully. in
hi yes that they will amend it whenever
they shall find it work wrong.. , .1 hope
that the educatitni of the common peo-
ple will ix, aVended to: convinced that
on their good sense wt. may rely with
the most security for the preservation
of a due degree of liberty....

From December 1787 through
April of 1788, the ratifying conven-
tions of seven states met and ap-
proved the 1787 Constitution. Jef-
ferson, in France, continued to
reveive informat km about the rati-
fying conventions in letters from
Anwrica. And he continued to com-
municate his ideas on the 1787 Con-
stitution to his friends in America.
lie wrote in a letter to George
Washington his criticisms of the
executive branch of government ill
the 1787 Const itut it m.

Thomas Jefferson to George
Washington
May 2, 1788

i will just observe ... that at-cord-
ing to my ideas there is a Weal deal of
good in it [the Constitution of 17871.
There are two things however which I
dislike strongly. 1. The want of a deela-
ration of rights [Bill of Rights]. I am in
htmes the opposition of Virginia will
remedy this, and produce such a decla-
ration. 2. The perpetual re-eligibility of
the President. This I fear will make that
an office for life first, and then heredi-
tary.] was much an enemy to monarchy
before I came to Europe. I am ten



thousand times mon. so since I have
seen what they are. 'Mere is scarcely an
evil known in these canintries which
may not be traued to their king its
source. nc a good which is not derived
from the small fibres of republicanism
existing among them. I can further say
with safety then. is nia a crowned head
in Europe whose talents or merit would
enable him to be elected a vestryman by
the people of any :ntrish in Anwrita.
However I shall hope that before there
is danger of this change taking place in
the Office Of President, the good sense
and free spirit of our countrymen will
make the changes IIVIVSSar, to prevent
it. Under this lmpe I look forward to the
general adoption of the new constitu-
tion with anxiety, as twcessary for us
under OUT present eirettnisttunvs

Answer these questitms about
Jefferson's letters to Madison and
WaslUngton. 11se information and
examples in the two documents to
support or justify you- answers.

1. What did Jefferson like about
the Constitution 14' 1787?

2, What did ,lefferson dislike
about the Constitution?

3. What reasons did Jefferson
have for the things that he
disliked in the Conytitution?

4. In general. was Jefferson's re-
sponr,e to the Constitution
positive or negative? Explain,

Jefferson's Opinions about the
Establishment of a New
Constitutional Government

liy the end of July, 11 states had
ratified the 17S7 Constitution. in-
cluding Jefferson's state 44. Virgiina.
Jeffersim expressed his appri ival in
a letter to ames Madison (July 3 1 ,
788): "I shwerely rejoire at the

aceeptanee of our new constitu.
It is a goi id canvas, on

which some stri do's only want re.
touching." Six of the 11 ratifying
ti mventions, nwloiling the Virginia
Convention, had proposed amend-
ments to the 1787 Constitution that
wi mid, if enacted. protect the rights
and liberties of individuals against
the power of the federal govern-
ment. Jeffers( m stn mgly approved
this development and hoped that it
would lead to certain changes in tlw
Constitution, which he wanted,
such as a bill of rights.

In March of 1789, the first Con-
gress under the new Constituthm
gathered in New York City, the tem-
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porary capital of the United States.
Preparathms were made for the ar-
rival of George Washington, who
would take office on April 30 a.s the
first President under the new Con-
stitution. Jefferson wrote about the
establishment of government under
the 1787 Constitution (letter to
Francis Hopkinson. March 13,

1789 ).

Thomas Jefferson to Francis
Hopkinson

March 13, 17:19

...I ant not of the party of federalists.
But I am much farther from that of the
Antifederalists. I approved from the
first moment, of the great mass of what
is in the new constitution, ttw consoli-
datum of the government, the organisa-
tnin into Exevutive. legislative anti judi-
rimy. tlw subdivision of the legislative.
the happy compromise of interests be-
tween the great anti little states by the
different marmer of voting in the dif-
ferent houses, the voting by persons
instead of states. the qualified negative
on laws given to the Executive ,and
the power of taxation. , .. What 1 disaie
pn wed frinn the first I111 Intent also was
the want of a hill of rights to guard
liberty against the legislative as well as
executive branclws of the government.
that is to say to secure freedom in
religh in, freedom of the press, freedom
from nunwpolies, freedom fritm unkw-
MI imprisonment. freedom from a twr-
manent inibtary. and a trial by jury ill all
eases determinable by the laws of the
land. I disapproved also the perpetual
re-eligatilty of the l'resident. To these.
points of disapprobation I :Where,. ..
With respell to the declaration of rights
I suppose the majority of the United
States an. of my (wanton: ha: I appre-
hend all the antifederalists. and a very
respectable proportion of the federal-
ists think that such a deelaratif
now be annexed. With remwet to the
re-eligibility of the presidnt. I find my-
self differing from the majority of my
countrymen, for I think there are but
three stales of the II whieh have de-
sired an alteration oil' this. And intim!,
since. the thing is established. I wtaihi
wish it ma III be altered during the life
of i air great leader !George Washing-
ton). whose executive talents art. supe-
rior to those. I believe of any man in the
world, and who ah me hy the authority
it his name and the confidence repused

in his perfeet integrity, is fully qualified
to put the new government so under
way as to seeure it against the efforts of
oPPositiem. But having derived from our
error all the good there was in it I hope
we shall correct it (by ronstinit natal
amenthnenti the 11101111'111 WO can no
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longer have the same person at the
helm. These, my dear friend, are my
sentiments....

A few days later, Jefferson wrote
again to James Madison. He offered
these concluding remarks about the
new Constitution and the govern-
ment that was being created in
terms of it. He also discussed the
addition of a bill of rights to the
Constitution. He responded to four
ideas expressed by Madison (letter
of October 17, 1788) about why a
bill of rights was not needed in the
U.S. Constitution. Jefferson ex-
pressed his delight about Madison's
inclination to support the addition
of a bill of rights in the US. Consti-
tution.

Thomas Jefferson to James
Madison

March 15, 1789

am happy to find that on the
whole you an. a friend to this amend-
ment [bill of rights], The Declaration of
rights is like all other human blessings
alloyed with some inconveniences, and
not accomplishing fully its object. But
the good in this instance vastly over-
weighs the evil. I cannot refrain from
making short answers to the objertions
which your letter state, to have been
raised. I. That the. rights in question an.
reserved by the manner in which the
federal powers are granted. Answer. A
ctmstitutive act rnay certainly be so
formed as to need no declaration of
rights. The art itself has the force. of a
declaration as far as it goes: and if it
goes to all material points nothing more
is wanting, ... But in a constitutive act
which leaves some precious articles
U11114 it it141, and raises implications
against others, a declaration of rights
becomes necessary by way of supple-
ment. This is the ease of our new fed-
eral constitution. Tins instrument forms
us into one state as to (villain objects,
and gives us a legislative and exmative
lardy for these objects. It should there-
ft in. guard us against their abuses of
power within the field submitted to
them. 2. A positive declaratitm of sem.
essential rights could not be obtained in
the requisite. latitude.. Answer. Half a
loaf is better than no bread. If we
claim it secure all our rights, let us se-
cure what we can. 3. The limited pow-
ers of the federal government and jeal-
ousy of the subordinate governments
afford a security which exists in no
other instance. Answer. The first mem-
ber of this SIV111ti resolvable into the 1st.
object ion before stated. The jealousy of
the subordinate governments is a pre-
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Opus reliance. But observe that those
govenunents are only agents. Tte
must have principles furnished them
whereon to found their opposition. The
declaration of rights will be the text
whereby they will try all the acts of the
federal government. In this view it is
necessary to the federal government
also: as by the same text they may tiy
the opposition of the subordinate gov-
ernments. 4. Experience proves the in-
efficacy of a bill of rights. 'frue. But tho
it is not absolutely efficacious under ail
cirrumstances, it is of great potency
always, anti rarely inefficacious. A brace
the more will often keep up the building
which would have fallen with that brace
the less. There is a remarkable differ.
owe between the characters of the
Inconveniencies which attend a Decla-
ration of rights, and those which attend
the want of it. The ineonveniences or
the Declaration are that it may cramp
government in its useful exertions. But
the evil of this is shortlived. moderate.
and reparable. The Mconvenietwies of
the want of a Declaration an. laTma-
nent, afflicting anti in-eparable: They are
in constant progression from bad to
worse. The executive in our govern-
Ments is not the sole. it is srarcely the
principal object of my jealousy. The
tyranny of ttw legislatures is the most
formidable dread at present. and will ly
for long years. That of the eXpeUtive
Will Coale in its turn, but it will be at a
remote peric A. 1 km nv there are stone
among us who would now establish a
monarchy. But they are invonsiderable
in number and weight of character. The
rising race are all republicans. We were
educated M royalism: no wonder if
some of us retain that idolatry mill. tur
young people are educated in reptibli .
canism. An apostacy from that to royal
ism is unprecedented and impossible. 1
arn much pleased with the ImIspeel that
a declaration of rights will he added:
and hope it will be done in that way
which will not endanger the wiu)11'
frame of the government, or any PM(' IV
tial part of it....

Answer these quest u ms atm tut
efferson's 1789 letters to Francis
Hopkinson and James Madison. I 'se
information and examples in Ow
documents to support or justify
your answers.

1. What are two idpas about con-
stitutional rights that Jefferson ex .

presses in his lettee to Hopkinson
and in his letter to Madison?

2. What are Jefferson's ideas
about how a bill of rights in the I T.S.
Constitution could protect hulivid-
uals against tyranny'?

Part VIII, Thomas Jefferson

Jefferson was very pleased when
in the summer of 1789 the First
Federal Congress proposed amend-
ments to the Constitutkm that con-
stituted a Bill of Rights for the
American people. His friend, James
Madison, took the lead h. proposing
and influencing action in Congress
to advance these amendments on
civil liberties and rights. (Madison
had been elected to represent his
district of Virginia in the House of
Representatives.)

Jefferson was satisfied that his
letters from France could have had
tonne influence on Madison and the
movement to add a bill of rights to
the Constitution. This finally hap-
pened on December 15, 1791, when
Virginia ratilVd 10 of 12 propo.sed
amendments to the Constitution.
Thus, the required three-fourths of
the states had approved these
amendnwnts, and they became part
of the U.S. Constitution. We call
Amendments I-X the Bin of Rights.

Jeffe:Noll's other major concern
about the 1787 Constitution, the
lack of limits on the number of
terms a person could have in the
office of President, was not re-
solved until passage of the 22nd
Anwndment in 1951. This says:
"No person shall be elected to the
office of the President more than
twice...." The passage of this
amendment was a direct response
to the election of Franklin D.
Roosevelt to four terms as Presi-
dent. Before ReN nieVeit'S t inw. no
President had tried to contravene
the traditional limit of two four-year
terms in office.

Comprehending and
Interpreting Documents

1. Read the following statements
and decide whether or not each
statement is a correct descriptkm
or Mterpretation of the contents of
one or more of four doeuments: (1)
Letter from Thomas Jefferson to
.1ames Madistai December 20, 1787;
(2) Letter from Thomas Jefferson to
(;eorge Washington, May 2, 1788:
(3 ) Letter from Thomas Jefferson to
Francis Hopkinson. March 13, 1789,
and (4) a letter from Thomas Jef-
ferson to James Madison, March 15,
1789. If a statement below is cor-
rect, answer YES. If it is incorrect,
answer NO, identify the docu-
menus) that include evidence to

3 5

support each answer. Use these Ro-
man numerals to identify the docu-
ments: "1" for the 1787 letter to
James Madison, "11" for the letter to
George Washington, "III" for the
letter to Francis Hopkinson, and
"IV" for the 1789 letter to James
Madison. If a statement cannot be
judged correct or incorrect, based
on evidence in one of the four doc-
uments, then answer UNCERTAIN.
Use the contents of the four docu-
ments to explain or justify your
responses to the items below.

a. Jefferson was opposed to the
power to tax in the 1787 Constitu-
tion.
YES NO UNCERTAIN

DOCUMENT
b. Jefferson approved the Presi-

dent's power to veto acts of Con-
gress.
YES NO UNCERTAIN__ DOCUMENT

c. Jefferson wanted the President
to have an unlimited term of othce.
YES NO _-- UNCERTAIN

DOCUMENT
(I. Jefferson was worried that

George Washington wanted to be-
come a monarch,
YES NO UNCERTAIN

DOCUMENT
e. Jefferson hoped that amend-

ments would be made to the 1787
Constitution.
YES NO UNCERTAIN

IX )CUMENT
f. In general, Jefferson approved

of the 1787 Constitution.
YES NO UNCERTAIN

DOCUMENT
g. Jefferson said that he favored

the Anti-Federalists side in the de-
bate about ratification of the Con-
stitution.
YES NO UNCERTAIN

DOCUMENT
h. Jefferson approved the power

of Congress to regulate commerce
in the 1787 Constitution.
YES NO UNCERTAIN

DOCUMENT
I. Jefferson approved the separa-

tion of powers among three
branches of government.
YES NO UNCERTAIN

DOCUMENT
j. Jefferson supported majority

rule, even if the majority voted
against his favorite ideas,
YES NO_ UNCERTAIN

DOCUMENT
2. In a letter to James Madison

(December 20. 1787), Thomas Jef-
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ferson wrote:"... IA] bill of rights is
what the people are entitled to
against every government on earth
... and what no just government
should refuse, or rest on inference."
Why did Jefferson write this state.
ment? Do you agree with it? Why?

3. The 22nd Amendment to the
U.S. constitution says: "No person
shall be elected to the office of the
President more than twice...."
Does this Amendment agree with
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the 'dews of Thomas Jefferson. ex-
pressed in his letters of 1787-17854?
Do you agree with the 22nd Amend-
nwnt? Should it he maintained or
repealed? Why?

4. Select on', of the following
questions: question "a" or (1uestam
*V. Write a brief essay (no more
than WO word.$) in response to the
questirm that you seleet. Use the
four primary docunwnts in this les-
son as sources of information for

yoor essay. Vial are required to sup
port all eon( lusioms in your essay
with evidence from these four ;air
mary sources.

a. Was Jefferson primarily a sup-
porter or opponent of the Vonstitu.
Olin of 1787? Explain.

b. Did Jefferson believe that pro
telling the rights of individuals
should be the primary end or pin-
PUS(' of a constitutional govern-
ment? Explain.
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In the United States today, many
would say that women have made
enormous advances in social, eco-
nomic, and politiml life. Increas-
ingly, women in America have
earned advanced degrees in such
professions as dentistry, law, medi-
cine, and business administration,
in addition to the "traditional"
women-dominated areas such as
nursing, teaching, clerical and sec-
retarial fields, and retail sales.

If she were alive today, Abigail
Adams. wife of second U.S. Presi-
dent John Adams, might shout "Hal-
lelujah!" at the progress math. since
her time. She undoubtedly would be
pleased to know that letters she
wrote to her husband about the
civil rights of women are still re-
membered and quoted. As John Ad-
ams and others in the Continental
Congress were deliberating about
individua; liberties and national in-
dependence. she implored her hus-
band to "Remember the Ladies"
their civil rights and liberties and
claims to equal justice under the
law. According to her biographer
Phyllis Lee Levin, Abigail Mams in
her March 31, 1776 letter to .1ohn
Adams, "had launched, L/Pwittingly,

Ix
Introduction

the tinwless campaign for women's
rights."

From tlw time of Abigail Adams
until the ,wcond half of the twenti-
eth century. this campaign for con-
stitutional rights wa.s very slow and
arduous. Only in our time have
many of the barriers to equal legal
rights for women fallen; the cam-
paign for full rights for women un-
der the Constitution continues to
this day.

During the founding period of
Tnited States history, political lead-

ers were concerned primarily with
the rights of white males. According
to Linda K. Kerber, an expert on
women in American history. "Amer-
icans continued to discuss political
affairs in terms that largely ex-
cluded women...." Professor Ker-
ber asserts: [Wlomen remained on
the periphery of the political com-
munity: it is possible to read the
subsequent political history of
women in America as the story of
women's efforts to accomplish for
themselves what the Revolutitm
had failed to do" ( Women of the
&public, 1980. 12).

Part IX includes an essay by
Linda K. Kerber, holessor of I lis-
t ory at the University Of It ywa, enti
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tled 'Ourselves and Our Daughters
Forever': Women and the Constitu-
tion, 1787-1876." Kerber enlightens
us about the status anti role of
women from colonial times to the
early years of our nation following
the writing and ratification of the
US. Constitution in the 1780s. She
highlights correspondence about
the legal rights of women between
Abigail Adams and her husband
John Adams.

Professor Kerber also discusses
other documents and events in the
long and difficult struggle for wom-
en's rights under the Constitution.
She traces several state laws and
important court cases involving the
legal struggle that occurred in the
march for equality.

Linda Kerber's essay is followed
by a Teaching Plan and Lesson for
high school students: "Abigail Ad-
ams on the Constitutional Rights Of
Women." The Teaching Plan and
Lesson prmide materials for high
school history and govermnent
courses about the letters of Abigail
Adams that mark symbolically the
beginning of the continuing struggle
for women's constitutional rights in
our American society.
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DOCUMENTS

"Ourselves and Our Daughters Forever":
Women and the Constitution, 1787-1876
by LINDA K KERBER

In 1876, the United States celebrated one hun-
dred years as an independent nation dedicated
to the proposition that all men are created equal

The capstone of the celebration was a public read-
ing of the Declaration of Independence in Indepen-
dence Square, Philadelphia, by a descendant of a
signer, Richard Henry Lee.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who was then president
of the National Wc.nan Suffrage Association, asked
permission to present silently a women's protest
and a written women's Declaration of Rights. Her
request was denied. "Tomorrow we propose to cel-
ebrate what we have done the last hundred years,"
replied the president of the official ceremonies,
"not what we have failed to do."

Led by Susan B. Anthony, five women appeared
nevertheless at the official reading, distributing
copies of their Own Declaration. After this mildly
disruptive gestute, they withdrew to the other side
of the symmetrical Independence Hall. where they
staged a counter-Centennial. "With sorrow we
come to strike the one discordant note, on this
one-hundredth anniversary of our country's birth."
Susan B. Anthony declared.

Although the rhythms of her speech echoed the
Declaration of Independence. as was fitting for the
day"The history of our country the past hundred
years has been a series of assumptions and usurpa-
tions of power over woman ..."the substance of
her speech was built on references to the Constitu-
tion, Anthony anc the women for whom she spoke
were troubled by the discrepancy between the uni-
versally applicable provisions of the Constitution
and the specificity of the way in which these provi-
sions were interpreted to exclude women. For ex-
ample, since all juries excluded women. women
were denied the right of trial by a jury of their
peers. Although taxation without representation
had been a rallying cry of the Revolution, single
women and widows who owned property paid tax-
es although they could not vote for the legislators
who set the taxes. A double standard of morals
was maintained in law, by which women were ar-
rested for prostitution whle men went free. The
introduction of the word "male" into federal and
state constitutions, Anthony asserted, functioned in
effect as a bill of attainder, in that it treated wom-
en as a class, denying them the right of suffrage,
and "thereby making sex a crime,"

Anthony ended by calling for the impeachment
of all officers of the federal government on the

grouads that they had not fulfilled their obligations
under the Constitution. Their "vacillating interpre-
tations of con litutional law unsettle our faith in
judicial authority, and undermine the liberties of
the whole people," she declared.

Special hvislation jar woman has
placed us in a most anomalous position.
Women invested with the rights of citi-
zens in one sectionvoters, jumrs, office-
holdersr.rossing an imaginary line, are
subjects in the next. In sonic States, a
married woman irmy hold property and
transact business in her men name; in
others her earnings belong to her hus-
band. In some States, a woman may tes-
tify against her husband, sue and be sued
in the courts; in fthers, she has no re-
dress in CUM' o.f damage to person, proper-
ty, or Manlove In ease rif divorce on ac-
COU of adultery in the husband, the
innownt wife iN held to possess no right
to children or property, unless by special
decrees of the road . In some States
women may enter the hue schools and
pmetice in the courts; in others they are
forbiddon. . . .

These articles of impeachment against
our rulers WE' now submit to the impar-
tial judgment of the people . From the
beg irining of the rentury, when Abigail
Adams, the wiff, grime president and
mother of another, said, "We riot hold
IIZI rselres bound to °trey laws in which we
have no voice or repre.sentation," until
now. woman's discontent has been steadi-
ly inrreasing, culminating nearly thirty
years ago in a simultaneous moil-Wield
(Mang the llY)Men of the nation, demand-
ing the right of suffrage, . . It was the
hooNt of the JOunders qf the republic. that
the rights ji,r which they eontended were
the rights of human nature. If these rights
are ignored in the rase 4a/re-half tiw
people, the nation is surely preparing for
its dorilit011. Goiwrnments try themselves.
The recognition trf a gm-ening a rid a gov-
erned class is incompatible with the first
pri nciples Ql.freedom. . . .

"Declaration of Rights"
History ot Worm Suffrage, III, pp. 31-34
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Let us stand with Susan B. Anthony at her van-
tage point of 1876 and review the constitutional is-
sues that touched women's lives in the first hun-
dred years of the republic. During those hundred
years, basic questiems were defined and strategies
for affecting legislation were developed. Not until
the century following the Centennial would women
direct their energies to constitutional amendnwnt.
In the first century, the challenge was to under-
stand whether and to what extent wonwn's politi-
cal status was different from that of nwn, and to
de.velop a rationale for criticizing that difference.

It is intriguing to speculate Imw the Founders
might have. responded to Anthony's challenge.
Throughort the long summer of 1787 in Philadel-
phia. the I , of women in the new polity went for-
mally uncoasidered. WIwther they came from
small or big states. whether they favored the NeW
ersey or Virginia I'lan, whether they hoped for a
aadual end to slavery or a strengthening of the
system, the men who came to Independence Hall in
1787 shared axsumptions about %Innen and poli-
tics so fully that they did not need to debate them.
Indeed, John Adams had missed the point in his
now-fanmus exchange with Abigail Adams to
which Antiumy referred in her Centennial Address:
Abigail Adams had clearly had domestic violence
as well as political representation in mind as she
wrote: that is. she was thinking in both practical
and theoretical terms. Her husband refused to deal
with the issue:

Abigail Adams to John Adams
March 31, 1776

. . in the' !WU' Code of Laws which I sup-
pose it will be necessary,fOr you to make I
th's i re you would Remember liw Lad es,
and be more gerwrou.s and favourabk to
Ilwin than your ancestors. Do not put
such unlimited power into the hands of
the Husbands. Remember all Men would
be tyrants if tiwy could, i1 perticular can,
and attention is not paid to the Laidies
we are determined to.foment a Rebelion,
and will not hold ourselves bound by any

"et _

Laws in which we have no voice, or Rep-
resentation.

That your Sex are Naturally Tyrannical
is a Truth so thorouyhly established us to
admit of nO dispute . . .. Why thun, not
put it out of Ow power of tlw vicious and
the Lawless to use us with cruelty and in-
dignity with impunity. . . ."

Johri Adams to Abigail Adams
ApOl 14, 1776

A.s to your ttaraordinary Code of Laws. I
cannot but laugh. We have been told that
our Struggle has loosened the bands of
Government every where. That Chiklren
and Apprentices were disobedientthat
schools and Colledges wen, grrnen turbu-
lentthat hidians slighted their Guard-
ians and Negroes grew insolent to their
Masters. But your Letter was the first In
timation that another Tribe more numer-
ous and powerfUll than all the rest were
grown discontented. . . . Depend upon it.
We know better than to repeal our Mown-
line systems. . . . We have only the Name
(4. Masters, and rather than give up this,
which would compleatly subject Us to the
Despoli.im of the Peticoat, I hope General
Wishington, and all our brave Heroes
would,fight.. .

Abigail Adams to John Adams
May 7, 1776

... Arbitrary power is like most other
things which are very hard, very liable to
be broken ...."

The exclusion of married women from the vote
was based on the same principle that excluded
men without property from the vote. If the will of
the people was in fact to be expressed by voting, it
was important that each vote be independent and
uncoereed. But men who had no property and
were dependent on their lamllords or employers
for survival were understood to be vulnerable to
pressure; they were, in John Adams' words, "too
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dependent upon other men to have a will of their
own." Adams acknowledged, in fact, that excluding
all women was somewhat arbitrary; but lines, as he
explained in a thoughtful letter to the Massachu-
setts politician James Sullivan, had to he drawn
somewhere.

Jahn Adams to Jamas Sullivan
May 28, 1776

It is certain, in theory, that the only mor-
al.foundation of-government is. the con
sent of the people. But to what an extent
shall we carry this principle? Shall we
say that every individual of the crmimu-
nay, old and young, male and.frmale, as
well as rich and poor, must consent, e.c-
pressly, to every ail fy. hvislation? No,
you will say, this is impossible. How.
then, does the right arise in the majority
to govern the minority, against their
will? 14,7ience arisys tlw right of the men
to grwern the wwnen. without their con-
sent? libenee the right of tlw old to bind
Ow young, without tiwirs:' . .

But why exclude uwmen?
You will say, because their delicacy

remkrs them unfit fOr practice and expe-
rience in the great businesses of life, and
the hardy Cnterpri.ws of war. . . Besides.
their attention is so much engaged with
the necessary ii u rt u re of their children,
that nature has made them fittest or do-
mestir cares. And children have not judg-
ment or will of their own. True. But will
not these reasons apply to others? It is not
equally true, that num in general, in ev-
ery society, who are wholly destitute of
property, am also too little acquainted
with public affairs to form a right judg-
ment, and ?No dependent upon other men
to hare a will of their own?, .. They talk
and rote as they are directed by some
man of pmperty.

Your idea that those laws which oflect
the lives and personal liberty of all, or
which inflict corporal punishment, affect
those who are not qualified to rote, as
well as those who are, is just. But so they
do WOMP7I, (AS Wi'll as men; children, us
well as adults. What reason should there
be for excluding a man (4. twenty years
eleven months and twenty-seven days old,

from a rote, when you admit one who is
twenty-one? The reason is, you must fLr
upon some period in life, when the under-
standing and will of men in general, is fit
to be trusted by the public. Will not the
same reason justify the state in fixing
upon some certain quantity of property,
as a qualification?

The same reasoning which will induce
you to admit all men who have not prop-
erty, to vote, with tlume who have, for
those laws which Wert the person, will
prove that you ought to admit women and
children; for, generally speaking, women
and children hare as good judgments, and
as independent minds, as those men who
are wholly destitute of property; these last
being to all intents and purposes as much
dependent upon othen, who will please to
ed, clothe and employ them, as women
are upon their husbands, or children on
their parents . .

Depend upon it, Sire, it is dangerous to
open so fruitful a sourre of controversy
and altercation as would be opened by at-
tempting to alter the qualifications of vot-
ers; there will be no end of it. Neu' claims
will arise; women will demand a rote;
lads.from twelve to twenty-one will think
their rights not enough attended to; and
every man who has not a farthing, will
demand an equal voice with any other, in
all acts of state. It tends to ronfound and
destroy all distinctions, and prostrate all
ranks to one common level. . .

John Adams spelled out with unusual frankness
what most of his colleagues believed. If dependent
men were to vote, the result would not be that the
will of all individuals was counted; rather the re-
sult would be that landlords and employers would
in effect exercise multiple votes. Married women
were thought to be in much the same state as un-
propertied men. Their property, according to the
ancient tradition of British law, carne into their
husbands' power when they married, a practice
known as coverture. The married woman, "cov-
ered" by her husband's civic identity, lost the pow-
er to manipulate her property independently. (She
remained, however, an independent moral being
under the law, capable of committing crimes, even
treason.) To give a vote to a person so dependent
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on aniither's will sel'InVti give a double vote to
husbands. rather than to enframbise wives. In a
society in whitb it was W0411111441 that the wife did
the husband's bidding, it seemed absurd to give
married men a political advantage over their un
married brothers. Therefore virtually all the states
denied the franehise marrail wiimen as well as
to men without prctperty.

The logic that excluded married women should
not have. on the fare of it exeltided minim-vied
women with iiroperty---including widows- who
were not under the immediate influence of an
adult man and who could buy and sell their prop
erty and who paid taxes. Single at,uI ,t winnen tnight
have fornwd a sul)stantial ehltoratc, even with
enverture. But in practup custom rather than logic
prevailed, and single women were treated for the
most part as were their married cfninterparts

()illy in New Jersey, where the stilt(' 4-4Inst
Of f 776 enfranchised "all free inhabitants" who
(*Mid 11144'1 piliperty and reskience requirements.
did wonwn vote; in 17iin, pitssibly because I d
Quaker influence, an election law used the phrase
"he or she" in referring to voters.

. . all Inhabitants of th is rfilfmy. 01.0111
age, who an, worth.lifly
JIM junt money, clear etate in the same,
and J11111' resided wilhi» the you ill I/ in
which the,g claim a rote for fuller months
immediately preceding the electicn, shall
be flititled to vote.for Representatives in

ditir 144

tc;
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-
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fitld ASSentbly: filtd also .1 for all
othrr pub/it officers, (lust shall be elected
by the 'people of the erountg at /urge,

New Jersey Constitution, 1776

pcesi at shall lir t tt, rob, it, Wig
oth er Pm' ash p or prfri art. than that in
Whih br co shf' dud, W1111011 re.side of thl'
NM(' f?f' thr elect . . . Erery Pilfer shall
openly. and in ail civic deliver lUs
hallo! . . .

Acts of New Jersey, 1797

Th gt'lltrai It'litient-y in suffrage law ihnnighout
the nineteenth century was to boiaden the elector
;tie by gradually eliminating property and racial
qualificatums; yet the Ness Jersey election statute
did not beet mie ;t model Itir other states, In 1797
hit' xviiiin's v it 4. was t night It havi been exer
Insect as a bloc %ote in favor of the Fedendist can-
didate for Elizabethtown in the state legislature.
and it was alleged to hare made a real difference
in Ow outcome of the

Faci'll with this gender gap, the defeated Demo
crata. Republicans launched a bitter campaign with
two themes that wvri. to appear and reappear as
king as woman suffrage was debated in this coun.
try. First. they argued that women who appearo!
at the polls were unfinninine. forgetful of their
prtper place. Sellnui. they asserted that women
were easily manipulated. if not by husbands. then
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by fathers and brothers. It took ten years, but in
1807 New Jersey passed a new election law ex-
cluding all women from the polls, and no other
state attempted New Jersey's 1776 experiment.

In the absence of a collective political move-
ment, no delegate came to Philadelphia prepared
to make an issue of woman suffrage or of any oth-
er distinctively female political concern; no one
came prepared to engage in debate over the extent
to which women were an active part of the politi-
cal community.

With the benefit of hindsight, it is possible for
historians to identify some political issues which
politically empowered women might well have
raised had the Constitution guaranteed their right
to participate in a republican government. (Some
of these inues were to be addressed only a few
years later, by Montagnards and Jacobins in
France.) One obvious issue is divorce reform. In
some states divorce was nearly impossible in 1787;
in all it was extremely difficult Since the majority
of petitioners for divorce were women, the issue
was one in which women had a distinctive interest.
The language of republicanism, with its acknowl-
edgment that the new order validated a search for
happiness, was taken by a number of people to im-
ply that divorce reform was a logical implication of
republicanism. But the Constitution said nothing
about it and the states loosened restrictions only
slowly. Two generations later women's rights activ-
ists would place divorce reform high on their polit-
ical agenda; it is probable that it would also have
been given priority on an agenda drafted in the
1780's.

A second concern might have been pensions for
widows of soldiers. The Continental Congess au-
thorized modest pensions for the widows of offi-
cers, but widows of soldiers would not be provid-
ed with pensions until 1832, by which time, of
course, many of them were dead. It is easy to
think of other issues: the right of mothers to child
custody in the event of divorce, restrictions on
wife abuse, the security of dower rights. But ex-
pressions of opinion on these issues remained the
work of individuals; no collective feminist move-
ment gave them articulate expression as was the
case in France. No organized female political pres-
sure was brought to bear at the Constitutional
Convention; there do not seem to have been Amer-
ican predecessors of the female Jacobin clubs of
Paris.

The Constitution reflected the experience of the

white upper and middle-class men who wrote it
and the experience of their constituents, the men
of the upper and lower middle classes, the farmers
and artisans, who had, as historian Edward Coun-
tryman has observed, "established their political
identity in the Revolution." Women had not yet, as
a group, firmly established their political identity.

The Constitution did not explicitly welcome
women as voters or take particular account of
them as a class. However, what the Constitution
left unsaid was as important as what it did say.
The text of the Constitution usually speaks of "per-
sons"; only rarely does it use the generic "he".
Women as well as men were defined as citizens.
The Constitution establishes no voting require-
ments, leaving it up to the states to set the terms
by which people shall qualify to vote.

Article I. section 2: The House of Repre-
sentatives shall be composed of Members
chosen every second Year by the People ty*
the several States, and the Ehwors in
each State shall have the qualifications
requisite for Electors of the most numer-
ous Branch of the State Legislature.

Thus women were NOT explicitly excluded from
Congress, nor even from the Presidency. The Con-
stitution, in fact, left an astonishing number of sub-
stantive matters open to the choices of individual
states; every part of it was open to change by
amendment This flexibility is an important reason
for the survival of the American Constitution, as
contrasted to the other republican constitutions of
the era, like the French, which were far more de-
tailed and explicit, but also less resilient Women
might have been absorbed fur into the American
political community without the necessity of con-
stitutional amendment.

Yet this absorption did not occur automatically.
No state imitated New Jersey's experiment with
suffrage before the Civil War; only a fewUtah,
Wyoming, Coloradodid so after the war. No state
moved to place non-voters on juries, although
there was obvious common sense in the argument
that in order for a woman to be tried by her peers
a Jury should include women, whether or not wom-
en voted in that state. Although the old argument
that the proper voter was a person of property
eroded as liberals steadily decreased property re-
quirements for voting by men, women were not en-
franchised.
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Still, even without the vote. effective political co
alitions of feminists and legal refornwrs developed
at the end of the ISlns. They were interested in
the eodificat ion and simplification of state laws,
They pressed tOt passage of Married Women's
Property Acts that would VIlabit' IllarriCti women
to control pr(operty without necessitating cumber
some trusteeship arrangements. Beginning with a
severely limited statute passed in Nlississippi in
1S39 and milt inning througlunn the century. state
Married Women's Property Acts gradually extend,
ed the financial independence of niarried wtunen.
making it possible for a few feminists to entertain
a vision or U rim rang(' III Womon's poutival aetivi
ty. Vvell limier the 4)1dt6r requirements of propeoy-
holding. However, the new c4mtrol which women
achieved over their own property was in,1 accinn-
panicd by the extension i)r the franehise.

Tht' NUN' York State Married Women's Pmperly
Act provides an exampl- of this type of legislat ii m;

The mil and personal property 'of any
.1. emote fume married and/ who may heir
aller marry, and which she shall
the time of PIIIPTifigf'. (1W1 the roils, is

sues am! pri?lits thereof shall not be sub
fret to the disposal 4101 UM' be

hiti fiEbtS, and shall efiltlittlir
sl)h' and separate properly, as if she were
II single feniale. ft shall be lawfid far
Will married .fernfitleyto receipt, by yip.
grant, deri.se ror quf'st. folio any in,rstm
attaq than ber husband and hold to her
sob, Wid .separale use, US if She were a
.sinyle.ieniale, real and personal property,
and the mils. issues and profits therefil.
and the same shall nal he sub jrrt lrt the
disposal her husband. mo. be liable jOr
his debts . .

A rmirrird filafour mull lnatlain.
assign. and ran.ver ber sopa law peisonal
property, and miry IM (My temle ,or brisi-
M'SS, UM! pe1:011'M Cllill Irilior serrIcrs
mi her sale and separate (termini. and the
effete illgs of MI y IlWeeied ferMilin .frunt her
I lade . . . shall ifre kr/. Side Mid Srpliralf.
properly. and may be used by
Ill'r in !ICI' Welt Mini.- . . .

Atty Ificieried 1111111. While MU!'

rifle', sue and be Silrlif ii LW MUM' es licit'
ing rrlatimi Pr her.. Side' Mill silul
pmpurty Me same Hillillter a, if he
ire0" Snit' . . .

Er1"17/ married woman s hereb.) erM.Sf, j
Wed rind dvdti rvil to In' the .jnint r; 1(1111
ifill fy' her chihlren, with her hi snand.
with opial pourers. rights. and dal it'S III
regard la them, with thr hiltibmuf . .

New York State Married Women's Property
Acts. 1848. 1860

F..zabeth Cady Stanton, who had been a strong
supporter of the New York Married Women's Prop
erty Act, was also an energizing lc wee behind Itte
gathering of Wimmi in Seneca Falls in 15-1S. She
and others who prepared am! signed the "Declara
lion of Sentiments" at that inetling addn.ssed
fiweefully the ways in Windt women had not bt6en
fully absorbed into the republican political ortkr.
although they were citizens. After a preface casting
"Man" in a rhetorical ride ccanparable to that
played by King ;eorge 111 in the Declaratitm of In-
dependence, the Declaration of Sentiments at1
dressed constitutional and legal its well as sornd
questions: trial by Jury the relationship between
taxation and representation. the persistence of
coverture.
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Be has compelled he to submit to lows.
in the .fOrinotion 'if Whirl/ she had MY

. . .

lb' has made her. if imirried, ii, the eye
of the bur, y dead . .

lb bus tukvief non her right in prop
erly, even to the wages she earns . . . .

.1.1 ter depriving her fa' all rights us ii
married wonion, if single, and thy' Weller
of property, he hos to.red her to supplei a
government which ril'OgniZeS her may
tdrcti her property can be mud(' profitable
to ii , .

Declaration of Sentiments

The legislative gaits of the early part of the eon
tio alai the Clin'tgettut' of Wuntell's 111()VV111ela ill
mid con{ Ury wore not, Inwever font vwt 4l by a
wave of enfranchisement, in fact. Women rtnino
themselves excluded from the debate about the ex
tension ot the It anclUse which was engendered by
the Civil War.

The Civil War was not only a military crisis but
also a revolution in pi Oita's. which would lie vah
(hued by the Thirteenth. l:ourteenth. and Fifteenth
Amendments, By now there was. most emphatical
ty. a collective women's prvsenve---in the Sanitary
Commissions. the %%11111011.s abohtionist societies,
the Wonum's Nadonal League. BM the
"Woman Question- had Inn 11 central to the ale
(Ito*, of the Civil War. anti oiwe again. women
found thvy could not claim its benefits by implica-
tion. AbolitUmist and Republican b.minists had
permitted themselves to anticipate that suffrage
would be the apiwopriate reward for then' sacn-

row.-
411V-

fires and support of the war effort. Their resent-
ment was therefore all the isq-eater when wonum
suffrage was not made part of the post war amend
mews. Tile inclusion of the word "male- in the
second section of the Fourteenth Amendmenta
seetitm HMI vilfortvdrubbed salt in a raw
woulat.

Fourteenth Amendment. 1068

Section one

All persons born or naturalized in the
l'itited Shires, mid suijirt h jileisdir
Hon thereof. Orr citizens r1 the ['tilted
Stoles aml of the Ville Wherein they re-
sideVo Stith' shot! woke or enforce Oily
low ichich shot! abrhlge the privileges or
lily lin flies (4 i:ens Of The I7niled
Stilly's: nor shall ony State dvprire any
person of life, liberty or properly, without
due process of low; nor deny to any per-
son within its jurisdiction Ifle equal pro
!relit:HI q/ the tales,

Section two

Representatives shall be apportioned
among the several Stoles occording
their respective numbers. counting 11n.
whole number of lwrsinis in Poch State,
excluding Indions not tared. But when
the right to vote at any election .for the
choire of electors jOr President mid Vice-
President ( y. the ales, Represen-
tali ens in Congress, the (Venial-Pr and
judicial qfficers of a State, or the mem -

lwrs of the legislat ore thereot is denied to
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any 1/f the Wale SIWil Shall%
hg'ing twenty am' 1/111/N /// age and rite-
:VHS fij the I 'It itrd Shaes, fir ill (illy 1111y
abridged. except ,fOr partieipalian in re
hellion, al. Whet the NISiS wpm-
sentation therein he reduced in the
prvortion whih the numln.r such
Male Cif shall hear to the whale Joon
bier (If mar ritiZr7is one years of
age ut such Mute .

Holding their tempers, suffragists embarked on a
national effort to test the possibilities of the first
section of the Fourteenth Amendment, only to dis .
cover that the Supreme Court rejected their argu-
ments. It was tested first in 1573 by Myra Brad-
well, a Chicago woman who had studied law with
her husband. She had been granted a special char-
ter from the State of Illinois permitting her to edit
and publish the Chicago Legal News as her own
busines.s, a business she carried on with distine.
Om. (After the Chicago fire (estroyed many law
offices, it was the files of Bratiwell's Legal News
on which the city's attorneys relied for their rec-
ords.) Bradwell claimed that one of the "privileges
and immunities" of a citizen guaranteed by Section
1 was her right to practice law in the State of Illi-
nois and to argue cases. The Illinois Supreme
Court turned her down, on the ground that as a
married W1 /man, she was not a fully free agent.

In her appeal to tlw Supreme Court, f3radwell's
attorney argued that among the "privileges and im-
munities" guaranteed to each citizen by the Four.
teenth Anwndment was the right to pursue any
honorable profes.sion. "Intelligcnce, integrity and
honor are the only qualifications that van he pre-
scribed .... The broad shield of the Constitution is
over all, and protects each in that measure of suc
cess which his or her individual merits may se.
cure." But the Suprenw Court held that the right to
practice law in any particular staw was a right that
might be granted by the individual state: it was ma
taw of the privileges anti immunities of citizenship.
A concurring Opinion added an ideological dimen
sion.

l'he natural and iiroin.e timidity foul deli
eiley whidi belongs to the .se.i.

mos /1 rm maily l tht.
tams ot rice/ life. The constitiition

rehab i.soundell
the divine ordinance, it.s ii.' iii nit. of,

lure of things, indicates the thititustir
Sphere US (14111 feh prowrly belangs
the (bowfin and functions of womanhood.
'I7ie harmony, mit to say identity, of Ft

Wrests and views which hefting or should
belting zo tlw.family institution, is repug-
nant la the idfli 111. a woman adapting a
distinct and independent career from that
of her husband. So Menily.fixed was this
sentiment in the.rounders al the 1711111111111

1(1 le !Well if le (1 tittcri to of that so-
tem (if jorispernfruci, OM/ le0111111i htld

(Vistelire Sepcfnifr jriMi her 1141.5
luitid, who wri.s 11S her head mid
wpresenlatire in the Soria/ , . .

111011 fpf the special rules of law.thileiny
ram mid deprmit'nt upon this cardinal

priori/1h' .sfill e.risf iii jjai iti /1/1/Si

stoles, I Me of Muss. is (hill
ledhltlii her him

(1111S17it, 1/,' 1111111'111y eIMI

shall be binding im her or him.
Thi.s eery ineaparitit (Me f'iirti ill
Mullet' which Mr solovior coop! f,r1
deemed important in i'clolcrioq HMI'

WNW pit 'ili fall Y lei pf '1:1( Win
dinieN Mid traS1S that bvirmg Iii tIn' of

,fice of on onfftrocy find 0,1111Setur

Myra Bradwell v. Slate 01 Illinois. 1873.

Meanwhile, suffragists in a number of plares at
tempted to test the other possibilities of the first
section of the Fourteenth Amendment. In the pres
idential election of 1572, suffragist women in a
number of districts appeared at the polls. arguing
that if all citizens had the right to the privileges of
citizenship, they could certainly exercise the right
to vote. Susan B. Anthony presented herself at a
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barber shop in the eighth ward in Rochester, New
York, which was serving as a polling place, and
convinced two out of the three polling inspectors
to reipter her, on the grounds that the New York
State Constitution made no sex distinctions in the
qualifications for voters. By the end of the day, fif-
teen more women had registered. On November 5,
having first assured the inspectors that if they
were prosecuted for admitting unauthorized per-
sons to the polLs, she would pay their legal fees,
Anthony and the other women voted. But it was
Anthony and the other women who were arrested
for an illegal attempt to vote. When she was
judged guilty, she refused to pay her bail, hoping
to force the case to the Supreme Court. A support-
er, however, thinking he was doing Anthony a fa-
vor, paid it. The case was set for trial; in the inter-
lude she voted in the Rochester city elections, and
no one made a fuss. When the trial was moved to
another county, Anthony and her colleagues made
a whirlwind tour, speaking in approximately twen-
ty towns each, ensuring that public opinion would
not be uniformly against them even in a strange lo-
cale.

Anthony reasoned that sex was a characteristic
markedly different from youth or being an alien.
Although aliens could not vote, an individual alien
man could choose to become a naturalized citizen.
Minors could not vote, but minors, in the nature of
things, grew to adulthood. "Qualifications," she ar-
gued, "can not be in their nature permanent or in-
surmountable. Sex can not be a qualification any
more than size, race, color, or previous condition
of servitude."

The judge, wanting to deny Anthony the legal
system as a forum, directed the jury to bring in a
verdict of guilty, and immediately discharged the
jury. He fined Anthony $100. When she announced
that she would "never pay a dollar of your unjust
penalty," he declined to enforce the punishment.
"Madam, the Court will not order you to stand
committed until the fine is paid." Thus he had it
both ways; a verdict of guilty, which would dis-
suade others from following Anthony's path, but a
refusal to punish, thus avoiding making Anthony a
martyr.

The President of the Woman Suffrage Associa-
tion of Missouri was able to do what Anthony
could not. Observing that the "power to regulate is
one thing, the power to prevent is an entirely dif-
ferent thing," Virginia Minor attempted to vote in
St. Louis. When the registrar refused to permit her

to register, she and her husband Francis, an attor-
ney who had developed the distinction between
regulation and prohibition of suffrage, sued him for
denying her one of the privileges and immunities
of citizenship. When they lost the case they ap-
pealed to the Supreme Colin.

In Minor v. flappersett, decided in 1875, the
Court ruled that change must happen as a result of
explicit legislation or constitutional amendment,
rather than by interpretation of the implications of
the Constitution. In a unanimous opinion, the
Ceurt observed that it was "too late" to claim the
right of suffrage by implication; the Founders had
been men who weighed their words carefully.
Nearly a hundred years of failure to claim inclu-
sion by implication made a difference. What might
have been gradual evolution in the Founders' gen-
eration was avoidance of legal due process a hun-
dred years later--"If suffrage was intended to be
included ... language better adapted to express
that intent would most certainly have been em-
ployed." The Cour was not prepared to interpret
the Constitution fivshly: "If the law is wrong it
ought to be changed; but the power for that is not
with us .... " The decision of the Court meant that
woman suffrage could not emerge from reinterpre-
tation of the Constitution; it would require either
an explicit constitutional amendment or a series of
revisions in the laws of the states.

For nearly ninety years the people
hare acted upon tlu, idea that the Consti-
tution, when it conferred citizenship, did
not necessarily co?tfer the right (if suf.-
;rage tf uniform practice long continued
can settle the construction qf so important
an instrument as the Constitution of the
United States confessedly is, most certain-
ly it has been done here. Our province is
to deride what the law is, not to declare
what it should be.

M!norv. Happerset 1875.

In the years between 1848 and 1876, American
women had created a collective movement. It is
true that it did not include the entire female popu-
lation; many women were unaware and more were
hostile. But the activists had brought into being an
articulate and politically sophisticated pressure
group which was prepared to offer an explicit and
detailed criticism of the American political system
and to make direct demands for inclusion in it.
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When Susan IL Anthony rosy to spcak on July 4,
IS71;. stratvgios ul frimnist !Hilda's were. being
realigncd. She had the (law decisions in Brodscell
and Minfor in mind as she spoke. She addressed
inIt I lilly !he itititte !garage hill ASO ii ie exdu
sail) of women frotn multiple aspects of thy pohti
cal community which the t'uttstitution had created
The right to sem. on a jury had been so precious
to American men that some states had refused to
ratify the Com:Minion until they were convinced it
would lie added; yet -the womyn of this nation
hare ne%I.1- been allinved a jury of their peers.-
even Ill crimes like infanticide ()I' adultery. %viten'
Wonletl's perspective tnight well by different from
that of men. Anthony decried thc division of the
communit into a class of 11441. whit'll
and a class of women. which was governed.

Anthony's generation of WI Will begin
their campaign for suffrage to restore what flu,
second se(i {WI i,I i hP Ftnirtecnth Anwndinynt-
with its introduction of the word /rode had killed
hy implication. A sulliage amendment would he in
trothavd in the Senate in IS7S, and a new' chapter
in the political Instory of feminism would begin.

II is Unpin-tam tit reeOgniZt, that Stanton and An-
htnvs definition or equality under the ronstitu

tion was c(msiderably tin)re inclusive than the vote
al)ne. It nicluded a vision of egalitarianism in the
pnwess of lawmaking as well as ill the outeinne.
Ever since the ISIS Declaration of Sentiments. it
had included a vision of equal6 within the family,
bet wee n husbands and wives, as well as siicial
Yquality, between male and lYmale citizens. in the

publie realm. In her Centennial Address, Anthony
expres.-sed the full range of this vision, attacking
double standards in moral codes, unequal pay
scales, unequal treatment of adulterers. She would
not he surprised today to see wife abuse, femak
health, or the feminivition of poverty emerge as
topics high on the eonwmporaly feminist agenda.
"It was the boast of the founders of the republic,
that the rights for which they contended were the
rights of human nature. If these rights are ignored
in the case of one-half the people, the nation is
surely preparing for its downfall," she declared.

Anthony ended her Declaration of Rights with a
ringing conclusion. If there are any schoolchildren
today who still memorize, as children did in the
nineteenth century, gmat moments in the oratori.

tradition of this countryWebster's ivply
Rayne, Lincciln's Gettysburg Addressthey should
add this to their repertory:

And nate, at close of a hundred !Min:.
US the houhand of the grew dock that
marks the centuries points to ISM we
fiction, ourfaith iii the prineiples of self
gnverninent; our,full equality with wan
in 'rotund rights: that woman was math,
first for her Meti htippi1W51, With thr air
subtle right fit herselfto oll thc opportu-
nifieti tind advantages Ir:fe alliords jar her
ramp'ete (Wrelopment: and we deny that
dngmll f0' the centuries. inewrmuted iii
the etwit's of all naliansthat woman was
made far manher hest interests . to be
sacrificed to his tea We (IA of (pus. rul-
erN. Olt no special prirdcws,
special legislation. We ask justice, we ask
equality, we ask that all the civil and po-
litical rights that belong to citizens (0. the
I'll lied States be guaranteed to us and our
dau(/hters Orever.

Suggested additional reading:

Elizabeth catty' Stamitun el al. nu, Ihs(ury r,1 Wulltarl Stliting
%ids (1881. 19.2:2)

S I , tql Thr remitnst Papyrs (1973).

Linda K. Kerber is the author of Women of the Republic:
intellect and ideologff in Revolutionary Amerka (Uhapel
Hill. t'niversity of North Carolina Press, 19801 and co-edi-
tor. with Jane De Hart Mathews. of Women'N America: Re-
focuiging the Past (New York: Oxford University Press,
1952). She is professor of history' at the University of Iowa.
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Ix
Teaching Plan for Lesson 9

Abigail Adams on the Constitutional
Rights of Women

Objectives

Students are expected to
1) identify and have a better un-

derstanding of the lack of legal
rights of American women (luring
the founding period of the United
States;

2) analyze and appraise ideas
about the constitutional rights of
women in an exchange of letters
between Abigail Adams and John
Adams;

:3) analyze and appraise ideas
about denial of constitutional rights
for women in a letter from John
Adams to James Sullivan.

Preparing to Teach the Lesson

Read the essay by Linda K. Ker-
ber, " 'Ourselves and our Daughters
Forever': Women and the Constitu-
tion, 1787-1876." Pay special atten-
tion to the primary documents
used, especially the correspon-
dence between Abigail Adams and
her husband John Adams.

Read the Lesson, "Abigail Adams
on the Constitutional Rights of
Women." Note the emphasis placed
on the Abigail Adams letters in this
Lesson.

Plan to spend at least three class
periods on this Lesson.

Opening the Lesson

Write the following lines from a
popular women's rights song on the
chalkboard. Sing it or play a musi-
cal rendition of it. Students could
then sing it together to the tune of
"The Wearin' 0' the Green," an Irish
folk song:

Song: Tis just one hundred year,
ago our mothers and our
sires
Lit up for all the world to
sev the Ilanws ot free-
dom's tires.
Through bloodshed and
through hardship they la-
bored in the fight.
Today we women labor
still for liberty and right.

Chorus:

oh, we wear a yellow rib-
bon upon our %%Innen'',

breast.
We are prouder of its
sunny hue than of a royal
crest.
'Twus God's own primal
colors, born of purity and
light.
We wear it now for bberty.
for justice and for right.

Ask students to identify and ex-
plain the main idea of this verse.
Ask how this main idea pertains to
the framing of the 1I.S. Constitution
in 1787 and to subsequent constitu
tional lustory.

Inform students that the main
point of this Lesson is to examine
the legal status and constitutiomil
rights of women in the founding
period of the l'nited States.

Developing the Lesson

Ask students to read the Lesson
and prepare answers to the ques-
tions in the various sections of the
Lesson. Tell them to pay particular
attention to the documents in the
Lesson. Allow suffleient time for
students to read and prepare their
answers to questions about the doc-
uments. The documents in this Les-
son are listed below:

Letter from Abigail Adams to
John Adams, March 31, 1776.

*Letter from John Adams to
Abigail Adams, Apt il 14, 1776.
Letter from Abigail Adams to
John Adams, May 7, 1776.
Letter from John Adams to
lames Sullivan, May 26, 1776.

Conduct a class discussion about
the questions that follow the ex-
change of letters between Abigail
Adams and John Adams. Extend
this discussion to include John Ad-
ams' letter to James Sullivan. Re-
quire students to explain and sup-
port their answers with evidence in
the documents.

Concluding the Lesson

Divide the class into two groups.
Require each group to seleet a
chairperson to manage the gimp's
diSCIMi1011 and a panel of three re-
porters to summarize and commu-
nicate the group's ideas to the class.

Amign to Group I the tasi of
interpreting and defending the posi-
tion about women's rights in John
Adams' letters to Abigail Adams
and to James Sullivan, which are
included in this Loison.

Assign to Group II the task of
interpreting and rebutting the ideas
in .1ohn Adams' letters to Abigail
Adams and James Sullivan.

After the two groups have com-
pleted their diseussions of the as-
signed tasks, reconvene the entire
class. Ask the three-member panel
of reporters from Group 1 to report
its position on John Adams' letter.
Then have the Group II panel report
its position on the John Adams'
letter. These reports should not ex-
ceed ten minutes.

After the two reports have been
presented, open the diseussion to
the entire class. Ask class members
to raise questions or make com-
ments (critical or supportive) about
the two panel reports.
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IX

Lesson 9
Abigail Adams on the Constitutional

Rights of Women

In the spring of 1776, shortly be-
fore members of the Continental
Congress in Philadelphia declared
American independence from Great
Britain, and eleven years before the
1787 Constitution was written,
Abigail Adams, wife of future pres-
ident John Adams, corresponded
with her husband concerning the
new government and the seldom-
discussed issue of "women's
rights."

What kind of person was Abigail
Adams? What was the legal status
of women in the America of her
time?

Abigail Adams and the Status
of Women in 18th-Century
America

Born in Weymouth, Massachu-
setts in 1744, Abigail was the daugh-
ter of the Reverend William Smith, a
Congregational minister, and Eliza-
beth Quincy Smith. Abigail had no
formal schooling, but she learned
much from her parents, and was
encouraged to select and read
books in her father's large private
library. Later, Abigail wrote in a
letter to a friend that what she
learned she "picked up ... as an
eager gatherer" rather than from
"systematic instruction."

A highly intelligent person,
Abigail's educational achievements,
though informal, were unusual for a
woman of her day. So was the ac-
tive partnership she shared with her
husband, who respected and ad-
mired her opinions, and frequently
sought out her views. She described
herself as having an innate desire to
be a "rover," but her sex denied her
that privilege.

During Abigail's lifetime and for
many years to follow, women were
expected to stay in the background
rather than on the center stage of
political and societal activity. At the
time of the Constitutional Conven-
tion in 1787, women had few legal

rights and economic! opportunities.
Females were barred from most
Occupations. They were not al-
lowed to vote, manage property,
make binding contracts, sue in
court, serve on juries, speak in pub-
lic (for the most part); nor could
they act 8 ti the legal guardians of
their children.

Under English common law, the
model for American lawmakers.
hasband and wife were treated le-
gally as one person, and the hus-
band was definitely in the driver's
seat! Any money or land a woman
possessed became the property of
her husband once she married. Dr.
Berrjamin Rush once warned a
young female that there would be

will of your own when you
marry."

A married woman gave up all
individual status, and kept no legal
right to her own earnings or even
her personal belongings. The hus-
band was held responsible for sup-
porting his wife and paying her
debts. Men simply believed that
women were not capable of han-
dling business affairs.

Most women of the founding pe-
riod of the United States lived in a
rural culture based en an agricul-
tural economy. In the typical "worn-
an's domain" daily activities took
place within a feminine, domestic
circle. There was much local isola-
tion, political apathy, and very little
literacy among women. Men dis-
cussed politics in terms that largely
excluded women. The woman's role
was defined by society as being
primarily in the homemainly the
kitchen.

Under the law of coverlure, a
married woman's property was un-
der her husband's control during
the life of their marriage. State leg-
islatures sent mixed messages
about male and female political be-
haviP.:. There were different stan-

as for the two sexes. Women,
married or single, were responsible

for acLs of espionage or treason and
were subject to full penalties under
the law. Vet a married woman could
make no political choices of her
own. Indeed, a married woman was
"covered** by her husband's civic.
identity. She lost the power to
independently, yet remained an in-
dependent moral being under the
law, quite capable of committing
and being tried for crimes. Unmar-
ried women with property should
have been excluded from such
treatment, but custom usually pre
vailed. Single women were treated
no better than their married coun
terparts.

Safeguards for women's control
of proofariy, such as married wom-
en's property acts, preservation of
dower rights, and laws concerning
divorce ( it was almost impomible
for a woman to seek divorce), wen.
in the future of American women.
These rights and privileges were
not part of the founding period of
the United States.

An Exchange of Letters
Between John and Abigail
Adams

During the Revolutionary War, is-
sues of human rights were raised to
the forefront in public debates. And
so it was in the Continental Con-
gress, where in the spring and sum-
mer of 1776, participants di.scussed
the "unalienable rights" of individ-
uals and the pomibility of declaring
independence from Britain. A prom-
inent member of the Continental
Congress was the hu.sband of
Abigail AdamsJohn Adams of
Massachusetts. From the end of
March until early May 1776. Abigail
and John Adams corresponded reg-
ularly. Read the excerpts from the
three letters that follow and pre-
pare to discuss the main ideas
about women's rights in these let-
ters.
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Abigail Adams to John Adams
March 31, 1776

. I long to hear that you have de-
dared an independency [A Declaration
of Indepeneksice for the Unitts1 States

lonerica, which was formally issued
in July 1776}-and, by the way, in the
new code of laws [constitution!, which I
suppose it will be necesseuy for you to
make, I desire you would remember the
ladies, and be more generous and favor-
able to them than [were] your ances-
tors. Do not put such unlimited power
into the hands of the Ilusbamis. Re-
member all Men woukt be tyrants if
they could. If particular care and atten-
tion is ma paid to the ladies, we are
determined to foment a Rebellion, and
will not hold ourselves bound by any
Laws in which we have no voice, or
Representation.

That your Sex are Naturally Tyranni-
cal Ls a Truth so thoroughly established
as to admit of no dispute. But such of
you as wish to be happy willingly g;ve
up the harsh title of master for the more
tender and endearing one of friend.
Why, then, not put it out of the power of
the vicious and Lawless to use us with
crueLy and indignity ? Men of sense
in all ages abhor those eustoms which
treat us only as the vassals of your sex.
Regard us then as Beings, placed by
providence under your protection, atui
in imitation of the Supreme Being make
use of that power only for our happi-
RMS.

AMMER!

John Adams to Abigail Adams
April 14, 1776

As to your extraordinary Code of
Laws, I cannot but laugh. We have been
told that our Struggle [the rebellion
against Britain has loosened the bands
of Government everywhere. That Chil-
dren and Apprentices were disobedi-
entthat schools and Colleges were
grown turbulentthat Indians slightest
their Guardians and Negroes grew nisei-
k.nt to their Masters. But your Letter
was the first intimation that another
Tribe [women] more numerous and
powerful than all the rest [had] grown
discontented. This is rather too coarse a
Compliment, but you are so saucy, I
won't blot it out.

Depend upim it, we know better than
to repeal our Masculine systems, Al-
though they are in full force, we know
they are little more than theory. We
date not exert our Power in its full
Latitude. We are obliged to go fair, and
softly, and in Practice, you know We are
the subjects. We have only the Name of
Masters, and rather than give up this,
which would completely subject Us to
the Despotism of the Petticoat, I hope

General Washington, and all our brave
lieroes would fight.. A tine story in-
deed, I begin to think the ministry as
deep as they are wicked. After stirring
up Tories, landjobbers, trimmers, big-
ots. Canadians, Indians, Negroes, Ha-
noverians, Hessians, Rumians, Irish Ro-
man Catholics, Scotch, . , . at last they
have stimulated the [women] to de-
mand new privileges and [to) threaten
to rebel.

Abigail Adams to John Adams
May 7, 1776

I cannot say that I think you very
generous to the Ladies, for whilst you
are proelaimMg peace and good wili to
Men. Emancipating all Nations, you in-
sist upon retaining an absolute power
over Wives. But you must remember
that Arbitrary power Ls like most other
things which are very hard, very liable
to bw brokenand notwithstanding all
your wise Laws and Maxims we have it
in our ismer not only to free. ourselves
out to subdue our Masters, and without
violence throw both your natural and
legal authority at out feet.-

Answer the following questions
about the exchange of letters be-
tween Abigail Adams am; L'91in Ad-
ams. Use information in Mese doc-
uments to support or justify your
answers.

I. How does Abigail Adams de-
pict men in her letter of March 31,
1776?

2. Do you agree with her view-
point? Why or why not?

3. On what principle does Abigail
Adams base her demand that
women "will not hold ourselves
bound by any laws in which we.
have no voice or representation."

4. How does her statement com-
pare with the attitudes of American
'Patriot.: toward the British gov-
ernment during the Revolutionary
period?

5. Does John Adams' reply to his
wife show a se-ious concern for her
views'?

6. Would you classify John Ad-
ams' reply as being one typical of a
modern-day "male chauvinist"?
Why or why not?

7. What does John Adams mean
when he says "We have only the
name of masters"? Interpret his
meaning of fearing the "despotism
of the petticoat"?

8. What influence does John Ad-
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ams think revolutionary activities
have on various mMority groups?

9. Examine the May 7, 1776 letter
of Abigail Adams: What does she
mean by "arbitrary power is like
most other things which are very
hard, very liable to be broken...."?

John Adams' Letter to James
Sullivan

In the following letter, John Ad-
ams reflected dominant views of his
time about the legal rights of
women. Examine the excerpts from
this letter and respond to the Clue--
tions that follow it.

John Adams to James Sullivan
May 26, 1776

It is certain, in theory, that the only
moral foundation of government Ls, the
consent of the people.

But why exclude women?
You will say, because their delicacy

renders them unfit for practice and
experience in the great businesses of
life, and the hardy enterprises of war, as
well as the arduous cares of state. Be-
sides, their attention is so much en-
gaged with the necmsary nurture of
their children, that nature has made
them fittest for domestic cares. And
children have not judgment or will of
their own. True.. But will not these
i-9asons apply to others? Is it not
eqi:ally true, that men in general, in
every society, who an. wholly destitute
of prop9rty. are also too little ac-
quainted with public affairs to form a
right judgment, and too dependent
upon other men to have a will of their
own? If this is a fart, if you give to every
man who has no property, a vote, will
you not make a fine encouraging provi-
slim for corruption, by your fundamen-
tal law? Such is the frailty of the human
heart, that very few men who have no
property, have any judgment of their
own. They talk and vote as they are
directed by some man of property, who
has attached their minds to his inter-
est-. .

The same reasoning which will in-
duce you to admit all men who have no
property, to vote, with those who have,
for those laws which affect the person,
will prove that you ought to admit
women and children; for, generally
speaking, women and children have as
good judgments, and ELS independent
minds, as those. men who are wholly
destitute of property; these last being to
all intents and purposes as much depen-
dent upon others, who will please to
feed, clothe, and employ them, as
women are upon their husbands, or
children on their parents. ...
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Depend upon it, Sir. it is dangerous to
open so fruitful a source of controversy
and altercation as would be opened hy
attempting to alter the qualifications
voters: there will be oo end of it. New
claims will atiSe: WOTIlell will demand a
vote; lads from twelve to twenty-one
will think their rights not enough at-
tended to, and every man who has not a
farthing, will demand an equal voice
with any other, in all acts of state. It
tends to eonfound and destroy all dis-
tinctions, and prostrate all ranks to one
common level.

Answer the following ques.tions
about John Adams' letter to
van. Use information in this dot
ment to support or justify your an-
swers.

I. What is John Adams' position
on voting rights for women?

2. How does Adams try to justify
and explain his po.sition on voting
rights for women? Identify at least
two reasons used by Adams in sup-
port of his position.

3. What reasons could be ad-
vanced in opposition to Adams po-
sition On voting rights for women?
Present and explain at least two
reasons that could be used to argue
against Adams on this issue.

In the precedMg letterIohn Ad
ams stated what most of his constit-
uents believed. If dependent men
were given the vote, the end result
would be that landlords and em-
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ployers would bitsh.ally gain or ex-
ercise /it ulliple votes. 'Co give a vote
te a person, including a woman,
dependent on another's will would
be giving a double vote in reality
the one in true power. Society as
sumed that a wit'. ,Iways did her
hasband's biddin, ould not giv-
ing the franchise tA, women he the
same as giving married men a polit-
ical advantage over their bachelor
brothers? At this time in lTnited
States history, nearly all states de-
Med the vote to married women, as
well as to men without property.
Singh. women fared no better. Only
in New Jersey, where "all free in-
habitants" (who met property and
residence requirenwnts) were
wanted the franchise, could women
vote. Even New Jersey eventually
reverted as a result of political lob-
bying, and in 1807 a new election
law excluded all women from the

By the time of the writing of the
Constitution in 1787 there were no
doubt several issues of particular
concern to women in addition to
suffrage, including divoree reform,
twnsions for the widows of Revolu-
tionary soldiers, child custody, wife
abuse, dower rights; but no orga-
nized female political pressure was
in force, and not a single male del-
egate expressed such female con-
cerns. The final docunwnt, ratified
in 1788, reflected the dominant
ideas of the men who wi ote it and

their constituents, which did not
include concerns for the rights of
women.

What was important, however,
was what the Constitution left un-
said. In speaking of the new na-
tion's citizens, "persons" is used
ordinnily, seldom the generic term
"he." Women were not specifically
excluded from the 1787 Constitu-
tion. A numher of choices on sub-
stantive matters, such as the right
to vote, were clearly left to the
states, and the Cot stitution would
be left open to change by practice,
amendment, or interpretation. Such
flexibility, of course, is an important
reason why the U.S. Comititution
has endured, and it provided an
opening for the eventual inclusion
of women.

Reviewing and Interpreting
Documents

Divide the class into two groups.
;roup I has the task of interpreting

and defending the position On wo-
men's rights in John Adams' letters
to Abigail Adams and James Sulli-
van. Group II has the task of inter-
preting and rebutting the position
on women's rights in .Tohn Adams'
letters to Abigail Adams and James
Sul;ivan. Select three members of
each group to briefly report the
ideas of the group to the entire
c lass.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES

We the People of the United
States, in Order to form a more
perfect Union, establish Justice, in-
sure domestic Tranquility, provide
for the common defenee, promote
the general Welfare, and secure the
Blessings of Liberty to ourselves
and our Posterity, do ordain and
establish this Constitution for the
United States of America.

Article I.

Section 1. All legislative Powers
herein wanted shall be vested in a
Congress of the United States,
which shall consist of a Senate and
House of Representatives.

Section 2. The House of Repre-
sentatives shall be composed of
Members chmsen every second Year
by the People of the several States,
and the Electors in each State shall
have the Qualifications requisite for
Electors of the most numerous
Branch of the State Legislature.

No Person shall be a Repre-
sentative who shall not have at-
tained to the Age of twenty five
Years, and been sewn Years a Citi-
zen of the United States, and who
shall not, when elm ed, be an hi-
habitant of that State in which he
shall be chosen.

[Representatives and direct
Taxes shall be apportioned among
the several States which may be
included within this Union, accord-
ing to their respective Number..
which shall be determined by add-
ing to the whole Number of Free
Persons, including those bound to
Service for a Term of Years, and
excluding Indians not taxed, three
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fifths of all other Persons.11 The
actual Enumeration shall he made
within three Years after the first
Meeting of the Congress of the
United States, and within every sub-
sequent Term of ten Years, in such
Manner as they shall by Law direct.
The numher of Representatives
shall not exceed one for every thirty
Thousand, but each State shall have
at Least one Representative; and
until such enumeration shall be
made, the State of New Hampshire
shall be entitled to chuse three,
Massachusetts right, Rhode-Island
and Providenue Plantations one,
Connecticut five, New-York six,
New Jersey four, Pennsylvania
eight, Delaware one, Maryland six,
Virginia ten, North Carolina five,
South Carolina five, and Georgia
three.

Wher vacancies happen in the
Representation from any State, the
Executive Autlunity thereof shall
issue Writs of Election to fill such
Vacancies.

The House of Representatives
shall chuse their Speaker and other
Officers; and shall have the sole
Power of Impeachment.

Section 3. The Senate of the
I. Inited States shall be composed of
two Senators from each State, Icho-
sen by the Legislature thereof,12 for
six Years; and each Senator shall
have one Vote.

Immediately after they shall be
amembled in Consequence of the
first Eleciion, they shall be divided
as equally as may be into three

Changed by section 2 of the Fourteenth
Amendmein.

Changed by the Seventeenth Amendment.
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Classes. The Seats of the Senators
of the first Class shall be vacated at
the Expiration of the second Year,
of the second Clam at the Expira-
tion of the fourth Year, and of the
third Class at the Expiration of the
sixth Year, so that one third may be
chosen every second Year; land if
Vacancies happen by Resignation,
or otherwise, during the Recess of
the Legislature of any State, the
Executive thereof may make tem-
porary Appointments until the next
Meeting of the Legislature, which
shall then fill such Vacancies.13

No Person shall be a Senator who
shall not have attained to the Age of
thirty Years, and been nine Years a
Citizen of the United States, and
who shall not, when elected, be an
Inhabitant of that State for which
he shall be chosen.

The Vice President of the United
States shall be President of the Sen-
ate, but shall have no Vote, unless
they he equally divided.

The Senate shall chuse their
other Officers, and also a President
pro tempore, in the Absence of the
Vice President, or when he shall
exercise the Office of President of
the United States.

The Senate shall have the sole
Power to try all Impeachments
When sitting for that Purpose, they
shall be on Oath or Affirmation.
When the President of the United
States is tried, the Chief Justice
shall preside: And no Person shall
be convicted without the Cone', r-
rence of two thirds of the Members
present.

Judgment in Cases of Impeach-
ment shall not extend further than

Changed by the Seventeenth Amendment.
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to removal from Office, and disqual-
ification to hold and enjoy any Of-
fice of honor, Trust or Profit under
the United St es: but the Party
convicted shall nevertheless be lia-
ble p.nd subject to Indictment, Trial,
Judgment and Punishment, accord-
ing to Law.

Section 4. The Times, Places and
Manner of holding Elections for
Senators and Representatives, shall
be prescribed in each State by the
Legislature thereof; but the Con-
gre&s may at any time by Law make
or alter such Regulations, except as
to the Places of chusing Senators.

The Congress shall assemble at
least once in every Year, and such
Meeting shall be [on the first Mon-
day in December,j4 unless they
shall by Law appoint a different
Day.

Section 5. Each House shall be
the Judge of the Elections, Returns
pnd Qualifications of its own Mem-
bers, and a Majority of each shall
constitute a Quorum to do Busi-
ness; but a smaller Number may
adjourn from day to day, and may
be authorized to compel the Atten-
dance of absent Members, in such
Manner, and under such Penalties
as each House may provide.

Each House may determine the
Rules of its Proceedings, punish its
Members for disorderly Behaviour,
and, with the Concurrence of two
thirds, expel a Member.

Each House shall keep a Journal
of its Proceedings, and from time to
time publish the same, excepting
such Parts as may in their Judgment
require Secrecy; and the Yeas and
Nays of the Members of either
House on any question shall, at the
Desire of one fifth of those Present,
be entered on the Journal.

Neither House, during the Ses-
sion of Congress, shall, without the
Consent of the other, adjourn for
more than three days, nor to any
other Place than that in which the
two Houses shall be sitting.

Section 6. The Senators and
Representatives shall receive a
Compensation for their Services, to
be ascertained by Law, and paid out
of the Treasury of the United States.

4 Changed by section 2 of the Twentieth
Amendment.
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They shall in all Cases, except Trea-
son, Felony and Breach of the
Peace, be privileged from Arrest
during their Attendance at the Ses-
sion of their respective Houses, and
in going to and returning from the
sarre; and for any Speech or Debate
in either House, they shall not be
questioned in any other Place.

No Senator or Representative
shall, during the Time for which he
was elected, be appointed to any
civil Office under the Authority of
the United States, which shall have
been created, or the Emoluments
whereof shall have been encreased
during such time; and no Person
holding any Office under the United
States, shall be a Member of either
House during his Continuance in
Office.

Section 7. All Bills for raising
Revenue shall originate in the
House of Representatives; but the
Senate may propose or concur with
Amendments as on other Bills.

Every Bill which shall have
passed the House of Representa-
tives and the Senate, shall, before it
becomes a Law, be presented to the
President of the United States; If he
approve he shall sign it, but if not he
shall return it, with his Objections
to that Hoase in which it shall have
originated, who shall enter the Ob-
jections at large on their Journal,
and proceed to reconsider it. If after
such Reconsideration two thirds of
that House shall agree to pass the
Bill, it shall be sent, together with
the Objections, to the other House,
by which it shall likewise be econ-
sidered, and if approved by two
thirds of that House, it shall bt.zome
a Law. But in all such Cases the
Votes of both Houses shall be de-
termined by yeas and Nays, and the
Names of the Persons voting for
and against the Bill shall be entered
on the Journal of each House re-
spectively. If any Bill shall not be
returned by the President within
ten Days (Sundays excepted) after
it shall have been presented to him,
the Same shall be a Law, in like
Manner as if he had signed it, unless
the Congress by their Adjournment
prevent its Return, in which Case it
:;hall not be a Law

Every Order, Resolution, or Vote
to which the Concurrence of the
Senate and House of Representa-
tives may be necessary (except on a
question of Adjournment) shall be
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presented to the President of the
United States; and before the Same
shall take Effect, shall be approved
by him, or being disapproved by
him, shall be repassed by two thirds
of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives, according to the Rules
and Limitations prescribed in the
Case of a Bill.

Section 8. The Congress shall
have Power To lay and collect
Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises,
to pay the Debts and provide for the
common Defence and general Wel-
fare of the United States; but all
Duties, Imposts and Excises shall
be uniform throughout the United
States;

To borrow Money on the credit of
the United States;

To regulate Commerce with for-
eign Nations, and among the several
States, and with the Indian Tnbes;

To establish an uniform Rule of
Naturalization, and uniform Laws
on the subject of Bankruptcies
throughout the United States;

To coin Money, regulate the
Value thereof, and of foreign Coin,
and fix the Standard of Weights and
Measures;

To provide for the Punishment of
counterfeiting the Securities and
current Coin of the United States;

To establish Post Offices and post
Roads;

To promote the Progyess of Sci-
ence and useful Arts, by securing
for limited Times to Authors and
Inventors the exclusive Right to
their respective Writings and Dis-
coveries;

To constitute Thbunals inferior
to the supreme Court;

To define and punish Piracies and
Felonies committed on the high
Seas, and Offenses against the Law
of Nations;

To declare War, grant Letters of
Marque and Reprisal, and make
Rules concerning Captures on Land
and Water;

To raise and support Armies, but
no Appropnation cf Money to that
Use shall be for a loriger Term than
Two Years;

To provide and maintain a Navy;
To make Rules for the Govern-

ment and Regulation of the land
and naval Forces;

To provide for calling forth the
Militia to execute the Laws of the
Union, suppress Insurrections and
repel Invasior is;
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To drovide for organizing, arm-
ing, and disciplining the Militia, and
for govemir g such Part of them as
may be employed in the Service of
the United States, reserving to the
States respectively, the Appoint-
ment of the Officers, and the Au-
thority of training the Militia ac-
cording to the discipline prescribed
by Congress;

To exercise exclusive Legislation
in all Cases whatsoever, over such
District (not exceeding ten Miles
square) as may, by Cession of par-
ticular States, and the Acceptance
of Congress, become the Seat of the
Government. of the United States,
and to exercise like Authority over
all Places purchased by the Consent
of the Legislature of the State in
which the Same shall be, for the
Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arse-
nals, dock-I-ants and other needful
Buildings;And

To make all Laws which shall be
necessary and pmper for carrying
into Execution the foregoing Pow-
ers, and all other Powers vested by
this Constitution in the Government
of the United States, or in any De-
partment or Officer thereof.

Section 9. The Migration or Im-
portation of such Persons as any of
tlw States tiow existing shall think
proper to admit, shall not he prohib-
ited by the Conwess prior to the
Year one thousand eight hundred
and eight, hut a Tax or duty may be
hnposed on such Importation, not
exceeding ten dollars for each Per-
son.

The l'rivilege of the Writ of Ha-
beas Corpus shall not be sus-
pended, unless when in Cases of
Rebellion or Invasion the public
Safety may require it.

No Bill of Attainder or ex post
facto Law shall be passed.

No Capitation, or other direct,
Tax shall he laid, unless in Propor-
tion to the Census or Enumeration
herein before directed to be taken.

No Tax or Duty shall be laid on
Articles exported from any State.

No Preference shall be given by
any Regulation of Commerce or
Revenue to the Ports of one State
over those of another: nor shall
Vessels bound to, or from, one
State, be obliged to enter, clear, or
pay Duties in another.

No Money shall be drawn from
the Treasury, but in Consequence of
Appropriations made by Law; and a
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regular Statement and Account of
the Receipts and Expenditures of
all public Money shall be published
from time to time.

No Title of Nobility shall be
granted by the United States: And
no Person holding any Office of
Profit or Trust under them, shall,
without the Consent of the Con-
gress, accept of any present, Emol-
ument, Office, or Title, of any kind
whatever, from any King, Prince, or
foreign State.

Section 10. No State shall enter
into any Treaty, Alliance, or Confed-
eration; grant Letters of Marque and
Reprisal; coin Money; emit Bills of
Credit; make any Thing but gold
and silver Coin a Tender in Pay-
ment of Debts; pass any Bill of
Attainder, ex post facto Law, or
Law impairing the Obligation of
Contracts, or grant any Title of No-
bility,

No State shall, without the Con-
sent of the Congress, lay any Im-
posts or Duties on Imports or Ex-
ports, except what may be
absolutely necessary for executing
its inspection Laws: and the net
Produce of all Duties and Imposts,
laid by any State on Imports or
Exports, shall be for the Use of the
Treasury of the United States; and
all such Laws shall be subject to the
Revision and Controul of the Con-
gress.

No State shall, without the Con-
sent of Congress, lay any Duty of
Tonnage, keep Troops, or Ships of
War in time of Peace, enter into any
Agreement or Compact with an-
other State, or with a foreign
Power, or engage in War, unless
actually invaded, or in such immi-
nent Danger as will not admit of
delay.

Article 11.

Section 1. The executive Power
shall be vested in a President of the
United States of America He shall
hold his Office during the Term of
four Years, and, together with the
Vice President, chosen for the same
Term, be elected, as follows

Each State shall appoint, in such
Manner as the Legislature thereof
may direct, a Number of Electors,
equal to the whole Number of Sen-
ators and Representatives to which
the State may be entitled in the
Congress: but no Senator or Repre-
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sentative, or Person holding an Of-
fice of Trust or Profit under the
United States, shall be appointed an
Elector.

(The Electors shall meet in their
respective States, and vote by Bal-
lot for two Persons, of whom one at
least shall not be an Inhabitant of
the same State with themselves,
And they shall make a List of all
Persons voted for, and of the Num-
ber of Votes for each; which List
they shall sign and certify, and
transmit sealed to the Seat of the
Government of the United States,
directed to the President of the
Senate. The President of the Senate
shall, in the Presence of the Senate
and House of Representatives, open
all the Certificates, and the Votes
shall then be counted. The Person
having the greatest Number of
Votes shall be the President, if such
Number be a MajoriV of the whole
Number of Electors appointed; and
if there be more than one who have
such Majority, and have an equal
Number of Votes, then the House of
Representatives shall immediately
chuse by Ballot one of them for
President; and if no Person have a
Majority, then from the five highest
on the List the said House shall in
like Manner chuse the President.
But in chusing the President, the
Votes shall be taken by States, the
Representation from each State
having one Vote; A quorum for this
Purpose shall consist of a Member
or Members from two thirds of the
States, and a Majority of all the
States shall be necessary to a
Choice. In every Case, after the
Choice of the President, the Person
having the greatest Number of
Votes of the Electors shall be the
Vice President. But if there should
remain two or more who have equal
Votes, the Senate shall chuse from
them by Ballot the Vice President.l5

The Congress may determine the
Time of chiming the Electors, and
the Day on which they shall give
their Votes; which Day shall be the
same throughout the United States.

No Person except a natural born
Citizen, or a Citizen of the United
States, at the time of the Adoption
of this Constitution, shall be eligible
to the Office of the President; nei-
ther shall any person be eligible to
that Office who shall not have at-

I, Superseded by the Twelfth Amendment.
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tained to the Age of thirty five
Years, and been fourteen Years a
Resident within the United States.

[In Case of the Removal of the
President from Office, or of his
Death, Resignation, or Inability to
discharge the Powers and Duties of
the said Office, the Same shall de-
volve on the Vice President, and the
Congress may by Law provide for
the Case of Removal, Death, Resig-
nation or Inability, both of the Pres-
ident and Vice President, declaring
what Officer shall then act as Pres-
ident, and such Officer shall act
accordingly, until the Disability be
removed, or a President shall be
elected. I"

The President shall, at stated
Times, receive for his Services, a
Compensation, which shall neither
be increased nor diminished during
the Period for which he shall have
been elected, and he shall not re-
ceive within that Period any other
Emolument from the United States,
or any of them.

Before be enter on the Execution
of his Office, he shall take the fol-
lowing Oath or Affirmation;"I do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I

will faithfully execute the Office of
President of the United States, and
will to the best of my Ability, pre-
serve, protect and defend the Con-
stitution of the United States.-

Section 2. The President shall be
Commander in Chief of the Army
and Navy of the United States, and
of the Militia of the several States,
when called into the actual Service
of the United States; he may require
the Opinion, in writing, of the prin-
cipal Officer in each of the execu-
tive Departments, upon any Subject
relating to the Duties of their re-
spective Offices, and he shall have
Power to grant Reprieves and Par-
dons for Offenses against the
United States, except in Cases of
Impeachment.

He shall have Power, by and with
the Advice and Consent of the Sen-
ate, to make Treaties, provided two
thirds of the Senators present con-
cur; and he shall nominate, and by
and with the Advice and Consent of
the Senate, shall appoint Ambassa-
dors, other public Ministers and
Consuls, Judges of the supreme
Court, and all other Officers of the

Modified by the rwenty-Fifth Amendment,

United States, whose Appointments
are not herein otherwise provided
for, and which shall be established
by Law: but the Congress may by
Law vest the Appointment of such
inferior Officers, as they think
proper, in the President alone, in
the Courts of Law, or in the Heads
of Departments.

The President shall have Power
to fill up all Vacancies that may
happen during the Recess of the
Senate, by granting Commissions
which shall expire at the End of
their next Session.

Section 3. He shall from tinw to
time give to the Congress Informa-
tion of the State of the Union, and
recommend to their Consideration
such Measures as he shall judge
necessary and expedient; he may.
on extraordinary Occasions. con-
vene both Houses, or either of
them, and in Case of Disagreement
between them, with Respect to the
Time of Actiournment, he may ad-
journ them to such Time as he shall
think proper; he shall receive Am-
bassadors and other public Minis-
ters; he shall take Care that the
Laws be faithfully executed, and
shall Commission all the Officers of
the United States.

Section 4. The President, Vice
President and all civil Officers of
the United States, shall be removed
from Office on Impeachment for,
and Conviction of, Treason, Brib-
ery, or other high Crimes and Mis-
demeanors.

Article III.

Section 1. The judicial Power of
the United States, shall be vested in
one supreme Court, and in stall
inferior Courts as the Congress may
from time to time ordain and estab-
lish. The Judges, both of the su-
preme and inferior Courts, shall
hold their Offices during good Be-
haviour, and shall, at stated Times,
receive for their Services, a Com-
pensation, which shall not be dimin-
ished during their Continuance in
Office.

Section 2. The judicial Power
shall extend to all Cases, in Law and
Equity, arising under this Constitu-
tion, the Laws of the United States,
and Treaties made, or which shall
be made, under their Authority;to
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all Cases affecting Ambassadors,
other public Ministers and Consuls;
to all Cases of admiralty and mar-
itime JuHsdiction;to Controver-
sies to which the United States shall
be a Party;to Controversies be-
tween two or more States; between
a State and C tizens of another
State;between Citizens of differ-
ent Statesbetween Citizens of the
same State claiming Lands umkr
Grants of different States, and be-
tween a State, or the Citizens
thereof, and foreign States, Citizens
or Subjects.

In all Cases affecting Ambassa-
dors, other public Ministers and
Consuls, and those in which a State
shall be Party, the supreme Court
shall have original Jurisdiction. In
all the other Cases before men-
tioned, the supreme Court shall
have appellate Jurisdiction, both as
to Law and Fact, with such Excep-
tions, and under sueh Regulations
as the Congress shall make.

The Trial of all Crimes, except in
Cases of Impeachim.nt; shall be by
Jury; and such Trial shall be held in
the State where the said Crimes
shall have !wen committed; Nit
when not rommitted within any
State, the Trial shall be at such
Place or Places as the Comzess
may by Law have directed.

Section 3. Treason against the
mnited States, shall consist only in

lewing War against them, or in ad-
hering to their Enemies, giving
them Aid and Comfort. No Person
shall be convicted of Treason un-
less on the Testimony of two Wit-
nesses to the same overt Act, or on
Confession in open Court.

The Congress shall have Power
to declare the Punishment of Trea-
son, but no Attainder of Treason
shall work Corruption of Blood, or
Forfeiture except (luring the Life of
the Person attainted.

Article IV.

Section 1. Full Faith and Credit
shall be given in each State to the
public Acts, Records, and judicial
Proceedings of every other State;
And the Congress may by general
Laws prescribe the Manner in
which such Acts, Records and Pro-
ceedings shall be proved, and the
Effect thereof.

Section 2. The Citizens of each



State shall be entitled to all Privi-
leges and Immunities of Citizens in
the several States.

A Person charged in any State
with Treason, Felony, or other
Crime, who shall flee from Justice,
and be found in another State, shall
on Demand of the executive Au-
thority of the State from which he
fled, be delivered up, to be removed
to the State having Jurisdiction of
the Crime.

[No Person held to Service or
Labour in one State, under the Laws
thereof, escaping into another,
shall, in Consequence of any Law or
Regulation therein, be discharged
from such Service or Labour, but
shall be delivered up on Claim of
the Party to whom such Service or
Labour may be duel",

Section 3. New States may be
admitted by the Congress into this
Union; but no new State shall be
formed or erected within the Juris-
diction of any other State; nor any
State be formed by the Junction of
two or more States, or Parts of
States, without the Consent of the
Legislatures of the States con-
cerned as well as of the Congress.

The Congress shall have Power
to dispose of and make all needful
Rules and Regulations respecting
the Territory or other Property be-
longing to the United States; and
nothing in this Constitution shall be
so construed as to Prejudice any
Claims of the United States, or of
any particular State.

Section 4. The United States
shall guarantee to every State in
this Union a Republican Form of
Government, and shall protect each
of them against Invasion; and on
Application of the Legislature, or of
the Executive (when the Legisla-
ture cannot be convened) against
domestic Violence.

Article V.

The Congress, whenever two
thirds of both Houses shall deem it
necessary, shall propose Amend-
ments to this Constitution, or, on
the Application of the Legislatures
of two thirds of the several States,

7 Superseded by the Thirteenth Amendment.
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shall call a Convention for propos-
ing Amendments, which, in either
Case, shall be valid to all Intents
and Purposes, as Part of this Con-
stitution, when ratified by the Leg-
islatures of three fourths of the
several States, or by Conventions in
three fourths thereof, as the one or
the other Mode of Ratification may
be proposed by the Congress; Pro-
vided that no Amendment which
may be made prior to the Year One
thousand eight hundred and eight
shall in any Manner affect the first
and fourth Clauses in the Ninth
Section of the first Article; and that
no State, without its Consent, shall
be deprived of its equal Suffrage in
the Senate.

Article VL

All Debts contracted and Engage-
ments entered into, before the
Adoption of this Constitution, shall
be as valid against the United States
under this Constitution, as under
the Confederation.

This Constitution, and the Laws
of the United States which shall be
made in Pursuance thereof; and all
Treaties made, or which shall be
made, under the Authority of the
United States, shall be the supreme
Law of the Land; and it Jdges in
every State shall be bound thereby,
any Thing in the Constitution or
Laws of any State to the Contrary
notwithstanding.

The Senators and Representa-
tives before mentioned, and the
Members of the several State Legis-
latures, and all executive and judi-
cial Officers, both of the United
States and of the several States,
shall be hound by Oath or Affir-
mation, to support this Constitu-
tion; but no religious Test shall ever
be required as a Qualification to any
Office or public Trust under the
United States.

Article VII.

The Ratification of the Conven-
tions of nine States, shall be suffi-
cient for the Establishment of this
Constitution between the States so
ratifying the Same.

Done in Convention by the Unan-
imous Consent of the States present
the Seventeenth Day of September
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in the Year of our Lord one thou-
sand seven hundred and Eighty
seven and of the Independence of
the United States of America the
Twelfth In Witness whereof We
have hereunto subscribed our
Names,

New Hampshire

Go.
Washington
Presidt.
and deputy from
Virginia
John Langdon
Nicholas Gilman

Massachusetts Nathaniel
Gorhazn
Rufus King

Connecticut Wm. Sarni
Johnson
Roger Sherman

New York Alexander
Hamilton

New Jersey Wil: Livingston
David Brearley
Wm. Paterson
Jona: Dayton

Pennsylvania B Franklin
Thomas Mifflin
Robt Morris
Geo. Clymer
Thos. FitzSimons
Jared Ingersoll
James Wilson
Gouv Morris

Delaware Geo: Read
Gunning Bedford
jun
John Dickinson
Richard Bassett
Jaco: Broom

Maryland James McHenry
Dan of St Thos.
Jenifer
Danl

Virginia John Blair
James Madison
Jr.

North Carolina Wm. Blount
Richd. Dobbs
Spaight
Hu Williamson

South Carolina J. Rutledge
Charles
Cotesworth
Pinckney
Charles Pinckney
Pierce Butler

Georgia William Few
Abr Baldwin

Attest William Jackson Secretary
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ARTICLES IN ADDITION TO,
AND AMENDMENTS OF, THE CONSTITUTION

OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
PROPOSED BY CONGRESS, AND RATIFIED BY

THE SEVERAL STATES, PURSUANT TO THE
FIFTH ARTICLE OF THE ORIGINAL CONSTITUTION.

Amendment I.

Congress shall make no law re-
specting an establishment of reli-
gion, or prohibiting the free exer-
cise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press,
or the right of the people peaceably
to assemble, and to petition the
Government for a redress of wiev-
ances.

Amendment II.

A well regulated Militia, being
necessary to the security of a free
State, the right of the people to
keep and bear Arms, shall not be
infringed.

Amendment III.

No Soldier shall, in time of peace
be quartered in any house, without
the consent of the Owner, nor in
time of war, but in a manner to be
prescribed by law.

Amendment IV.

The right of the people to be
secure in their persons, houses, pa-
pers, and effects, against unreason-
able searches and seizures, shall
not be violated, and no Warrants
shall issue, but tilmn probable
cause, supported by Oath or affir-
mation, and particularly describing
the place to be searched, and the
persons or things to be seized.

m The first ten Amendnwnts Mill of MON)
were ratified effective lh-cember 15, 1791.
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Amendment V.

No person shall be held to an-
swer for a capital, or otherwise
infamous crime, unless on a pre-
sentment or indictment of a Grand
Jury, except in cases arising in the
land or naval forces, or in the Mili-
tia, when in actual service in time 1)f
War or public danger; nor shall any
person be subject for the same of-
fence to be twice put in jeopardy of
life or limb, nor shall be compelled
in any criminal case to be a witness
against himself, nor be deprived of
life, liberty, or property, without
due process of law; nor shall private
property be taken for public use
without just compensatit

Amendment VI.

In all criminal prosecutions, the
accused shall ertioy the right to a
speedy and public trial, by an im-
partial jury of the State and district
wherein the crime shall have been
committed; which district shall
have been previously ascertained
by law, and to be informed of the
nature and cause of the accusation;
to be confronted with the witnesses
against him; to have compulsory
process for obtaining witnesses in
his favor, and to have the assistance
of counsel for his defence.

Amendment VII.

In Suits at common law, where
the value in controversy shall ex-
ceed twenty dollars, the right of
trial by jury shall be preserved, and
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no fact tried by a jury shall be
otherwise re- examined in any
Court of the United States, than
according to the rules of the com-
mon law.

Amendment VIII.

Excessive bail shall not be re-
quired, nor excessive fines imposed,
nor cruel and unusual punishments
inflicted.

Amendment IX.

The enumeration in the Constitu-
tion of certain rights shall not he
construed to deny or dispivage oth-
ers retained by the people.

Amendment X.

The powers not delegated to the
United States by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the States,
are reserved to the States respec-
tively, or to the people.

Amendment XI."

The Judicial power of the United
States shall not be construed to
extend to any suit in law or equity,
commenced or prosecuted against
one of the United States by Citizens
of another State, or by Citizens or
Subjects of any Foreign State.

" The Eleventh Anwndment was ratified Feb-
ruary 7, 1795,
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Amendment XII.1°

The Electors shall meet in their
respective states, and vote by ballot
for President and Vice President,
one of whom, at least, shall not be
an inhabitant of the same state with
themselves; they shall name in their
ballots the person voted for as Pres-
ident, and in distinct ballots the
person voted for as Vice-President,
and they shall make distinct lists of
all persons voted for as President,
and of all persons voted for as Vice-
President, and of the number of
votes for each, which lists they shall
sign and certily, and transmit sealed
to the seat of the government of the
United States, directed to the Pres-
ident of the Senate;The President
of the Senate shall, in the presence
of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives, open all the certificates
and the votes shall then be counted;
The person having the greatest
number of votes for President, shall
be the President, if such number be
a majority of the whole number of
Electors appointed; and if no per-
son have such majority, then from
the persons having the highest num-
bers not exceeding three on the list
of those voted for as President, the
House of Representatives shall
choose immediately, by ballot, the
President. But in choosing the Pres-
ident, the votes shall be taken by
states, the representation from each
state having one vote; a quorum for
this purpose shall consist of a mem-
ber or members from two-thirds of
the states, and a majority of all the
states shall be necessary to a
choice. [And if the House of Repre-
sentatives shall not choose a Presi-
dent whenever the right of choice
shall devolve upon them, before the
fourth day of March next following,
then the Vice-President shall act as
President, as in the case of the
death or other constitutional dis-
ability of the President p The
person having the greatest number
of votes as Vice-President, shall be
the Vice-President, if such number
be a majority of the whole number
of Electors appointed, and if no
person have a majority, then from
the two highest numbers on the list,
the Senate shall choose the Vice-

"' The Twelfth Amendment was ratified Juiw
15. 1804.
II Superseded by section 3 of the Twentieth
Amendment.
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President; a quorum for the purpose
shall consist of two-thirds of the
whole number of Senators, and a
majority of the whole number shall
be necessary to a choice. But no
person constitutionally ineligible to
the office of President shall be eli-
gible to that of Vice- President of
the United States.

Amendment X111.12

Section 1. Neither slavery nor
involuntary servitude, except as a
punishment for crime whereof the
party shall have been duly con-
victed, shall exist within the United
States, or any place subject to their
jurisdiction.

Section 2. Congress shall have
power to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation.

Amendment XIV.13

Section 1. All persons born or
naturalized in the United States and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof,
are citizens of the United States and
of the State wherein they reside. No
State shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges
or immunities of citizens of the
United States; nor shall any State
deprive any person of life, liberty,
or property, without due process of
law; nor deny to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection
of the laws.

Section 2. Representatives shall
he apportioned among the several
States according to their respective
numbers, counting the whole num-
ber of persons in each State, ex-
cluding Indians not taxed. But when
the right to vote at any election for
the choice of electors for President,
and Vice President of the United
States, Representatives in Con-
gress, the Executive and Judicial
officers of a State, or the members
of the Legislature thereof, is denied
to any of the male inhabitants of
such State, being twenty-one years
of age, and citizens of the United
Statos, or in any way abridged, ex.
cept for participation in rebellion,
or other crime, the basis of repre-
sentation therein shall be reduced
in the proportion which the number

12 The Thirteenth Aniendinent was Ad
Deremher 6, 1865.

The Fourtevnth Amendment was ratified
July 9, 1868.
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of such male citizens shall bear to
the whole number of male citizens
twenty-one years of age in such
State.

Section 3. No person shall be a
Senator or Representative in Con-
gress, or elector of President and
Vice President, or hold any office,
civil or military, under the United
States, or under any State, who,
having previously taken an oath, as
a member of Congress, or as an
officer of the United States, or as a
member of any State legislature, or
Ls an executive or judicial officer of
any State, to support the Constitu-
tion of the United States, shall have
engaged in insurrection or rebellion
against the same, or given aid or
comfort to the enemies thereof. But
Congress may by a vote of two-
thirds of each House, remove such
disability.

Section 4. The validity of the
public debt of the United States,
authorized by law, including debts
incurred for payment of pensions
and bounties for services in sup-
pressing insurrection or rebellion,
shall not he questioned. But neither
the United States nor any State
shall assume or pay any debt or
obligation incurred in aid of insur-
rection or rebellion against the
United States, or any claim for the
loss or emancipation of any slave;
but all such debts, obligations and
claims shall be held illegal and void.

Section 5. The Congress shall
have power to enforce, by appropri-
ate legislation, the provisions of this
article.

Amendment XV.I4

Section 1. The right of citizens
of the United States to vote shall
not be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any State on
account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude.

Section 2. The Congress shall
have power to enforce this article
by appropriate legislation.

Amendment XVI.13

The Congress shall have power to
lay and collect taxes on incomes,
from whatever source derived,

" The Fifteenth Amendment was ratified
February 3. 1870.

The Sixteenth Amendment was ratified
Febmary 3, 1913.
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without apportionment among the
several States, and without regard
to any census or enumeration.

Amendment XVII.16

The Senate of the United States
shall be composed of two Senators
from each State, elected by the peo-
ple thereof, for six years; and each
Senator shall have one vote. The
electors in each State shall have the
qualifications requisite for electors
of the most numerons branch of the
State legislatures.

When vacancies happen in the
representa.ion of any State in the
Senate, the executive authority of
such State shall issue writs of elec-
tion to fill such vacancies: Provided ,

That the legislature of any State
may empower the executive thereof
to make temporary appointments
until the people fill the vacanciet: by
election as the legislature may di-
rect.

This amendment shall not be so
construed as to affect the election
or term of any Senator chosen be-
fore it becomes valid as part of the
Constitution.

Amendment XVIII."

[Section 1. After one year from
the ratification of this article the
manufacture, sale, or transporta-
tion of intoxicating liquors within.
the importation thereof into, or the
exportation thereof from the ITnited
States and all territory subject to
the jurisdiction thereof for bever-
age purposes is hereby prohibited.

Section 2. The Congress and the
several States shall have eoncurrent
power to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation.

Section 3. This article shall be
inoperative unless it shall have
been ratified as an amendment to
the Constitution by the legislatures
of the several States as provided in
the Constitution, within seven years
from the date of the submission
hereof to the States by the Con-
gess.]

P. The Seventeenth Amendnwnt was ratiliisi
April 8, 1913.
17 The Eighteenth Amendment was ratified
January Ili. 1919. It was repealed by the
Twenty-First Amendment,1)ecember 5, 11133.

Amendment XIX.18

The right of citizens of the United
States to vote shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or by
any State on account of sex.

Congrem shall have power to en-
force this article by appropriate leg-
islation.

Amendment XX.19

Section 1. The terms of the Pres-
ident and Vice President shall end
at noon on the 20th day of January,
and the terms of Senators and Rep-
resentatives at noon on the 3d day
of January, of the years in which
such terms would have ended if this
article had not been ratified; and the
terms of their successors shall then
begin.

Section 2. The Congrem shall
assemble at least once in every
year, and such meeting shall begin
at noon on the 3t1 day of January,
unless they shall by law appoint a
different day.

Section 3. If, at the time fixed for
the beginning of the term of the
President, the President elect shall
have died. the Vice President elect
shall become President. If a Presi-
dent shall not have been chosen
before the time fixed for the begin-
ning of his term, or if the President
elect shall have failed to qualify,
then the Vice President elect shall
act as President until a President
shall have qualified; and the Con-
gress may by law provide for the
case wherein neither a President
elect nor a Vice President elect
shall have qualified, declaring who
shall then act as President, or the
manner in which one who is to act
shall he selected, and such person
shall act accordingly until a Presi-
dent or Vice President shall have
qualified.

Section 4. The Congress inay by
law provide for the case of the
death of any of the persons from
whom the House of Representa-
tives may choose a President when-
ever the right of choice shall have
devolved upon them, and for the
case of the death of any of the
persons from whom the Senate may
choose a Vice President whenever

The Nineteenth Amendment was ratified
August Di. 1920.

The Twentieth Amendment was ratified
January 23, 1933.

the right of choice shall have de-
volved upon them.

Section 5. Sections 1 and 2 shall
take effect on the 15th day of Octo-
ber following the ratification of this
article.

Section 6. This article shall be
inoperative unless it shall have
been ratified as an amendment to
the Constitution by the legislatures
of three-fourths of the several
States within seven years from the
date of its submission.

Amendment XXI.20

Section 1. The eighteenth article
of amendment to the Constitution
of the United States is hereby re-
pealed.

Section 2. The transportatim or
importation into any State, Terri-
tory, or possession of the United
States for delivery or use therein of
intoxicating liquors, in violation of
the laws thereof, is hereby prohib-
ited.

section 3. This article shall be
inoperative unless it shall have
been ratified as an amendment to
the Constitution by conventions in
the several States, as provided in
the Constitution, within seven years
from the date of the submimion
hereof to the States by the Con-
wess.

Amendment XXII.21

Section 1. No person shall be
elected to the office of the President
more than twice, and no person
who has held the office of Presi-
dent, or acted as President, for
more than two years of a term to
which some other person was
elected President shall be elected to
the office of the President more
than once. Hut this Article shall not
apply to any person holding the
Office of President when this Arti-
cle was proposed by the Congress,
and shall not prevent any person
who may be holding the offit'e of
President, or acting as President,
during the term within which this
Article becomes operative from
holding the office of President or
acting as President during the re-
mainder of such term.

-"' The Twenty-First Amendment was ratified
December 5. 1933.

The Twenty-Second Amendment was rat.
ilied February 27. 1951.
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Section 2. This article shall be
inoperative unless it shall have
been ratified as an amendment to
the Constitution by the legislatures
of three-fourths of the several
States within seven years from the
date of its submission to the States
by the Congress.

Amendment XXIII.22

Section 1. The District constitut-
ing the seat of Government of the
United States shall appoint in such
manner as the Congress may direct:

A number of electors of President
and Vice President equal to the
whole number of Senators and Rep-
resentatives in Congress to which
the District would be entitled if it
were a State, but in no event more
than the least populous State; they
shall be in addition to those ap-
pointed by the States, but they shall
be considered, for the purposes of
the election of President and Vice
President, to be electors appointed
by a State; and they shall meet in
the District and perform such du-
ties as provided by the twelfth arti-
cle of amendment.

Section 2. The Congress shall
have power to enforce this article
by appropriate legislation.

Amendment XXIV.23

Section 1. The right of citizens
of the United States to vote in any
primary or other election for Presi-
dent or Vice President, for electors
for President or Vice President. or
for Senator or Representative in
Congress, shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or

The Twenty-Third Anwiniment was rati-
fied Marrh 29, 1901.

The Twenty-Founh Arndment was rati
fled January 2:3, 1964.

any State by reason of failure to pay
any poll tax or other tax.

Section 2. The Congress shall
have power to enforce this article
by appropriate legislation.

Amendment XXV.24

Section 1. In case of the removal
of the President from office or of his
death or resignation, the Vice Pres-
ident shall become President.

Section 2. Whenever there Ls a
vacancy in the office of the Vice
President, the President shall nom-
inate a Vice President who shall
take office upon confirmation by a
majority vote of both Houses of
Congress.

SectIon 3. Whenever the Presi-
dent transmits to the President pro
tempore of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Represen-
tatives his written declaration that
he is unable to discharge the pow-
ers and duties of his office, and until
he trammits to them a written dec-
laration to the contrary, such pow-
ers and duties shall be discharged
by the Vice President as Acting
President.

Section 4. Whenever the Vice
President and a majority of either
the principal officers of the execu-
tive departments or of such other
body as Congress mav by law pro-
vide, transmit to the President pro
tempore of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Represen-
tatives their written declaration
that the President is unable to dis
charge the powers and duties of his
office, the Vice President shall im-
mediately assume the powers and
duties of the office CIS Acting Presi-
dent.

Thereafter, when the President

2$ The Twenty-Fifth Amendment was ruffled
February 19. 1967,

transmits to the President pro tem-
pore of the Senate and the Speaker
of the House of Representatives his
written declaration that no inability
exists, he shall resume the powers
and duties of his office unless the
Vice President and a majority of
either the principal officers of the
executive department or of such
other body as Congress may by law
provide, transmit within four days
to the President pro tempore of the
Senate and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives their
written declaration that the Presi-
dent is unable to discharge the pow-
ers and duties of his office. There-
upon Congress shall decide the
issue, assembling within forty-eight
hours ler that purpose if not in
session. If the Congress, within
twenty-one days after receipt of the
latter written declaration, or, if Con-
gress is not in session, within twen-
ty-me days after Congress is re-
quired to assemble. determines by
two-thirds vote of both Houses that
the President is unable to discharge
the powers and duties of his office,
the Vice President shall continue to
discharge oie same as Acting Pres-
ident; otherwise, the President shall
resume the powers and duties of his
office.

Amendment XXVI.25

Section 1. The right of citizens
of the United States, who are eigh-
teen years or age or older, to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any State on
account of age.

Section 2. The Congress shall
have power to enforce this article
by appropriate legislation.

2'. The Twenty.Sixth Amendinent was rati-
fied .!uly 1, 1971.
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Resources for Teachers in ERIC

ERIC (Educational Resources In-
formation Center) is managed by
the Office of Educational Research
and Improvement (PERI) of the
U.S. Department of Education,
ERIC includes a nationwide net-
work of sixteen clearinghouses,
each one specializing in a different
subject associated with education.
The ERIC Clearinghouse for Social
Studies/Social Science Education
(ERIC/ChESS) is located at the So-
cial Studies Development Center of
Indiana University.

Items in the following list were
selected from the ERIC database.
They are available in microfiche
and/or paper copies from the ERIC
Document Reproduction Service
(EDRS). For information about
prices and purchasing procedures
contact EMS, 7420 Fullerton Road,
Suite 110, Springfield, VA 22153-
2852; telephone numbers are (800)
443-3742 or (an) 440-14X). Ab-
stracts of documents in the ERIC
database are announced monthly
by the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion in Resources in Education.
ERIC documents are available for
viewing in microfiche at libraries
that subscribe to the ERIC collec-
tion. Use the ED numbers of docu-
ments in the following list to iden-
tify and obtain these items in the
ERIC database.

The ERIC documents listed be-
low are representatives of the large
number of items in the ERIC data-
base on the writing and ratifying of
the U.S. Constitution and the polit-
ical ideas and actions of the
Founders of the United States of
America. Items in this ERIC bibliog-
raphy are directly related to the
contents of this volume on the con-
stitutional thought of the Founders.

Burroughs, Wynell G.. and Jean West Muel.
ler, Using Documents to Teach the Con
stitutirm. Washington. P(: National Ar-
chives and Records Service. 1986, El) 273
547,

Command Information Divisiim. Bicenten
niqi qf the Constitution: A Resourre
Guide Supplement.. lintOication of the
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t'onstilution Washington, DI': Depart-
ment of the Army. 11488. El) 302 441.

Command Information Division, Bicenten.
OW of the Constitu(ion: A Resaurre

Wit.shington, DC: Deparinwnt
the Army. 1988. El) 299 DC.

Eisenberg. Bonnie, et al Women ,4ti (7ohlitial
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IX': Mid-Atlantic Equity Center. 1989. ED
319 67ti.

Hearst Report, The American Public's
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York: The Heana Corporation, 1987. Eli
2)49 512.

ililenski, Ferdinand. t 'imtr,sting (7rnist
rution: The Constitutional Dialogurs.
Clwyenne; Wyoming ('ouncil for the Hu.
inanities. 11414,5. El) 300 293.

kramnick, Isaac. The (inat National Dis
eussioa The Discourse of Polities in
1787. Paper presented at a vonference of
the U.S. Capitol Historieal Soddy and the
United States Congress. Wastangton. IX',
March 27. 1957, El) 296 912.

Lennon. Donald H. From Confrderation to
((institution. Paper pres.ented at the An-
nual Symposium on History and tlw Social
Studies. East Carolina University. Green.

NC, September 26, 1986, El) 275 609.
Maim. Sheilah. and Cynthia Harrison. edi-

tors, this ('onstitution: A Bicentennial
rhrrmicle. Washington, IX': Projeet 147 of
the American Historical Associatiim and
the Anwrican Political Science Associa-
tion. Issues Nos. 1-13, 1983-1986. El) 2142
814,

Mann, Sheilah. and Cynthia Harrison. edi-
tors. this Constitution: A Bicentennial
('hroricle, Washington. IX': Project '87 of
the Anwriran Histornal Associavon and
the American Political Science Associa
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290.
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izenship Ediwatirm. Paper presented at
the Symposium on the Constitution and
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March 13. 1986. El) 268 041.
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El) 314 307.
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('hicago, IL American Bar Association,
19147 El) :114 308.

O'Connor. Mary Alice, and Mary L Henze.
The Jefferson Merting os thc ronstifu
(inn: The Crnistitutiun in the (inssngoin.
Washington. Dr: The Jefferson Founda-
tion, 1984 ED 271 379.

Patrick, John J.. and Richard C. Remy. Les-
sons on the Constitution. W ashington, 1 /1.*:
Projeet '87 of the American Historical As-
:.ociation and American Political Science
Association. 1985. Eli 258 891,
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Patrick, John J. Teacher's Guide to the VS.
Constitution. Bloomington, IN: Agency for
Instnictional Technology, 1987. ED 286

Patrick. John J., and ('lair W. Keller. Lessons
fat The Federalist Papers. Bloomington,
IN: Organization of American Historians
and ERIC/ChE.S.S. 1987. El) 280 764.

Patrick. John J. Lessons on Northwest
(hviinance of 1787. Indianapolis, IN: Indi-
ana Historical Bureau. 1987. El) 244! 826.

Patrick John J. Teaching the ilVeralist Pa-
pers. ERIC Digest EDO-SO-89-2. Bloom-
ington, IN: ERI("ChESS, 1989. El) 292 740.

Patrick, John J. The Federuhst in the ('ar
riculum. Paper presented at the Program
for Teachers on James Madison and The
Federalist Papers at Montpelier, VA. June
29, 1989 El) 313 276.

Patrick. John J. Liberty and Order in ('on-
stitutional Government: Ideas and Issues
ia The Federalist Papers. Richmond, VA:
The Virginia Jefferson Assodation. 1989.
ED 313 315.

Patrick. John 3. James Madison and The
Federalist Papers. Washington, 1X.': Na-
tional Trust for Historic Presentation.
1990. El) 322 083.

Peach, Lucinda J.. ed. We the People: Pm-
gram Planning Guide .1i)e Community
Forums on the Constitution. Chicago, IL:
American Bar Association, 1986. ED 291
617.

Pereira, Carolyn, et al. We the People: Law-
Ryland Lessons on Teaching the Consti-
tution. Chicago: ('onstitutional Rights
FoundaUon, 1987. El) 301 502.

Quigley, ('harles N.. Pt al. We the People.
Calabasas, CA: ('enter for Civic Education.
114147. El) 292 692,

Ragan, Fred I), Willie Jones: The Alternate
View of a North Carolina Ant(tederalist.
Paper presented at the Annual Symposium
on History and the Social Studies. East
('arolina University. tlreenville, NC. Sfrk-
tember 26, 1946. El) 276 661.

Rutlanri. Robert A. The American Solution:
Vrigitis ffrj. the ited States ( st it ut urn.
Washington, DC: Library of ('ongress.
1987. El) 298 017

Scanlon. Thomas M. James Madison and the
Constitutional (onvention. Indianapolis,
IN: Indiana State liar Association, 1987.
El) 304 371.

Schechter, Stephen L. ed. Teaching about
American Federal Democracy. Philadel-
phia: ('enter for the Study of FederalLsm at
Temple University. 1984. El) 248 161.

l'rofsky, Melvin 1. A Wall Separa Lim: Two
Hundred Years of Mr. Jefferson's Idea.
Richmond: Virginia Department of Educa.
lion, 1987. El) 294 773.

Urofsky, Melvin 1. From ('tonfederation to
(7onstitution; 1781- 1710. Richmond: Vir-
ginia Pepartnient of Education. 19814. El)
314 311.
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The books in this list are valuable
sources of knowledge about the
foundations of constitutional gov-
ernment in the United States. Each
hook emphasizes information, ideas,
and documents associated with the
nine parts of this volume, Ideas q Ow
Founders Cmstitutional Govern-
ment. Teachers and students, tly....re-
fore, can use these books to comple-
ment their use of Parts 1-IX of this
volume. A note following each ci-
tation below indicates the part or
parts of this volume to which the
book pertains.

These references include publi-
cations cited in the nine parts of
this volume. In addition, a recently
published book must be highlight-
ed: Roots Id the Republic: American
Founding Doerr inents Interpreted .
edited by Stephen L. Schechter, Ri-
chard B. Bernstein, and Donald S.
Lutz, and published in IWO by Mad-
ison House of Madison, Wisconsin.
As its title indicates, this book in.
eludes core docunwnts in the
founding of the United States with
valuable commentaries about the
contenLs of these primary sources
and about how to use documents in
teaching. Thus, the volume com-
piled by Schechter, Bernstein, and
Lutz exactly fits the objectives of
this volume, Ideas ftf 11w Founders
(ni Cmist it ii t ionat Government.
and can lw used in coiwert with it.

Adams, Wdli Paul. The First American Con
stitations: Republican Neology and the
Making ff. the Stole stilutifons in the
Hero u t ham ry Ern , Chapel Hull: l'inversity
of North CarolMa Press, 1980. This item
pertains to Parts II and IV of this issik.
Ideas of the Aunders tOnstitutiunal
Government.

Alley, Robert S.. ed. James Madison (In Rai
gimes Liberty. Buffalo. NY: Itomethetis
Books, 1985. Thi% item pertains to Part I.

Boyd. Julian P., et al. The Papers of Thomas
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